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LOK SABHA DEBATES

1

LOK SABHA

Monday, May 15, \912\Vaisakha 25,
1894 (Saka)

[The Lok Sabha met at eleven of the clock.

I M r. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Regularissatlon of Services of P. G Teachers 
appointed on ad hoc basis in Government 

Schools, Delhi
-j-

*823. SHRI JAGADISH BHATTA
CHARYYA :

SHRIMATI B1BHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI :

Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to 
ttate •

(a) whether yerious mistake** have been 
committed by the Departmental Promotion 
Committee in regularising the serv-ces of 
Post-Graduate teachers appointed on ad 
hoc basis in Government Schools under the 
Delhi Almiimiration; and

(b) if so, the steps proposed by Govern
ment to rectify the same?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YAXKV) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

SHRI JAGADISH BHATTACHAR
YYA : I am surprised at the rcpfy 
given tiy the Minister. It seems that

2

Minister is suppressing facts. Howsvsr. f 
would like to know whether it is a fact 
that some PGTs have been regularised from 
a date when they were neither holding the 
posts, nor were qualified for the posts 
while regularisation of some teachers has 
been deferred from 1-11 yjars? Is it also 
true that the names of some PGTs who 
have either left the department, died or 
never joined the department have been 
shown m the confirmation, regularisation 
and seniority list?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S NURUL HASAN) : In the 
information given (o us, the Delhi Admini
stration have stated that they have strictly 
followed the rules which are called the 
Delhi Administration Seniority Rules 1965. 
According to them, there has b;en no ?uch 
case, but if there is any specific case the 
hon. Member has in mind and if he would 
let me know about it, I will certainly look 
into it.

SHRI JAGADISH BHATTACHARYYA: 
Is it a fact that some PGTs have been 
regularised against two subjects wh!le they 
are teaching only one subject, and if so, 
the numbei of such teachers and the officer 
responsible for this sanction? Is it also a 
fact that some male teachers promoted 
against the vacancy under female teachers, 
quota have been in the male seniority list 
without divetting the posts from female 
quota, and if so, the number of such cases?

SHRIMATI BTBHA GHOSH GO- 
SWAMI : Sir, there hevc been irregularities 
that has been admitted by the Chief Secret
ary to the Delhi Administration also? In 
view of this, 1 am surprised that the 
Minister has been befooled by the Delhi 
Administration. May I know whether in 
order to do justice to the teachers who 
have already teen harassed for I to 11 
years, the Government will (a) regularise 
the services of the teachers with effect
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from the dates of their promotion/ap
pointment if they are in service without 
a break or reversion, as has been done in 
regard to the U. D. clerks of the same 
department? and (b) pass immediate orders 
fixing the icgularisa'ion year so that it 
conforms to the acadcmic year, /. e. from 
May to April instead of from the middle 
of July to April which at present leaves a 
gap of 2J months to the detriment of the 
teachers' interests.?

PROF S. NUVWL HASAN* The rules to 
which I made a reference a little while ago 
state quite categorical’y that the period 
of ad-h >£■ appointment will not be taken 
into account while fixing seniority.

But it there is any case of hardship, 
and if the hon. Member is good enough to 
bring it to my notice, I will look into it 
and see where theie has b^en a hardship 
and whcic it needs a more sympathetic 
treatment.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : May I 
know from the hon. Minister that such 
an injustice has taken place in the case of 
Sanskrit graduate teachers? He can answer 
the question if he has the information in 
his possession, or I can send out the list 
so that he can rectify it. (Interruption) If it 
is possible, and he has the information, the 
may answei it in the House.

PROF S. NURUL HASAN : I do not 
have it.

to rta  FfT*m sttto q fro i

*824 f t  WIT :

to t*  tit r r r  t iw  fo :

(*r) m  
< rfw ” s r o  1959 Jr t o t I

* t Trm  (afasrcr*) *  1968 *  ^  
t o  t i f W  f t x  x m  f f a f t  % SFitaJT *  
«rf* ter fawr t o t  «rr % m t t o  ^  
t i t i  v** fofar t o t  m ; tfhr

(sr) f tfk  tit m  m
ftorrfctr * fa* *n* *  tot ? ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) : (a) The Conference of 
Chief Ministers and State Ministers at 
Madras, in 1968, endorsed the basic guide
lines laid down by the Central Council of 
Local Self Government that while the baord 
pattern of the fundamentals may be uniform 
there should not be any rigidity in the 
pattern of Panchayati Raj and recommended 
that the question of 3 or 2 tier structure 
should be left to the option of the States. 
This has been acccp e J and is being imple
m ent d by the State Governments/Union 
Territories throughout the country.

(b) Does not arise.

TOTO ST*TT : SfTTO rprer
&tt 11 forte ft ttftt |  fa

&ZQ  *  3STT fa^Ttf ̂  fSTT 1 1

f ^ R  Jr gsrr, %?<* * ?r$r f?rc, *par
sr^sr *  forte f t
fasrrs 11 £-crm vtn zmx fere*
m aft wren: stft fos * *
ttt?t* f  11 zwx *  <httto
qrnpft trr f ro i  «rftro x f \  antnft *n ***
qwiro ^rrtnft f t n  fafafa
arnpft ? s  zm x  *  t o  f a s  *pr tit
1 1 z  fx m
'rfor? sr «t̂ tto ?rf̂ rf?r «farro
f t o f t  ?

fte  # r  z zmx *  «r*tro w d r  
vnr <hrrTO <fVr 'cNttto

*tt fawr <rforc 
TO to r  itpt tb itto  %fa*r«w

faST  ‘T p w  t o r t  f , f l % f ?

I tfhr t i t  <twtto 1

vwtto w  mp"

TTITTTOH m & ft: *eft t m  f t  ft I

sfto WT ^  CTCPC f t  t  I 

t o w  % 1 1  www

qfcro f t  T O f w « r f a r e t
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t i x  «Twm?r t i  1 1  *r$f t ,  efte f  

t f k  3mm ^rrr f i l l  s  W  $
2 $ f w r  s f a f t *  *r cfar f , t i  % 

*FTC 5> |  «rk
^  $ q * *rr*r <r*nr?r t » *  *r>* t  
fasTT Tft'TT 2T?Tf SRT  ̂ t i  I

ti WRF* ¥T»TT : ffPT «f̂ R5T TOT
wrw <t*hh % «rf%ntfc ^rtTif art 
f t*  *rc»*r ? srr*r «rwragr fa4fa  $  *j*t 
11  wre-ws mw *r ^tt®t *r£t | q  f  i

T n r w r  3r, *r®? srta  *r <r*ms ?r$ t 1 

*  ?fN?crrfa*p *?w f t  |  ?rt%- 
!ft% i v n x -w x  f t  ^  sTTnrr'

ift® 5TT fa $  : »T5Tcr |  f o

W R ff t  I «T^?r m  ^  5f^T it -*ft
|  I $ 3  TTWTt *t 3T|5f fe ft %

«ft m i  i f t t  : J t- ti  a m  % ?r$r 

P i t *

sfto 5T* fa f  : 1964 ITT 1965 & tft 
$<* 11 srt^i $ srrcs 1961 if 

fjq ^  I ^ f^ T  VR % t |  t  I

«pt% $  ^ fr r  st^r $  'p w  jNf i

«ft faijfa fa«C : TOT *T$ $
ft* ar^t m*r «t* ptci «r?TTf n f  %
If ^rcrrrc sifU 'tm tf *st f f t ,  sssrcur 

tftm ft for f i t  ^srit ^  t i  

afhrrf a i ar?t ij*t »rf f  »f a s  T O  ^  
vfw nr w  T*rr | ,  s tft ? f$  

<nrm*r % faq tft to t *rrr 
y fircre f^mffr?r v t* t  ? t i  t  ?«r% 

f f t  it wft̂ t y re ta ffipr $ 40
r m  11 ^wvt < rw m  % f ^  « w  ihrr*Rff 
% fwq f^ T O T  apf»T5T5T t i  * 5$

t i n  t i i  item  w?m{* t i  w t i  ^ *

vm  t ix  ntarf ?f 2r aft *T?rrra 
^ m fn it f?nc ^ s t T^t ^ r  »tt ^  «R| 
«rr?r% ?

at* m  &r % f»nT q^r-
*r?ff % ■’j'fi«f % f?=rtr ?»̂ F5t»t v*itsr*T 2r;Tprr 
vfsjf f»«n, qr̂ mcfY ^ r  ^ t r r T m r  
?iT^Rt % grr«r *r |  t ix  v w  w r^ jf f t  

^Twrift f  i <rhr

itp t % arn? T̂5rr% wif̂ r» i itr^ e t ?r^r 
^  ^  Jr 3TFT-f?rrT?ft w h  ^ R -

f?rtR ^ t TfTT3FTT t i  *T?T ŵV 11 
?ft ^?TR qpt ^ t n n t  I  I 59«TR ^ t |  %

| f  «rr ?fi% %# ^  ?rf sftqn'V m  5rr?ft |  

W frt ftf̂ JTT «nf̂ PT srt p̂t sarrar 
^  t 1 W t  ^ 7R f t  % 5ftlflf % 

t iz  frftr^r 7̂T% vr u f  t iz r  x m r  t ,  
? r qrf^fY % wt»r ^«ftt ^ ft  

f  \ $*r wrr ?rf ^fT«r |  f% %*r ^  
?rxTR t i  vi%  i ^rfwtr ^  x n v m  

|  f% ? r qifrcrt nt̂ r t ix  ^  frsTT 

Jr TFT *T , T̂Tfsp «n% %5T t i  ^ r ^tm ft 
ft arsrt̂ TT 5TT ?t% I

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH ; I 
want to know whether the Government 
propose to introduce a uniform policy of 
electing the Penchayat president, samiti 
president and the zila parishad president, 
directly by the people so that the oppressed 
and the suppressed and the unrepresented 
people could get due representation. The 
present system of indirect elections only 
helps vested interests get important positions. 
In view of this would they iutreduce the 
system of direct elections ?

PROF. SHER SINGH : We are appoin
ting a high powered commission verv soon 
and this aspect of the question will also be 
dealt with by that commission: they will 
make recommendations on this also.

t i  s r r fa s  ® T R m  < r t i : t o t  ip f t  

^T 9RT «R far*TC *TT% % |*n?
fane |  fa  <r*nm¥ t i  t i x  ter?nr *rfw ?
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*ft i t f t  qw ar f t  srm , faw fr « r m  v r  

^ l % ? r r ^ R  fa  %
fsfarcesr if »t«tt |  ?

*>o 5TT : ^T T f«5  *ftx mf*W -

**! sr%5rf $f f ^ r  q fc q fi
«TT^ *V *T$ I  I **T^ |  f a  

g*n?rt ^rfrf? £V srnr, crrfa % s m r

VBwr wrnr ^  ?r£  i ^rw?t * r m  ?ft f ir#

« fk  tf fa i I STfai ^T f a ^ ^ T O T  $

*IVt  ^rfasr arrfV^r, fa^rr q frro lf, wtrt 

fa%, m  ^rnrr s t ^ t  ^t*t ^ r r  i

*fto qto : «pn *NY TT^nr %

v m  ssr spt f s r s r m  * rii I ,  ?tt

«rer*Rli $  z *  *ri5nr % t o ^ t r  'r?  t  

f a  3r|cr ?ft «rn^t Jf s i  srs sn ffeR f k  

^ n r j u  % *TT*f f a r ?  %

^ 7  ^ i r  ^JTff ?THT f^HTT% lg¥

«pt W r £ ^  ^  s m t  r̂f̂ B %
i* r  q r  * pt<t f a s ?  w t  r |  f ,  ?rrfa

% T?T ir ^ r r *  ^ ra rr  i

sft° 5tt fa^  : ^  tfrf ftrernrar *nft 

a *  sft *rfi in f $ i

Hindustan Latex, Trivandrum

*825. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of HFALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) whether the production in the 
HJndn«stjm Latex, Trivandrum has in ;reased 
in 1970-71 and 1971-72, if so, to what 
extent;

(b) whether the demand for the pro
ducts ha* also increased simultaneously; 
and

(c) the latest position of unsold stock 
with the factory?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY

PLANNING (PROP D. P. CHATTOPAD- 
HYAYA): (a) and (b ). Yes, Sir. The pro- 
duction of Nirodh at the Hindustan Latex 
factory at Trivandrum has increased from 
52.75 million pieoes in 1969-70 to 78.87 
million pieces in 1970-71 and 97.66 million 
pieces during 1971-72. The demand for 
Nirodh has also increased from an average 
monthly off-take of 8.24 million pieces 
during 1969-70 to 14.45 million pieces during 
1971-72 (upto February, 1972).

(c) The unsold stock of Nirodh lying 
with the factory at Trivandrum as on 1st 
May, 1972 was 8,42 million pieces.

SHRT VAYALAR RAVI : From the 
statement it could be seen that production 
has gone up by almost 85 per cent in 
1971-72. I want to know what is the total 
production capacity of the plant and also 
whether the profit of the factoi y has also 
gone up proportionate to the increased 
production?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADflYAYA : 
The production capacity is much more than 
what we have been producing. But in the 
last three years, the orders have steadily 
increased from 47 million to 1 JO million 
pieces. But this year, in 1972-73, we need 
210 million pieces out of which we hope 
the Hindustan Latex will be able to produce 
110 million.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Have the 
profits gone up?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : 
Yes, Sir.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : The minister 
has admitted that production could not 
come upto the total capacity of the plant. 
It has also been pointed but in this House 
that the administrative office spending Rs. 3 
lakhs is functioning in New Delhi while the 
factory is at Trivandrum and the Managing 
Director spends only half an hour in his 
office'. I would like to know what steps are 
being taken to shift the administrative office 
to Trivandrum and also change the present 
Manging Director who is physically han
dicapped.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND FAMILY
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PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT) : If the impression is that the 
establishment is not working profitably, it is 
not correct. I tried to get this information 
this morning and I was authoritatively 
informed that in 1970>71 the profit was Rs. 
3*91 lakhs. In 1971-72 it was Rs. 12 lakhs. 
The total equity capital is Rs. 70 lakhs. Now 
only Rs. 52 lakhs of the loan remain and 
the rest has been repaid. The interest also has 
been paid. Provision has also been made 
for depreciation and other allowances. 
Therefore, the company is gradually impro
ving. Its total capacity is 144 million and 
its production has gone up to 96 or 97 
million. It can increase by another 10 or 
15 or 20 million. It has become necessary to 
increase its capacity to at least double beca
use the estimate is that the dem nd will 
more than double itself. The fact that it 
is 14 million per month itself shown that it 
is more than the total production capacity. 
There is a private sector factory at Madras 
which supplies about 70 million. The hon. 
member should not worry about our not 
being able to supply the necessary quantity, 
because we may even increase the capacity. 
In fact, we are trying to get the addittonal 
plant forged in India. Wc hope this can be 
done.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I said the 
Managing Director works for just half an 
hour in the office.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT : So 
for as this is concerned, the working seems 
to be quite satisfactory.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: May I 
know what is the cost of production of 
Nirodh and what is its wholesale price?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This relates 
to the Latex Factory at Trivandrum.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : He is 
talking about the factory making profits and 
so on.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT : 1 
have no information on that just now with 
me. If he puts a separate question, I will 
answer it.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : The 
hon. Minister did not explain why the head 
office of a lictory functioning in Trivandrum

is kept in Dethi in spite of the fact that the 
minister says that it is running at a profit. 
My contention is, it would have made much 
more profit if the head office is in Trivandrum 
itself. Why does the Government persist in 
keeping the head office in Delhi?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT : I 
shall examine it again. It is an establishment ■ 
directly controlled by the Government of 
India and the factory is at a long distance 
in Trivandrum. So, we want to have some
body who will keep in contact with it and 
give us the information. The reasons are 
obvious. I do not know why it is considered 
so mysterious, (Interruptions).

SHRI K. GOPAL : In reply to part
(b) of the question the hon. Minister said 
that four million pieces are lying unsold 
There were reports in the press that in a 
place like Bangalore there is shortage of 
Nirodh. What steps have been taken by 
government to ensure proper distribution ?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT; 
The fact that there is a very small stock 
shows that the demand is outstripping the 
supplies. I have already said that we are 
considering and planning arrangements by 
which the supply will be increased.

SHRI G. VISHWANATHAN: We have 
heard of cases of impotency in production. 
But this Ministty suffers from impotency in 
distribution. If there is proper distribution 
there should be scarcity because it is said 
that the demand is more than production. 
But according to his statement, more than 
8 million pieces are lying unsold. What 
steps are government taking to ensure that 
it is available to the people in each town 
and village ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKAR ; I think 
he has answered lhat question.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : He has 
answered it. Now it is easily available 
only in towns.

SHRI UMA SHANKER DIKSHIT :
I strongly deny the imputation. The very 
fact that the total supplies in stock is less 
than one month’s consumption is a remark* 
able achievement. So, such charges should 
not be made.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : It is not 
available in the rural area;,
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SHRI VASANT SATHE : In view of 
the tremendous need for control of popula
tion in this country, particularly in the 
rural areas, is the government considering 
any reduction in the price of Nirodh for 
family planning purposes ?

MR. DFPUTY-SPEAKER : It is a
suggestion for action.

t«r if *k-*r*TTt

*826. *ft f a r : ¥TT wrww ifte
qftWTT *Wt JT5 * t  f<n

fa:
{ * ) iTRcftv fa fam r «rfr^T ^  faw* 

XT&Z tffoFT *Pt f t

(«■) TIS* ffTWfpf 5TTT

ssrrfar fat* »rq VT^nrt *fa 
s n f r ?  «FT%3ff grm f t  »ri  fefiraf *r?t
fa&ff Jr *rp«TcfT ?rff f t  ancft;

(*t) $t, a t  «WT 3*T %
UTsr, f t r t a r r  r fv m  % tfayt 
f t  |  tf tr  fsfinflr spt f i^ f f  #
*TFUcT ^  f t  3TTcft, f a *

y $ t  ;

( * )  w  *rrt if arcfrrt * r to t 

*pt f w r  |  ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO-
PADHYAYA): (a) to (d). A statement is
laid on the Tabie of the Sabha.

Statement

At present only 14 private medical 
colleges are effectively working in India. 
Eight out of these 14 have been approved by 
the Medical Council. The question of 
approval of the remaining six medical 
colleges is under consideration -of the 
Council. However, since these six colleges 
are rffilitated to universities whose degrees 
are already recognised, students who pass 
out of these colleges will not be affected in

any way either in regard to registration or 
employment in India.

Foreign countries have their own rules 
ard regulations regarding recognition of 
tncdical qualifications including Indian 
degrees. As rmple opportunities for doctors 
are available in India, the question of our 
doctors going from pillar to post should 
not arise.

In edditicn to the 14 private medical 
colleges mentioned above a few more aro 
itporttd to Lave ccn.e up recently but the 
details regarding them are not read'ly avail
able.

sft f a * r : ^rrwepr sft, aft

|  5fg?T gt SfScftTOS |  I fafl*  
$  iTT i>3%*T5T *r*r€V v t w w

^  i zir t r r f m  % farm | :

“In the course of its investigation 
the Ccirmittee has found that none of 
the dozen private medical colleges in 
Bihar, which admit students after charg- 
irg the capitation fee ranging from R*. 
15,CC0 to rO.CCO per student without 
having any uniform admission criteria, 
are adherirg to the principles laid 
down by the Medical Council of India.**

3PTS t :

“Several students, most of whom 
have failed to get admission into the 
Government medical colleges dua to 
lack of merit were admitted by the 
private colleges on payment of a lump
sum donation of about Rs. 20,000 be
sides daily tuition fees.”

eft %f5pF5r qfftftrcr v t  anrnritft 

|  oft ^PT «PRife v t  $ f a  art 

|  ^ t  ^  3$r i ^  fr^rar 20
fKFE a t  W  %,
<for % <fh aft | t a  |  ^5 * m t 
^  %?T t  ?rt ^  arpRT ^ t t  j  fa  w t  
to fta  *n*nr qtffoqp tftr 'rrdH ^r %

*  fcr a tg  v t  jttft
g s w t  art* TOq*ft lit*  aiNr t o
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f*nr *?tf ^ t r p j  * * *  w snyft ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I do not 
Icnow how this question arises. Anyhow, he 
may answer it.

fSptfar l f t t  <nww ?wt fw nw  i l k  
<rfrwrT finfhiH  tf f tro :  ^

3UTT $ IcTWT t  WFT $ fa  14 $
8 tit  5rf^p?r t i t fm  % w i*m  f t  |  

t  ft? fspT»FT *ft% *nr*f&
t  msrgrT *r$ tft 4 i ^r%
*RTm q f a  «.* ?PT%5n r  *  ^

foeft | ,  ^  JTRsffa % f t  ST^T

f a | r c  if 1 t ,  ^  * 3  t o  * t  %
«frr |  f a  f a  

3lt 5RTTI ^  sfv% % SRTT % 
v tw t  * % i ( « w t r )  ^ f i r ^ ^ r s r  

j t t ^ t  ?r ^ m v t $fr*fa£t ?r *rr*Rrr 
ftp?r srrat 4 ?ft qft f n̂ft *affarc 
$  5TRft I  sto 3?fat *Tf 5P$ % V fe R  
$  grr?t It i $fa*rfa£t v t TOt ?fnm?rT 

?̂ cr?̂ ?rr 4 i m srctf *rarcnr 
*rt *r *r̂  srsc* »

«ft fcnjftf fq«| : 3ft, spsf
Jrfe*?r ^^<?r *r fy z  |  fsrm §?tt
|  fa  Jrfesp$r >̂f*r<=r s*ft 
f a  |  *tt ?r^f, * t? t| q?t 8 T W T

£fa I  *TT *T$ mfa, t  *T
«rff f , w fy  H f% w ft  f  *n 

*raft»r wrat |  *tt *$f, * t 
«^gft‘ q?t grNr qrc% % am? i t f ^ r  

%?r Jn^TT fcft, 3
ftnsr fm  11 ?ft t  m m  wr^n i  fa 
wuStegT %fk m fk% v  vrtrzm tit m * m  
fatft $1 1 m?fr ^  ^ ^ rr  |
*rr «r®* &rr |  «r̂ f ^  

f a n  |  «rr fr^f ?
^m ?fat aftftra : fa^ft ^  

^  m  «Rm^ fa  w t  «fhn |  ?rt ^ rv t

*sr 1 1  * m  *mr ^ r t  *r? 

f  f a  9ft <rhr W v ^ r  «n%gr ff^ iT  % $ 
^ r ¥ t  w»ft n̂F̂ TcTT *rff f t  *rf % O H  14 if 

6  v t  HFTcrr ?T®f tft *r$ 1 1  8 ST* y r^r^ f 

v t  r̂rs'JtRnr ^ t  i r f  t  f a n r ^  J t f m  

^  jftnr ?nr*Rr 1 1

«ft T IW W K  5 IT ^ft: ^TIWST 

W  i f f  T O  ?T5T |  f a  f ^ R  ?RfTR %
t f c - m y r f i  5tfW ?r v r^ s f f  ? « rm r  t f t  

w ^ t r  *r^f % f a q  ^ t f  f ^ n r  fa»n  

^ T ? R 5  CTaFtf m f& ix  ?TT% Wqr 

f a m  TT T^t I  ? irfe  STTcT ^ r  1 5 ft 

v r c t  t o t r  srfcrfajn

«RTT |  ?
«ft 7HT?ffaT ftfWT : « f t^ ,  jpTT ’̂TRf 

5¥ jrtit ^ t  ?TRm «Pt ^ t f  g^srr ?r|f fc i

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA : The hon. 
Minister said that six Medical Colleges 
have not been approved by the Medical 
Council. I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister whether the degrees conferred 
by the Medical C olleges which are recog
nised by the Medical Council will be trea
ted at par with the degrees conferred by the 
other Medical Colleges.

SHRI UMA SHANKER DIKSHIT: 
One is, affiliation to a university. If it in 
affiliated, then a medical graduate can set 
up a practice on his own or he can get an 
employment there. If it is recognised by 
the Medical Council, then it has a higher 
position in the State and outside also. But 
it depends on whether on reciprocal grounds 
a foreign university recognises it or not.

«ft g « tr  v *  w n * : 5  nH?for 

5ft ft 3TR5TT i  f a  % * R R  arga

«rfr * r f w r  % ®r*rf

5tt r f t  3*rvt « th  if ft; $

SrfoFtf VT^gff argcr

?rar*Ft s f a r  •rff f*T5r t r t t  |  i f t r  5j%ff 

f5r?rarr 4  ?ft *§?r anrt »r ^=t f a n  

3 t w t ^ * r f t  q r j ^ r w t
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*ffr V? sp$T TOT $ fa
*F*T m ffq , <TT«T V i tft *TT«Tfft

fa%nr, $*ft x i t 'i  f  ••■(w * r c ) "  ?r>
#  arFR r ^rifcrr f  f a  frfft TfTfarf?r <kT 

*r $  m i f * t srfasr sr^r far^r...  ( s w rw )
*  snnw * ffirjrr £ i t o  sr*T«r t  
( w m w ) . .  #  sti^ht r̂rgrrT g fa  $?fr 
trftfarfa q^r sr | t  fa q  *R*R
«FT%3T 5T$ SH5T f f f t f t  eft STT?^? ?fiM  

«pt 3ft frr  |  3 * * )  UT?q?TT ^  JIT w fa *

It «rfcrq> ^ a r  <?ft$r fawfr jfo r
fa*T K* « I^ IT  *R*R *R% *T Tft 
t  *T ?

sft #  **rf?nT

«TW «IR ^cR  ŝfF r̂f=TT $ fa  
*r*f t  aft *nrta *m m  |  fl#*rr farr- 
*t r  i f k  m r w  I * -

*ft %** w *  m v m * :  far* 
« r h r - w § ? r R w %  f c O *  
fo&T ^ f r r  f  i * m  ir?ft ? i ^ r  <r  t h is  
t  *ftr <T*t fax* |  >

«ft ;ar*n*far tffw a : «ft*r?r, *5  s* t 
WR ^TfTt «nr ^TRT ^ fR  *J*TCT 
^TfftT 1 ^  f3nf«*r *pt f^wnr % 

* t« rt T«rerr $1  $**Rt ar$r iwr ^ r i  $ 
f«r% aft * r ita  t  *?  r̂aherT *ftT 
faxm R  | »

$*Rrfr%5?r k*r $  f a t f n r r o  
f* R R  f f f  srfrR  apr |  f a  « r r  % *fl% w  

f i r 'l l  %er arprr t i l t  gsrct sfr fsrarrof t o  
$t«rc f r o #  * ;  in* fa ?  sr»n?t fwftr 
« T R  $ ,  3$  V i m  jftfcT «T®f I  I 
*r$ a w  * rt $r ?r?err $  1 % fa*  ? r * r  

*pt ?r| *rcr 4 » *ft% sarc * t  ftn p r 
*?r?r arisrr *fhc nfrr f t  tft, ?ft ^ft 
w v t  *(tt vr% % f?nr s r r ^ r  «FT̂ nsr v t  
ITT J?n t Vt sftWT^T ^ t  3TRT ITf |*?I<t
* f t f a j r $ f t  i

«ft f»nw »f troww :•
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order,

order. This will not go on record. The 
hon. Member had put a question and the 
Minister has given the answer. The matter 
ends there.

«ft *0  <pro f c w r t : k m  <R aft
wrm t% *t^, ^  fan  ^ t  | —

“Foreign countries have their own. 
rules and regulations regarding recog
nition of medical qualifications Includ
ing Indian degrees. As ample opportu
nities for doctors are available in India* 
the question of our doctors going from 
pillar to post should not arise.”

f  *rft *5tsrar ft st arra srmT 
g—f^r «irt*T It & r |  ftn ft *Fsnsf
5?ftarftrzt It *rw f%?t mzxf v t 
fw pftsn- «rfr fenr »ptt |  ? 1 —
*nft farff S frnnr <n f e w  sr&r «rr 

TH(WR, ^  s tv  ?r «rw ^ )f  ^  *f?r Ir
« w rff 5=ft^ «T$f f*J5ft 1

«nq^ ftxrr ^  3rrc*u ^ri^rr s?»
fv?r% qfr «rm M f gq sitot

I ,  «rt <R^ *RTTity f  ?
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; Questions 

and answers appear to be long. Let ut 
have brief questions and brief answers.

«ft WSWR flfa a  : arft ?Tfr
^g^fhifwihr w  ?r?rr?r |  irf  ’J W i

t%sftfH^t % VT1R  <R ftcTT |  I SJe%© 
?r 5 * ^ft^fir^tar v t *n*rarr fw T  j t  
iR ff v t *n?t 1 1 f^ft ?r$ fw VfniT, 
3ft ITW5 f«WT *  t  ita  Ufa ’TT52nr tt 
*TRRTT f , %f?R «FSr qprjf ^
% m  «r % frRor q r m  m««rr 

wBt 1
*m «pt sw ro  |  

stTft* nt^f $r im jf f  v t *fsr ^hr?t 1 1 ^  
*5?r |  arft

•Hot Recorded
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jpt tit  «> W
i  ^TTT *l#f $, %
faft fn r t «ttst v r#  **tr  £ i

SHRT SAMAR GUHA: May I know
whether it is a fact that in our country 
thousands of doctors are practising in the 
rural areas and also in the urban areas 
without proper medical knowledge, and if 
>o, whether it is also a fact that Govern
ment propose to bring forward a Bill on 
unregistered doctors so that after giving 
them the training they will be granted cer
tificates to serve as medical practitioners ? 
I would like to know what steps Govern
ment are taking in this regard.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques
tion does not arise out of this. Next 
Question. Shri Arjun Sethi. . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : How does it 
not arise. Sir ? I submit to you that in 
private colleges a sp:cial one year’s course 
can be introduced ..(Interruptionv)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Order
please, I have gone to the next Question. 
The main questiou was about non-recogni- 
tion of degrees in foreign countries and by 
the Indian Medical Council.

Shri Arjun Sethi.
Depriving Guru Nanak University Students

of National Sports Talent Scholarships

♦827. SHRI ARJUN SETHI : Will
the Minister of EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether two students cricketers of 
Guru Nanak University have been deprived 
of their National Sports Talent Scholarship, 
due to their participation in the first NDF 
Cricket match between the Indian XI and 
the Rest of India at Calcutta, by the Uni
versity authority;

(b) if so, the reasons for such depart
ment; and

(c) the reaction of the Inter-University 
Sports Board of India in this regard ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINIS! RY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI K. S. RAMA- 
SWAMY) : (a) to (c). The inter-Univer- 
sity Board have sanctioned the scholarships

but have not received any official communi
cation from the University to suggest that 
the disbursement of ihe amount of the two 
students has been withheld. It has been 
ascertained from the Guru Nanak Univer
sity that thev have not taken any decision 
so far to withhold these scholarships,

Amount spent by State Spurts Councils

*829. SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA : 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) the amount of money earmarked by 
the Union Government and spent by the 
State Sports Councils during the last two 
years;

(b) whether the whole of the allocated 
money has been utilised and if not, the 
reasons thereof; and

(c) whether Government also supervise 
to ensure full utilisation of these funds ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTFR IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI K S. RA.MA- 
SWAMY) : (a) The budget provision for the 
year 19T0-7J and 1971-72 for financial assis
tance to State Sports Councils is given below:

1970-71 ............. Rs. 12 00 lakhs
1971-72 .............  Rs. 10.00 lakhs

(b) A modified scheme of financial 
assistance to State Sports Councils including 
certain additional items for which financial 
assistance would bs avulable on a sharing 
basis was sanctioned during 1970-71. Uti
lisation of funds under this scheme during 
that year was low presumab'y because the 
applicants had to ensure availability of their 
matching share of expsnditure. The situ* 
ation has improved in 1971-72.

(c) Under the scheme financial assis
tance is earmarked for certain spscifisd pro
jects subject to the condition tbat atleast an 
equal amount sanctioned by the Central 
Government is raised by the State Sports 
Councils. Government obtain periodic 
progress report and utilisation certificates 
from the grantees In token of utilisation of 
the amount sanctioned.

SHRI PAMPAN GODWA : The Minis- 
ter has shown the amount ear marked but 
he has not shown the actual amount that 
has been spent.
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SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY : 1 am 
giving the figures. In 1969-70—Rs, 2,04,874,
1970-71- Rs. 3,72,773 and 1971 7 2 - 
Rs. 8,47,930. The latest figure is more than 
the revised estimates.

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA : Can he 
give the break-ups ?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Please
don’t go into details. You can get them by 
writing to him.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : In view
of the fact that we did not get even a single 
gold medal in the Olympic Games, I want 
to know from the Minister what gteps he is 
going to take to improve the quality of our 
sportsmsn and athletes.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER . That does 
not arise. The question relates to Sports 
Councils.

SHRT DINESH CHANDRA OOSWAMI: 
You know, Sir, there has bsen a great dec* 
line in the standard of sports in this country 
and it is primarily due to the fact that in 
the organizations of sports to-day there is 
politics. In that view of the matter, may I 
know from the Goveremsnt whether along 
with the disburshment of this money the 
Government have taken any steps to cont
rol or supervise these sports bodies ?

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: For
encouragement of sports we have started a 
scheme under which we are giving aid to 
the States for building gymnasium, play- 
fields, swimming pools, etc. and we give 
50% grant for the first items and 75% for 
equipment.

With regard to the control of organisa
tions, we have set up the Council of Sports 
now and it is for them to supervise and 
every time they come to us for grants for 
going abroad, we do insist that they should 
maintain the highest standardrs in sports.

SHRI P. VtNKATASUBBAIAH : May 
f know whether the Government contemp
late to advise the various State Sports 
Councils to extend their activities to the 
rural areas also so that the rural youth 
also may get an occasion for participating' 
in them 7 Now, it is only confined to' teit" 
tain bi$ cities.

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY: We
have got a Rural Sports Scheme also. We 
give 50% grant and the amount is Rs. 200 
for the first year and Rs. 100 for the second 
year for equipment plus honoraria for 
teachers in rural sports at the rate of Rs. 20 
per month.

In the current Five Year Plan we havb 
proposed to set up 2500 rural centres out of 
which only 700 have been sanctioned and 
the amount so far spent is Rs 1,64,000.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN : In how 
many rural areas you have so far opened 
stadiums ? Why have you not done so far 
in such an extensive scale as in urban 
areas ?

SHRI K. S. R*M\SWAMY : 700 cen
tres have been opened in the various States. 
We have also asked the Slates to speed up. 
They have fou id sin s  diffi:uities. Some 
States have returned the amount also.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Shri Dhan- 
dapini- absent.

Shri Bhaura—absent.
Shri Narsimlia Reddy.

Profits of Sugar mills and share of Sugarcane 
suppliers lliereiu

*832. SHRI P. NARV3IMIIAREDDY: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the huge profits acc:ruin2 lo Sajir W.lls m 
the country due to steep use in rnj prices 
of sugar; and

(b) if so, tfys steps proposed to secure 
to sugarcane suppliers due share thereof by 
way of bonus?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE iPROF. 
SHER SINGH) : (a) . The profits made by 
the sugar factories depend on the cost of 
production of sugar which in turn depends 
on factors like the cost of sugarcane; actual 
sugar recovery, duration of the season, cost 
of stores, salary and wages, depreciation, 
maintenance and repairs, other overheads, 
return on capital employed and the roali- 
saf ioh'from ' the sale of sugar As these 
factors vary with different factories, the
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cost of production rnd rrcfit8blliiy will also 
vary frcm frctcry to fpctory. As widely var
ying prices hrvc tern paid for sugarcane in 
the current season, the cost of production of 
sugar will also vary within wide limits. The 
current season is still cn ?nd so it is difficult 
to precisely assess the profits earned by the 
sugar foclcrics. althevgh it can be said that 
seme of them might have made substantial 
profits.

(b) Due to higher realisations by sale 
of sugar in the open market, the sugar 
factories all over the country are by and 
large already paying higher cane price than 
the min'mum fixed by Government.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA : On a point of 
order. The answer must be limited to the 
quest icn; they should not go out of the way 
to support the vested interests.

PROF. SHER SINGH : By and large 
they are paying higher price to the sugarcane 
growers than the statutory minimum price.

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY : In 
view of the peculiar answer given by the 
hon. Minister may I know whether it is the 
view of the Government that sugar factories 
during the current season are not making 
fabulous profits? If they are of the view 
that fabulous profits are being made in view 
of higher prices of sugar ard lower price of 
cane what steps are taken to ensure proper 
share of the profit to the sugar-cane growers?

PROF. SHER SINGH: Some have made 
substantial profits. 1 myself said ihat seme 
have made substantial profits. There are 
certain ‘8J»mo for example m Madhya Pra
desh and Bihar and seme in U. P. In Seme 
of the factories their profits have not been 
as much as what my friends would say, 
fabulous; in their cases it may be, they just 
have been able to recover the cost they 
incurred. In some cases they have made 
substantial profit. We are considering the 
whole question of a long-term policy of 
sugar.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : How much 
goes to the growers ? That is the question.

PROF. SHER SINGH : As I said, we 
ask the States to compel the factories to 
pay higher price to sugarcane growers and 
higher prices have been paid, not just Rs. 
7J7 minimum price; it has been of the 
order of Rs. 9.50 to Rs. 12 00 in Uttar

Pradesh, Rs 11 in Haryana, Rs. 9.00 in 
Punjab and it is more than Rs. II ex-field 
in Maharashtra. So, by and large much 
more than the minimum price is being paid 
to them. ✓

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY : In 
view of the reply given by the hon Minister 
it is clear that the Government has no 
definite policy of securing to the cane gro
wers a due share in the profits, leaving it 
to the sweet will and pleasute of the mill 
magnates to fix ad hoc prices and so my 
question is whether in view of the difficulty 
also expressed by the Minister of taking 
action as the season is in progress, whether 
at the conclusion of the reason steps will be 
taken to secure a due share for the growers 
or try to raise the minimum price of cane 
to Rs, 10 per quintal for the coming season 
at least?

PROF. SHER SINGH: The whole policy 
is under consideration and decision will be 
taken soon.

: 3*TTs*r«fT
sf & tfter ffarra «tt fo  itwtt

SrfojT *ret sft % grsrr %

s r t  sftr fa  fam  ft

JfTPfiT WncTPCTT I  I IjJflTT *RT5T *T f a  WT 

*R n <RT qR # *Ft fcq i

3nft»rT *tt *nft

ajsTm  I  3*pf> € ti  ^ r r

* ? !  $. ?nfr *rear-

f?m «Pt afcrar *r%— * tivfaz wm
§  I

srt« m  f a f : fa*rr %
% i f r m  %*rmr § 1 w  

m  Sr nft fa«n % «r\x *r*t
¥ t *ft stm?T W  ^ t  ^ t  
ft Srfr* m  st* $  *rnr % w r fwnrr 
<jtt* m  <rc f r r r  ^

?ft% ^  11
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m r m  «n«i : «rtt tfsft 

3ft& rsrFr< n frv rx  f a  wt 
fh f& r  w w m  w m  «rr f w t f r  < rfr  srr 

vRrrer JT^njrr f e r  v r  $

srcror j s  f |« r r  ?rta*r ijar ?r«rc ^

f*T%»TT *ftx

fa%*ft ?rr **rr ^ r  sftfw c* pt fc * r *raT 
4  ? STT3T g»TT fa?T Jn%^> srT^ftsr *7! 

su '^r «p t % ^  t  ? ik

«n«r^ f^3T?r fa*rr «rr fa  «rnr rftnf v t  
p t  f t  ^ftT Jr t n  i $  3iH?n ^ t ^ t t  

% *?rSr srrt: S  *nq% w r  ^  |  ? 

p t — s u t  s f t r  ?ft <rrf?rcft i r f e n r R

3TT T |  f  fSRTft %  1F% *Ft %cFV ®TRT 

afSTf S T ^ ft ? ?T3r *F^ ap> &?ft 40  <TW  

v»r srr x §  4  s f tr  t?fs?nr wnr i f t  wrnft 

m w  w  z ^ r x  srarfe srr T$r 4  ?r> ^ r

* w * r  St s t m t  w r  4  ?

s>o sire f t i $ : OTHttr>T«f1f qfr 60

ST%5TcT f t  % T̂T?r f t  3TT x f t  4  

M .(w w w )...

r ^ ^ T  t a r  fa  60 srfasra *frft 
% ?nw sfrc f e t f t  #?r ? r p  *r 

*t io f a  % & ?t 3TT T<t 4 »
( a m w ) . . .

SHRI NARSINOH NARAIN 
PANDEY : He has not replied to my
q.uestion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He has 
asked the question and the Minister has 
replied as best as he could. I am helpless 
at the moment to do anything further.

lift «Rrfrfw$ret * ro te f t  : ^  fasr 

rn fa v  sft 60 srffam  z & m  t o i t  tit 

*  4  ar$ m  <rc *  4 ^ t a r 40

s r f a w  aft 3t r r  ?f ^ 4  4 *if w|?r 

®‘% s m  «re ^  x |  4 i w r  * |  4  ftr

f w  *nfa* 1200 *o sifir zfr ^ m t  *arr

*4 t  ? ^STT ^ T T  £ ?TT*TT 60
s fa m  ffo z  g f w f  r  $, w tit 
m  m *  frvx f a r m  ¥ t w *& rr 
w f w it ?

srto 5rr ^  f5r%^r f%m 

fa  rft arrcr »rr far^rr f t  t%r 4 »
... (wr*«rR).. 

l>c q?To ffl̂ TTt : f 3t j t

^ r ^ r ,  *wra »nrr «n f^
Jf? 3n?mrrft t  fo ^  ^  f?tq- xr&

V* srr̂ fT grrr zrr ^  %ftx
3RR «TT f% f?TT *TT ?T̂ f I W*T 5?t ¥P5TrST
f  • m* frt r̂> <r^r f?r*rr sncrr 4 nr 
tffsns ^ ’Ttoi 3iRTr 4 «nw- 

^rt ^ rr  frr^rr 4 *ftr 

vt % f?rcT q?rr fr/t^r f̂t̂ r
4 err% ?e>q> Tr^ir ^ r  srrfsr §
vwjrtf ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

«rr 4 ?

70 wVt 30 *rr «r,nf^r «rr 
m  80 20 *Rt ^  « p ^ ^  ^

«Ft <TT*T ^  r̂fl ^  4 ?

* t°  5TT ftr^ : **  f ^  t a r  %t 

w  ?nr 60 40 «rr t «^r
70:30 «TT I irt ??t <rc far̂ TT VT T |
4 fa  faePrr f> I ^  -t^

^ r ^ ? r r  f*ftfa ^  wsr qftf?i?ft «pt 
sr^r f^rf^r 4 i

5BVERAL HON. M£MBERS-ro«.—
MR. DEPU1 Y-SPtAJCER. : This ques

tion has been taking so much time. 1 will 
have to pass on lo the other questions also,

- Now, Shri S. B, Oiri.

SHRI S.B. GIR1 : For the last tea yearn,' 
the sugar mills have been making enormotts 
profits. The consumers have not been
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benefited by it and we are purch1.sing sugar 
In the black market. At least now, there· 
fore, will the Government bring an ordi· 
nance ? For the last ten Years, the suger
cane growers have been denied their due 
share from the profits of the sng1.r factories. 
Will the Government n'.)w at least bring 
about an ordinance on the sugar factories to 
give a bonous. out of th<:ir profits, t<;> tne 
sugarcane growers in the future ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPB.\KER : How does 
the question of ordin1nce arise here? 

SHRT S. B. GIRI : '.fhere is a_ Bo.nus 
Act for the work�rs, an".! ·the workers a,re 
guarant�i a min•m·.111 b'.)nus of four per- -
cent. There is a �ill als'J C'.)1l'n�. S'.), m., 
question is. w!i'!ther the Govern11�nt has 
got any proo·rn1l . . . (fi1terruotio11} .. to bring. 
out at lei.st a le,islation to p rotect th<: sug1r
can� grow�rs by givin� thell a m'nim·En 
b:rrnm out. 'of the pro!hs m1de by the sugar 
mills ? 

MR. DBPUTY-c:;PEAKER It is a· 
suggestion for action. 

.. : SEVERAL HON. MEM.BERS rose-

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : . Will the 
Government tell us correetly and truthfully, 
what is. the true cost of production of sugar 
at

· 
the ,. factory 1nte i n the NJr�h In'.li�n 

factories, an'.! wh'lt so�cific steos the· GJvern
ment prop'.)se to t::i'<e to m·tke sugu avail
able at a reasonable price to all sets of 
consumers ? 

PROF. SHER SINGH As for the 
cost ·of production. I have already s.ub
mitted iq reply to part (a) of the question 
that there are so many factors _on which the 
cost of production depends ; it rlepends 
upon the operations from factory to 
factory. 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Let him 
give us the minimum and the maximum . 

PROF. SHER SINGH : How can it 
be given off-hand . 

SHRT JYOTIRMOY BOSU Sir,' we 
are not going to allow - him to gp away like., 
that. No. Sir. We cann'.) t allow him to · 
get .away like that. However much you 
�ay· tr;v-tc) protect' the Minister.�,-

MR·. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. 
trying to protect him. 

I am not 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU We are 
not allowing him to get away like that. We 
want to know wliat is the m inimum and 
wh.at is the m1ximum cost of production so 
far as the production of sugar in the counrry 
is concerned . Let him tell us . 

PROF,· SHER SINGH : I want noice 
for that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY . BOSU : This 
House should '10 t, and we C'l'lnot allow 
the Minist'!r to g'!t aww with such ari 
answer. · We are not going to allow him. 

N o, Sir. (lnterruption) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order , 
ple'lse. Liste'l to m'! ple'lse. I u'lderstand 
that this q ue�tion !ias excited the Members, 
b•1t Y'lU c1'1 'l'Jt w�t very much in the
Q•1esti0'1 H!')ur. If you are not satisfied 
with the a'lswer, there ·.are other ways of 
raising the matter .· He says he wants 
notice. Let us s ee . 

Sl-JlU JYOTTRMOY BOSU: I am afraid 
I would not' be ab-le to co-operate with 
you in brin�in� the Hrrn�e to order. Can 
you quite fr<l'lkly agree with the answer, 
Sir ?  The Mi'lister h1.S just now sa id that," 
in reolv to o'lrt (a) of the question. There. 
are diff�re'lt factors which influence the 
cost of oroit1ctio'1 of sugu- depe'ld ing one 
different regions of the country. I am now 
askin.� him to tell us what is the minimum 
co�t of production. in the country an".! what 
is the m'lximum cost of production of sugar 
in the country per kilo or per qu i ntal. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : . I have· asked 
for notice. How can I say off-hand, un-' 
less it is calculated ? (lnterrupfion) 

.MR. DEPUTY-c:;PEAKER : Order,. 
please. He �w� he wants notice. He has 
tq ca-Tculate the figures. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPT.\': Sir. if you , 
will refer to the q,uestion, you will find that 
it relates to the profits of the sugar mills 
the price of. sugar and the question of. 
bonus for 'the sug:ircane growers in the· 
country. In all these aspects of the ques-.� 
tion, the ·cost of production is vitally c0-11 • .., 
cerned, ani he must have ·come prepareq� 
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to answer tfe questions. He got notice- 
three weeks* time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He wants 
time.

SHRT 1NDRAJIT GUPTA : When he 
krew such a question was coming up, he 
must have come prepared, to the House, to 
answer all these questions.

MR. DEPUTY SPFAKER : Order,
order.

sft wara v n r ta f t: sjqfww
sft, *rnr
5T  ̂ i

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : We are 
reaching the end of the question Hour. If 
he wants, you may give notice ..(interrup
tions.)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
got my rights here. Mr. Indrajit Gupta 
read out the question. Profits can arise 
only if the cost of production is known-.•
(Interruptions.)

sft y u n  w  w rew m : w m  t o m  w i t

v w  f ,  ^  wv* t

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am only 
saying that if Members feel that this is an 
Important question and thev feel so agitated 
about it, and since he says he wants notice, 
they can get it by giving notice.

yfrcr w j  #>uww : WTq- srwr tfisrf 
am rvrtt 11  iff

% t f t x  f*TT w r  sr5?r f t  s f w r  «rr i

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE :
* Why the Minister did not come prepared ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I do not 
know.

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
You ought to know.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
said already; it It on record . (Intermpttons) 
that the Minister should do his home work 
and come better prepared to the House. 
What else do you want ? Next question. 
Sferj Sa.nar Gufru

m m : *tfc*r fr?r*r? 
frvr srft i

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PANDEY: 
On a point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There it
no point of order during the Question Hour 
because you are not satisfied with the answer 
of a Minister. Next question.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA : I have been 
rising on a point of order.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA rose-

PROF. SHER SINGH : I want to 
make a submission.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Has it be
come fun ? Every time you are asking me 
to put the question, this is happenning... 
(Interruptions) 833.

PROF. SHER SINGH : My submi
ssion is that the question relates to the 
profits of the sugar mills and the share to be 
paid to the sugarcane suppliers by way of 
bonus.

There is no reference to the cost of pro
duction as such.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : How do 
you come to profits without knowing the 
cost of production ?

w  f w w : impfar
fa*  SOT tit  fTTT$ T | |  I
f r  s ta  Sr fo re  t o t  ^  i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
order. The question Hour is over. Call 
attention notice ..(interruptions).

g * * <***f w w : sro«w r$«r*  
m  f o r t  $>«pt *nq*r i t o  *r?fw 

u p r irv f s *  fo re  $  
wx «rrif m  araw *  t

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : On a point of 
order. Sir. At least half a dozen times you 
asked me to put the question. Now can 
you say that Question Hour is over without 
asking the minister to rejily to that quettion 
acd allowing me to put a supplementary 7
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, MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER : May be
you are justified to feel aggrieved. But 
you can see for yourself that I am in the 
hands of the House. Under those circum
stances, I found myself helpless. I cannot 
order the clock to stop for you. Please 
cooperate

SHRI SAMAR GUHA * There have 
beett precedents where the Question Houi 
has been extended by two minutes to enable 
the minister to reoly

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKER : You have
pul the Ques'ion and the answer will be 
laid on the Table

S H R I  SAMAR GUHA . It will be a 
bad precedent for future

♦ MR. DtPUTY-SPFAKER : For future,
I shall sec what is to bj done But fo» the 
the moment 1 have gone to the next item

Shri Shanker Dev. Absent. Shri Jhar- 
kl.ande Rai.

WRITTEN ANSWFRS TO QUESTIONS

fsUTT *FT 5 * 1f a l  WCTC

*821. w fa tt WTO WTWT: W

fta n  ^

f tn  f a :

(«f) w tx n  % q r
f a n  i?t firm  *  w tt sw k  *

n  s j *  tk? «
* jn ra r % « n  w

( n )

w t ?

f tn n t f t r  r n i K W i  **T,TO
( « * * • * •  « n w ):

( « )  (w ) . f f f tw  *r ^  w m i * r ,

1967 *  fip tr TOT W • W  T O
3r f a f a t r  sreirvrt

f a  *  irftraw
** *'WM

$ n n r w r
$f ?rf ^tt ertNnr * t*tt, sn fa*
f  I JTtsnrr % w* * r f a ^ R ,

fa>*rr tt̂ tt $sfh: srfa , 1972 ^  ^  «tr$- 
tfr f ^ T  j t t t  & »

5FTR % *r#T, WST TO
3,014,000 ¥i*T ^  H^cTT 
qfWfaR % % fNrr 7,022,000
x m r  *$t TTfsr d tx  *^TT l

jt? T̂frnrfTT, tfr *rf fo m r tts t* * ?  
er*rr «TT3*T$?arcrf wft tnrwcq f  a n w  

<R 5TTT *R*r % fsrtT, 3 ? s r % FT $ 
*r*# t £; ^nrrf % fat* i t  arnft
t :—

(i)  W«faT IfTTTOf % fasrFT qT^r 
rr«rr sr*r qrg&rrw y  srmtf nr 
t in  m m ;

(ii) W r^r &rrt %fawR*nanw 
ftrertf *rfa f w R  n w T ^ t m  vfaranr;

( iii)  ^  grr TO m ? sfiww
snftw m r ?pstt ^  ftr

^  f«RTPT ft?? i ^ r  TOTT;

( iv )  sn^rv r m  % ftrsrR qr̂ TcrT 

vrfW f ^  t^r jnRfj- sw tw m r n̂err

TWI;
m  m ,  579 v^bttw jrftrww ^ m r f  

«P*t ffzftWRTT cT«TT W*nFT 1,300
? w f  t a R - f e  firtr an 11 «mfr 
n̂rJT if, 500 if tx  TOTW srfwnr VTVTXff 

vftx  55,000 ̂  % m : snfhromT
^TFvrt *rVr fsrsrPT facft ^  ĝrfiFaRr 
VT^TTT t  I

m m t*  if w ft |w  v? i5rof^

*822. y im  v t  wbww t w t  

q p r  «rf*qw xrsmnw
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w it t t  % fairfar % fatT %
II 1971 % fRTTTff r̂ STR

fî TT 1944 % Trn: % ^rr%
apt f ^ r  spT?t %  :

( * )  *TT TT, SF5TT tftX

*r*rf * r r ty - % sfrar iR tT faft*  <j*r 
% ftxrfw % fair ^r^TT *  70 ?TO 

3FTT ’P ’T *TS* 5T̂ 5T XTiRVrT

*p> v=t * fe*T t ;

(m ) *fc st, s*r ^  % fc*rfa 

ti\  srcfa % TFiir
TOTRt *t XVZTT t i t  SFFT *fa-
%^r » f tn  «wt t ;  *ft*

(*r) ’SRT $** ®FT fW «T  VTO ^5»rH5f:

frcr^ *r ?t # » r i  ?

*ra <T*n qfonpr
*Wt ( t it  TTW w^TfT) : (* )  *5 fsrrro 

fa*n »m  |  fo TTsr^tH t itx  w&t srar % 
?R«Frd t i t  70 ^  * t

§*?r v r  s fp ra t ^  ?rf% i 

(^r) sTFcnfarar w *  5 *  fcsafaro 

% farrr t t t o w  

HTSFTT * WC *TV fa?T 2-62 5TT*T *tfHTT 
« 3« t t  t o t  f a n r t  i ^ r % ^ « n  
s*t w m  snrfw *nc £ i v r  ytf 

f t  <re TTfftr *p-*re <j*r ffWfowrr % 
j^rSr wh: **npr sr^pm 4*ttt *r̂ »ft i x m  
s n r tf f  fa g *  * 1* ^  *  t it  
^sprt srrcgr <t ttpst wtwttt %*#ta 
sg®f srsjmr ft ** ^ r  tft wrvwv vt4- 

wt^v w^ft i frar fns i t f m  titx  
arî ar % W  W f r  ?c>r $  *  m m m r 
t o t c  2.62 msr v tit w * t it  spmftr 
*% t it  *a**itfr t i t  m  1 1

(*r) w fi ?ft ?ft7frfxwn{

t it  arpft |  wr: ¥* ^rw
W  apt ^FTT iwmftrT 11

Schemes for marginal farmers and AgtictiU 
tural Labour In Orissa

♦828. SHRI CHfNTAMANI PAN1- 
GRAHt : Will the M'nister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state :

(a) the Districts in Orissa which have 
been covered by the scheme of Marginal 
Farmers and Agricultural Labour so far; 
and

(b) whether the scheme is proposed to 
be extended to Puri District in Orissa and 
if so, when ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
JAGANNATH PAHADIA) : (a) Two
districts, namely Cuttack and Keonjhar 
have been covered under the scheme of 
Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labou
rers in Orissa.

(b) No, Sir. At present, there is no 
proposal under consideration of the Govern
ment of India to extend this scheme to Puri 
District of Orissa.

D mussIob on how bousing problem hi Delhi 
has iKca solved by U. D. A.

*830. SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state :

(a) whether Union Government have 
proposed that the representatives of State 
Governments and Hoousing Boards should 
be invited to discuss how the Delhi Deve* 
lopment Authority has been able to solve 
the housing problem in Delhi;

(b) if so, whether State Governments 
have agreed to this suggestion;

(c) the time by which the meeting hi 
likely to be called; and

{d) the nature of help the Union 
Government will give to the States in solv
ing the housing problem 7
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WTK m 65 Mt % fa * 
«rcfa* f t*  »i* *  *w r m  
g lf iff’CT, f e f t  *  faRfaf^RT v r v f ^ w  
«r- v r v r^ m  fast «tt : -

( i )  t o f t  q fw ^ r  % fSrrtV̂ r
irrsnff % g * * s% fa*
30 <rcfas fa* »t*  i ( *n?5
<ar*rarcr ** <rrftr£f f?t *ror «T * r  ff*r) i

( ii)  *ftST»TT# v(Vfinr»T, 1939 
«rrcr 47 % u g are  'rfor** sf*FFft 
<ffa%nt t

(iii) g *  *  srrvRr g* ^erj#
53T *  *rft »r* % «rrfw t %
5 *t: p t iw  % fa*  I

(iv ) ^rphifav fafaihi vi*rf$Frt i

<re»5 w ffa  *nr «n*VF «np *n,
ITwE PRT mTRc¥ f>WTR^t *F TQP$JTajT 
fa*  11*1

TTswr *rfaf$»r yrfiwrtoTi t e f r  *  fasft 
l*ff % fat? 35 TCfa? *% % *
ir<pnf an* *T*ft *?* If infr o v  
v t f  *ft M *  *r# to r r  t »

Proapccts of Increasing agricultural prodnc- 
tk» to Naigonda (Andhra Pradesh)

*835. SHRI K. RAMAKR1SHNA 
REDDY : Will the Minister or AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state :

(a) whether there are prospects for 
increasing agriculture production in Nal- 
gonda District of Andhra Pradesh;

(b) whether any Central schemes for 
the benefit of small and landless labour are 
formulated to that effect;

(c) if so, the main features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. Full information is however 
being collected from the State Govern* 
ment.

So far as the Central Sector Schemes 
for the development of small and marginal 
fanners and agricultural labourers are con
cerned, there is one S. F. D. A. Project and 
one M. F. A. L. Project in operation in 
the District. These schemes are primarily 
intended to assist the under privileged sec
tions of the fanning community in taking 
td unproved agricultural practices etc., 
which in turn helps in increasing agricultu
ral production.

(c) The main features of the SFDA 
and MFAL Projects in operation in Nal* 
gonda District are given in the statement 
placed on the Table.

Main features of the Projects for the development of small and marginal fanners 
and agricultural labourers in operation in the Naigonda District, Andhra Pradesh.

(i) Date of registration of the 
Agency implementing the 
Project.

(ii) Area of operation

S. F. D. A.

20.11.70

Suxyapft, Hal* 
gonda ARam- 
aanapet Taluks,

M. F. A. L.

The Project was approved by 
the Govt, of India on 7.1.71. 
The tame Agency is imple* 
menting both S. F. D. A. 
and M. F. A. L. Projects.
Naigonda, Ramannapet and , 
Bhongir Taluks,
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(iii) No. of Small farmers, mar- 90,000 small
gtnil farmers and agrlcultu- farmers (2.5
ral labourers to be benefited, to 8 acres).

15,000 marginal farmer* 
(upto 2,5 acres) and 3,000 
Agriculturs labourers.

(iv) Minor Irrigation (includes construction of new wells, renovation of existing 
wells, purchase of oil engines ani electric pumpsets etc.

(v) Animal Husbandary (includes dairy units, poultry units, duck rearing units 
and sheep units).

(vi) Small Storage bins.

(vii) Provisions for custom service to participant farmers by ^institutions like the 
Agro-Industnes Corporation etc.

(viii) Programme for assisting rural artisans S. F. D. A. M. F. A. L. 
(training and equipment).

(ix) Rural Works Programme (construction 
of rural roads, earthern bunds, embank
ments for giving employment)

(x) Total Plan provision for the Project.

Rs 5 lakhs 

nil

Rs. 5 lakhs 

Rs. 20 lakhs.

Rs, 160 lakhs Rs. 10Q lakhs

Investment In minor irrigation schemes by 
agriculture refinance corporation

*836. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state .

(a) the total investment made during 
the last three years for the minor irrigation 
programme by the Agriculture Rcftance Cor
poration;

(b) the total investment under the 
scheme w Madhya Pradesh and the results

achieved so far; and

(c) the areas of Madhya Pradesh where 
the scheme was started and the unpact of 
the same on the production of agriculture ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHBB P. SHINOfi):
(a) Details of minor irrigation schemes sanc
tioned by Agricultural Refinance Corpora* 
tion are as under :—

(Rs. in crores)

Year Number of schemes Total Financial 
sanctioned Assistance

A, R. C.*s 
Commitment

Disbursementa
by A. R .C.

1968-69 71 64.92 58.43 11.54
1969-70 62 48.68 43.81 22.33
1970-71 35 49.41 44.52 23.06
1971-72 125 62.14 16.08 13.83

(Upto'aut
March. 72)

313 225.15 202.15 w ST
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(M Twenty-ftve minor irritation schwea 
umiiviitg « financial assistance of Rs, 21.76 
crons wore Motioned by ,the Corporation 
fof Madhya Pradesh so far. Out of this 
the commitment of the Corporation was R*. 
19.58 crores. Against this the fcxpected 
dr&wal upto 30th June. 1972 was Rs. 5,66 
crores. The actual amount drawn was, 
however, only Rs. 2.26 crores by the end of 
March, 1*72.

(c* The meterial is given in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library See No. LT-2Q20/72]

*837. fAjnfa* fa*  w m  : «wt 
tfrnf«r ifh: w w re m ft ^qrr

v ^ r f v :

(*p) «t*tt w$w *ror %
q r o r P r * r f o r

(«r) sttt f tfrife
15 *r 16 ^  *  (<ftt i w r  *r)

(*f) $r, eft *ttx  im f r

VT xW«i wTT OTPWF hT W w
% f?rtr s w n :  % ¥ tt

« m * r^  |  ?

frufor i f tr  wm m  w i w

( v )
M  gt«rofa irrafair 
«c?rrf v f t  *r*ft
«» g >» -tt.. '* - - *»- . ...£>-.L. ».A "iWfi?M W f lf  flfRT FRVfRW WWr 3|T T?
fJnrfa irfa i

(<*) W«TT («t). 28*4*1972 ?t q ^ r  
% ig w i «ncvtf frqpy»T

^fT hi 1 sflJT *WW V IrCm, WWT SRTPFT

O T ft t o  d i f f e r  W  ^  
’S&ff % tffav  ^rwrfWf
v f  fm m $  STRr «f)f I 28 4*72 

yif^VFsr (srcts *F^t?r) 
w is t 1971 % % v*?rfar,
STT̂ m̂T ffRT % spq- fW ftff  fafr
*  i €Tfrn: jttt faSr ^  cT«tt 

* s f t if *»Rf *?t ^ f t ^ % r ? n r

q% «rar s f o m  *ft% * t%
% w m , w fa e r ra f  

^  ^m$s?rr Sr $<tt $ i

Statutory Regulation for Distribution of 
60 Per Cent Sugar through Fair Price Shops

*838. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR : Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
th state;

(a) Whether the present distribution 
arrangement for suger, under which the 
mills have voluntarily agreed to give 60 
per cent of the production for distribution 
through fair price shops, is being replaced 
by statutory regulation; and

(b) If so, the main features thereof ?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) : (a) and (b). The Govern
ment are considering how and to what 
extent the existing suger policy should be 
changed. The final decision when token 
will be announced.

Division of Joint Library of Jpwaharlal 
Nehru University And t. C. W. A.

•839, SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA ;
SHRI S. C. SAMANTA :

, Will the Minister of EDUCATION
H 5 ? SOCIAL WELFARE h* P,eascd to.

(a) Whether it has finally been 
decided to divide the joint Library o f &• 
Jawaharlal Nehru University and thfe 
Indian Council of World Affairs;

U  <0, tha grounds far the cfeclsian;
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(c) Whether the Jawaharlal Nehru Uni
versity students are the largest users of the 
library and have been demanding that the 
Library should be removed intyct tp their 
campus; and

(d) Government’s reaction to this 
demand 9

THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and 
(b) . The future of the Library has to be 
settled by mutual discussion between the 
authorities of the Jawaharlal Nehru 
University and the Indian Council of 
World Affairs* Discussions in in this regard 
are in progress.

(c) and (d ). The teachers and research 
scholars of the University constitute a 
large segment of the regular users of the 
Literary. Representations have been 
received from University Student's Uftion 
urging that the whole library shoud be 
taken in tact to the University campus. It 
la for the concerned authorities to arrive 
at a decision.

w ft *fh: f c ro ;

*840. i r e  T O f r n r m  «n*wr :

*prr «w tf  v tft *rf
fq r  fc  :

( * )  fevra w m t %
farfw  f ta  % xtmr* «n:

m m  m  w m *  vi N t t  

(sr) ft, ?rt mpvftv % 
v r ?rm «ptt |

w t  ?

if tr  irpyw awr w w  if tr  
nDw k  f«wifow grunNw aftftw)*

( ¥ )  ( * )  . *% t o  *nft t
t m t  

M t *  m i t e  m

X W  $  ^ r r  «m  % \
•tfNt W W  ftWT Wilt, ?ft WfTt f?WT
sr tfa n '

w f f a  n tw inw r wgiNt

6003. *fm f w  <ftfawr t
f in n  i l k  m m  m m  w it
F H  ^  f¥  :

(v ) *pt fasn :

Hwprsfiw spt 
v t fro v n ft v n it *pt | ;  «fta

( « )  arfr f t, v tt^fasrsT C T T farr 
* t^ t t  ?

few? v n m  i w w  v in w  n*n

«fiw ) •* (*f) ir tr  fw ) * w m m  ^kvtt 

% *t^ftr *r«r srfcr worn %
* f t * r m s r r c r m s n r r t f s m  
fawrftwww ipF <ftf$VT F̂ nfSRT 
m  srcm* M r  |  \

Creation of Archaeologfoal Circle of Surrey 
of India at Bangalore,

6004 SHRI PAM PAN GOWDA : Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WBLEARE be pleased to stfttp :

(a) Whether Mysore Government have 
approached the Central Govenpqqnl for 
cnea^cm of a separate Ard*^c**caJ 
C»rele of the Archaeological Survey of 
India with its Headquarters at Bangalore; 
and

(b) If so, whether Government have 
arrived at any coacly$ion and jf not, the 
time by which the ,decision is (iljely to 
be taken considering the intejr&t of the 
Mysore State ?

th e  MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : (») * Yea,
Sir.

(b) Re-demarcatioft of the boundaries
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of the existing Circles of the Survey iwol* 
ving the creation of a Circle with its head
quarters at Bangalore, is one of the 
recommendations of the Archaeology 
Review Committee appointed by the Govern
ment in 1965, It has now been decided 
to proceed with the examination and imple
mentation of the recommeadatfons of the 
Committee as far as possible and in a 
phased manner. The recommendation 
regarding the re-domarcation of the bounda
ries of the Circles of the Survey will also 
Ip considered along with the other re
commendations of the Committee.

Tsacblag of PmJabi to Chaadfgarbs.
«005. SHRI AMARNATH YIDYA- 

LANKAR : Will the Minister of EDU
CATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be 
pleased to state:

(a) T|ie number of Teachers teaching
4 "Punjabi together with students with medium
of instructions in Puryabi as on the 1st 
April, 1949. 1st April, 1970 and Ob 1st 
April. 1971 in the Union Territory of

• Chandigarh;
(b) the cause o f continuous fatl in the 

number of students with Punjabi as the 
medium of instructions * in ibe Union 
Territory of Chandigarh;

(c) seasons for creating less number of 
posts of teachers for teaching Punjabi in 
Chandigarh Union Territory; and

(d) the steps proposed to be taken to 
' to improve the teaching of Punfebi in

ChandigarhUnion Territory T

TftE DEPUTY MINISTER IH THE MI
NISTRY OP EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND IN TO E DEPARTMENT 
OP CULTURE (SHRI D. P. YADAV):
(a) (i) The number of teachers teaching 
Punjabi as a subject, in the Union 
Territory of Chandigarh, is at follows:

As on As on A* on
1-4-1969 1-4-1970 1-4-1971

200 232 347

(U) the number of students with Punjabi 
as medium of instruction is as follows:

As on As on As on
1-4*1969 1-4-1970 1-4-1971
P  MN U K

(b) and (c). Questions do not arise In 
view o f reply given to part (a).

(d) The matter is being attended to by 
Chandigarh Administration according to 
requirements.

Expend Huns on world book tfcir

6006. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) the total expenditure on the World 
Book Fair held in New Delhi recently;, and

(b) the amount met by the government 
of India, U.N I.C.E.F, and other agencies ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE MI
NISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF CULTURE (SHRI D P. YADAV) :
(a) The accounts of the Fair have not yet 
been finalized but the National iBook Trust 
estimate a total expenditure of about Rs. 
15*00 lakhs on the organization of the 
Fair from which they expect to realise 
a revenue of about Rs. 7.00 lakhs.

(b) An amount of Rs. 6,60,000 has so 
far been sanctioned by Government to the 
National Book Trust for organisation of 
World Rook Fair. Additional grants 
totalling Rs. 56,220 have deen sanetint ^  
to the National Rook Irust and the 
Federation of Publishers and Booksellers 
Associations in India to meet the expendi
ture on the visit of two representatives 
each from four East African countries to 
participate in the Fair. UNESCO has 
sanctioned a grant of $7,000 to the National 
Book Trust to meet the expenditure on the 
Wait of some other foreign delegates to 
participate m the International suwnhMy 
which was held as part of the World i^H r 
Fair. No assistance has been reoeived 
from U.N.I.C.EJF. or any other agetuy.

Science Laboratory eqnfpm t to InsHMIs«e t 
in Kerala

6007. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : WiO 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to stale:

the names of institutions inKemla 
will be receiving science laboratory 

equipment under the tecentiy a«n»-
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snot between the Government of India and 
U.N.I.CJB.F. ; and

(b) the number of schools which will 
be receiving science kits under this agree- 
ment in Kerala ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV) : (a) and <b). An 
agreement for the wider introduction of the 
new Science curriculum has been signed 
with UNICEF/UNESCO in April, 1972 
under which UNICEF will be supplying 
laboratory equipment to 200 teachers train
ing institutions and science kits to 55,000 
schools during the next 3 years m the coun
try as a whole. The number of Teacher 
Training Institutions and the number of 
schools to be selected from each State is 
being negotiated with the respective State 
Governments. Lower Primary and Higher 
Primary schools as well as Teacher Training 
schools and colleges are to be supplied 
equipment under the scheme.

Opening of New Central Schools

6009. SHRI MARTAND SINGH ; 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) the number and the names of the 
States where new Central Schools are to be 
opened during the year 1972 ; and

(b) the amount of money granted by 
the Union Government for this purpose ?

THB DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV) : (a) It is proposed to 
open 11 new Kendriya Vidyalayas during 
the academic year 1972-73 at the following 
places :

DEFENCE AREAS :
1. INS Valsura, Jamnagar (Gujarat).

2. Balasose (Orissa).

v 3. Air Force Station, Barnala (Pun
jab).

4. INS Hamla, Malad, Bombay 
(Maharashtra).

5. Ordanance Factory, Bhandara 
(Maharashtra).

6. Bengudbi (West Bengal).

CIVIL AREAS:

7. Rae Baxeilly (Uttar Pradesh).
8. RDSO Lucknow (Uttar PradeshJ.

9. Delhi.

10. Koliwada, (Bombay).

PUBLIC SECTOR UNDERTAKING :

11. Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd., 
Barauni (Bihar).

(b) A sum of Rs. 16.30 lakhs has been 
sanctioned by Government of India for tbe 
opening of 10 new Kendriya Vidyalayas 
during the academic year 1972-73. Hie 
cost for the 11th Vidyalaya will be borne by 
the Fertilizer Corporation of India.

Dmiad of Foreign Breed Bulla and Cews 
for Bihar

6010. KUMARIKAMLA KUMARI: 
WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Bihar Government have 
demanded bulls and cows of foreign breed 
for 1972-73 and when this demand was 
made;

<b) the extent to which the said 
demand has been met and whether the said 
demand has not been met fully ; and

(c) if so, the reasons thereof and the 
time by which demand is likely to be 
met ?

TOE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTERY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) * (a) In the annaa! fore
cast of their requirements of exotic cattle 
received in July 1969, the Biher Government 
had asked tor the supply of 20 Jersey bulls, 
20 Foreisian bull* and 10 Brown bulls 
during the year 1972-73.

(b) and ( c ) . The distribution of exotic 
cattle to various State Governments iqcliHj-
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ing Bihar Government during the year
1972-73 will be considered as and'when these 
Cattle are received under Colombo Plan or 
from other Agencies, or are imported by the 
Indian Dairy Corporation during the course 
of the current financial year. It is too early 
to make allocations for this year.

Medical Graduate going Abroad for Education 
and Emyloyment

6011. KUMARI KAMLA KUMARI • 
Will the Minister of HEAITH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether Government have con
ducted some survey of the Graduates from 
Medical Colleges and hospitals going abroad 
for education and employment ;

(b) if so, the number of such cases m 
each Institution and the number of those 
who took employment abroad ; and

(c) the remedial measures taken by 
Government in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA) : (a) No.

(rii) The Union Public Service Commis
sion and most of the State Public Service 
Commissions ha\o agreed to treat Indian 
Scientists and Technologists whole parti' 
culars appear in the National Register as 
‘Personal Contact' candidates for all posts 
advertised by them. The U. P. S. C. have 
also made arrangements for interviewing 
Indian Scientists and Technologists abroad 
for posts in India.

w (iv) Maintenance of a Special Section 
of the National Register of Scientific Techni
cal Personnel for enrolment of Indian 
Scientists and Technologists abroad and for 
the circulation of their names to all Minis* 
tries, Departments of the Government of 
India, State Governments, Union and State 
Public Service Commissions, Universities, 
Public Sector Industries and large private 
scctor establishments The names of such 
personnel are published in the monthly 
Technical Manpower Bulletin (C. S. I. R.) 
which is distributed free at about 300 orga
nisations all over India.

tvj Piovtsion lor payment of travel 
grant to scientists, who on thcii selection 
for appointment in reseaich institutions in 
India, undeitakc to .scive thot>e institutions 
for a minimum period of three years.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) A statement containing the infor
mation regarding the remedial measures 
taken in this regard is attached,

Statement

The following remedial measure* have 
been taken to check the exodus of Medical 
Personnel and other Scientists, Engineers 
and Technologists to other countries for 
education and employment:—

(vl) Increasing the emoluments of medi
cal officers in the Central Health Service, in 
Central Institutions and in the State 
Cadres.

(vii; Granting special concession  ̂ and 
financial incentives to doctors working in 
the rural areas.

(viii) Enhancing the age of retirement of 
doctors and specialists and/or re-employing 
them after retirement.

(i) Creation of » Scientists Pool to pro
vide for temporary placement of well quali
fied Indian Scientists and Technologists 
'retOraing from abroad.

(ii) ■ Creation of Supernumerary posts In 
'approved scientific institutions to which 
temporary appointments can 1v£ mad quickly 
from among the scientists woiking and stu-- 'i _ ^  ̂ 4

(ix) The Medical Council has agreed 
to the recognition of experience of working 
in a recognised hospital abroad towards 
teaching experience to the extent of I year 
for appointment as Lecturers, this will 
help well qualified mcdical men to enter 
the teaching cadre.

(x) Institution of scheme of financial 
assistance to doctors by nationalised banks.
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Percentage of indigenous components in 
ships to be produced In Cochin Shipyard and

encouragement to ancillary Industries

6012. SHRT VAYALAR RW J : Will
the Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state :

(a) the percentage of indigenous compo
nents In the ships to be produced in the 
Cochin Shipyard at different stages of com
pletion ;

(b) whether Government propose to 
develop or give encourgement to develop 
ancillary industries around Cochin Ship
yard to increase this percentage of indige
nous components ; and

(O if so, the main features thereof and 
the probable employment potentiality of these 
ancillary industries ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) :
(a) It is not possible at this early stage of 
this shipyards'* construction to indicate the 
percentage of indigenous components in the 
ships to be built, as the utilisation of ancil
lary equipments depends on the shipowners’ 
requirements, specifications of the ships 
number of ships to be built in a particular 
series, etc.

(b) Yes, Sir. The Government propose 
to give maximum cncouragemnt to the deve
lopment of ancillary industries,

(c) Until precise data is available re
garding the requirements of ancillary equip
ments for ships to be built, even broad 
indication of employment potentiality in 
ancillary industries is not possible.

Preservation of Wild Life

6013. SHRI DEV1NDER SINGH 
GARCHA : Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state :

(a) whether wild life* if  preserved pro
perly. could be a good foreign exchange 
earner ; and

' (b) if so, steps Government ‘ have tafcen 
or propose to take in tbe matter ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHBR SINGH) : (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) Several sanctuaries and National 
Parks where wild life can live freely and 
multiply, have been constituted in ail the 
States.

(2) Tourist facilities like accommodation 
transport and amenities are being developed 
In many important wild life sanctuaries and 
parks.

(3) Publicity is being given to wild life 
tourism through posters, folders advertise
ments etc. through the Tourist Offices in 
India and abroad.

(4) Establishing of Wild Life Wings in 
the States for the enforcement of Wild Life 
Laws.

Working days, percentage of reco>ery and 
price paid on account of sugarcane

6014 SHRI M R. 1. AKSII MIN ARA Y A- 
NAN : Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state the number of 
working days, average percentage of recovery 
and the price paid per quintal, factory-wise, 
in each State on account of sugarcane for 
the seasons 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71 ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) : Statement No. I showing 
the duration and average percentage of re
covery of sugar from sugarcane, factory-wise 
for 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71 seasons is 
laid on the Table of the House. [ Placed in 
Library. See No. 1.T-2021/72J. Statement 
No. II indicating the price paid per quintal 
of sugarcane by each factory during the 
three seasons is also laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-2021/72]
Arrears to sugarcane growers at the end of

1970-71 season and on 30th April, 1972
6015. SHRI M R. LAKSHMINARAYA: 

NAN Wffl the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state the price paid for the 
current season (1971-72) per quintal and the 
arrears to the sugarcane growers by the fac
tory atthe end of 1970-71 season (September, 
197f) and on 30th April, 1972, factory-wise 
in each State ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH): Statement No. I show
ing sugarcane price paid by factories during
1971-72 is laid on tbe Table of the House. 
tPlaced in Library. See No. LT-2022/72] 
Statement No. II showing factory-wise 
arrears of sugarean price as on the 30th 
September, 1971, and the 15 April, 1972, 
is also laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-2022/72]. 
Similar information regarding arrear of 
sugarcane price as on the 30th April, 1972, 
has not yet been received from the sugar 
mills*

Indian flagships lying at Baigbi Desk

6016. SHRI SWARAN SINGH SOKHI; 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Indian Flagships are 
lying idle at Chittagong Port, Banglnriegh 
for want of employment; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR):
(a) No Indian Flag Ship is lying idle at 
present at Chittagong Port, Bangladesh for 
want of employment.

(b) Does not arise.
fa rlf t  if  W t a  HllfWI xfhflTT If 

fiUlWflKI

6017. ^  f w w  * w rw  : * n  
w i w  fflr fvAiPI

t i t  m r  v f r  f o :

( v )  w  f te f t  % fa f to  t r u m  

w r w  tf to n  % ifto-
wrmf t it  t it  inf ( ;

(m )  sN v m v f
w m  fcspft |  f a r - f a r  f r t f  %

(n )  v rfiw rR
»f m m  « rton  % t o f t

wTOfW  *pt «n rw r ^  -

ftw ft fo r a m  |  
wtmfK snHrrfr t  ?

w w  i f t t  i f w i f  M m n  th w

(w) t
iforcrcm— f e m r jr  r tw w n r  % 
«rcr*fcr if tr  f tr t r  T& tttt *rfct 

«rcrfer— **nr »ft t |  t  tfhc **r
facfr i ftr e W Tf 5TTT ftPT
swpt tit srRfr $, % s s  swnr |  *.—

(1) fin m g *  w hw m n *r

rfrarr w w ft, s m ,  
t f v f t  VFFrhft, v m  SWifcqa: 

ifhc t o r  v t  t̂ r?

( 2 ) mi*T u ltiHTfW *T

f a f  5HR, f*fWJ ^l4*f ^ 1%

I

(*r) ( ^ f o r m )  s r m t f w
T̂TfWT % fR p fa lW

wf*w *r f̂ f a n  *RT $ «TT $  
t o g m  m  v fa tit  t f to n  % irenfrr sn% 
* rrw r t[s ra n * t i i to r o m
g * «r«ff if  «fw v r ? r f ^ « r ^ r % ^  
W ftr w par atom mfis f  i

«gi| w ?  ftw ft »

6018. p fH T O fm  : W t
fa lfr f i f t t  wwm infy 14 faFWT, 1970 
% «WKffa r ro r tfw r 4394 % srcre % 
v fc  % tit <pn f t? :

( v )  m  ^
ip in n H X iw  
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< #) irf* *t, WPT wftTT WT ( ;
tft*

(n )  «rfa ?nfl, f t* * r  % w  
v r v r f « f k  v f  *rv « f % « r v r*  
iw t  wnprr ? 

firofar ffaw w w iiw T fw if t r w  *Wt 
( *  w ife %• y m x m ) : ( * )  % ( * r ) .

ifrsnTT *r 1 1  srrtfav  

flRW  ihVTT ffCTTOT « W R  ITTT 9TWO, 
1970 3  a p m  wwfmrt v wfirer w &  

fcftrcs #®rpc tfft sm fw i n f i 
r m  t o t c  % j p r  *rtaRT v r

wfanr w t  si«?r t i f t  % w n  #  
v rq m w h tT  i
Cnne—iptiep of fertiliser per hectare, 

SMMrfic

6019. SHRI DEVINDER SINOH 
GARCHA : Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state the average 
consumption of fertiliser per hectare in the 
country, State-wise, during the last three 
years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): A statement
showing the average consumption of fertili
sers per hectare in the country, State-wise, 
during the last three yean is attached.

Statemtnt
The average consumption of fertilisers in terms of plant nutrients (Nitrogen, Fhos. 

phates and Potash) per hectare of net sown area in each States during the last three years 
is as shown below -

S. No. State Consumption in Kgs./hectare of net
N+P +K  sown area*

S0S <0

1969-70 1970.71 1971-72
(Actual) (Actual) (Anticipated)

1. Andhra Pradesh 27.2 24.6 27.6
2. Assam 3.0 3.1 3.8
3. Bihar 13.1 11.8 17.3
4, Gujarat 10.2 16.2 19.5
5. Haryana 14.5 19.8 28.7
6. Himachal Pradesh 8.5 13.3 28.9
7. Jammu ft Kashmir 5.1 6.6 7.8
8. Kerala 33.0 26.1 28.2
9. Manipur 3.8 3.8 4.4

10. Meghalaya 6.7 109 20.7
11. Madhya Pradesh - 2.7 4.5 6.1
12. Maharashtra 8.1 10.8 12.9
13. Mysore 12.9 20.2 23.7
14. Nagaland 1.7 3.8 6.8
15. Orissa 4.2 4.6 8.4
16. Punjab 43.2 52.7 75.4
17. Rajasthan 3.1 4.1 5.4
18. Tamil Nadu 36.6 48.8 52.9
19. Tripura 0,6 1.4 3.1
30. Uttar Pradesh 26.3 23.5 26.3
21. West Bengal 10.0 12.5 16.2
22. Others 31.4 34.0 38.7

All India 14.3 16.2 19.8
* Net area «osm rapteacnts tbs ana sown with crops and orchards, counting areas 

•mw more than once la (he sane year only oaoa. The area for 196*70 in each States has 
b&m adopted for 1970*7i and 1971-72 also as the area sta tistics for these later years 
b m  not yet been drawn up. _______________________________

................................... »— 1 ' "".......... ".................................  ...... .... m
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Strike in the Hindustan Late* Limited, 
Trivandrum <

6020 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI‘ Will tfie 
Minister of HFALTH AND FAMILY PLA- 
NNIG be pleased to date I

<a) whether them was ^  of*r st
rike m the Hindustan Latex Tn*
vaodrum in the month of Apr*1 tiuR,j((S4r 
and 4

(b) if so, the rea'Wjfis thetfetar ind the 
steps taken to meet the denia&l? of the 
labourers 7 *'r

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN  SHE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF D P CHATTjO- 
PADHYAYA) (a) No

(b) Does not arise

Retrenchment pf Teacher* agpqmtfd pa 
hoc baste by Delhi Aftaintatcation

-6021 SHRI BISHWANATH 4HUN- 
JHUNWALA Will the Minister of EDU

CATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be plea
sed to state

(a) whether nearly a hundred teachers 
who were appointed on an ad hoc basis by 
the Delhi Administration are being threate
ned with retrenchment, and

(b) whether the teachers had met tne 
Prime Minister and submitted to her their 
grievances in memoranda and if so, whether 
the grievances of such teachers have been

looked into and if so, tbe remedial step* 
being taken m this regard ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 4N P 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI D P YADAV)
(a) and (b) The appointment of tea- 
timers by Delhi Administration on ad-hoc 
baW were valid upto 10 472 A deputa
tion of these teachers came to see Prime 
Minister at her residence on April 30, 1972 
1*he deputation did not meet the Prime 
Minister but left a letter for being placed 
before her A deputation representing these 
teachers also met Deputy Minister in the 
Ministry of Education and Social Welfare 
and represent there case before him The 
matter has already been brought to the 
qotice of Delhi Administration These 

f teachers will be given an opportunity to 
appear lor interview for regulai vacancies 
during 1972-73

NiETonafbatlon of printing and issning pf 
text books

6022 SHRI P ANTONY REDDI . 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to stale *

(a) whether printing and issue of text 
books have been nationalised by some 
States, and

(b) if so, the names of these States 
and the extent to which tins has been done ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DEPTT. 
OF CULTURE (SHRI D P YADAV) .
(a) and (b) A statement is attached

Statement

States Extent of Nationlisation as on 1 1 1971

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam

dtohar

Gtyarat

All textbooks in all subjects for the entire school stage. 
(127 books)

For regional languages upto primary stage, for Mathematics 
upto class VIII and partly in English for standards VI tod 
V tt (69 books)
Most of the sutrjecfir upto middle stage (t. standard VII) 
and In some rfubjectB at i&e setondaty tftage (lfT book*)

Textbooks for V and IX standard*. *<39 feoftkl)
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1

Haryana Textbooks in some subjects upto class X (29 books)

Jammu & Kashmir Textbooks for all subjects upto middle stage and some at 
higher stage®. (17i  bodks)

Kerala textbooks for all sublets upto class X except the non
detailed ones. (249 books)

Madhya Pradesh in some subjects lit some standards upto middle stage. 
(33 books)

Maharashtra All subjects upto primary stage, and some upto class XI. 
(321 books')

Mysore In all subjects upto class VII and in some subjects at the 
(secondary stage. (216 books)

Nagaland Only language textbooks and Mathematics upto class III 
(75 books)

Orissa AH subjects upto Class VII, (49 books)
Punjab All subjects udto middle stage. (140 books)

Rajasthan All subjects upto middle Stage. (62 books)

Tamil Nadu Textbooks in Tamil, Mathematics and English upta class X. 
(30 books)

Uttar Pradesh In some subjects upto Junior High School stage (46 books)

West Bengal Textbooks in all subjects from standards XII to V and some 
tor Glasses VI, VIT & XI. (53 books)

The Union Territory o f Delhi has also 
nationalised some textbooks upto the middle 
stage. They have adapted of adopted a 
number of textbooks prepared by the Natio
nal Cuncil of Educational Research and 
Training Most other Union Territories 
depend upon their neighbouring States or 
the National Council of Educational Re- 
sg&rĉ i and ^raining for their requtremeHts 
in this field,

So far as printing is conoeened, tnpst of 
the States do not have their own printing 
prate* 'add nationalised textbooks iq such 
Sfetes site generally got printed at private 
p ra m  In about 10% of the cases textbooks 
are prfetfcd At Government pressess. In 
addition to this,’ *he Central Government 
have instilled«  printing press at Chandi- 
gayh ^ 4  fH« othfcrs are to be installed at
Bhubaneswar and Mysore.

i
&fefcributtate vX textbooks is done to 

through normal <r«de channels,

Taking over of Retell Distribution of Food- 
gralns by States

6023. SHRI Y. ESWARA RFDDY : 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU •

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the State Governments had 
been approached to undertake retail distri
bution of foodgrams ;

(b) if so, the basic concept underlying 
this move and the reaction of the State 
Government to the approach of the Central 
Government, State-wise ;

* 3c) the reasons of those State Govern
ments which have not accepted the Centre's 
move ; and

(d) other alternatives, if any, under the 
consideration of the Centre, to stabilise 
the prices of foodgrains at a desired level
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In those States where the Ceatit*s above 
approach was not acceptable ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TUB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) ; (a) Retail 
distribution of foodgrains is being done by 
the State Governments through fair price 
shops, ration shoos etc No change in this 
scheme of distribution is envisaged at 
present.

(b) to (d) Do not arise.

Schemes under Crash Programme for Raral 
Employment submitted by Andhra Pradesh 

Government for 1972-73

6024. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the main features of specific schemes 
under ‘Crash Scheme for Rural Employ- 
meat’ (C. S. R. E.) submitted by the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh for 1972*73 
for the Districts of Cuddapah. Chittoor, 
Anantpur and Kurnool, District-wise ;

(b) the estimated amount of the 
schemes, District-wise ; and

(c) the implementing agency in each 
District ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) (a) to (c ) : With effect from 
1st April, 1972 the State Gofeemnents have 
been empowered to sanction for the year 
1972*73 such types of projects under the 
Crash Scheme for Rural Employment as 
have been undertaken in the year 1971-72. 
subject to the condition that particulars of 
all projects sanctioned should be famished

S. No. Year Bores drilled

to the Government of India. New poojects 
will require the concurrence of the Govern
ment of India. The Government of Andhra 
Pradesh have not yet supplied the parti
culars of projects that have been sanctioned 
or proposed to be taken up during 1972-73. 
As such it is not possible to indicate the 
main features of the schemes and estimates 
thereof and the implementing agencies to 
be engaged in each district by the Govern
ment of Andhra Pradesh.

Drimng of Tabe-wells in Gaya, Bihar

6029. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state :

(a) whether any tube-wells have been 
bored in the Gaya district of Bihar for 
agricultural purposes during the last three 
years ;

(b) if so, the number thereof in the last 
three years (year.wise) drilled in places like 
Goh, Anchal, Tekari, Konch, Rurtha, 
Jehanabad, Makdumpur, Ghosi, Khijar 
Sami, etc. ; and

(c) whether tube*weHs are likely to be 
drilled by the Central Tube-wells Organisa
tion, as per the assurance given by the Hen 
Minister during one of his visits in the last 
draught that took place there 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) : (a) Yes.

(b) The year-wise break-up of tbe boms 
drilled and wells converted as Production 
Wells is given below for the last three 
years :

Successful • Name of Block

1969-70 34 24 Konch, Mokfcdun*
Star, JehanabaS, 
Paraiya, Kako, 
Tekari, Beta.

1970*71 21 17 Makhdumpnr,
Bala, Tekari, 
Jehanabad, <kgm, 
Ilentfya.

19T142 I  3 Newadahs, Mokh*
nr. •
/
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(c) There are no further plans of work 
for this organisation in Gaya distrct (Bihar) 
during 1972-73.

Vocational training as Part of Cturrlatlam for 
B. A. and B.Sc. Degree

6026. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA r Will the Minisrer of EDU
CATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether a college in Delhi offering 
vocational training in certain selected fields 
as part of the curriculam for the B. A. and 
B. Sc. degrees will start functioning from 
the academic year, 1972-73;

(b) whether Government has suggested 
to States also to open similar type of 
colleges ; and

(c) if so, an outline thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WFLFARE AND AGRICULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : fa) The 
University of Delhi has decided to start 
selected vocational courses from the aca
demic year 1972-73 in one or two institu
tions, subject to the approval of the 
University Grants Commission. These 
courses will form part of the curriculum 
for B. A./B.Sc. degree courses. With re
gard to allowing other Colleges to run 
vocational courses, the question has been 
kept open and will be considered later by 
the University.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.
Bonus to workers at Major Parts

6027, SHRI INDRAJXT GUPTA : Will 
(he Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state ;

(a) whether bonus in term of the Kha- 
dilkar formula has been sanctioned for 
labour in the various major ports ;

(b) whether tbe quantum of bonus pay
able varies from Fort to Portland if so, to 
what extent;

(c) whether the workers of Calcutta 
port will be getting lower bonus than tho«t 
p t Pombay and Madras Ports; and

(d) If so, whether this departure from 
the earlier practice of paying a uniform 
quantum of bonus at all ports will aggra
vate industrial unrest ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR);
(a) The Port Trust employees are not enti
tled to bonus under the Payment of Bonus 
Act, 1965 as it does not apply to the Major 
Port authorities. However, ex-gratta pay
ment in lieu of bonus is being made to all 
Port workers in terms of the "Khadilkar 
Formula.”

(b) Yes, the quantum of ex-grasia pay
ment now varies from a total of 5 per cent 
to 8-1/3 per cent of the annual wages of the 
employees concerned.

(c) and (d) The quantum of ex-gratia 
payment in excess of 5 per cent of the wages 
depends upon the working results of each 
Port in the light of the criteria governing 
the application of the “ Khadilkar Fomula”. 
As such, there can be no comparison with 
the previous arrangement under which the 
ex-gratia was paid at a uniform rate of 4 
per cent and the question of industrial un
rest should not arise.

t a f t a  f a r m  3  g f  <rfatT
if fS W R

*6028. iffare w*wt : w r 
fiwn iftr wiwr ’fpvtw 
f ro  v $ r  f a :

(v )  *prr toftor fc w m  $  
ftmfoqy wt ^  v rM f
f r  3rr*r % «nr?ft ram if % 
farr«pn«rr,

(v )  *rr qv  % y r

aftftr flftwarr #  foirwff 
i f t w ? t 3 *

Or) m t wnift w r t
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<rnt w n N rfttff % f r o r  
s r r w ^  arftift ?

fsrwT w h  H*n«r su5*n«f *nrm* a m  
W fffT  f w w  *f W f s f t  («ft * V  <fto

*r * ) : ( * )  St (*r) ■ 1971 if smrt^Rr 
^Tfw  qrt«rr % q ^ rw  %nft*r farm er 
^tsT % fsrftrcpsr
srrsr % h v f *  Sf *pnft gq;
«r i ^fap %?^ir fasrmqlr % ^ s t  fMnff 
% *Rnf?r ĝ r: 'Srt̂ r *r3*ic*T fl 
fsrfaqsr ^  *w*ft ^  sp^rfeter si^r 
tnft g-r: srrsr «fr i j?r: srrsr fat* 
* F t  »n: sre* % sfcsrfesr $t s n r t  sr%T 

5 ^ 8  to tto? ^  w. faen fW  tfr 
«ftfa?r M t  i r t  « fk  «FT?rl spflrmt Jf 

sft^cT «TC f?JTT TOT 3t  I 5% «T R  Jf 

^rfT g f a w f r  5«f: 3Tt^ «PT
r m  ^ < n  i f a r  w  *m$r
Wf* ^  3fT T$f | ‘|

Non-availability of adequate quantity of 
Fertilizers doe to less import

6029. SHRI S. M. BANERJHE : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the farmers are not getting 
enough fertilisers because of less imports in 
1972;

(b) if so, the manner in which this 
shortage is going to be met; and

(c) whether some countries have been 
approached in this regard; if so, the names 
of those countries ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
A'NNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) &n<L(b).
The requirements of farmers for fertilisers 
during 1972*73 are expected to be met satis
factorily* The availability of 9.4 Ifefdi 
tonnes of Nitrogen 'tyad £ lakh taunts Of 
P 2O5 from the domestic production for the 
lpfrwrif and Rabi crops of 1972-73 asp pssu- 
r$4 t>y $ e  Ministry of Petroleum and 
f l i i m  and the 'topbrtt io be arrsta^tf

against foreign exchange allocations made 
by the Ministry of Finance for additional 
imports of 6.56 lakh tonnes of Nitrogen, 
2.04 lakh tonnes o fP 20.s and 1.50 lakh 
tonnes of Kg 9, together «vith the carry .over 
stocks available on 1st April, 1972, are ex
pected to meet largely the requirements of 
farmers for the y«ar.

(c) The following countries have been 
or are being approached for import of ferti
lisers, during 1972-71 :

(a) East European countries namely 
U. S, S. R., Poland. Bulgaria, Rumania 
aqd G. D. R. uuder Trade Plans.

(b) U. K., France, West Germany, 
Holland and Belgium in Western Europe, 
Canada and Japan under aid/crcdits.

(c) Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, South 
Korea, and some other countries under free 
foreign exchange.

Difference between Rate of Interst on Loan 
from World Bank and Co-operative Credit
Land Mortgage Bank in Andhra Pradesh

6030. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY : 
Will thr Minister of AGRICULTURF be 
pleased to state :

(b) the rate of interest charged from 
the agriculturist on the amount of loan 
received from the World Bank for develop
ing the Ayacut under Nagarjuna Sagor and 
Podhampad projects, when it was loaned 
through the Cooperative Central Land Mort
gage Bank of Andhra Pradesh; and

(b) whether the diffeience between the 
rates of interest charged by the World Bank 
on this sum and that charged by the Coope
rative Central Land Mortage Bank of 
Andhra Pradesh is much wide and copse* 
quent buiden on the peasantry, and if so, 
whether any measure* will be taken to 
reduoe the rate of Interest charged on the 
peasantry ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) . (a) Under
the Projects with assistance from the Inter- 
national Development Association, the rate 
rite of interest charged from farmers Wflf 
be 9% per annum era outstanding balance;
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(b) The international Development 
Association’s credits carry no interest 
charges but only a service charge af 0.75% 
per annum. The structure of interest rate 
for leading for agriculture credit projects 
has been laid down on a uniform basis and 
it not related to the terms of the external 
borrowing by the Government of India.

Unfilled Post of Science Teachers in Delhi 
Schools

6031. SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL-
PURKAR : Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased 
to state *

(a) the number of vacancies of Science 
Teachers in sanettoied P. G T. posts in 
Delhi Schools under D^lhi AJcnmistration 
which remained unfilled for 30 days or more 
during the academic year 1971-72;

(b) the main reasons for keeping the 
vacancies unfilled and

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take to ensure lull utilization of the existing 
employment potential ?

THE DEPUTY MINIS rER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI D P. YADAV):
(a) to ( c) There were 35 vacancies of P. 
G. Ts Science in 1971-72 from promption 
quota which could not be filled up on re
gular basis in view of the Stay Order gran
ted by the High Court of Delhi in a writ 
petition. These posts were* however, filled up 
on adhoc basis for a period not exceeding 
three months by the Principals of the 
Schools.

Study of drilling and pimping operation on 
«ub-soil water In U, P.

6032. SHRI S. N. MISRA : Will the
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas'd to 
to state whether large scale drilling and 
pumping operations of tube-wells in Uttar 
Pradesh will sustain the present sub-soil 
water level according to any of the studies 
conducted on this matter ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHBR SINGH); Scheme* of the grouid 
ynm t through tuteyell* pumpsets etc.

by and large, being executed in U. P. after 
they have been technically scrutinised from 
the groundwater availability angle. As 
such the sub-soil water levels are likely to 
be sustained more or less, even with large 
scale ground water pumping.

Grants to Bharat Sevak Samaj For running 
Family Welfare Planning Centres

6033. SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) whether Central Government have 
stopped grants to Bharat Sevak Samaj for 
running the Family Welfare Planning Cen
tres in Ahmedabad;

(b) if so, whether this has resulted in 
closure of seventeen such centres; and

(c) the reasons for stopping such 
grants ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA) : (a) and (c). The Govern
ment of India stopped sanctioning further 
grants or loans to the Bharat Sevak Samaj 
after November, 1966 consequent upon the 
recommendation of the Public Accounts 
Comm ttee of Parliament (contained in their 
34th Report to the Third Lok Sabha).

(b) It is learnt from the Government 
of Gujarat that the 17 Famiiy Welfare 
Planning Centres run by the Ahmedabad 
branch of the Bharat Sevak SanuU were 
closed down on 1.4.1972.

Development of Agro-Indnstries to provide 
employment to rural people

6034. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Witt 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government are stressing 
the need for urgent development of agro* 
industries to provide gainful employment 
to rural working force and also to prevent 
their exodus to towns and cities; and

(b) If so, the salient features «fth« 
scheme covering bftclcwitfj legi^m In the

country ?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and (b). 
Information is being collected and will be 
placed on the Tabic of the Sabha.

Demage to crop in Pall Sub-Division of U. P. 
dine to hailstorm

6035. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH 
BISHT ! Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state !

(a) whether Government is aware of 
the heavy damage to the standing crop 
caused by recent devastating hailstorm in 
certain parts of the hilly region like the 
Pali Sub-Division of Uttar Pradesh; and

(b) if so, the steps Governmeht have 
taken to provide relief to the affected popu
lation of the region ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) and (b). 
The State Government has reported that 
the information is being collected by them 
from the Districts. This will be placed 
on the Table of the Sabha as soon as 
received.

Deaths doe to heart attack

6036. SHRI M. S. SIVASAMY : Will 
tbe Ministerof HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) whether deaths due to heart attacks 
are on the increase in the country; and

(b) if so, the State-wise figures thereof 
for the last three years ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
HANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA) : (a) and (b). Cardiovas
cular disease are not notifiable diseases and 
there it no compulsory registration of deaths 
doe to heart disease. It is, therefore, not 
possible to give the exaet number of deaths 
which have occurred doe to heart attack 
State-wise for the last three years. However
* statement showing the number of patients 
HWted in the outdoor and indoor depart- 

of hospitals and dispensaries in sotte 
p t tip States and Union T erriM * fa

1967-69 is laid on the Table of the House, 
[Placed In library. See No. LT-2023/72].

Employee* charge sheeted ial.I.T., 
New Delhi

6037. SHRI KARTIK ORAON ! Wil 1 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state I

(a) whether about 60 per cent of the 
employees of Indian Institute of Techno- 
nology, New Delhi have been subjected to 
the repressive measures of explanations, 
charge-sheets and disoiplinary actions;

(b) whether 10 per ecns to 15 per cent 
of the employees originally appointed have 
been driven to resign and notices of termi
nation of services have been served to them 
under one protext or the othei; and

(c) if so, the total number of employees 
falling under the above categories ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN]) i (a) No, 
Sir. According to the report received from 
the Institute no such repressive measures 
have been imposed on the employees.

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library See 
No. LT-2024/72].

Selection of academic and non-academic 
staff of 1.1. T., New Delhi

6038. SHRI KARTIK ORAON : 
Will the Ministerof EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Acts and Statutes of 
the Indian Institute of Technology have 
been violated by the Institute of Techno
logy, New Delhi In respect of statute
12 (1) and 12 (3) in particular with regard 
to the selection of academic and non- 
academic staff;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(6) the action taken thereon ?

t h b  Min is t e r  o f  e d u c a t io n .
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : (a) to (c) . 
According to InftWDatie* to n m  ty
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the Institute about 147 persons were appoin
ted from time to time since the inception 
of the Institute under Statute (12 (7) govern
ing temporary appointments. Sixtysix 
persons have since become regular employees 
through the normal selection procedures 
prescribed under the Statutes. Fiftysix 
persons have either left the Institute or 
their services have been terminated. The 
rest 25 persons are continuing on ad-hoc 
basis ; eight for less than one year and the 
rest 17 persons for over one year. The 
Government is examining the matter and 
will issue suitable instructions to the Insti
tute wherever the provisions of the Act and 
Statutes have not been strictly observed.

Scheme of three year degree course fa U. P.

6039. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether scheme for three-year 
Degree Course has been implemented in 
Uttar Pradesh ;

(b) if not, the reason for the same ;

(c) the difficulties expressed by the 
State Government ; and

(d) the steps taken to solve them ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : (a) Except 
the Aligarh Muslim University and the 
Banaras Hindu University (which are 
Central Univarsities), the scheme of three- 
year degree course has not been introduced 
in the other universities in Uttar Pradesh.

(b) to (d). In September 1963, the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh informed the 
University Grants Commission that the 
scheme as recommended by the Commission, 
and as subsequently considered by a 
Committee under the chairmanship of 
Acharya Jugal Kishore appointed by the 
State Government* could not be imple
mented even in stages unless the Commi
ssion or the Central Government agreed to 
meet the entire cost of implementing it. 
This was considered by the Commission in 
November 1963, following which the State 
Government was requested to famish infor
mation regarding the financial implications- 
Hb tnply vm  received from tip State

Government despite reminders and the 
matter was not pursued.

Rarat houses constructed for Scheduled 
CWes/Tribes

6040. SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state :

(a) the number of rural houses parti
cularly of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes constructed during the last three 
years with Central assistance ; and

(b) the number of urban housing 
Units extended co-operation during this 
period with the loans and other financial 
assistance in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) During the 
last three years (1969-72) about 5300 houses 
have been constructed under the Village 
Housing Projects Scheme of the Ministry of 
Works and Housing. Separate figures for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are 
not maintained in the Ministry since the 
scheme is applicable to persons of all 
castes and creeds.

(b) About 39300 urban dwelling units 
have been completed under the various 
social housing schemes of this Ministry.

f f e R f  % I f W  fW  iw?
6041. m

fawn ifhc ^  qft
FIT fa  :

(V) WT VPTTT t f w f f

* (w ) WT fcr % fcfop* TTHff 3
S forff q r  %*rrt *r ^  <re t o t  

% qw  re re ;

(«r) w  r %
$ fcirc«r

flptr
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(w) sftr $fr, eft m m  % ** wft % 
m r  ^  |  ? 

ftwrr WRT% WtFTP®! HWW ®T 
VMfcft («fto %o Vfro TTHTfflrnft) 
( * )  # , * t l

( * )  ^ fw f f  <?t fMr vw rercf % 
«wp«r $  fav ra#  stt^t $(&  |
* *  % 55fhT arr^r *?*r *r% % * r t  |  
xftx v i  ftrvnwf <tt «r%

^n n r* rw iif  % <mr S ftrfan
3TRTT |  I

(*r) v \ r  ( * )  . a rm rO  t t t o

St ^  3TT Tfjft |  l i h  ST'cT
^  *htt rcsr <rc tst f a n  3ru»*n i

*nrf % sfvhr % v r w  i w  sr%trr if wfrr

♦6042. «ft W tf*** WXTV ; WT ffa
^  *<TT% $<n *F^F f r  :
( v )  i m  s r ^  $r »rt «ftrf % 

s tfW % faere* w f a f i t ;  «ftr

( it) Tfawro 7T fosm w ro

ytrr ?

fffr ihrw n *f tt*«t ifoft («ft i r t -  
fn r^ r f t» i |) : ( v )  7 im  srvrc: j tc t, 
2.967 9TTO ^  ^  ffftrc? «f *  % faf*P*T 
^srrvf $  «nrf i n r  «rr?r 'Bsrar #  srfa 
3 srf?rcrcr % 65 3rf?rar?r % tfar *rf 
«fr i 

(s )  *r«r *fc r srrvn: *  «rf 1971- 
7 2 ^ ^ R #  W w  % f^ r  14.25
WTO WTW % tfhjffcv "fk
frfvrpff WJWWT t  1

Applications for £**NMu»«it of Passenger 
l i n t  OB Wot Coast Road

6043. SHRI B. V, NAME : Will the

Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether any appl teat ions have been 
received for establishment of passenger 
shipping lines on the West Coast of India, 
if so. the main features of the proposed 
shipping lines;

(b) whether these or most of these 
applications have been shifted by Big Busi
ness Houses listed by the Monopoly Com* 
mission and if so, the names of the applic
ants ; and

(c) whether Government prefer co-ope
rative ventures to private ventures, if so, 
the steps taken to encourage Co-operative 
ventures in this regard 9

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) :
(a) During the recent past no such appli
cations have been received.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

Seminar of Health Specialists In Delhi

6044. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA : Will the Ministe of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state ;

(a) whether a Seminar Conference of 
Doctors has been held recently in Delhi to 
discuss the causes of heart attack ; and

(b) whether there is a proposal under 
the consideration of Government to popu
larise the recommendations of the Seminar ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D P. CHATTOPADH- 
YAYA): (a) and (b). On the 7th April. 
1972 and onwards the W. H. O. had cele
brated the World Health Month during 
which the All India Health Foundation and 
the Delhi Medical Association organised 
panel discussions and seminars on various 
aspects of heart attack and strokes but fib 
definite recommendations have been received 
by the Government of India from th# 
Oigt&iaers of t!» panel diecuoions.
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n r^ w m  *  f r w  *  *mi%

6045. «ft w  f r a  mm: w r
fawn i w w  t f
r n  f a :

( v )  fafTC T W  ^  1971 %
<Uw ’snpywRTT % fasft *tr% MrpinnfY 
% ? F ^ r  ?tt% n^r;

( s )  i r ^ m % im P T l r
% *rm*rf $  f ^  ®rfapff % f r o  wm«r 
fa* ^  f<wr *ptt;

(*T) *f*T W f ^ T T  % I T O  VT

stptwt gfa-sr w r r  w rn rm  % % fair
vrite*  v t  h x v r  *ftr ^ t

^  ^  ^  »Tf t ;  «fk

0 0  $■, tit srfa*TT
«ptt |  ?

faw i i f a  *niro w m  «N m » it 
v w f t  («ffr %o r**° xm w u v ft) ( * )  
(«r) . stptvrI- fa$rc t o t r  *r 

*rr ^  srrcr ^  3% *nrr
<T2?r «tt t o  fo n  r t» r r  i

Steps for cultivation, processing and market
ing of cashewnut in Contai and Jhargam, 

West Bengal

6046. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to the Unstarred 
Question No. 4995 on the 17th December,
1970 regarding production of cashewnut* in 
Contai Coastal belt and state :

(a) the step taken by Government for 
improved Cultivation, processing and mar
keting of cashewnut in Contai and 
Jhargam sub-division of Midnapur District 
of West fiengi 1 ; and

(b) if so, the main feature thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATB IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) and (b).

Tbe relevant information is being collected 
from the State Government and will be 
placed on the table of the Sabha.
Installation of Tube-wells to remove water 

shortage In Bihar

6047. SHRI R. P. YADAV : Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether Government are aware that 
famine like conditions are prevailing in the 
several Districts of Bihar for want of watei;

(b) whether Government have any com
prehensive plan to instal tube-wells to 
remove the shortage of water and if so, the 
main features thereof; and

(c) whether any plan has been formu
lated in the consultotion with Bihar Goven- 
ment ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) No 
information has been received from the 
State Government to the effect that famine 
like conditions are prevailing in several 
districts of Bihar for want of water. How
ever, the State Government has reported 
prevalence of scarcity conditions in 337 
villages of Santhal Parganas due to the pre
vious year’s crop failure. The State 
Government is undertaking necessary relief 
measures in this area.

(b) The State Government launched a 
programme of installing 15,000 tube-wells in 
different parts of the State, Of this, about
8,000 had since been installed and the rest 
are expected to be installed by June-July, 
1972. Besides about 2,000 State tube-wells 
are operating in different parts of the State.

(c) Installation of tube-wells it a part 
of the minor irrigation programmes of the 
State Governments, and the schemes are 
formulated by the concerned State Govern
ment, The schemes are discussed and re
viewed with the Government of India and 
the Planning Commission particularly at the 
time of the annual plan discussions.

Cattle and Crop Insurance Schemes in States

6048. SHRI M. RAJANGAM : Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pSeaaed 
to state :
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(*) whether Government have advised 
the State Governments to take up cattle 
and crop insurance ; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the advice 
fciven ?

+h e  Min ist e r  o f  state  in  th e
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) No, Sir. 
the  Question is still under examination.

(b) Does not arise.
Financial assistance to Tripura for setting up 

State Transport Corporation

6049 SHRI DASARATHA DEB : Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state :

(a) whether any financial assistance has 
been sanctioned by the Government of India 
to the Government of Tripura for setting 
up a State Transport Corporation in Tri
pura ;

(b) if so, the amount asked for and the 
amount sanctioned; and

(c) die names of the office bearers of 
the said State Transport Corporation and 
tbs nature of Government control over this 
body?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) :
(a) and (b). No financial assistance has been 
sanctioned by the Government of India to 
the Government of Tripura for the Tripura 
Road Transport Corporation. However, 
the State Government forwarded a revised 
scheme relating to this Corporation in 
March, 1972, and requested that the Central 
Government may contribute to the capital 
of this Corporation to the extent of 33 1/3% 
of the total. The State Government have 
been requested to  furnish information on 
some poiitts and a reply from them is 
avntited-

(c) (i) Shri J. N. Gupta,
Development Com* 
ntfsrioner, Tripura. —Chairman

(#) ShriN. Sachindanqnd 
Superintending En* 
gineer, Tripura. —Member

(iii) Shri B. B. Banerjee,
M.L.A., Tripura —Member

(iv) Shri R. N. Chakra*
borty, General Man
ager. Tripura Road 
Transport Corpora
tion —Member,

Secretary.

The Government of Tripura exercise 
control over the Tripura Road Transport 
Corporation to the extent provided for in 
the Road Transport Corporation Act, 1950.

ifaror nw for 
w to r  m  f a n s

6050. ir r tw *  swmr u rm  : w t  
l ^ f  'PTT f a  ’

( * )  ftrr frrfto  % favwr %
fa% fTTTR * ir
foRpr t ;  t f k

(m ) $r, wr# w
% *rfor»n% ’iRnTcr 
*r3r fw $ f f , ifhc OTfa-anfotflr 
% *pwm % fa* s t o t t  firere m t 
vmwnp v r  $ ?

f f a  w m m  r m  ( ^ i w r n i f g *  
i io  fcr*) ( * )  ( * )
froff %ftx * fa  *rfa*} ^  fcfaq 
ewr wrftwRft w«rf % w P w  favwr % 
f a q t f  snsrrfar
5 *  s to r m  fa n :

i w f a  tf to rr  *  *rf»ifacrfa*t 
i w t |  * a fh r  fror «rsir
f a c w  forr *wt $ 1 [ w w w  If vm  
n m  i r l t — 2025/ 7 2 ]

f fa p f f  % t o w  % fop?

#*rfT «rff #  *rf 1 1
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Find* for construction of a bridge over 
Damedar River in West Bengal

6051. Dr. RANEN SEN: Will
the Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state i

[a] whether West Bengal Government 
had approached the Centre for funds to 
constrct a bridge over Damod&r River at 
Sadarghat. and

[b] if so, the decision taken by Govern
ment thereon ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR):
(a) and (b). There has been no request from 
the Government of West Bengal in the recent 
past for any Central financial assistance for 
the construction of the proposed bridge 
over the river Damodar which falls on a 
State road In 1967, however, the then 
State Chief Minister came up with the fol
lowing proposals :

(i) increase the State Plan ceiling 
by Rs. 1 crore to accommodate this pro
ject ;

or

(ii) provide necessary Central financial 
assistance.

The question of acconunodating this 
work under the State Plan aas also been 
considered during discussions on the State's 
Annual Plans from time to time. However, 
the State Government have not been able 
to accommodate this project in the State 
plan nor has it been possible to accede to 
the request referred to at [i] and [ii) above. 
In order to facilitate the determination of 
the precise priority of this project for in
clusion in the 5th Five-Year Plan, a sugges
tion has been made fay the Planning Com
mission for conducting an economic and 
technical feasibility study* This aapect is 
being taken up with the State Government.

f a  H j f a m f t  % m m  #  ffe t*  **

6Q&. w r

*3$  ftr fcr it s t e m r f  $  iigwrcr. 

srcm nrf«ro 
1968,1969 ercrr 1970 % Tmsr 
$*Z?TT*ff % T O  uncpr 12,277; 13,472 
if t r  14,490 m t »n*
1967-68; 1968-69 tin 1969-70 * 
fcr *  ’PTO: £*T 13,32,000; 14,94,000

16,56,000 rfex »nfW  I

TTwff If % nwr sjinnn ^

w jy f t  vrfin? w y m  
tit »?f q p r f i

6053. «F#5T : OTT & l*ff «ftr CTO*
l&m *P?t ̂  8RTT% ffqrT ft* :

M  «r^f%cr 3r(% *
^nfar «rrp> ^r%
*n$Rrfqft ifx an t *r
Tpft *nt?t spt ^  % n

?wt arrw efrr
«nrf *r, anhrR, fvgnA 'VPmff ^*?wf 
h w  j i ;

(*r) »rm«WRwr?Wf

qg%;

(«t) ^  % w fa  wppfo % WT-W 

s a r r ?

f id f f i lk  w*nw f w w  *N ?w  if 
w n « rr ir t) :(* )  % 

(»r) • w r w f l  arrfinff if tr  ip |-

3fT ^ (t  ^  <fY?C W W W  8̂% W W m  

qx x*r f tv r  WllMT |
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Lack of Civic AmcaW i  la Anarkall Part, 
Delhi.

6054. KUMARI KAMLA KUMARI ‘ 
Wilt the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING pe pleased to state :

(a) whether attention of Government 
has peefi drawn a letter to the Editor which 
appeared in the Hindustan Times (Evening 
News) on the 4th December, 1971 in which 
lack of civic amenities in Anarkali Park, 
Delhi-51 has been described;

(b) whether amenities are lacking in 
such a colony which is an approved one 
vide Resolution No. 1603 of Municipal Cor
poration Delhi dated the 1st March, 1962; 
and

(e) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
steps taken by Government in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA):* (a). Yes.

(b) The Delhi Municipal Corporation 
has intimeted that Anarkalj Park was ap
proved by the Standing Committee of the 
Delhi Municipal CorpJhration vide Resolu
tion No. 1603 dated the 3rd March, 1962 
(and not 1st March, 1962 as referred to in 
the question). Amenities like drains, brick 
pavements, metalled roads, primary schools, 
refuse collection sites such as palaos, dust
bins and sweepers for maintenance of sani
tation have been adequately provided, The 
colony is mostly electrified and electricity 
connections are given to the prospective 
consumers wherever electricity mains are 
already exixting subject to the completion 
usual commercial formalities by them. 
Necessary action to undertake electrification 
of the remaining unelectrified portion/ 
pockets, if any, could be taken by the 
Delhi Electric Suppiy Uundertaking on the 
formal request of the residents provided they 
fulfill the requisite commercial formalities 
Amenities for water supply, sewage and 
nursery school are, however, lacking.

(c) Provision of internal services in 
regularised colonies is the responsibrlity of 
the plot holders. However, the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation hat approved a

scheme by virtue of which the Corpwatkm 
would provide water supply and sewerage 
services in regularised colonies on behalf 
of the plot holders subject to their signing 
an agreement that they would pay tbe cost 
of Rs. 81 per square meter iu maximum of 
20 annual instalments. The plot holders of 
this colony have not ye availed of this 
facility.

Development of Minor Irrigation on Projects 
in Orissa and Tamil Nado

6055. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will
the Minister of ACRICULTURE be pleased 
to state i

(a) the figure* relating to development 
of minor irrigation projects in Orissa and 
Tamil Nadu separately and Central aid for 
these projects during the years 1967-1969; 
and

(b) the steps being taken for speedier 
development of mtnor irrigation in Orissa ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH)! (a) Minor irrigation 
projects wito an outlay of Rs. 5.34 crores 
and Rs. 19.93 crores were executed during 
the beriod 1967-69 in the States of Orissa 
and Tamil Nadu from public sector funds 
respectively. In addition, private minor 
irrigation works with an investment of Rs. 
1.91 crores and Rs. 21.03 crores have been 
financed by the institutional agencies such 
as Land Development Bank and Central 
Cooperative Banks in the two States ret* 
pectively. The Central aid released for 
projects, during the years 1967-68 and
1968-69 was of the order of Rs. 2.05 crons 
and Rs. 9.23 crores (provisionally) respect- 
vely in the two States.

(b) Steps taken for speedier develop
ment of minor irrigation in Orissa include -

(i) Extension of Central Loan of Rs. 
1.35 crores over and above the 
State Plan ceiling, during 1969-70, 
by way of relief in respect of Cent
ral Loan during the year;

(ii) Mobilising additional finAndal 
resources from the institutional

. agencies for minor irrigation to
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(Hi) Strengthening arrangements for 
gioundwater investigations.

(iv) Making efforts for initiating rural 
electrification schemes.

Use of onfair means la Examinations
6056 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU :

SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL- 
PURKAR ‘

Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to 
state!

(a) whether as reported by Patriot 
dated the I7th April, 1972, Dr. A. B. Ojha 
a Professor of Psychology, has said in his 
paper ‘Students appraisal of unfair means 
used in the examination’

(i) students cannot be primarily blamed 
for their violent behaviour on the University 
campus; and (ti) the responsibility, if fixed, 
falls on teachers, University administrators, 
parents and the present structure of society; 
and

(b) if so, his reaction thereto ?
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) J (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The views expressed by the scholar 
merit serious consideration.

6057. irc fta  weira : v n ffa  
t i  m  fa  w  sfcr 

T O i t  t i  v r n t i  % fafc z i x t i  t i  
f r o f t  |  ?

«hrmn H t  ( t i  xm x-  
ftrnr) : x w  %

1972-73 % foror fcT qrym vflf 
ti 1.08 wm jfrrCt &r, «fr2 ti& ti 

0.50 tix %2 ti 0.105
11 TT3JT $ aft w  

t  **ti «TR $*?nt gi?f M fs rfW m iff 
«TTT^ ti 39,940 t i *ft £*T, <fr2 t i 6 
ti 38,880 z* ti fotT 3rT̂  ti 
**m*i%tixfati ??fa qrerew sro 

t i  arfaft i

Central coordination committee for tbe Deve
lopment of Archaeological monuments of

tourist Interest

6058. SHRI M. S. SIVASAMY i Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state ■

(a) whether Government set up a 
Centra! Coordination Committee for the 
development of Archaeological monuments 
of tourist interest; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof 
and the progress achieved in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(FROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) Yes, 
sir.

(b) The composition and the terms of 
reference of the Committee are given in the 
attached statement. The first meeting of 
the Committee is scheduled to be held on 

the 19th May, 1972.
Statement

I. Composition,
1. Minister of Tourism and Civil Aviation 

Minister of Education and Social Welfare 
Minister of State for Tourism A Civil Aviation 
Secretary, Minister of Education and Social Welfare 
Director General Department of Tourism 
Director General Archaeological Survey of India 
Financial Adviser Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation

Financial Adviser Ministry of Education and Social 
Welfare

9t Engineer-in-Chief C. P. W. D.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Chairman
Member

Member-Secretary 
Member
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II. Terms o f reference

1. To lay down guidlines for the pro* 
vision and location of facilities at archaeo
logical monuments and sites of tourist inte
rest, such as residential accomodation, rest
aur aat/cafetaria, supply of drinking water 
and public conveniences etc; transport, 
approach roads, link roads, and parking 
areas.

2. To select archaeological monuments 
and sites for which master plans would be 
prepared for safeguarding their environment 
and natural setting to lay down guidlines 
for the preparation of such master plan and 
to clear such plans, specially from the point 
of view of the architectural style, building

' material, landscapping etc.

3. To get a model bill drafted enabling 
local authorities to control construction 
quarrying etc. on land surrounding the 
archaeological monuments and sites of 
tourist interest for the preservation and pre
sentation of our cultural heritage.

4. To decide proposals relating to :

(a) The mounting of son-et-ltimiere 
or flood-lighting of archaeologi
cal monuments.

(b) Entrance fees, opening and 
closing hours and holidays to 
be observed for closure of 
monuments.

(c) Training of guides to function 
at monuments and approval 
of the fees to be charged by

--raem.

(d) Printing and sale of tourist 
literature relating to the arefcaeo-f 
logical monuments and sites.

5. To set up, in consultation with the 
State Governments, local committees for 
monuments of tourist interest under the 
chairmanship of the Commissioner or 
Collector, to be responsible for enft^inf 
cleanliness around the monuments and to 
prevent vandalism and theft of antiquities: 
as also to prevent ungainly structures com
ing up in ihe vicinity of the monuments; 
and to persuade State Government* to set

State-level Committees on the lines of the 
Central Committee for the preservation of 
environment and natural setting of monu
ments under the State Departments of 
Archaeology.

6. To take decisions on the recom
mendations made by the local committees.

ifcn tfa rf % i f a f jgpr s fam  

6059. swrar : w r  
FTT ^  fo  :

(v )  *WT ftaft tftaTT*# apt 

TfrRfsre “fffa ra fr srfafonr”

* 3rerr-*fteiT srRpr
wrc*TT fjrtar

(sr) «RTT TftRet tffeTT??* «FT 
^

TfirejVr cr«P ^rrfrsr fann t o t  

(t ) * tt w  f
TOT *PT

f*iw t o t  *ftr

{*) ?rt »wt ***>*% 
snrr ’test ?

V fo w m r n *  w f r f t  *»r«nw 

•' (*) ft or), m&t T&rcfipr

t f ^ 2  ( ttrt tjpft) *r srftrfe 32%  
fRnfer itojt sfk  vet t o t  wfa* 
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S \ **r w * rm  *t %tn w -
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y<rr :_________
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( v )  *wt t o s k  58pt <*nw i rg ^ R r  
wt%  «fta <r*ffiftrcr v w rf tr  m p »  % 19#

-j*. -f » *» - v  -i*yJflcWPT H ,FT *nt WH»HwT VT flK  

ft*imT*W T|; <flr

(m) ftrcr-

f o f f * r f  |  ?

ftwn At  m nw  « n p
^fot^To TW RW ft) : (*P) ^ft,

t f l

( ^ )  v g ^ R r  an^w t iffr «r$$far 

ir r f iO T rM f^ r in p ? ^  i r r f t  l*flf*if5rcr 
fa r ts  $  97 f t ra r M  t i  11 n fw r? : 

f r o W  x m  m snrtf if tr  t f rm f t ra  

w>1f srm fa r r fcra t i  «nsfr f ; fa»f 
i n #  If swrfKnsr Hn$rfWf «rc vrhnflr 

m  fafcwr fiwrr n*n 1 1  *rcar t o ? r
^  f w f k v f  q r  flnrrr f*RT wt

W t »

<yw f f i w  wwnr ^  w sw ft
W *PTRT UWT 

6061. t i  p v t  WWfTO : W  
f tw n iih fw w r  V faw »nft 
p r T ^ f a :

( * )  WT t f M t  OTTO
$  ^iwt srwrc m w <  % srrcravrsr t i  *ft«ft 
m & ft  t i  vt$*toprr fcsfar * v* r t
% fiWTTftff r  I ;

(«r> WT TOfTC % ^  iftoTT
irf%*r w r * f a n  t ;  i f a  

(*r) ^ w r c f l R p f r t F r  t t%  w<f 
j f t m v f m W

* v m  »  fiwrcuftn  q *  ^  w rr*  $ fa  
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% «nwr«R, art fa  1972 ^  tr*m 
t> foRfsrfercr v tv F v t u*iw fa in  
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( 1) 'RT55T % WR*Ft t i
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(2 ) 'jxxm * 'g r t \m  *rfafa, 1965 
8TO t i  ,r |  fisnsrPwf % K f^ X
tffaft *  *$*rf *?R I

(3 ) ' f t f & i  t i * t t  % sfofrar, *$r 
t i  *!»*!T <ffa[ ftTPTCT P n«*  tf*ft*£t 
*rr wrata*, ?tot

(4 ) w $ m  * q p m  % <w re w t i* t

fawv^rr qtqffafttff, *f*nrt, «ftr 
«RT ^  ^ fa ^ S W # fft¥ T
u R tv r 1

(w ) grqrthre zrhsnnvf % 
smrwf t i  ^ r  n f t  fa>rr «nn 1 1

(»r) s w * T 5 f^ ^ rn  

Utaney in A n n

6062. SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

, (a) whether according to the Cenro
1971, the percentage of literacy has gone 
down in the State of Assam; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
steps Government propose to take tbe rec
tify the state of affiiin ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 

_____ _____________ , ^ „ SOQAL WELFARE AND IN THB
iw m in T fW W W W iim w fW  w rr d epa r tm en t  o f  c u ltu r e  (sh r i d .

(« te  f  TO tfS*) : (V ) TO IT  % p‘ YADAV) : (a) No, Sir.

W ^ E W ^ <  m m  to lf tv  0>) Qt»«ion does not arise.
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w* if  f i f t  

6063. *ft * jw *  « m : w r ffo 
^  * t  f̂ TT VT»r fa  :

( v )  v n  fcr $  «ft a*rftr wr 
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lr 1969-70 If 750.3 T O  $RR Wf 
tft f*T W * g f  fc I

lr w p f t  t i t  srrf^r 1955-56 *f 
149.7 WRT H  *fter % Wf«R art 1969- 
70 ^  217.9 STPT m  ifrz x  ^  n f  t  I

&r *t ** 1970*71 % $r t  ?hp mfftw 
Ir «fk t f a r t f e  an% % ^ f t 

«pt sn rw  17 srrer | sfsr *sf* *r qV <>ro 

f%®TT *nrr w f p r  ̂ rC t *pt «*tw  
If f fe  #  x§ 11

v r  m  ervsfhfr srfor * t  
afTT% % f ^ r  fffop sm rw isfl TOT 

fSr«*PRRr I? *rontor, *pt «f*f 

Jf 9nmfV $ ff  *?*nfa *rr u t | -
g*R  mrcnr *  *tro-*rr«r *?te 

S?farf «to *«r if  s*r% «rr?r
-A- ..** V ^  !*»— -♦....  ......%» __B|BM_^  A.
t m n w  v  nrqirv !3WPn *fT«ra tr

sw n w if w a r t  % fa% ir$sr*n*r 
if  *ft mtm srnUr <r t #  $ i

vftiHT If j f t ^ f  *ft *IWft

6064. «fy ^Wthr u r n : W  W TW  
W h tfxm x f ^ V T  iHV ^  ^!ri% ^  

FTT v v r f*F :

(*l>) VTT VTVR ^  <T5 fv*n I
ft? ?TR?T if «r>R If sft̂ *T «irft 
t ;

(^r) w r qv *R*far % f ^  70 vw  
F̂t 5fsi5nT t o t o t  |? fh « r f t  

(jt, ?rt % sft̂ t*r $t w ww ?rr
t ;  ifh:

(»r) w t %ar?r 12 wm srftr 
wrftii «F*r sftstf >fV 53r*m«Br vn% lf 
w m  i f f  f ^ r  S ?

w iw  <ftr <rtrvR f^rdtw  iwntw If 
tn n  iW t (sffo ?fto vgfqiserm) : 
(«f) ? r* p r  v t  ^  s n w r f t  ^  fv  gR- 

®N*rT % *F%tnr v ff strt «n%
^*F r lr srt€t*r ^  *Fft 11

(«r) (»r). afr ^ t  i ^  « z^
*TR*fta % W  55 vv* s rt^r ^ t w w -

11 loftier ftrw  «f?t sfr̂ nr *wrarf, 
mf?r ^  w w  ’T^mf fw f t

i «r rr  «rfa*t % «T5̂ TR ^Rcf If 
sr% wrf̂ F 5.5 irnr 'ar̂ prwr
t »

wfteroflf
w i

6065. ^w hr wi?f: m ftw fn  
ifh : u r n  iW t Jif ^
ife n rf If <m4 % * t*  If 17
fT̂ W 1972 qffRtPKff TO HWr 2955 
% ^ rrr  % < n w  If Jff y rr
..-<y«n **» - w * ... ..». «kTOf TV WFItT TvRPn *i Vm-VW w 

■rfWf % qnpr e i  wfuflr I t  »r<
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n w m  ifwuw ^  t w
H i «n*o %o ^ i t m )  : $ ?

«itf jr t  i j f ta t  **r <raft 
vfaF T vr& ff%  s*3*rrc t% |  fiR% 

wwrfar far* »t*  ffrv rft 
WT^ff *  % v s f t  t k  * t f

Jfft |  srcra f c ^ v x  f tw r <rc HTOtfinsT 

% fonff vr, s fe  | ,  wx i

qcq sfar 5  intpff % f a s ta  % fw?
ifjfiw frr*nr % f ^ n W t  ** w

6066. «ft **if : *m fa*rf»r 
«fk m m  *nft sranft f t t  ^ t  fa
*r«r sr^r *r ?sr^ r  %
wt t o i  s r h  *  fa*  f a w s ,  1971 
« P  fVRPft ^  »Tf ?

f*n?f«r ifhc vnrror iN tv r  If xv*n *wt 
(«ft wr?o %0 ipr^m ) :
1971 V t w fsr % srtTR 9,13,671 W f I 

Ayurvedic treatment for Cimcer

6067. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA : Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government's attention has 
been drawn to the news item appearing 
in ‘Hindu’ on the 18th April, 1972 under 
the heading 'Ayurvedic system has cure for 
cancer*; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRR OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA) : (a) and (b). The informa
tion is being collected and will be made 
available as early as possible.

Appointment of a satxommittee of the Union 
Cabinet fo formulate A new sagar policy

606$. SHRI ARJUN SETHI:
SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD :

w m  the Miaisttt of AGKICULTURB

(a) whether there has been a move to 
appoint a sub-committee of the Union Cabi
net to formulate a new sugar policy for the 
year 1972*73 in the light of declining pro
duction and rising prices of sugar;

(b) if so, the broad features thereof;
and

(c) when the subcommittee is expec
ted to give their recommendation ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH): (a) to (c). The ftiture 
sugar rolicy is at present under considera
tion of the Cabinet and the decision when 
finalised wifi be announced.

Schemes submitted by Orissa Government 
tmder crash programme for rural employ

ment during fourth plan

6069. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI- 
GRAHI: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Orissa Government 
have submitted schemes as part of the Crash 
Programme for inclusion in the year 1972-73 
of Fourth Plan ;

(b) if so, whether the schemes for all 
the district in Onssa have been received ; 
and

(c) the main feature of the schemes 
and the estimates made 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) : (a) to (c). With effect 
from 1st April, 1972 the State Governments 
have been empowered to sanction for the 
year 1972*73 such types of projects under 
the Crash Scheme for Rural Employ
ment as had been undertaken in the year
1971-72 subject to the condition that parti
culars of all projects sanctioned should be 
furnished to the Government of India. 
New projects will require the concurrence 
of the Government of India. The Govern
ment of Orissa have not yet supplied 
the particulars of projects that have been 
sanctioned or proposed to be taken up 
during 1972 73. As such it is not possible 
to indicate the main features of the 
schemes and estimates thereof formulated by 
tbtt Statt Government.
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Employment of AgrfcttHarftl Gradmtes

6070. SHRI S. A. MURUGANA- 
NTHAM: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state :

(a) the total number of agricultural 
Post-Graduates at present In the country 
and number remaining unemployed ; and

(b) the steps taken to provide employ* 
ment to them ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and (b). 
Tbe output of Agricultural Post-gradutes dur
ing 1969-73 has been assessed at 7,850. The 
question of employment of Agricultural Gra
duates/Post graduates falls within the juiisdi- 
tion of the State Governments. Agricultural 
Graduates are however, being increasingly 
utilised in a number of capacities for moder
nising Indian Agriculture. With many Agri
cultural productivity-oriented programmes 
Introduced during the Five Years Plans, a 
very large number of agricultural graduates 
»re being employed either for advisory 
services or for direct field services. Lately, 
a good number is being employed by agro- 
industries on specialised jobs connected with 
their production and promotion activities. 
Hie number of agricultural graduates directly 
taking to farming has also increased during 
tbe past few years.

System of Medical Inspection in Schools

6071. SHRI S. A MURUGANA- 
NTHAM : Will the Minister of EDUCA- 
CATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the present system of medi
cal inspection in schools has been found 
Ineffective ;

(b) whether then is no arrannement 
for medical check-up of children in many 
schools; and

(c) if so, the steps Government pro* 
pose to take to Improve the system of medi
cal inspection hi shoots ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WgLF\R8 AND IN  TO*

DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D* 
P. YADAV): (a) to (c). Due to the limited 
financial resources, the State Governments 
have not yet been able to establish a satis
factory system of medical inspection in most 
of their schools. Both Education and 
Health being State sufagectes, it has been 
suggested to the Siate Government that 
school children should be medically examined 
when they enter the schools and at least 
once each during middle an high school 
stages.

The Department of Health have circu
lated a scheme to all States for tbe opening 
of school health Units in Urban areas 
having a population of 40,000 and above. 
They are also working out detailed plans for 
organising school Health services in the Fifth 
Man to cover both rural and urban areas.

Shortage of Doctors In rwal areas

6072. SHRI S. A. MURUGANA- 
NTHAM: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to s ta te :

(a) tbe steps taken to meet the acute 
shortage of doctors in the rural areas ; and

(b) whether there has been any im
provement In the situation as a result of 
these steps?

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA): (a) The following incentives 
have been recommended to the State Govern
ments

(1) provision of adequate living and 
working accommodation;

(2) rent-free accommodation ;

(3) giving stipends to medical stodwts 
who undertake to serve ia rural 
areas for a certain number of years.

(4) an allowance of Rs. lxy—pan. 
to the doctors posted at the Pri
mary Health Centres situated la

fu^ duadvanataged areas.

{S> Weightage far mm! service I* 
F U tU tM w R ftte ,* * :
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(6) Adhac appointment are being' made 
to fill up vacancies in the CHS in 
the peripheral areas by deputing a 
Central Team to interview candi
dates at State Headquarters/Medi
cal Colleges.

(7) Special Medical allowance of Rs. 
150&100 p. m for D A C  stations 
respectively is given for CHS posts.

(8) Legislative measures arc being 
taken to have a Scheme for 
National Service.

(b) Yes. The percentage of Primary 
Health Centres without doctors has g^ne 
down from 20 7 in I960 to 3.4 in 1971. 
There has thus been an improvement in the 
situation

Schools opened In Sidbi and Rena Region of 
M P.

6073. SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
Will the Mims er of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) the number of primary and Higher 
Secondary Schools opened in the backward 
areas of Madhya Pradesh specially in Sldhi 
and Rewa region during last three years with 
the financial assistance of the Central Gov
ernment ;

(b) the number of students belonging to 
the Backward Classes benifitted by giving 
scholarships in the said region ; and ^

(c) the amount of money so far granted 
by the Union Government for the uplift of 
this areas in the educational field ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SO
CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DEPART
MENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. P. 
YADAV): (a) The Government of India 
does not give any financial assistance to state 
Governments for opening of schools.

(b) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the Sabha.

(c) All assistance to State Governments 
it given m block grant and m  specific 
amount it glvw foe e d i t io n  in b*pkw§rd

Education for Adivasis in Eastern Region of 
Madhya Pradesh

6074. SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Government are aware 
that the Adivasis in Madhya Pradesh Eastern 
Region need quite different approach in the 
educational field ,

(b) if so, whether the Union Govern
ment propose to teach them at a primary 
stage for three years in Devanagri script in 
their own tongue, environment and their 
folklore; and

(c) whether Government at present sup
plying books to Adivasi children free of 
cost ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D P. 
YADAV) : (a) to (c). The policy to be 
adopted as regards medium of instruction 
for tribal children is that they should be 
taught through their mother tongue. The 
script to be used will, no doubt be deter
mined by local conditions. As Education is 
a State subject it is for the State Govern
ment to decide the matter.

For distribution of free text books, pro
vision has been made under the Scheme for 
the Educated Unemployed and funds have 
been granted to States to distribute books 
and stationary to children of backward 

including Adivasi children.

The Government of India has no propo
sal to teach Adivasi through Devanagari 
script.

Schemes to help faraers to raise yields la 
Madhya Pradesh

6075. SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have framed 
any rural scheme as a part of the State-wise 
programme to help Ac farmer to raise 
the yield from his field in the eastern dist
ricts (Rewa and SWhi }n Mfdtya Pradesh); 
«a4
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(b) the estimate In hectares for which 
Government propose to distribute the raexi* 
can wheat, hybride jwar. Vidisha jwar, 
Swaran jwar, hybrid maize, composite maize 
and hybrid bazra and cotton seed ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) and (b). 
The Information has been called for from 
the State Government and will be placed on 
the table of the Sabha as soon as it is 
received.

Deaths doe to Grocer
6076. SHRI C. T. DHANDAPAN! : 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) whether half a million people die 
of cancer in India each year according to 
the statistics revealed by World Health 
Organisation;

(b) whether they have also stated that 
50 per cent could be cured;

(c) if so whether a pilot study in Tamil 
Nadu at Kancheepuram is the first attempt 
in India at mass screening of a given popu
lation to detect oral cancer and cancer 
of the cervix; and

(d) if so, the steps being taken to cure 
the cancer and also to introduce this pilot 
study in either States 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND PAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA): (a) and (b). The world 
Health Organisation in its special feature 
for April, 1972 have mentioned that on the 
basis of general statistics from Greater 
Bombay it is estimated that half a million 
people die of cancer in India every year and 
that 30% of these cases could be cured if 
diagnosed and properly treated early. 
Government have not conducted any study 
in this regard ?

(c) No. Mass screening programmes for 
detection of servical precancerous andean* 
cerous lesions have been conducted by the 
Indian Conned of Medical Research.

unper active consideration of the Central 
Government, Central assistance is also 
being given to some of the cancer institu
tes.

Searing land values in Urban Areas

6077. SHRI B. S. BHAURA : Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the soaring land values in 
the urban areas had been one of the main 
factors hindering the progress of low and 
middle income group housing schemes; and

(b) if so, whether any steps are being 
taken to bring down the value of land in 
urban areas ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The land acquisition and develop
ment scheme, which was introduced in 1959. 
envisages grant of loan assistance to state for 
large scale acquisition and development of 
urban land for making available developed 
plots to intending house builders particular
ly those in lower income groups. The 
scheme is in the State sec or of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan. The States have been 
urged to undertake acquisition of urbanLable 
lands in a big way.

Insofar as Delhi is concerned, a scheme 
for large scale acquisition, development and 
disposal of land w a s  started in 1961 to dis
courage private speculation in land.

These measures have to some extent 
helped in making developed land available 
at reasonable prices for housing for lower 
income groups.

Sewage of free sale of Sugar by MiMe fa 
view of h(gb price of Sugar

6078. SHRI P. NARSIMHA REDDY : 
W411 the Miaister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to sta te :

(a) whether Government are consider* 
ins stopping free sale of sugar by the Mills 
la view of the prevailing high prioe of sugar;

(d) A proposal for setting up Regional <b) If not, the steps contemplated t» 
Ctooer Research Ceotwt hi tip* fountrjr Is Wn* down the jMtfc* «f 9Q9U t
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THB MINISTER OP STATE IN TUB 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) During 
the year 1971.72 (April, 1971 to March. 
1972). Food Corporation of India procured 
50 29 lakh tonnes of wheat and 27.18 lakh in 
tonnes of rice including paddy in terra# of 
rice.

(b) Procurement price of wheat mat 
Rs/760/- per tonne for Indigenous common 
white and different Mexican varieties and 
Rs 710/- to Rs 740/- per tonne for the 
Indigenous Red variety. The issue price 
was Rs. 780/- per tonne. Procurement price 
of rice varied from State to State. A state* 
ment showing State-wise prices of standard 
varieties of rice is attached. Issue prices of 
rice are given below

Coarse Rs. 1000/- per tonne
Medium Rs. 1110/* per tonne
Fine Rs. 1200/- per tonne
Superfine Rs. J280/* per tonne
Overhead expenses on procurement of 

wheat and rice by F. C. I. during 1971*72 
were as under:

(Rs. per tonne)

Average procurement charges/ Storage, movement A  distribu- Total
incidentals tion costs for normal & buffer

opsra*tons

Wheat 110 20 127.00
Rice 73 60 155.70 229.30

(c) The pricing policies for wheat and tion of principal crops has been undertaken,
rice are reviewed every year. A comprehen* The result of the study will be kept in view
sive scheme for studying the cost of cultiva* while formulating pricing policies in future.

Statement
Statement showing procurement prices of standard variety of rice in the various 

States, during 1971-72 season.
___________________________ _____________________________ (Rs per tonne)
S. No. Name of State Standard Procurement price for

variety 1971-72

1. Andhra Pradesh Akkuilu 803 20
2. Assam Winter Sali —
3. ftj|har Coarse 952.50
4. . Gujarat Satbi 853.40
5. Haryana fiegmi 855.00
6. Kerala PsJghat Malta
7* Madhya Pradesh Gurmatin SMM0
8. Maharashtra Coarse tf&Ot

nr

THB MINISTEROF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH)* (a) and (b). The future 
policy is under consideration and the final 
decision when taken will be announced.

Wheat and Rice procured by F. C. L and 
procurement price issue price and trad

ing overhead expenses per tonne

6079. SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY; 
Will the Minister of AGR1CULTURB be 
pleased to state :

(a) the quantities of wheat and rice 
produced by the Food Corporation of India 
during the la9t year;

(b) the procurement price per tonne 
and the issue price per tonne and the trading 
overhead expenses per tonne of each of the 
above commodities; and

(c) the steps being taken to eliminate 
the variance in pricing policies in relation 
to these two commodities ?
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y r Mysore Coarse (raw) 743.00

** Orissa Medium 952.00
at. Punjab Begmi 855,00
12. Rajasthan Suthersaul —

13. Tamil Nadu KattaJsamba 883.10

14. Uttar Pradesh
15. West Bengal

'<•*» ‘ “ ..............- ——I...... . ... «  « ■
Central diversities in Southern States

V* 6080. SHRI P. NARAS1MHA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have consi
dered the need to start a few Central Uni
versities in the Southern States; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the pro
posals in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) • (a) and fb) 
A proposal for the establishment of a Cent
ral University at Pondicherry is under 
consideration.

Post »f Librarian, National Library. Calcutta

6081. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE be pleased to state :

- (a) whether the post of the Librarian of
National Library, Calcutta is lying vacant 
for a considerable period of time; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
, MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SO
CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DEPART
MENT OF CULTURE tSHRI D. P. 
YADAV); (a) Yes, Sir However, as an in
terim measure, short term arrangements have 
been made for looking after the work.

(b) ,0 »  the recommendations of tbe 
Reviewing Committee, the post of Librarian 
has since been upgraded to the post of'Direc
tor. The- upgraded post of Director wifl be 
tilled up MM* the recruitment rufes for tfje 
post w f Aoflised. The question o ffS lin f

(* * 0
Grade III 89000
Common 912.00
this post is also tied with the question Of 
the future administrative set up the National 
Library, Calcutta, which is currently under 
consideration.

Recommendations of Review Committee on 
National Library, Calcutta

6082. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) Government’s decision in regard to 
the recommendations of the Review Commi
ttee on National Libran, Calcutta ;

(b) whether this Review Committee did 
not examine the views of the subscribers and 
readers of the Library; and

(c) if so, whether while considering the 
recommendations of the Review Committee 
in regard to tbe reorganisation of the admi
nistrative structure and the functions of the 
Library, the views of the subscribers and 
readers will be taken into consideration ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THB 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D.P. 
YADAV) : (ft) A statement about the deci
sion taken on the recommendations of the 
Reviewing Committee has already been 
laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha In 

August, 1970.
(b) The Reviewing Committee did obtain 

the views of the different categories of ufers 
of the Library by the issue of detailed ques
tionnaire covering the Library’s activities, its 
organisational set up, staffing pattern, etc. 
In addition, * number of distinguished per
sons were interviewed. The Committee consi
dered these viewa before formulating their 
recommendations. J

(o) Does sot nriM,
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Itafcfagover of bolMtag at ISO, Ballagkata 
gnin fotd,

6083. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have decided 
to acquire the building at ISO, Baliaghata 
Main Road, Calcutta, where Mahatma 
Gandhi undertook fast on I5th August. 1947, 
for preservation and converting into a 
Gandhi Memorial Bhavan;

(b) if so, the reasons for delay in taking 
steps in this regard; and

(c) the other details thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K GUJRAL): (a) The Ministry 
of Works and Housing has no such proposal.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

finsnw, t o t  (fvjgnc) % f w f l  

% wrot f t  vr*3ffrat

6084. f t  fc rc  : *rr fiwn
f t x  fm w  3Rrt% f t  r n
* n f i f a :

( * )  feW W t, W  ( f ^ R )
Sf f f w r  f t x  fq g ft arrlarat % fasr* e ra  

q s m  ^  4; f t x

( * )  f q ^ r  *«rf' arrftnff 
% 3ft w i f f i  i t  *rf z m i  «rhT 
w » ?

&r«t if tr  fw w  i w w  H i m  «wt 
ffogfir ftnrm i f  { f t  f t *

w m )  (*p) W t a  fairem  « ttt
* % *n$m , W ta  svw. m t %

srrfa v  « m  <r* I « s *  
* r f t i  f t  s r*

( « )  ta fa r  N p r  ffrraw, 
to f ta  m  s r « t  ’p ts t  &
*n%, *rf$fasr 5f*r-3nfir t o  t o  f iw t 

% v n ff f t  f t i  w w ffa  * ff  $srr 

4  i ?r*rrfa ^  3TTM % « n ff w ar 9 ,

io  tfhc n  ^ f t r a r r ^ ^ ^ r r q r f f f r t  i

q ?  3  f r o m :

6085. f t  fcWT > :

w r w n w if a q r f o n T  M N m ih fr

*t[ arcrr* *3$  f a :

(* )  w r g *  f t  *  <r tn rrc f*  
vrasr fosrr §?it f t  %*rr orr ^

(«r) *rfa tfr w  f»mr*nr f t  
Tta* % fa *  t o t r *  «ftt v r n ^ t

4 » ^  

(»t) ^ rfa a %

*  STT* cHTT Stifr scrfajqf % *CT

vnhn^t f t i t i % l

t r o w  f t x  ifk iR fa q t w u N ro w  If  

x m  f f t  ( f t *  f to  <ft« *$ n m w ) :

(▼) *  0 0 -  ^  ^  ITT T # t
iffa  'EPflTT <R TST ^  I

ffir ftw ftramw ^  w to t  % M
TT5«ff f t  *1IT

6086. fwre :
OTTO wto :

W T ffr *pft ^  f*n fa  *
(* f) «RTT $ftcf ^5Tf?r % ^

JTTfar % fa q  5R*V TTW *  fRVTC *  ^  

t  fa  TTMjf * ftfr ftyyfri ra^ 
WT̂ rer fa*« rrt; iftt

(«r) *rft | t ,  *  f f *  faw -
f ^ r m w r f a «  w sT*w «E^nr 
ftwT «n%*nr T
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W ite *  H t  wwtt- 
* 1%  <ft® f a t )  : ( * )  (taw 
R h E ftw ^ t srtfw? x m  If **r $rm  

W  ffsr f t ta fa g m q ^  **m T f r f t  
^r% tt \ s #  ftm f a r  % $, fcrJf

17 $ fa  $V w f a r  * r

*T*t f  i if i ’wt sr^T, <faw, stftarr, 
itfct sr^sr, $*3[T, ¥?ii' a ^ r ,  ^rfWr 

H W $ ?  (2 ) ,  «rcnr, $form r, fa^R, Snsr, 

gn fim*rre, Iprrr?T, ttstptr sifc f?w r^r 

s t& t( f fa  £ * )  $  * r  t | |  i

(sr) fa$R  *  TT^ir f f a  f w f a arT- 
TrfttK sfc*rfc??r 17 $fa

f tw P w w r if ^  I ,  w fw t  w z  % 
wfafaniT, (u fc s  fare*f«wra*r ufa- 
fW T , 1970) $  «Rpfa T2̂ TT iJCTnSRT 

tffgcr 3-12-70 *?> * r  *rf «fN

Ground Water Availability fri Andhra Pradesh

6087. SHRI K. RAMAKR1SHAN 
REDDY : Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to Mate :

(a) whether district-wise ground water 
availablity In Andhra Pradesh has been esti
mated by toe Central Ground Water Board; 
and

(b) if so, the district-wise information 
thereof 7

THg MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Question does not arise. Howevar 
the exploration carried out by the Central 
Ground Water Board during the years 1$S8- 
»  and 1568*71 covers and a m  or 7876 Sq. 
tm *. by test drilling In the dfotrfets of 
£asi Godavari, Wist Godayari, l£rftMfk, 
Guntur and NeJIore. An ai?a of 3053 Sf. 
g a s . wa» found to be ground wirtfthy.

P f c ^ j  r~d ntirnlnn nf ihiiiln n  rtf H MUbw  MmV V«iw»9t WSBHBi
Booths ia Sedton !U aad IV of R K.

Pnram, New Delhi

6088. SHRI K, RAMAKRISHNA 
REDDY : Will the Minister of AGRICUV 
TURE be pleated to state :

(a) whether there has been any demand 
from the Residents Welfare Associations in 
Sectors III and IV, R.fC. Puram, New Delhi 
to increase the opening of moie D.M.$. 
depots; and

(b) if so, action taken and the time by 
which the opening of depots will be comp
leted ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) • (a) A request 
was received by Delhi MiHc Scheme for 
opening an additional milk booth, from the 
Residents Welfare Association of Sector III, 
R.K. Puram No such request has been 
received by the Scheme from the Residents 
Association of Section IV, R.K Puram.

(b) A site for an additional Milk Booth 
has been selected by Delhi Milk Scheme at 
the corner of the Lawn between Qr. No. 919 
& 769, Seotor III, R K. Puram. Various 
formalities are being completed. It will take 
some time before the booth is erected and 
it starts functioning.

Agrlcoftaral Research Scheme executed with 
V. S. Aid

6089. SHRI NARBNDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
plttsed to state:

(a) whether some schemes of agriculture 
research and allied subject were being fun 
by the American Aid;

(b) ff so, the names of the schemes; and

(c) the impact on these schemes after 
the stoppage Of Me American Aid and the 
step* taken or proposed to he taken for the 
eontimuiJion of these schemes ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THfi 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (3#ft! 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) Ytf Sir.
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(b) Schemes under USAID assistance 
relating to research arid education are • -

1. Soil & Water Management
2. Rice Research Improvement
3. Agricultural UnhersttiW Develop* 

moot.

A number of Agricultural research sche
mes are also bemg financed out of PL-480 
funds.

(c) There has been no stoppage of tech
nical assistance under die USAID

Progress of Farmers Training and Education 
Programme

6090. SHRI NARBNDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the result so far achieved in the cen- 
rally sponsored scheme of Farmers Training 
and Education on the new strategy of agri
culture; and

(b) the Districts in various States where 
the scheme was introduced ?

THE MINISTER GF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) Farmers 
Tracing & Education was started in 1966-67 
as a Centrally sponsored scheme The main 
element of the Programme is to train far
mers, both men and women, to provide 
essential support to agricultural production 
effort. Total number of persons so far train* 
ed upto 1971*72 is given in the statement 
laid on tbe Table «f the Bouie. [Placed to 
Hbnoy See No. LT-..026/723

(b) From 5 districts in 1966-67, the Pro- 
Ape hfcs ptm expanded to 100 districts 
the eftd of 3tyt March, 1972 The 

names of the districts coveted under the 
Programme are given in the statement laid 
on 4he Table of fte House {Placed in library. 
see No. MM0W 2J

•609*. fa*  :
m tt ftm  dhc iw rtr m m

y « rm i
fan

x m  % srnr swr &

rife *rorw «Nim«r « jh
fiw w  if

m w )  : JTrorfaur «WT ^

% jftnr w t ^ w r f t w r r v t

^  T̂TTcT STCqJTT 1961
?r «TKTT<nft % ^ a ff  % faq
T T t^ r  «fr3TPrr m  qfoqreFr w xtit

r$r 1 1 * OTwftar xvft r m i  tfw 
if v r l  v r  greff % q w m l  

s w t  % w g m  Sr i r n r f ^ r ^ a n ^ l i

H m r m  x m  q yv v ft
?t«tt t t t  srrer t e r  strtt t  *rr#-
tffrr $  wtfapr t r m

f e r ^ r a m  % *rtfa*r

W  ^  % Jiftsr «rrc s r^ r 
gMteyref $r t* srotfar qnft f  i
w ^-«r«r qrc

% s r h

sgm flwfr * t f  i

fcr*T JTRT T O  fawfiwf 
eft faftf w  wnrr

6092. mrr « w :  w?
fqravr gfrc -fwni <wwrn *ptY *ifr

(«f) «rt W  ftwr STM 
f a *  f r o m  sr^-fr f $  fasrrfasff ^

(?r) *ph OTf m  v m  
w tm  w f  | ;

(»t) JW0-7I t  fafawr
«rc
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ftrarr ita: *mr*r fw w  tfsrmst w t  
ifefffr faflrm*
w r )  (v) «fk (*)• fsrorr ?r«rr *nmr 
■potto jrrcr #̂ rf̂ r?r 
i t  vhnm ff % trenfa *rccfta w W fvt 
«msr irwrc % ir€  vc otrtt fatirr 
% ftft fafcr my | :—

( l )  ftfcrv®nrc % |$T r*?*nr- 
*^rrtvT r; *ftr

(21 qfffirar arris, yq&fiwr mftw 
anfir, t *trt ^rsta, *r£ ^ rt- 
?rctar «rrfw  arr% % fatn rW f % irjjrore 
irwnnr % fa$r « n r^ %  *rtarar i

Ifrtf <r%fts, ftwr iraf SRT* fWM 
itamrxr in& rtiM nessrt s n r  sparer 
fafipr % «renfa fan to f vt
vfNYer *>r?rr 41 ?wt
I f W^r  (**#*) wiiKftrer 
% tm?% ^  «rr§r *NF
vr «nrrar srfotrer *n?r w&m *$?r vicft 
( i ipr • m l  vc tot mrf «rm 
** m v {ftwt w w  (stto it)
wmxl&m ?m *s* frm wwr 41 
T O rm fV ^  M «t w«rr star «rff%  

fafoft TOPrtf/<f*RSft fTTT
m r  % v m o f  4, irror *r
«r*f ******& 4 ’ww feCTVTrar 
*r*f m *ffirat srepr *i% (swrtt)

I *  *ro  *f*r *r f a n  * wt 4»
(«r) fc**«rs*n qevvcurrvmv 

( i  [iwrtww t f a i f n m
LT-2027/72] 

4 % «  % « m  wrmrf fc fa *  

w w ifo  j g

6093. w r

f*T *6 $  f t  ¥WT **W *t KT ĵftRT STfa 
% fa?H SPflf *?t 1970*71 t  ww-

*rftwt #  >ri[ ?

f t n m f e  franc w w w  »iwma *
w f r f t  («ft %o ipr© t w iw tift) : * f  
1970*71 % irffftfiw  *Tf?r %
46,020 4 f§ ^ n : snrr* n f
«¥ i
Five-Year National DfpkmM la Job Oriented

Course

6094. SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL : 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION & SOCI
AL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether Gujarat State started a five* 
Year National Diploma Course if so, whe
ther this is called job-oriented course;

(b) whether this is the second State 
where such a job oriented ccurse has been 
started and whether Centre has promised 
financial aid for such institutions; and

(c) if so, the amount that has been san
ctioned in Giuarat State and whether any 
conditions are being proposed ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) (a) Acoordiog 
to the information received from the Govern* 
ment of Gtyarat no such course has been 
started by the State Government.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Approval of Master Man sataritted by 
Gitfarat Stela to link aB Ports with Ce* 

stel Highways

<095. SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL: 
Wm the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state ;

(a) whether State Government has pre- 
para* a master plan to Hole aH ports in 
Gitfamt with coastal highways by road;

(b) If so, whether Centre has approved 
tUs matter plan o f  Gujarat State;

<cHf «o. whether Coastal highways Uak- 
iflfOklift wltJt Kutoh would atoite com 
R». 1 cfoit; and
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(b) if so, whether the Union Govern
ment have agreed to give toll assistance to 
the State in implementing this Master Plan ?

THB MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): (a) 
to (d). According to the information recei
ved from the State Government, a master 
plan to link all ports in Gujarat with coastal 
highways by road has been prepared. The 
cost of the highway linking Okha to Kutch, 
which is a part of such a master plan, is 
estimated to be Rs, 72.00 lakhs. The State 
Government has not approached Govern* 
ment of India for approval of the Master 
Plan or for financial assistance for it as such. 
Financial assistance for a coastal highway 
linking Baroda, Cambay, Bhavnagar, Vera* 
val, Porbandar, Okha and Maliya which is 
588 miles long and which is likely to cost 
Rs. 15 00 crores had been asked for by the 
State Government. In the Fourth plan 
Government of India has agreed to loan 
assistance for 7 bridges and two roads on 
this route (Baroda-Okha) ot the order of 
Rs. 143 lakhs.

su rf  fTtr ifg itf  * r smta

6096. fcwr £«nT m nft *. w r  
fiwrr swwr t o r  w\

(«f ) *ptt snaprc «tft w  t o r

f t  t  «toc«rcrrcrt

% snftor s r j f a

(« r)  $ t, eft *r t  t

TO  W  5EpWF«r <RVR «pt *rtt w t k i -  
mr fk m t  4 ?

tfhc im xm  vm m  w r o  t o  

i N f f e  f t r w r  *  (*ft i t*

m * w ) : ( v )  ( ® ) ’ 9ft, i ip p w

m  m r  tiw % fin? ^  $ 1 
x m x  m m  Sr *%?r t  if t t  m
m $ m  % w tfttfr *  s t f t a  v t  i ' m

% *r*ft s w w i  w r  tjs tq tf t i

Setting «p of All India Institnte for Research 
In Diabetes

6097. SHRI VEKARIA : Will the Mini
ster of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANN- 
ING be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government propose to set 
up an All-India Institute for research in 
Diabetes ; and

(b) if so, the time by which it will be ’ 
set up ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTOPAD- 
HYAYA) : (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.
Report of Committee on Reorganisation awl *

Development of Polytechnic Education

€098. SHRI VEKARIA : Will the Mini*- '  
ter of EDUCATION AND SOCIAL WBLF- t  
ARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether the report of the Special 
Committee on Reorganisation and Develop* h 
ment of Polytechnic Education (1970-71) has 
been submitted to Government;

“ t
(b) if so, the main recommendation made 

therein; and

(c) the reaction of Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE > 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : (a) Yes. Sir t

(b) A summary of the recommendations
is laid on the Table of the Honse traced At ■> 
Library See No. Lr-2028 172}

(c) A plan of action for the implement-' ' 
alion of the recommendations made by the 
Expert Committee was evolved in consultat
ion with the State Directors of Technical 
Education. The Plan of action was approved 
by the All India Council for TectaJjefcl 
Education at its last meeting held on 2Sad 
April, 1972. Further action is in peqg««*to 
implement the plan,tbcogtgb
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fcwft % WPff % f v w  V \ 
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(w ) w i ! t | l 3 s a n

Rent dae from Ex-ministers, State Ministers 
and Deputy Ministers

« W . SHRI AMBESH : Will the Minister 
of WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased to 
•tala:

(«) the names or ex-Ministers, Ministers 
of Stale and Deputy Ministers who owwd 
money to Government on account of vent 
of furniture, electricity, water and other
i t m ;

(h) the name* of those out of the above 
whose amount has been written off; and

(«) the names of those against whom 
the, arrear is still outstanding ?

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING

(SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL): (a) to (c). Up-to- 
date information is being collected and <wiU 
bo laid on the Table of the House.

Conversion of Libraries into Audiovisual 
CooNaanicatfon Centres

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR : Wit! 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to stiite the 
steps being taken to convert the Libraries 
into Audio-Visual Communication centres ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. & SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF CULTURE (SHRI D P. YADAV) : 
Government have no pi ooosal, at preseat, 
to converte Libraries into Audio-Visual 
Communication Centres However, in so far 
as the Central Government ate concerned, 
the National, Library, Calcutta and the 
Delhi Public Library,- Delhi, do use Audio
visual media for the information, education 
and entertainment of the people, as a supp
lementary service.

Study In change of Crop Pattern

6102. SHRI RAMKANWAR : Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether several studies have recently 
been done in the Indian Agricultural Rese
arch Institute regarding changed crop pattern 
in the country;

(b) suggestions made by these study 
groups in this regard;

(c) tbe reaction of Government thereto;
and

(d) the manner in which the country’s 
food position is likely to be improved If 
these suggestions are implemented ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURB (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SH1NDE) : (a) Yes, 
studies on various types of cropping 
pattern are under study at the Indian Agrt* 
cultural Research Institute as well as unitor 
All India Coordinated Projects of the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research and 
Agriculture Universities.
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(b) Various teams of research workers 
have studied different types of cropping 
pattern of raising 3 or 4 crores in a year in 
stead of two. Some of the illustrative ones 
are as follows :—

/. Cropping pattern for areas with Irriga
tion facicities ;

Fanner having his own tube weil with 
abundant supply of water can grow crops all 
the year round in the following combi* 
nations :

Food, cash, fodder 4k pulse crop combination*
(a) Masze—Potato —Wheat—Moong

(b) Jowar—Radish —Wheat—Cowpea
(fodder)

(c) Matoe-—Cowpea—Cauliflower—Wheat 
Cowpea (fodder) (Mid season)

(d) Paddy—Wheat— Moong
(e) Bajra —Wheat—Moong or Cowpea. 

Growing vegetable all the year round

(a) Bhindi—Peas—Early Cucurbits

(b) Rainy season—Potato—Bhindi or Toma
to cucurbits.

Fodder crops alt the year round 

Jowar—Berseem—Maixe—Cowpea

M a ize—Cowpea—Oats —Bajra or 
Cowpea

//. Cropping Pattern for areas with limi
ted water supply.

Another team is studying the crop 
combioatious for areas with limited supply 
of water. Such areas exist near the canal* 
and is covered with small wells commanded 
by persian wheels. In these areas ft is 
difleult to take profitable casn crops and 
other food oops like paddy and wheat.

the following crops combinations are under 
study.

(a) Arbar—Wheat-Moong
(b) Arhar Inter cropped with—Masoor Urid.
(c) Mai»—Peas — Moong
(d) B*jra —Masoor-Cowpea
(a) Urid —Barley —Cowpea
(Q Urjd —Sarson —Moony

In the above crop combinations the 
basic principle has been to choose crops of 
low water and fertiliser requirements.

(c) On the basis of such data, the 
Government of India have started two types 
of schemes for the benefit of the farmers 
and ultimately increasing the food 
production.

(i) National Demonstration Scheme 
which aims to demonstrate in far
mers fields the potential of multiple 
cropping.

(ii) Wlot Project on Multiple cropping : 
In the Coordinated Project on Agro
nomic Experiments along with other 
experiments intensive farming 
systems for small holders will be 
worked out in different agrochmatic 
regions of the country.

(d) By increasing the intensity of cropp
ing the food position is liKely to improve 
considerably Also, better use can be made 
of the available water supply. This will lead 
to higher economic stability of the farmers.

Demonstration by Pan jab Farmers for Better
Distribution of Seeds and Fertilisers

6103. SHRI RAMKANWAR: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether several hundreds of farmers 
from certain parts of Punjab recently demon
strated outside the Prime Minister’s House 
demanding distribution of seeds and fertili
sers itee from corrupt practices;

(b) whether they also demanded imme
diate inarmsc in wheat procurment prices; 
and

(c) whether demands of these farmers 
have been carefully examined by the Govern
ment and if so, reaction of tbe Government 
thereto 7

THE MINISTEROF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P SHINDE) : (a) Yes, Sir. 
800 farmers fed by Shri Matunder Singh, 
President, Kbetri Bari Union, Ludhiana 
(Punjab) demonstrated outside the Prime 
Minister’s residence on April 7, *972, qnd 
presorted a letter and memorandum contain*
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tag their demands. A copy of the memoran- 
dum is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed m Library. See No. LT-2029/72]. 
The memorandum does not contain any de
mands for distribution of seeds and fertili* 
sera free from corrupt practices.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir. Government after careful 
consideration, have decided to continue the 
procuiement price of wheat at last years 
level.

Primary Education in West Bengal

6104. SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR* 
SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI :

Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) the salient features of the recent 
report on findings of a study undertaken by 
the Statistical Department of the Calcutta 
University on primary education in West 
Bengal submitted to the National Council of 
Educational Research and Training; and

(b) Government’s reaction thereto ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SO- 
CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DEPART
MENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. P. 

YADAV): (a) A statement showing salient 
features of tbe study is attached.

(b) It is expected that the Government 
of West Bengal would consider the report 
for necessary action and provide at least 
minimum facilities in all primary schools in 
tbe State immediately and initiate a pro
gramme for qualitative improvement of 
schools as a long term measure.

Statement

1. The report is based on facilities 
available in 1432 primary and 103 junior 
bask; schools selected randomly from diffe
rent districts of West Bengal. In view of the 
lane number of schools and of teachers, a 
sample survey was attempted instead of,a 
complete census.

2. Elementary schools are mostly co
educational particularly hf rural areas. The

nearest primary school was within a mile 
from 72% of the respondent rural primary 
schools.

3. 5<>.2% elementary schools are inspec
ted annually

4. Nearly 90% of rural primary schools 
and all junior basic schools selected in this 
study are housed in their own buildings.

5. Drinking water is not avilable with
in or near the school compound to children 
leading in 44 primary and 9 junior basic 
schools selected in toiral areas. Even in 
Caluctta students in about 30% of primary 
schools do not get driking water inside the 
school building.

6. Even black boards do not exist in 
55 elementary schools Tbere-fourth of rural 
primary schools and two-third of urban 
primary schools do not possess any books.

7. More than one-fourth of teachers 
(25% working in rural areas are not even 
matriculates) one-fourth of such teachers 
having no formal training in methods of 
teaching.

8. In about 10% of rural primary 
schools there is only one teacher.

9 An attempt has beenmade to study 
socio-economic conditions of 5032 teachers 
working in elementary schools, 8% of them 
working in junior basic schools, 69% of them 
being employed in rural areas and 19% of 
them being ladies.

10. The average number of members in 
the familyof a rural primary school teacher 
came out to be about 7.

11. In rural areas most teachers devote 
between 4  5 and 5.5 hours a day hi school 
teaching, while in urban schools most teas* 
hers spend 3.5 to 4.5 hours for the same 
purpose.

C P.W.D. Authorities owe amount to South 
Suburban Municipality Behab, Calcutta

6105. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOU
SING be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Central Pu blic Works 
Department authctirftles owe an amouhV of*
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over Rs. 7 lakhs to the South Suburban 
Municipality, Behala, Calcutta on account 
of municipal rates and taxes for the period 
between 1963*64 to 1971-72 ;

(b) whether despite several requests and 
reminders from the Municipal authorities, 
these outstanding dues are not being cleared 
up by the Executive Engineer, Central Public 
Works Department, Div. 4 ; and

(c) if so, whether any action will be 
taken in the matter ?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL : (a) No, Sir. The 
position is that the Municipality had claimed 
about Rs. 8 lakhs on incorrect assessment. 
The correct amount due to them has been 
calculated at about Rs. 1 lakh and payment 
has been made accordingly.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

sNhcv % HOT 
6106. V flfT  i *RT

1960*61 1965-66

(V ) vntftw 344.50 330.00

( * )  684.10 570.00

(46% *r)

(«r) tffan ro  

fp ftfopr
(26% ^t) 324.80 278.00

(v) ig n it e  — *nm*r 

i t m

ifcfr wm  f a :

( v )  Orfirsr siJpR % % *|[ot

V* I960, 1965, 1970 5PTT 1972 %
OTT

(^r) f*FRT ifrror
fa r  f in  t e r r  f ^ f f  ?r % rnm  fr*rr 

tot 4 ;

( t ) *ft ^ ot

TWfff «R *TT% *  f^R T q̂ cTT |  5P?T 

ÎT S f m  *JOT <TC 3TT5TT 4 •

fffr J w m  S t i o t  WWTT
«ft© font) r ( * )  1960-61,

1965-66, 1970-71 1971-72 % fa ffa
TOf % sYtW, TTWff 1JOT %

<hR®T >JOT f*T*«T W R

(WT Sfo JtZK £*)

1970-71 1971-72
(16 3-72 a *) (17-3-72 &)

474.00 474.00 494.00

863.00 843.00 879.00
843.00 

(4-3-71 3r)

515.00 515.00 534.00

483.00 473.00 493.00
473.00 

(1-1-71 fr)

f a * s n r rc $ w t i



(*sr) %o If *t ^fr ?lr ^n fasr shkvt srt* «n*rrî Rr * 4 ^
m i  f  :—

(T O  *fta?t S5T it)
Shjft sunrTfacr .
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<ft sft5 *rt <ft,

1960-61 0 98 0 52
1965-66 2 32 123
1970-71 8 30 2 30
1971-72 9 52 2 78

1 19 
3.26 
4.77 
4.80

0.002 

014 
0 32 
2 50

0 22 

0.85 
108 
2 80

(*r) f f a  ftnrm T m r qrr?ft * r 
*rmf?Rr 3*hwr ^  fo r «nr <rercft <r 

^  f^rtfT ^srft t e T  t o t  i fanm  
ttto t Jr fatft *fr m  ^ s n i r n

sffcs * fa*rW R far w #  snrm 

sfcnfa, w tm  V  % Jr *armT 
5Tpn t ,  aRTSr TO?TT I  I afWfl fftX 
m *  gm  ^  Tiwff if tft, fo p #  
<refer % fkrm  i ,  P̂RTR

^5«r «RT*t f«r*TT*r
%5fft W  q f r^ T  cTTCRT
Jesnfim *FT 3RTT I  I

■>■ -.'S.---JL  ------ -̂ . ■ V a. ^ŝTfrr *umt w>T t o  m ien  n «n*r
<?WT *T*?T

*107 «ft v r n t :  WT
m p a f rife <ffwir fiw tsR  *pft *T% SRTm

VVT fa  :

( * )  *ptt f r m r  v t  VfaT VtWUFt 
v s  it ^  % *rc*r-*rT«r v t i ,

qfaw r f^r% *nft <n% *i# f  s
fiw u rcrfireft | ,  *ftr

(«r) t f s  tf , a t  ssr it* *  m i  v rf-  

t  •
ifte qrftwre

*  x m  irsft (r i»  «ft® * jta r« n « ) 
(% ) &  * $  i

src*r «r# as?rr i

t o t  g f a  if * w r v m n ^  ^W iT  

6108 «ft TO w r  M if f  w r 
ftfnr *nft ^  srai# tfr r t r  ^ * t  fa  

(«jr) «PTT *«T sSsr % ^Sft it f̂cT 
s r f e  irfe ^r, eft «wr

sm'nf^m gRT sns*^ ^  ?rqw cr ¥7  
% w>& t \ ^ crrw  ftanr sricn ^

(?r) w r  ^ t  * f^  z tm n
*f>T»T M -  ®FT 55Trff»1+ WHT̂ PTT 
% v t f  *rn x $  |  ?

ffftr ITTTW it Trsif *Wt(Stto5TT : 

(*f) v \ t  (^r) iT«r sr^r r̂ stpt- 
^F ft STT T^t I  JT̂ rFHR 

*wr vzsi « r  r® $t srnrtf i
Functioning of Jayanti Shipping Co
6109 SHRf S M BANERJEE. Will 

the Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state

(a) whether Jayanti Shipping Company 
has started proper functioning after its take
over ; and

(b) if so, the progress made after take
over ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT ( SHRI BAJ BAHADUR ) (a) Al
though the ownership of the company wa* 
taken over by Government in October 1971, 
Us management had been taken over by 
Government much earlier on 1( th June, 1966 
«n6%nsr4i«fctfitaD the c m p tm  ha* been 
functioning properly.
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(b) All the past liabflitie* of the com
pany which had accumulated till 10th June 
1966, have been cleared* For the period 
from 10th June. 1966 upto the 31sl March,
1971, the company has earned an estimated 
net profit of Rs 10 51 crores. The vessels 
of the company which were in a had condi
tion due to poor maintenance by the pre
vious management are now being looked 
after properly.

Take-over of whsolesale Foodgrains Trade 
consequent on rise in Pri9c of Essential 

Commodities

6110. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Will 
the Minister AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether trade in wholesale faod- 
grains is likely to be taken over by Govern
ment in case priccs of essential commodities 
rise further ; and

(b) if not, the positive steps taken to 
see that the prices of these commodities, 
including sugar, are brought down to reason* 
able level ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) Complete 
takeover of wholesale trade is not con
templated at present. Considerable volume 
wholesale trade in major foodgrains is al
ready being transacted through public agen
cies, in order to stabilise prices.

(b) The public distribution system is 
being strengthened to ensure supplies of 
foodgrains ard sugar at a reasonable price 
to the consumer. A statement giving the 
details of the measures adopted, is attached,

Statement

The following steps have been taken to 
keep prices of foodgrains and sugar at rea
sonable level

(I) State Governments have been ad
vised to liberalise and enlarge the distribu
tion of fo6dgrains through flUr price shops.

(ii) Allocation of wheat to SfWe Govern
ments have been liberalised to meet their 
requirement in full, -

(iii) State Governments have been allo
wed to allot wheat to Roller Flour Mills 
to the extent of their full milling capacity.

(lv) Open market sale of wheat by Food 
Corporation of India has been undertaken.

Sugar

(i) Sale of sjgar by factories is being 
regulated by monthly release orders.

(ii) Sixty percent of the monhly relea
sed quota of sugar is procured from the 
factories at fixed price for distribution main
ly to domestic consumers through fair price 
shops.

(iii) Quantitative restrictions have been 
imposed on holding of stocks by dealers,

(iv) Inter-State movement of sugar by 
dealers has been banned.

(v) Bank advances to sugar dealers 
against free-sale sugar stocks have been res
tricted and bank margins thereon have been 
increased from 45 to 65 percent.

Financial Help To Medical Colleges In U.P.

6111. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) whether any financial aid is being 
given to the various medical colleges in 
U.P.;

(b) if so, whether 50 percent of the 
recurring and 75 percent of the non-recurr. 
ing expenditure was promised for Kanpur 
Medical College ; and

(c) if so, whether this is being done 
and if not, the reason therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTOPA- 
DHYAYA): (a) So for as undergraduate 
medfeal education is concerned, no financial 
assistance is given to States as this subfeet 
assigned to State Sector. However, Central 
Government have decided to give financial 
assistance to the Government of U.P. for 
a period of five years in connection with the 
proviskm of 50 MBBS seats in the State's 
Medical College at Meerut, for the Delhi 
fttudeaflfc During 1971-72, a aom of Rs. 
4,32,500 has been sanctioned to g*  State
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Govern ment. For the year 1972-73, a pro
vision of Rs. 10.00 lakhs has bpen included 
in the budget for the purpose.

As regards the postgraduate medical 
education, financial aid is being provided by 
the Central Government under the Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme for the upgradatkra of 
the following departments in Medical 
Colleges in U.P.:

1. Department of Medicine, OSVM 
Mcdical College, Kanpur.

2. Department of Medicine, S. N. 
Medical College, Agra.

3. Department of Plastic Surgery and 
Department of Surgery, K. G. Medical 
College, Lucknow.

4. Department of Social and Preventive 
Medicine, K. G. Medical College, 
Lucknow.

(b) Under the Scheme of upgradatiop 
of Post-graduate Departments. Central 
assistance is admissible to the upgraded 
Department of Medicine in GSVM Medical 

College, Kanpur, for expenditure on the 
following items subject to a maximum of Rs.
10.00 lakhs during the Fourth Plan period.

Non-recurring

(/) Buildings

Construction of additional buildings for 
laboratory and clinical training in the depart
ment.

(11) Equipment

Provision of special equipment required 
for the department.

Recurring
(0 Staff

Provision of additional staff to come upto 
the pattern recommended by the Medical 
Council of India and the affiliating univer
sity concerned.

(II) stipend
Stipend for post-gmduate students 

not exceeding ten' in number admitted to 
the Department at the fate prevalent in
the region or approved by the affiliating** ... --—law w My.

(c) Central asisstance ia being released 
in favour of the State Government on the 
basis of actual expenditure incurred from 
year to year in accordance with the prescri
bed procedure.

State Boards on Technical Education

6112. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether the All India Council for 
Technical Education discussed the question 
of State Boards on Technical Education con
ceding academic and administrative autonomy 
to selected polytechnics ; and

(b) if so the gist of the discussions held 
and the decisions arrived at ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : (a). Yes. 
Sir.

(b) The All India Council for Techni
cal Education recommeded that selected 
polytechnics should be granted autonomy to 
evolve new courses of technician training in 
cooperation with industry, set higher stand
ards and become ultimately model instituti
ons.

Interest free loans to tamers

6113. SHRI B. K. DASCHOW
DHURY : Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government am giving 
interest free loans to the farmers in tbe 
country; and

(b) if so, the figures, thereof State-wisp 
and year-wise, for the last three years 7

THE MINISTER OF STATB IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) No Sir. 
The Central Government is not giving any 
intem* free loans directly to farmers.

(fa) Do* got ariif,
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Explanation from Officers of Works and 
Housing Department

6114. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Vigilance Commission 
advised the Department of Works and Hous
ing on 25 September, 1969 to obtain expla
nation from Officers of the Department who 
are involved in mal-practices and corruption; 
and

(b) whether the Commission submitted 
several reminders to the Department in 
(his connection and if so, the action taken 
thereon and if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTERY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) In their 
letter dated the 25th September, 1969, the 
Central Vigilance Commission had advised 
this Ministry to obtain the explanation of 
the officers responsible for sub -standard 
work in regard to the buildings in neighbour* 
hood XHI of R K Puram and the Curzon 
Road Hostel.

(b) The Explanations of the officers 
.were considered in consultation with the 
Central Vigilance Commissioa and as advised 
by the Commission, the lapses on the pari 
of the officers responsible for the sub-standard 
work were brought to their notice and the 
case was closed, with the approval of the 
Central Vigilance Commission.

.Installation of temple Street Press Plant In 
Calcutta

6115. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state :

(a) whether any enquiry was held in 
the installation of Tample Street Press plant

' in Calcutta after 14 years ; and
(b) if so, the out*come thereof ?
THE MINISTER OF STATE fN THE

MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) No Sir*

does qo; arise.

Construction of malti-storeyed buildinga round 
Connaught Circus, New Delhi

6116. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state :

(a) whether any enquiry was demanded 
and held into the circumstances under which 
new plans for the construction of multi-storyed 
buildings around Connaught Circus were 
entertained despite a blanket ban in the 
Capitial ; and

(b) if so, the result thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. JUJRAL) : (a) No enquiry 
was demanded nor was it held.

(b) Does not arise

faqqrww iw f i  % fairfrj % fat?

6117. tft fn«r irgfrr ; *wr

frtrr **  f a :

(* )  w r  v t f ^ f t
if t* ^  iRTf fvrfc *rr«nr % tts*  s t -  

fap rrav  faq  w%r-
itctt *t srnt; s fa

far) *rfe ft, at i s  *nr 
* t t o f t  Trftr ^  tfuwnr |  ?

fawn w r a  vw njr
WFfrfff fowro if  («ft i to q to  u r n ) ;

(*?>) « fk  ( m ) .  w i f f  % fat*

% fsrq
tftsnrr ?nft 11 f a n f t ,  farf«r?r frftsrmrTf 
^  T tW T  ^  ̂  iftsrsrr % arferfVt* 
arwrrrot % f& m x  ^  w w  
nftrftar % farr f f f r r  w%cr fnft
t p *  a w t f  m  % fir*
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v n rfc r *r$r #  *rf «fr «ft 2 0 0 0  so
«rffeRTJT«fV i

v f t  % fat* f % r  x m  * v m  
v t  1971-72 if 16,66,000 *>

1972-73 %f?ns 
?* snRrnff v & m  $ 1 yfw 

* n v m  (ffrgsTfarer f^ irw  fanrpr) ^  f t
w r it T̂T̂fV̂JT ft«PTR Jct»TT*ft %
«fcr«?<r srmfirar ^  ra?HF«fff % f?n %  
| |  *r?m?TT * m * n  tft 11 1972*73 
$  f*fi|R «B> 458 5TTW *o W 3  qft

f f a m r  11 

fae*ft if w i $tesif *  f a m  ifa m
%

6118. q> *W* f*«? *g«nc: WT WT- 
w r  vftx «rfr*iT *nft *»f *?nr%

fOT «FTir f%:

(v ) «ptt $3 * 5*  «r*
s t t a r c  fa*  ^  f̂tar r̂ * r  f r f t a g  ?rjf 

^ tt $ *ftr w ^ issr*  ^lirwrffcnff wr
v to r  <t*Tfort ^

*rr?ft | ;

(sr) irfs $f, ?ft fa?r% itrS t  w t- 
v r  ^  fir»rTf 5f «trT f ;

(*t) *wrr * r* p r % g ftrfara  

% fa 3r «Ftf sn rrrv R t w r  f  fa  

v t  stewf if fwpffr srtanr n firnT ŝTT̂t, 
«nf¥ & r m u f t  «r $t, wNT 1& itar* 
frart ^ rJ f  *n%«rrft 'rfzvf vfan 
Sf *rft *T *t ?TOT &T fa&fr fBT I
«ffw?r *r «r%; wt?

(* ) qrfif tf , ?ft 3W* W  qfkvm
T |?

w w « f f c  v f o m  fW tar*«hr«w  
*  * w  (<!• # *  ^ r i h f W n i ) :

( * )  3ft? ( * )  . fawfc % «FT

O rtons fowft * « r  fa ro  *U  * i  t o f t  
w w f w r  % ?*rreyr fo rm 3? i r t  fa m  
w rit $ i *Ft$ w ctt t o t r  % wrw 
*  *rff m i  |  if 3$ f t  wt*r
«rf*w«*f v r ifta«r W V

swiR »Pt ^ t f  tftarct ^t i

(it) afhc («r) . ^  fciT wr%
^ft^R ^  v i  P rvR t % w -

FJ*r f«r«TT*ff IRT 9RWTR 3Tt^ ^ t  T̂RlY |

«ftr% 3r?t ^sffwttopp I  % 
^  %% 11

Opening of New Caatral School ia BUuur
6119. SHRI R. P. YADAV : Will tbe

Minister of EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WBLFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
start any Central School at Dhandbad in 
view of the fact that large number of Central 
Government Offices and institutions ate 
located there ;

(b) whether any survey has been con* 
ducted so far regarding the Central Govern* 
ment Offices and institutions;

(o) the cost involved in opening up a 
Central School at Dhanbad ; and

(b) whether there is any further pro
posal to start Central School in other parts 
of Bihar ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YADAV): (a) There is no proposal to 
start a Central School at Dhanbad during 
1972-73.

ft) Yes, Sir.
(C) The probable cost on establishment 

of a Kendriya Vidyalaya (Central School) 
be as under
NON-RECUtiRlNG (ExuchuUng Building) 

I*  2nd 3rd 5th
Year Year fear Year
Rs. Rs. R*. i | |

50.000 42,000 49,000 NIL
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RECURRtNG

2 lakhs 2.80 lakhs 3.25 lakhs 3.90 lakhs
BUILDING : Rs. 10 to 12 lakhs phased 

over a few years.

(d) Opening of a Central School at 
Barauni (Bihar) during 1972-73 has already 
been sanctioned. Proposals have also been 
received for opening Schools at Jamshedpur, 
Ranchi, Hazaribagh and Patna, which is 
under concideration.

Cultural Delegation sent to Foreign Countries

6120. SHRI R. P. YADAV : Will the 
Minister of CULTURE bs pleased to state :

(a) the total expenditure incurred on 
each cultural delegations sent abroad during 
the last three years ; and

(b) the outcome of such visits ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YADAV) (a) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House, f Placed in Library See 
No. LT—2030/72]

(b) These visits have, apart from popu
larising the artistic attainments of India, 
contributed to the presentation of India’s 
cultural heritage in a proper perspective in 
various countries. The performance of 
Indian musicians and dancers have been 
highly appreciated. A taste for Indian music 
and dance forms has been inculcated in 
foreign countries through the performances 
of these artistes. The delegations have 
helped to promote mutual goodwill and 
understanding with other countries.

Better seed distribution system for Farmers of 
Bihar

6121. SHRI R. P. YADAV : Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether Government are aware that 
large number of fanners in Bihar do not get 
-Metis of wheat, paddy and grams ;

(b) if so, proposals to distribute good 
quality of seeds to formers in remote village*

4 f Bihar;

(c) whether any survey has bent con* 
ducated in the past; and If not, reasons 
therefore; and

(b) the special measures uuder consi
deration for better distribution of seeds ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) (a) to (d). 
The information is being collected from the 
Goverment of Bihar and will be laid on the 
table of the Sabha soon

Accommodation in Nursing Home to Card 
Holden

6122. SHRI R. P. YADAV : WIH the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have consi
dered the proposal to allow C. G. H. S. 
card holders whose pay range is below Rs. 
620 per months accommodation in the Nur
sing Home or special ward in the WilUngdon 
Hospital or other Hospitals ; and

(b) if so, the decision taken thereon 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA) * (a) and (b) For the pur
pose of admission of C. G. H. S. beoifi- 
ciaries in the Willingdon Hospital Nursing 
Home/Special Ward, the minimum pay limit 
(including dearness pay) is Rs. 621/—and 
Rs. 361/—respectively. There is at present 
no proposal to relax these limits

Ceiling on urban property

6123. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS- 
ING be pleased to state :

(a) whether his attention has been drawn 
to a news item Published in the Hindustan 
limes dated the 24th April 1972 entitled 
“Centre may go slow on Urben Ceiling 
Act” ; and

(b) if so, his reaction thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes.

(b). The Government proposes to imple
ment its promise to brtap forttt* bftl for Ceil-
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|ng on urban property as soon as States have 
delegated authority to Parliament for such 
an enactment.

Foreign expert opinion on preservation of 
Royal Species of Tigers

6124. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHAR* 
MA : Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state :

(a) whether some foreign expert opinions 
has been sought to protect the royal species 
tigers from diminishing ; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHBR SINGH) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
Reconstitution of Committee on Cow 

protection

6125. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHAR- 
MA : Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have recon
stituted the Committee on Cow protection ;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ; and
(c) the time by which Committee is ex

pected to submit their final report to the 
Government ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASHHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) Yes.

(b) The reconstitution of the Committee 
was necessitated by the withdrawal of the 
representative of the Sarvadaliya Goralcsha 
Mahabhiyan Samiti to participate in the 
deliberations of the Committee, despite 
request made to them and statements made 
In Parliament.

(c) The time limit for presenting the 
Report by the Committee to Government 
has been extended upto 31st of March, 1973.

f ro f t  a  % 9 m  f tm M f  %
fft wurvt

6126. su m  Rr$ :

(* )  w r  srffcro* 3

tffar $ Jforrfaff % ¥ t arrcm
; aftr

( ^ )  Iff SWRT fTWR *PT WT
*ft fenvrr 4 ?

cjH <TfT*TT fotftlW it'
(sfto f to  ito  : (* ) far).
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srcnft *t<?r »r ff̂ Tcr srfrsriff *r 
3PTT 4 I fefrfV faTO %
>ft 35T5 T̂HTT 4 ftp t
5? ^  4 w tfv  ^ 4  &
arc; v r  fo rt arcm 4 i
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*nr snrcr frq  srr 4 » 1
irf, 1972 St ftnr*r iru 
v t  xnc f a fo  *rftraR to w tt t o t  4 i v ff  

% «fcpr *  wwWSrfhft OTrvf m r
Vt f W  ftrtUT v m  ft*TT 5fT
Tfr 4 i ftrc w p ft «re fffr 3T?TRr anar

4 w  m * t  vr ftrSr* *n* x w  «rrerr 4 i 
titeinravf vt «rr t$t 4
tit*  ftrt? % v m

^  4 i
Surreal Iwrtrament left inside the siomacfa 

of an operated Patient

6127. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLAN 
NING be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware of t 
news item appearing in the daily 'Burning 
News* dated the 3rd April, 1972 regarding e 
story of a Surgeon who forgot the surglca 
instrument jqgide the stomach of an operated 
patient;
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(b) if so, the cause thereof;

(c) whether the forgetfulness of such 
serious nature observes some punishment, 
and

(d) if so, the action proposed to be 
taken ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF D. P. CHATTOPA- 
DHYAYA) • (a) Yes.

(b) to (d). The matter is under investi
gation and action will be taken against those 
who are found at fault.
Accommodation for Government Employees 
on deputation to Public Undertakings In Delhi

6128 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH :
SHRI B1RENDRA SINGH RAO:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state :

(a) whether persons who have gone on 
deputation from Government to the Public 
Undertakings or other semi-government orga
nisations m Delhi before December, 1968 
have been permitted to retain Government 
accommodation,

(b) the reasons for not allowing those 
persons who have gone on deputation after 
that date to letam Government accommoda
tion; and

(c) the steps being taken to remove this 
discrimination ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) ■ (a) Those Central 
Government servants who held lien on 
Central Government posts or were quasi
permanent and had gone on deputation to 
Corporations, etc, prior to 16th December, 
1968, were allowed to retain the general pool 
accommodation in their occupation till such 
time as they reverted to their Government 
posts or were absorbed in the Corporations. 
The Corporations are required to pay to 
Government licence fee for such accommda* 
ptfon at market rates.

(b) and (c). This decision was taken in 
view of the shortage of accommodation in 
the general pool and of the hardship experi
enced by those Central Government employ
ees who. though working in eligible offices, 
could not be alloted accommodation even 
after long service of over 15 to 20 years. 
There is no discrimination as Government 
have taken a policy decision after reviewing 
the existing position and this rule is now 
applicable to all Government servants going 
on deputation to Corporations etc. on or 
after the 15th December, 1968.

frwrwi %

61.29. n o  mFRtarmnir *tfer: 
w r inft ^  fa  :

(v ) wt irrar otstc?* ^  sttot- 
f?nfo ^ mr |  fa wf fafcrf fft ilt
frflrfa w r r  $ ; 

(«?r) w r ?*r srcsrc *r v t i  
2T*cr«T *r arfo, 1972 % effort 

St fewrr «rr,

(»r) ?rr, srrarwr % v f t % 
fp ifa  n r r | ?

w m m  $  x m  qpwft («ft 
f a * ) : (v ) ato: (« ). 

*r$ & f r  ^7  it *  %w?r
?mrF*T spnft mrvssvanrt $f?r

$ man 11 w  * * * * * *  W f  
frfa Jrsft ^  y *  w w  f m

«CT I

(»r) f̂ rfcT *f?r t *
fsr^lr & srrerr^ft to amrrcr VT*r tr$3r 
$  ^  forr i  i 

unfa? fa fa m ro tf  3

6130. it® w nft«mi<ng : f*rr 
wif«* if t t  «rfTfTT fwoMrc *r$

m *  f a ^
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(«f) vnfhTr % fafaw w rc ir
STTt?T TOiatf 5Ftt ff̂ TT toff
Jr a f r o a  vw t ; 

(^r) ^riftijy W f if w  <p*ft % *ftw  
>rt J ; *ftr

(*T) VR'tlJ W t  % f̂«T*flt spV *fs-

m**ff *ft s f e  w
^TT ^  T O  5TO W  «FHWT$
«ft 3TI |  ?

p n w  «j>r q ftw u  fw*hwr«*mnSf 
x m  «Nft (sft® tfo  qto ^gtaiw iw r): («f) 

sro *rc<T<TT$ft 3r 3*T*r«5r aft 
^  5TWT 2 5 srffaRT^ 3T*fa flfff 

Shrf ^  75 srftoRr |  \ 

(*sf) ^ f^ rf^ V  ®̂2T 1jf*T ?TOT P T T
tft gtPRrr % * f tw  v m  f t  

«rtwr *r$ft if fafaw fta fcr m*r

§f«rcn*ft % f t? n r  <re v r  *n r if

tot tot 11

(»r) srnrfMr f t  w w t

% srfafkvr *mrar r̂ v it  w  400 
srr«rfir*p farrwr t o f f w  to ft*
% *THqPT *P^ % fair iftuRT

v r  f t  f**rrc i  ! *r**/*frr $rr%?r
to ffs ft T O n ^ v r ^ f t  1000 v w  tort
if *r?rm*for mn) *ft **ft %
fWr s re fa v  m m  fr s i  f t  25 w frfi 
«n% trro w ff % ir 3*rara- 

« w f r w rc fc i

*r> f rw i fncJim ?ror w»rfftr
$f sffwsnjr

6131. n o  wift«rm *i!r«rt**: w r  
f f tr  ipft*H '*in%  f t  i ? ? ^ f t ? :

(<p) fcf\ f m i  w*rfftt ?m

«px*n  ̂if **r *nj*r Pr i^  sfftwfpff sf%*

TO STFcT *K  T$ f  ?m  % Pw-ftwr Tmff 
% ( l

(sr) srftrerr# ^  *rr srran: wt $  
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(»i) * ro n : a m r
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^Tcft |  aftr v fc  |T, ?r> 5 W R ^
WT I  ?

iffe  m n n  3 Ttsu (sfto $r? 
ftr^) : (^7) Ir (*i). ^R frrA  
^rr Tgt t  aftr jt«tt ?nr* OTHrccr 
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fwftr^r fw fin iH q lf  #  w w t < qw ^w ff 

% ftrvr

6132. «T0 gfgtfVgfTTTmg 'fTOH :

w rf tw n  f f tt  »«TW V5VR!r *pft 3Tf 
^Cfl% f*T sp^t fa  PwtPw N
?pff ir fasT-fasr fSrwt ir ??rrwR q r w w  
3TRWT fa2r *T̂  f  ?

ftrwT, «roro isw nir w«it m p fa  tr?ft 
(sfto 3*0 p?T ^ )  : fspiTfT fTOT ^?T

t c  w  srrar ^ i [w«imiT ^  x m  nm  i 
^ f t r ^ ^ T L T - 2 n31 /72]

Demind for Mysore Ctovenneat to Increase 
Sagar Quota

6133, SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL- 
PXJRKAR : Will tho Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pteasod to state :

<*) whether Mysore Government have 
demanded an iocvease in the quantity 
of cngnr to meet the demand of the con- 

« w m m  4n Statn; and

(b) If so, the quota Central Government 
had been supplying to the State of Mysore 
monthly during the !*st months 7
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) : (a). Yes, Sir.

(b) The statutory control on the price 
and distribution of sugar was withdrawn 
w\ e. f, the 25th May, 1971. From January, 
1972, the industry through an informal 
understanding has agreed to deliver at a 
fixed price 60% of the monthly release for 
meeting the emergent requirements and dis* 
tribution to the domestic consumers. The 
allocation of fixed price sugar to the various 
States is betog made from 1.3.72 on a rati
onal basis after taking into consideration the 
population factors past pattern of consu
mption during 1967*68 and 1968-69 and the 
avilability of sugar. The quota of fixed 
price sugar allotted to Mysore Government 
for distribution on to domestic consumers 
under this scheme from January, 1972, is 
given below:—

January, 1972 
February, 1972 
March, 1972 
April, 1972 
May, 1972

6,958 tonnes 
7,000 „
9.500
9.500 
9.5CO

Due to limited availability of fixed price 
sugar, it has not been possible to increase 
the quota of the State.

Increase in Price of Vanaspati in South Zone

6134. SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL- 
PURKAR : Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether the prices of Vanaspati in 
the South Zone have been increased by 10 np. 
per kg. recently; and

(b) If so, the reasons therefor 1

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) * (a). The prices of vanftt* 
pad were increased in the South zone by
10 peise per kg. on 8.2.72. However, they 
have since been reduced by the same extent 
on 8,5.1972.

(b) Vanaspati prices are reviewed every 
fortnight with reference to the raw oil pur
chase puces of the factories in each zone

during the preceding fortnight, the prevail
ing prices of vanaspati in -the respective 
zones, the stock position of cheaper imported 
oils and the level of incorporation of such 
oils permissible In the succeeding fortnight 
and other euch relevant factors, and the 
same revised upwards or downwards or con* 
tinued unchanged as may be necessary.

Downward Treed in Goods Traffic at Calcutta 
Port

6135. DR. RANEN SEN : Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Calcutta Port has been 
facing a steady decline in both sea-borne 
and inland goods traffic for the last four 
years;

(b) If so, the reasons therdfbr; and

(c) the steps taken, if any, to arrest 
downward trend in traffic ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): <a). 
Yes. The sea-borne traffic, however, has 
shown improvement in 1971-72 over the pre
vious two years.

(b) and (c). The main commodities which 
have contributed to the fall in traffic an  
Salt, Foodgrains, P.O L. and General Cargo 
under imports and Coal, Ores, Iron and 
Steel and Gunnies under exports. The main 
reasons for the decline in traffic hi these co
mmodities and steps taken to arrest the 
downward trend are indicated below

Sait—The primary cause of decline 
in traffic is the paucity of colliers which 
bring salt to the port of Calcutta and 
load back coal. To arrest the decline, 
more colliers are being put in the trade 
and the Commissioners have permitted 
discharge of salt at cargo berths also so 
that ships bringing salt to Calcutta, 
which normally work at Moorings, do 
not get *ft opportunfty to complain about 
non-attfability of berths.

Foodgrains—Tht decline in imports 
is the natural result of near self-suffici
ency in foodgrains production in the 
country.
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P.OsL,-*'With the setting op of refi
neries at various port towns and in 
Assam, imports have declined. The 
P.O.L. traffic will increase substantially 
when the new refinery at Haldia is com
pleted.

General Cargo'. --The decline in Gene
ral Cargo traffic was due mainly to reces
sion in trade and industry in the regions 
served by the Port of Calcutta. The 
trend has now reversed and traffic is ex
pected to improve.

Coal— Decline in exports is due to 
loss of foreign markets as a result of 
competition from other countries. More
over, coal intended for railway use in 
South now moves partially by rail. Pau
city of colliers had also contributed to 
decline in coastal movements of coal. It 
is hoped that the position would improve 
as a result of the efforts being made to 
sell coal in the neighbouring market.

Ores—The decline in exports of 
ore through Calcutta is due to diversion 
of traffic to ports providing better drafts 
for handling bulk carriers and faster 
loading facilities, ’improvement in ore 
traffic can be expected only when the 
new Haldia Dock comes into commis
sion.

iron and Steel— Owing to shortage 
of steel in the country, exports have dried 
up and this position is likely to conti
nue for some tinoe.

Gu/ot/m—The decline in exports 
has been due to dull trading conditions.

So far as the traffic at inland vessels 
Wharf it concerned, it came down after the 
hostilities with Pakistan in 1965, owing the 
Closure of river route to Assam. This traffic 
is likely to pick up again when the river 
route is re-opened.

Proposal to Increase Number of Scholarship 
for Backward CfauMes and S. € . and S. T.

Students

6136. SHRI G. Y. K.RISHNAN : Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

under the consideration of Government to 
raise the number of scholarship due to the 
increase in the number of Backwa-id Classes 
and Scheduled Castes ahd Scheduled Tribes 
Students in the country ; and

(b) if so, the salient features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI K. S. RAMA- 
SWAMY) : (a) and (b) . The scholarships 
to the Other Backward Classes are awarded 
by the State Government. The Scholarships 
for pre-matric courses to tbe Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes students are 
awarded by the State Government under 
State Sector Programme for welfare of 
Backward Classes. The number of Scholar
ships and the rules for these are framed by 
the State Government

Under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
of post-matric Scholarships, all the eligible 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
students are given scholarships. These 
scholarships are given without any merit 
test or restriction of age. However, Sche
duled Caste students are given scholarships 
on a graded means test, the eciling being 
Rs. 500 p. m. This means test is not appli
cable to Scheduled Tribes. Apart from 
the monthly maintenance allowance, the 
students are paid all non-refundable compul
sory fees, like tuition, examination, games 
etc. fees. Those Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes students who secure at 
60% marks in aggregate in their Final 
examination and study full time courses are 
paid 50% aditional maintenance allowance 
than the other Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes students.

Share of Agricultural Labour in Agriculture 
Production

6137. SHRI G. Y. KR1SHNAN : Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
the consideration of Government to allow 
agr icultural labourers to get their share to 
agricultural production ; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 1

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB
(a) whether there Is any proposal MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI
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ANNASAHEB P. SHINDJ) : (a) and (b) . 
Agricultural labourers are entitled to wages 
for their work. Government is making 
efforts to ensure minimum wages. There is 
no proposal under consideration of the 
Government to require employers of Agri
cultural labourers to pay them in the form 
of produce.

Drinking Water Facilities to Harijao and 
Tribal Villages In Palamau District (Bihar)

6138. KUMAR! KAMLA KUMARI : 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WFLFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether several Harijan and Tribal 
villages in Palamau (Bihar) have not been 
provided witn drinking water facilities at 
Government cost so far ; and

(b) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take to provide them the facilities of 
drinking water and by what time ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI K. S. RAMA- 
SWAMY) : (a and (b) . The information 
is being coliccted from the Stale Govern
ment and will be laid on the Table of the 
House when received.
Step to check Tiger Population from 

Examination

6139. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA : Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to refer (a) the news 
item pnblished in the Daily Indian 
Express dated the 19th April, 1972 where
in it is mentioned that tiger population in 
India would be extinct in a decade ; and

(b) if so, the measures Government 
propose to take tn the matter 1

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH): (a). Yes, Sir. It is the 
opinion given by Mr. Guy Mount Fort, a 
Trustee of the World Wild Life Fund.

(b) A ooun try-wide Census of tigers js 
being conducted by the State Forest Depart
ments during this summer, and tse results 
will be knoWfi in the next three mouths 
to so.

(1) Export of tiger and its products 
as accempained or un-accompained baggage, 
has been totally banned.

(2) A ban on the shooting of tigers 
has imposed in almost all the States from 
1970 for a period varying from two to five 
years.

(3) A Task Force under the Chairman
ship of Chairman, Indian Board for Wild 
Life has been constituted to draw a project 
for the convervation of tigess in the country, 
within three months.

Financial Assistance to Structural Engineering 
Research Centre, Roorkee for Designing 

Grain Storage Structures
6140. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 

VERMA : Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Structural Engineering 
Research Centre at Roorkee has taken up 
studies for designing durable and economi
cal grain storage structures like silos to 
tackle the enormous need for grain storage 
caused by the areen revolution ; and

(b) if so, whether Government of India 
will give financial assistance to the Research 
Centre in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. ' HINDE) : (a) - Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The study is presently undertaken 
on the initiative of the Research Cenie. The 
question of financial assistance can be consi
dered on Receipt of such a proposal

Hanger Strike by the Students of Tiftbia 
College, Delhi

6141. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA : Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the students of Tibbia . 
College, Delhi had gone on hunger strike 
since April 13. 1972, and

(b) if so, the main demands of the „ 
students and Government’s reaction 
thereto ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TTE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D. P. CHATTO- 
PADHYAYA) : (a) Yes ; the hunger strike 
has however been withdrawn oo 24th April, 
1972,

(b) The main demands of the students 
are:
(1) affiliation of the Tibbia College 

to tbe Delhi University ;

(2) taking over of College by the 
Central Government;

(3) improvement in the teaching 
andother facilities available in 

tbe College;

(4) removal of the Principal of the 
College.

The Delhi University have constituted a 
Committee to examine the question of 
affiliation of the Tibbia College, Delhi and 
the Jamia Tibbia, Delhi, to the University. 
The Delhi Administration had appointed an 
Additional District Magistrate to enquire 
into the affairs of the Tibbia College, Delhi. 
The Enquiry Officer has since submitted

ferwT d tx  m w  w r c j r  w w r  $

(« )  xwR jftsprr

inforeiftrct 19,620
r̂finrt 750

his report, which is being examined by the 
Delhi Administration.
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Dead Body of Girl Stodtat M h  B.HU. 
Hostel

6146. SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
WiU tb» MfoiMer of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be phased to State:

(a) whether the body of a girl Student 
was found dead in her room in the Banaras 
Hindu University Hostel recently ;

(b) if so, the fads neardtot the inci
dent ; and

i&4 (&4&A) Written Answers 14$
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(c) the steps taken to investigate the
case and its results ?

THE MINISTER OE EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN): (a) to (c) . 
According to the information furnished by the 
Banaras Hindu University, Kumari Shobha 
Devi, a student of III-year B. Pharm. class 
of the Institute of Technology, was found 
hanging with a noose round her neck in her 
room in the Women's Hostel on April 4,
1972. The Vice-Chancellor has appointed a 
one-man Enquiry Committee consisting of a 
retired Judge of the Allahabad High Court 
to inquire into the matter. Hie report of 
the Committee is awaited.

Public Iransport and Car Parking Problem 
in Delhi

6147. SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state :

(a) whether the public transport in 
Delhi is in sad state ;

(b) whether Government are aware of 
the fact that there would be car parking 
problem in the capital soon ; and

(c) if so, what steps are taken to meet 
these problems ?

THE MINISTER FOR PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND, SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) :
(a). If tbe reference is to the Delhi Trans
port Corporation, it may be stated that 
taking into account the resources of the 
fleet available to the Corporation and the 
fact that the new Corporation has taken 
over the service only as late as November 
3rd, 1971, the services provided are as reason
ably satisfactory as is possible under the 
circumstances It is, however, true that on 
some routes, during certain hours of the 
day, the frequency of services available at 
present is inadequate and fall* short of 
requirements.

(b) Yes.

(c) The Delhi Transport Corporation 
has initiated the following steps to ftnprove 
the bus services in the city

(1)- Orders have been placed for 294 
additional buses fincluding 30 mini buses 
which wiH start doming this month.

(2) The average daily number of buses 
on road rose from 1089 in September, 1971 
to 1222 in march, 1972.

(3) Schedules have been readjusted to 
extract increased kilometrage from the exist
ing fleet.

(4) The number of missing trips has 
been reduced by about 35% 'since September,
1971.

(5) Special squades have been formed 
to detect cases of ticket less travel and other 
irregularities.

(6) Strict measures have been adopted 
to ensuee stopping of bines at regular bus 
stops.

(7) Special arrangements have been 
made to cleans buses at important termini/ 
changeover points.

(8) A Public Relations Officer has 
been appointed for handling public comp
laint* expeditiously.

(9) Proper display of destinations in 
front of the buses and route numbers on the 
aides has been arranged.

(10) Provision for purchase of an addi
tional 211 buses has been during the current 
financial year.

Idle parking lots have already been provided 
at tbe following places in the old Delhi 
area

(i) Near the junction of Ring Road— 
Rohtak Road.

(ii) New Subzimandi, Azadpur.

lift) Gandhi ground near Chandni 
Chowk.

<4*9 Danga! Ground near Bag Dewar. 
Proposals for the construction <?( mujti* 
storeyed garages and idle parking lots at 
some other 4hes are under the consideration 
of th* concerned authorities of the Delhi 
Admfalstfttion.
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Slum clearance in Delhi

6148. SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOU
SING be pleased to state:

(e) whether the Delhi Administration 
repeatedly pressed the Central Government 
to help them in “a planned manner” is slam 
clearance ;

(b) whether the problem of the unautho
rised colonies is becoming serious in Delhi 
and

(c) if so, the Central Government's deci
sion thereon ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I.K. GUJRAL : (a) NO, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The following measures have been 
taken in this regard

(i) Publicity is being done through 
newspapers advising the public not 
to purchase notified acquired land 
without ascertaining the title of the 
seller from Delhi Administration in 
the Land and Building Department.

(ii) Notice Boards have been installed 
at various important places in East 
Shahdara Area and also in S ub- 
Registrar’s Office notifying that 
lands in the areas had been acqui
red and that the public should not 
purchase them.

(iii) Reports are lodged with the police 
for encroachments on the acquired 
land and several persons, have been 
arrested for illegal sale of land.

(iv) A police partrol to prevent illegal 
construction has been provided.

(v) Lands earmarked for community 
facilities are being fenced with 
barbed wires and displaying that 
land is acquired, have been fixed 
up.

With a view to containing the probtan 
further, the question of making transfer by

sale, mortgage, gift, leases or otharwise any 
land or part thereof in Delhi which has 
been acquired or is proposed to be acquired, 
without proper permission, a legal offence, 
is under active consideration.
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Facilities to rtate for National Highways to 
be Built in Backward Areas

6151. SHRI NAWAL KISHORB 
SINHA : Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state :

<a) the mileage of National Highways 
to be built in backward areas io the country, 
particularly in Bihar during the remaining 
period of the Fourth Five Year Plan; 
and <
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(b) the facilities extended to the State 
Governments and the local bodies for expe
diting construction ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS- 
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : (a) The 
National Highway system of the country is 
developed not with reference to any parti
cular area but to cater to the overall traffic 
requirements of the country from time to 
time. As part of the Fourth Five Year 
Plan programme of development of National 
Highways in Bihar, it is proposed to cons
truct 49 miles of missing links, widening and 
strengthening of 478 miles of single lane 
sections to two lanes and strengthening of 
349 miles of existing weak double lane 
stretches. Recently, Chas-Bokaro-Ranchi- 
Rourkela-Barakot-Tebher road passing 
through the States of Bihar and Orissa has 
been declared as a Nat onal Highway. The 
total length of this road is 287 miles, of 
which 156 miles fall in Bihar. Provision 
for its important to single lane National 
Highway standards also exists in the Fourth 
Five Year Plan.

(b) Presumably, the Honourable Mem
ber is referring to the facilities extended by 
the Central Government with regard to the 
construction of National Highways. The 
development and maintenance of National 
Highways are the sole responsibility of the 
Central Government. The schemes compri
sing the development programme are. 
however, executed through the Public Works 
Departments of the concerned States. Be
sides meeting the entire expenditure on such 
schemes, the Central Government render 
full technical advice and assistance to the 
State Governments in the procurement of 
equipment whenever sought and essentials 
like cement, steel, bitumen etc tequired for 
the execution of the schemes.

Institute of Management Studies

6152 SHRI NAWAL KISHORB 
SINHA i Will the Minister o r  EDUCA
TION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased 
tostate :

(a) whether there is a proposal to set 
up another Institute of Management Study ; 
and

fb) if so, the steps takeq so for 7

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN); (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. It has been decided to set up an 
Institute of Management at Bangalore in 
co-operation with the Government of 
Mysore. The State Government has pro
vided free of cost a site of about 100 acres 
at Bangalore. A Board of Governors has 
been constituted under the Societies Regis
tration Act and detailed plans are being 
prepared for the construction of buildings, 
recruitment of staff etc.

The proposal to set up another Institute 
of Management in Northern region is under 
consideration.

Regularisation of services of Post-Gntdaate 
Teachers appointed oa ad-hoc basis in Delhi

6153. SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the rules regarding regularisation 
of services of Post-Graduate Teachers in the 
Union Territory of Delhi appointed on ad- 
hoc basis but continuing indefinitely without 
break or reversion;

(b) whether these rules are being 
followed by the authorities in toto and if 
not, the reasons therefor; and

(c) whether the same rule* are followed 
regarding die Clerks in the Department 
concerned and if not, the difference there
in 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D.P. YADAV) ; (a) No specific rules for 
regularisation of the services of Postgraduate 
teachers initially appointed/promoted on 
ad-hoc basis have been laid down by the 
Delhi Administration. But persons appoin
ted from lower posts to higher posts on 
ad-hoc basis can be approved for appoint
ment on regular basis in accordance with 
tales and orders regarding promotion 
to higher posts through Departmental Pro
motion -Committees. The postgraduate 
teachers appointed oa t basis have 
been given regular appointments after appro.
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val by the Departmental Promotion Com
mittee. There are no definite rules at to 
how long a person can be allowed to conti
nue to hold a post on ad-hoc basis but 
ad-fiac appointees should be replaced by 
regular appointees as soon as possible. 
Tha ad-hoc appointees have no claim for 
regularisation from the dates of their appoint
ments. RegularisatJon takes place only 
from the date a regular vacancy is available 
and not retrospectively. At present there 
are no ad-hoc appointees in tbe cadre of 
Postgraduate teachers and all such persons 
have been regularised.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Report of Review Committee on Madras 
Institute of Technology

6154. PROF. NARA1N CHAND 
PARASHAR : Will the Minister of EDU
CATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Reviewing Committee 
set up to report on the Madras Institute of 
Technology has since submitted its report 
to Government;

(b) if so, the main findings of the 
Committee as outlined in the Report; and

(c) the time by which the Reviewing 
Committee on four other Institutes will 
submit tbe Reports ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) Yes, 
Sir. The Reviewing Committee for tbe 
Indian Institute of Technology* Madras has 
submitted its report.

(b) The main finding of the Committee 
are given in the attached statement.

(c) The other Committees are expected 
to submit their reports by the middle of 
Jiriy, 1972.

Statement
1. To make full use of the facilities 

developed at the Institute It should 
concentrate more on postgraduate 
trthitttf aodreeearpb-

2. At under-graduate level it shou] 
provide courses not available i 
other centres and for which 
possesses high expertise.

3. By restricting diversification i 
research projects, it will be poesib 
within its existing resources i 
explore important areas of knov 
ledge intensively and to develo 
expertise in the areas of researc 
which are of national importance,

4. The Institute with its strong facull 
and excellent equipment in varioi 
disciplines is a suitable place fc 
undertaking inter-disciplinary pn 
jects of national importance.

5. The Indian Institutes of Technolog 
should be willing to take up th 
challenge of tackling the problem 
relating to development of ne< 
products and new processes an 
of designing sophisticated machiner 
and equipment required b 
industry.

6. With the expertise available at th 
Institute it should be possible t 
offer some courses in specialise 
areas and in depth geared to th 
ultimate goal of the students * 
make significant contribution t< 
national effort for development.

7. Generalfr under-graduate student 
do not get the benefit of instructioi 
by Senior Staff members in suffieien 
measure.

8. The Institute with the selection o 
students on all India basis provide 
a fertile situation for developinj 
a sense of National Integration.

9. For the high quality specialise* 
work that the Institute is suppose* 
to do, it is necessary that constan 
effort is made to attract highlj 
qualified staff and to devise way* 
and means to retain them.

10. The system of laboratories preva 
lent at the Institute is good and ii 
has served the Institute very wet) 
indeed,
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Sfundwfch Courses In Technical Vacation

6155. PROF. NARA1N CHAND PARA* 
SHAR : Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to 
stftte:

(a) the nature and scope of sandwich 
courses ia the field of Technical Education 
in India;

(b) the names of the Technical Institu
tions where such courses have been introdu- 
ccd ;

(c) whether it is proposed to extend 
these courses to all Technical Institutions ; 
and

(d) whether any evaluation has been 
made of the progress of such courses where 
they have been introduced ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S NURUL HASAN): (a) The 
main objective of Sandwich courses is to 
integrate engineering studies at an institution 
with actual practical experience in industry 
to train the corrcet types of engineers and 
technicians needed by industry. The Sand
wich courses for the degree in engineering 
are generally of five and a half years* dura
tion and those for the diploma in engineer
ing of three and a half years* duration. 
Both include a minimum of 12 months* 
training in industry given in suitable instal
ments between two consecutive periods of 
institutional studies. Institutional studies 
and training in industry from alternate layers.

(b) The list of institutions is given in 
the attached statement.

(c) Sandwich courses will be extended to 
other technical institutions wherever colla
boration with industry is available.

(d) Since the courses have been intro
duced only recently ft I* too early to make 
any evaluation at this stage. A series of 
seminars and workshops has, however, been 
conducted for the elaboration of the princi
ples q&d techniques of fWdwith cowew,

Statement 
Degree Institutions

1. Madan Mohan Maiaviya Engineering 
College, Gorakhpur

2. Motilal Nehru Regional Engineering 
College, Allahabad

3. Maiaviya Regional Eengineering 
College, Jaipur

4. Punjab Engineering College, Chandi
garh

5. O. S. Institute of Technology and 
Sciences, Indore

6. M.S. University, Baroda

7. Birla Vishvakarma Mahavidyalaya 
Engineering College, Anand

8. Maulana Azad College of Technology. 
Bhopal

9. Madhav Institute of Engineering and 
Technology, Gwalior

10. S.A. Technological Institute, Vidisha
11. L.M. College of Pharmacy, Ahmedabad
12 LE. College, Morvi
13. L.D. College of Engineering. Ahmeda

bad

14. Thiagarajar College of Engineering, 
Madurai

15. Annamalai University, Annmalamagar.
16. Regional Engineering College, Waran- 

gal
17. Birla Institute of Technology, Ranchi,

Diploma Institutions

1. Ramgarhia Polytechnic, Phagwara

2. Allahabad Polytechnic, Allahabad

3. Government Polytechnic, Panaji, Goa

4. K.J. Somaiya Polytechnic, Bombay

5. Polytechnic Institute, Harda

6. R.C. Technical Institute, Ahmedabad

7. Bhagubai Mafatlal Polytechnic, Bonjr
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8. S.V. Government Polytepalhnic Bhoc
9. Dharamsirih Dess! Institute of Techno

logy, Nadiad

10. Shri Bhavsiahjt Polytechnic, Bhav- 
nagar

11. Government Polytechnic, Ujfain

12. Dr. S, & S. Gandhy CoHoge of Engl* 
neering <& Technology, Sarat

134 Government Polytechnic, Bul&ar.

14. A.V. Parekh Technical Institute Rajkot
15. Vahhnav Polytechnic Indore

16. Samrat Ashok Technological Institute, 
Vidisha

17. K.D. Polytechnic, Patan

18. Government Girls Polytechnic, Ahraeda- 
bad

19. L.E. College, Morvi
20. Government Poiytoohnic, Rajkot

21. K. J. Polytechnic, Broach
22* Government Girls Polytechnic, Surat
23. Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru Polytechnic, 

Sana wad
24. Bhailai Bhai & Bhikhabbai Polytech

nic, Vallabh Vidyanagar

25. C.T.I. Polytechnic, Gwalior
26. Government Polytechnic, Dhanbad

27. Government Polytechnic, Banuuni
28. Orissa School of Engineering Cuttack

29. Behrampur Engineering School, Behram-
pur

30. Jharsaguda Engineering School Jhar- 
saguda

31. Orissa School of Engineering* JCeoqjhar
32. Assam Engineering Institute, Gauhati
33. Birla Institute of Technology, Calcutta
34. The Calcutta Technical School Calcutta

35. State Technological Institute, Rourkda

36. R.C.M. Polytechnic, Avadi, Madras

37. A.H. Wadia Institute Qf 
KdliiM|v Bombay
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39. ‘dovermnerit Polytechnic, Visakhapat- 
nam

40. Y. M. C. A. Institute of Bngioeoring, 
Faridabad

41. Tamil Nadu Polytechnic, Madurai

42. Coimbatore Institute of Technology 
Sandwich Polytechnic, Coimbatore

43. Centra! Polytechnic, Madras.

Recommendation made by Expert Committee 
of all India Council for Technical Education

6156. PRO. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR : Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether an Action Plan has been 
prepared to implement the recommendations 
made by the Expert Committee of the Ail 
India Council for Technical Education ;

(b) the main points of tbe Plan ; and

(c) whether ail the State Governments 
to whom the Report of the Committee has 
been sent, have agreed to implement the 
main recommendations ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF, S. NURUL HASAN): (a) Yes 
Sir. A plan of action for implementation 
of the recommendations of the Expert Com- 
■Ottee on Polytechnic Education has been 
prepared.

(b) The main points of the plan of 
action ar* :

(1) Setting up of a State Board of 
Technical Educatfoe in each State as a
ttftCUtory body for the co-ordotted 
development <rf polytechnic education 

in the State, continuous evaluation of 
. standards, holding of examinations and 
award of diplomas.

(2) Appointment of a 
Evaluation or Assessment Committee 
under each Board in association.*!#} 
tip Region*! Committee to inspect poly.
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technics on a regular bash and to 
suggest measures for improvement and 
development.

(3) Establishment of close coopera
tion and coordination with industry to 
train the correct types of technicians.

(4) Granting of academic autonomy 
to selected institutions to evolve new 
types of technician courses in consulta
tion with industry and to become pace- 
setting institutions.

(5) Training of polytechnic teachers 
both through short-term in-service, and 
long-term courses, provision of training 
reserve in the teaching cadres of poly
technics to facilitate continuous training 
of teachers.

(c) The Plan of Action was evolved 
after consultation with the representatives of 
State Governments. It was later approved 
by the Conference of State Directors of 
Technical Education held on 20th April, 
1972 and by the All India Council for Tech
nical Education at its meeting on 22nd April,
1972. The plan of action is being sent to 
State Governments, formally for imple
mentation.

Recommendations made by the 12th Meeting 
of National Council for Women’s Education.

6157. PROF. NARA1N CHAND PARA- 
SHAR :Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to 
state :

(a) the main recommendations made at 
the Twelfth meeting of the National Council 
for Women's Education ;

(b) whether every State or Union Terri
tory of the country has a separate cell for 
looking after the women’s education ;

(c) whether there are any States in the 
country where there is not even a single 
Women’s College run by the State Govern
ment or Central Government ; and

(d) if so, the names of sueh States ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTBR IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARB AND IN THE DE

PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. P. 
YADAV): (a) A statement is attached.

(b) to (d) Information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Statement

The National Council for Women’s Edu
cation at its 12th Meeting held on the 18th 
April, 1970 at A?ad Bhawan, New Delhi 
made the following recommendations :

(1) The major programmes regarding 
promotion of education of girls and women 
prepared for the Consultative Committee of 
Parliament for the Ministry of Education 
and Youth Services in 1969 be brought to 
the notice of the States in an emphatic 
manner, requesting them to take urgent steps 
for their implementation. This item should 
be given an important place in the agenda 
of the forth-coming meeting of the CABE.

(2) To enable the State Governments 
and the public to realise the unsatisfactory 
position of girls’ education in the age group 
6-14 and to bring to their notice the urgent 
need for introducing free, compulsory and 
universal education for girls in this age 
group, the State Governments should be 
exhorted to undertake a survey of the type 
carried out in the Mehsana district of Gujarat 
State.

(3) Efforts should be made at the State 
level, preferably through the Women’s Edu
cation Councils, for co-ordinating the work 
of Women’s Organisations and Social Wel
fare Organisations functioning in urban and 
rural areas in order to activate them for 
formulating an annual programme for the 
expansion and improvement of the education 
of girls and women. The State Government 
should involve the State Institutes of Educa
tion or a similar appropriate wing of the 
Directorate of Education in organising an 
annual conference of welfare workers and 
their organisations in order to eoable them 
to meet on a common plateform draw up 
programme for the expansion of the educa
tion of girls and women and to evaluate the 
efforts being made in this direction in order 
to achieve better formulation of such pro
grammes annually.

4. Impetus should be given in every 
state to the recrultmfot of women testfpvf
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both for classes 1 to 5, so that young 
children may be rightly adjusted to school, 
and for classes 6 to 8 (middle class) so that 
parents may send their girls to schools with 
full confidence.

5. In addition to making primary edu
cation free and compulsory for girls in the 
age-group 6-11, the State Government should 
urgently take appropriate measures for 
developing middle schools (Std V-VII/VIII) 
for girls especially in the rural areas.

6. In the work experienced programmes 
which are being evolved by the States as a 
part of the school curricular subjects like 
tailoring, knitting, weaving, certain opera
tions in agriculture and farming essential in 
rural areas and other crafts useful for good 
home management may be included.

7. Priority should be given to the cons
truction of hostels for girls at the secondary 
stage and they should be located in places 
where the intake of girls from the surround
ing rural areas would be sufficient to warrant 
the establishment of the hostel.

8. A separate cell should be created in 
the Directorates of Education to look after 
the problems of girls’ and women's educa
tion. Conducting propaganda for increasing 
the enrolment of girls at all stages of Educa
tion, and particularly the primary stage (6 to 
11 age group) should be one of the most 
important tasks of this cell, to be carried 
out in collaboration with the Directorate of 
Publicity of the State Governments.

9. The Union Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting and the Publicity and Edu
cation Departments of the State Govern
ments should undertake intensive efforts to 
prepare and utilise such media of mass* 
communication as film, television, posters 
and other publicity material, folk dramas, 
puppet show and so on, for helping the 
expansion of girls education. Since televi
s io n  would be reaching quite a large 
number of villages by 1975-76, steps should 
be taken from right now to prepare suitable 
programmes for orientation of parents on 
education of adult women and girls, Illiteracy 
and economic productivity programme parti
cularly for rural women. This should be a 
priority item in tbe television programme for 
fm i  areas.

10. The question of increased and effec
tive collaboration between the State Coun
cils, Social Welfare Departments and other 
Social Welfare Organisations at the State 
level may be studied in detail through an 
urgent investigation into the administrative 
procedures involved in such collaboration 
through the agency of the State Institutes ol 
Education or in other suitable Research Or* 
ganisations at the State level.

11. The number of women officers in 
the Inspectorates for Primary and Secondary 
schools should be substantially increased so 
that girls education gets better supervision 
and impetus.

12. The State Government may consi
der modifying their grants-in-aid codes for 
primary and secondary schools in order to 
attract part-time women teachers, provided 
they are trained, by giving them such facili
ties and Provident Fund and pension nor
mally admissible to full-time teachers.

13. The State Councils should induce 
the State Governments to take up pilot 
projects in girls’ education in order to find 
out new ways and means for improving and 
expanding the education of girls and adult 
women.

14. Literacy programmes for women 
should be intensified and their content should 
include education for national integration 
and national development with emphasis on 
population education and increased economic 
productivity.

15. An appeal may be issued to out
standing women writers by very State to 
undertake the preparation of literature in 
regional languages on the subjects related to 
better health, nutrition home*management, 
agriculture, small scale and cottage indus
tries etc. The Ministry of Education may 
be requested to provide substantial funds for 
this programme. The State Institutes of 
Education may take up this programme 
under the guidance of N. C. E. R. T.

Development of a harder Variety of Rice

6158 SHRI P. GANGADEB :
SHRI P. M. MEHTA :

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to stilt? ;
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(a) whether hit attention hM been 
drawn to the Pres* report that the Central 
Rice Research Institute has recommended 
to Government for a "harder variety" of rice 
to suit the needs of an Indian farmer ; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) (a) The
C.R.R.I., has among its rice breeding 
objectives one for the breeding of hardy 
rice varieties suitable for conditions of 
stress like drought and water-logging and 
with resistance to pests and diseases.

(b) Promising varieties are under test. 
Scheme to impart Agriculture Education at 
Secondary stage In Orissa and other States

6159 SHRI P. GANGADE8 :
SHRI P. M. MEHTA :

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Centre is aware that 
the Orissa Government would launch a 
scheme to impart Agricultural farm edu
cation to Secondary School students ;

(b) if so, whether the Centre would 
urge other States to Launch such schemes; 
and

(c) if not, reasons therefor ?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 

MINISTRY OF AGRICUTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) (a) There 

are no Higher Secondary. Schools 
in Orissa and there is no scheme to 
teach Agriculture and Farm Education as a 
compulsory subject to Secondary School 
Students. Agriculture is, however, a com
pulsory subject in Classes VI & VII and an 
optional subject in Classes VII TO XI In 
Post Bask Schools. Agriculture is not 
taught in Schools affiliated to the Indian 
School Certificate Board.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.
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1 2 3 " 4
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* m : 10.9 4.2

Water Logging Threat ia the Capital

6163. SHRI M. S. SIVASAMY : Will 
tbe Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) whether investigation* has been 
completed in the matter of water-logging 
threat in the capita! ; *

(b) if so, the outcome thereof and the 
reaction of Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROF. D.P. CHATTttPADH- 
YAYA) : (a) A scheme to investigate the 
problem of water logging In the capital has 
been undertaken by the Delhi Administra
tion from December. 1970 and the obser
vations are still continuing.

(b) Does toot arise.

Demand by Federation of AU India 
FoodgnUn Udealers Aseodattaa for 

Lifting Ratktfag

6164. SHR! M.S. SIVASAMY: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether in view of the bumper 
whea#>*dd rk» crop# (Ms jwrtvtfee Fede
ration -itrf All Kodia>* Foodptftr 'tteaMrst' 
Association have recently deniattMt tha t* 
rationing in the cities should be lifted ; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 
and the reactioft or Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TUB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) (a) and (b) : 
Yes, Sir. The Federation had suggested 
withdrawal to statutory rationing for rice 
an* jowar m Bombay add for rice and wheat 
in Calcutta and the As&nsoi, Durgapur in 
dustrial complex. Government is not in 
favour of withdrawal of statutory rationing 
unless ta the#ad«ement of the State Govern* 
flMBts such is necessary and it
will not affect the supply position.

Reorlevtattom of Edncatioaal Polky

6165. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minuter of EDUCATION AND 
SOtifAL WELFARE be pleated to state :

00 the steps being taken to reorientate 
the educational policy of the Govwnment 
of India;

(b) the pattern of the re-orientation 
and the time it will take ; and

(c) whether any set of educationist* 
and experts is bring consulted in this con
nection ; and if so, who are they ?

THE taftiSTBR OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROFi S. NURUL HASAN) (a) to (c) : 
proposals at* being fornmiated fo impNttnt 
the National folicy on Education, and to
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so reconstruct the educational system that 
it becomes an instrument of social trans
formation. These will be placed before the 
Central Advisory Board of Education and 
also taken up with the State Gevernment.

fate of indta office Library, London with 
th* Bifurcation of Pakistan

6166. SHRI S.C. SAMANTA : Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WFLFARB pleased to state :

(a) what shall be the fate of India
Library in London with the bifurcation of 
Pakistan imto two independent countries ; 
and \

(b) the progress so far made in acqui
sition of the same 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY Of EDUCATION AND SOCRI- 
AL WELFARE AND IN THE DEPART
MENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D P. 
YADAV) (a): and (b). Draft Agreement for 
arbitration received from the U.K. Govern* 
ment has been under examination. Tbe 
context in which discussions regarding the 
India Office Library had been taking place, 
has changed. Renewed discussions between 
the parties concerned will be necessary.

Request from Hindustan Shipyard Vtsakha- 
pataam for Revision of Pricing and Subsidy 

Policy in regard to Shipyard.

6167. SHRI K. MALLANNA : Will the 
Ministerof SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Central Government have 
since taken any decision on the 
request made by the Hindustan 
Shipyard Visakhapatnam for revi
sion of the pricing and subsidy 
policy of Government in regard to 
the Shipyards ; and

0r) if so, the broad outlines thereof ?

fHB MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN- 
TAREY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) ;(a) 
Yes, Sir. Orders laying down a new pricing 
and subsidy policy effective from 1.4.1971 
1m e  issued on the 22nd July, 1971.

(b) The broad outlines of the new 
policy are as under

(1) The shipowner will pay international 
price plus 5% towards partial cost 
of import substitution.

(2) The Government will assist the 
shipyard to the extent of 5% of 
the international price of the ship. 
This assistance will be reduced to 
4% from 1.4.73, to 3% from 1.4.75 
and so on till it disappears comple
tely with effect from 1.4.81. For 
this purpose the crucial date will 
be the date of placement of firm 
order.

(3) The Government will also pay to 
the Shipyard the actual price diffe
rential between the indigenous price 
and the lowest Internationnal price 
of six major items of ship equip
ment, subject to a celling of 10% 
of international price of the vessel.

(4) The shipowners will also be char* 
ged escalation in respect of the 
following:—

(i) statutory rise in prices of controlled 
and regulated items such as steel;

(ii) variations in the Customs Duties 
in respect of imported items ; and

(iii) increase in wages, if any, due to 
wage awards/bilateral agreements; 
subject to an overall escalation of 
7% of the price.

(5) The contract to be signed between 
the shipyard and the intending 
shipowner should also contain a 
clause to enable the Shipyard to 
increase the prices of ships to cover 
substantial increases in the cost of 
construction on account of unfore
seen contingencies like devaluation 
and similar unforeseen increases 
in statutory levies.

Exouptiou of Religious Endowments from 
Ce ling Laws

6168 SHRI HAR1 KiSHORE SINGH: 
Wfll the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state;
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(a) whether some of the State took 
exceptcon to the concessions proposed to be 
given to the religious, endowments, as 
suggested by Central Land Reforms Com
mittee ; and

(b) if so, the nature of the objections 
raised and the reaction of Government 
thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASHBB P SHINDE): (a) and (b). 
Matters relating to exemption from ceiling 
on land holdings in favour of lands by reli
gious and charitable institution were discu
ssed at the meeting of the Chief Ministers 
held on April 14,1972. The consensus was 
that only genuine trusts of a public nature 
deserved special treatment. They may be 
either granted annuity or someother suitable 
arrangement may be made in order to ensure 
that the objectives for which the trusts were 
created are not frustrated.

Agro-Service Centres Daring Fourth Plan

6169. SHRI HARI KISHORE SINOH : 
Willths Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the progress made so far in esta
blishing Agro-Service Centres in the remai
ning period of the Fourth Plan ; and

(b) the factors responsible for delay, 
if any, in executing the scheme ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) :

(a) 134 Agro-Service Centres have been
established by the end of April, 1972 in 
different State as indicated below

Name of the State

U.P.
Bihar 
Haryana 
Madhy Pradesh

No "of Agro-Service 
Centres established

75
37
19
3

T o t a l 134

(b) The scheme for setting up Agro’ 
Service Centres was sponsored during th* 
year 1971-72 and is in its infancy There at* 
certain teething difficulties as indicated 
below

(i) The financial institutions are shy 
about lending money to the entrepreneur* 
and are insisting on payment of margin 
money as high as 25% on advance and 
surety for 200% of the amount of loan be
sides hypothetication of machines which most 
of the entrepreneurs are unable to provide.

(ii) Entrepreneurs require low priced 
46-55 h p tractors for custom hire work so 
that they could withstand the competition 
with the local tractor owners, but the increa
se in the price of the tractors has affected 
work of new entrepreneurs.

(iii) Dealership for sale of other inputs 
like fertiliser, spare parts, etc. are taking 
time.

(iv) Promotion of entrepreneurship amo
ngst the qualified technical porsonnel is 
taking time.

Ail possible efforts are being made to 
overcome the difficulties mentioned above 
and accelerate the progress of the scheme.

Glazing of Verandahs of MPs. Flats

6170. SHRI D.K PANDA : Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to unsta
rred Question No, 3045, on the 17th April, 
1972 and state :

(a) whether in most of the cases, glazing 
had been provided in the verandahs of MPs. 
fiats in North and South Avenues and if so 
in how many cases;

(b) when the ban was imposed and rea
sons for economising expenditure only in 34 
cases and numbea of letters received before 
imposition of ban by the C.P.W.D. autho
rity; and

(c) whether additional rent is charged 
for glazing in verandahs and if so, the 
amount thus recovered ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN Tt® 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes, Sir. la
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188 eases in North Avenue and 140 cates in 
South Avenue-glazing of verandahs has been 
done.

(b) Government issued instructions in 
August, 1971 to effect maximum possible 
economy. In November, 1971, a general ban 
on all additions/alterations was imposed by 
Government. During 1971-72, requests for 
glazing of verandahs were received for 20 
flats in North and South Avenues and 14 
flats in other areas. Glazing could not be 
done in any of these flats as by the time 
formalities could be completed, economy 
measures were enforced. Action is now being 
taken to review these 34 cases with a view 
to carry out the glazing work in those cases 
where the allottees still want i t

(o) Yes, Sir. Additional rent is charged 
and recovered from the allottees at 6% per 
annum of the cost of the work subject to 
the ihanission of 25% admissible to the 
Members of Parliament.

Proposals from Orissa Government for Con
version of State Highways into National High' 

ways

6171. SHRI D. R. PANDA : Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state ;

(A) whether any proposals have been re
ceived from Orissa Government for conver
sion of certain Highways into National High
way! and if so, the main features thereof 
and length of these roads; and

(b) Government's decision thereon ?

THB MINISTER OP PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : (a) and
(b). No proposals have been received from 
the Government of Orissa recently. Propo
sals had been received from time to time In 
the {fast out of which the following two 
roads'have been recently declared as Nati
onal Highways which He in Orissa State :

Length

1. Haridaspur (lower reach
of Express way)-Pradeep 48 miles

2. Rourkela-Barekot-Taicber

Junction with N.H. 42. 130 miles

Only a portion (130 miles) of the road menti
oned at 2 above He in Orissa State.

Freight rates in respect of Indian Cargoes 
and Cargoes belonging to other countries„ 

Imposed by International Shipping line*

6172. SHRI B. V. NAIK : Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the International shipping 
lines have imposed discriminating and higher 
freight-rates in respect of Indian cargoes to 
different destinations;

(b) if so, the comparative freight rates 
charged in respect of cargoes from Japan, 
Ceylon, Pakistan, Burma and other import
ant Asian countries to various nutfor desti
nations in Europe and the U.S.A. and Latin 
America and how far tbe difference in frei
ghts is justified by difference in distance; and

(c) the reasons assigned for this discri
minatory levy of freights against Indian 
cargoes 7

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : (a) 
to (c). Conferences do not appear to follow 
any exact method of rate determination. 
Generally, they claim that “what the traffic 
will bear" decides the rate for a commodity 
from one part to another. This operative 
principle gives rise to discriminatory and 
anomalous rates.

It can be claimed that apart from *disj 
tance’ various factors go into the determw 
nation of rates, such as : (i) character, 
volume and availability of cargo, (ii) packing 
and storage, (j|i) competition with goods from 
other sources, (iv) competitive gateways (v) 
direct cost of operation, (vi) lighterage, port 
facilities port regulations, port charges and 
port locations, (vii) insurance, and (viii) 
possibility of securing return cargo, to name 
a few. The weight given to each of these 
factors may differ from commodity to co
mmodity, from route to route and from con
ference. Many indirect external considera
tions may also come in. When any discri
mination is found to be based on extraneous 
consideration, the matter is taken up with 
the Conference.
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(lakh tonnes) 
Increase (+) in

It it not possible within the space of a 
reply to note all the freight rates charged for 
all the commodities from each port in every 
Aslan country to each major port in Europe, 
USA and Latin America. It is noticed how
ever that the freight rates sometimes benefit 
8 country and sometimes x)on*t.

Price of Paddy In Bihar and West Bengal

6173, KUMARI KAMLA KUMARI : 
Wil the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the fact that prices of paddy in Bihar and 
West Bengal have gone abnormally high 
during the last two years ; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the
measures taken in this regard ? ’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a) No, Sir.

(b). Does not arise.

Production of rie and wheat in West
dve to green revolution and Central ' ' 

Aid therefor
6174 SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI : 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the extent of increased production of 
rice and wheat fof West Bengal in the years 
1969-70, 1970-71 and 1971-72 over that of 
1960-61 or any other suitable base year as 
accepted by the Department of Agriculture 
owing to Green Revolution or the applica
tion of Intensive Agriculture Development 
Programme method and increased inputs in 
connection with Intensive Agriculture De
velopment Programme in the district of the 
State; and

(b) the total Central aid given to West 
Bengal In terms of Intensive Agriculture 
Development Programme ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHBB P. SHINDE) : (a) The posi
tion in regard to production of rice and 
whest in West Bengal in the years 1969-70 
and 1970*71 as compared to 1960*61 is given 
below :

Crop

Rice
Wheat

1960*61

54.54
0.26

1969-70* 1970-71*

63.50(E) 
4 00(B)

61.05(e) -f
7.00(E) +

1969-70
over

1960-61

8.96
3.74

+
+

1970-71
ovei

1960-61
6.51
6.74

(e) Indudes estimated date for Summer 
crop of rice.

(E) Estimated, *—Final Estimates.

As regards final estimates of production 
of rice and wheat for 1971-72, these are not 
yet available, but according to the indica
tions given by the State Government, pro
duction of both rice and wheat in 1971-72 is 
expected to be higher then last year.

Much of the progress in production is 
due to the adoption of new technology, in
cluding cultivation of high yielding varieties 
or riot and wheat, increased application of 
fertilises and spread of ’ Irrigation Abilities, 
High yielding varieties of wheat are reported

to have gained popularity and resulted in large 
increases in wheat production in West Ben
gal. High yielding varieties of rice are also 
reported to be doing very well, specially dur
ing the summer season.

(b) According to the pattern of Central 
assistance in vogue from 1st April, 1969, 
Central titetitance is provided each year the 
form of block loras and grants in relation 
to the Annual Plan as a whole. 70% being 
loans and 30% grants, except in the case of 
Centrally Sponsored schemes under which 
mostly 190% gnfnt is provided. It is there* 
fore, not possible to Indicate exact amount 
of Central aid for agricultural programmes 
or specifically for Intensive Agricultural 
Development Programmes. Howevar, in
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accordance with the pattern of block loans 
and grants mentioned above, the State 
Government have estimated that the total 
Central aid (loans and grants) received for 
agricultural development schemes, in
cluding Centrally sponsored schemes amo
unted to Rs. 7.21 crotes in 1969-70, Rs. 9.12 
crores in 1970-71 and Rs. 8.53 erores it 1971- 
72.

Use of marine port facilities in India by 
Bangladesh

6175. SHR1 TRIDIB CHAUDHURI : 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state :

(a) whether and to what extent the 
Government of Bangladesh are using marine 
port facilities in India for importing cargo 
and relief materials from overseas as a mult 
of the temporary immobilisation of port 
facilities in Bangladesh due to the war of 
India and Bangladesh with Pakistan in last 
December :

(b) the time upto which these are likely 
to continues ; and

(c) the terms of use of our port facili
ties by Bangladesh ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) :
(a) The Government of Bangla Desh are 
not utring marine port facilities in India for 
importing cargo and relief material from 
abroad. This is because two of their own 
ports, Chalna and Chittagong, are fully 
operational.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

$  far* w f a  f a n  

mm
6176. *To ffe tfs ra n r: t o  f a t a

if tr  ffn iw  r t t  % :

(*p) m t  s rv re fa ss f t

*  fa*  apffar forrarcft ** |  ;

(«r) *rfa fawft if fawr*
*P WT 3TRm V  aft i

(»r) aw cR> 5rr«faT-*rcr H W t 

v  <mr ffc  f  «fk fasr* 
fa * R  fann wr i ^ r  t  ?

fvrfijf n w d  ih tm v ^  TlW 
*rsft («r> wrfo %o ip irm ) (* )  *  (»r). 
fa ? #  if *  fa*  ^5«RT ?«fR v m
«F7̂  V 5T5*T 'TT cT«TT fafa?* f*PTH?T
*prm*r ct«tt s^rfa^ra

$  <rcf*rer *r finrrc f%*rr m 
Tfr 11 $  v tf  Tdmznr fa*
«TTfa*r fa*T% <TC *TT*Frd Tjfa

$  fa*  irr«rfs5r it*
srcerPT 11 ^  f t

<r«rr fafasr fa*rH?r i i r m  v t fa<r- 
3FT $  fa * *  fa* »r* f  I 

fa m t qrfar$*r fan*

6177. 1T° am * :
«T$ #  $«n *3*

far :

(m) m  t o j t t  *  f e f t  <rfa-
fan* fa*rr | ;

(sr) *rfa $r ?ft fasv **r
m  fa»m f a s  ?

tiw fta t o  iwt <rfafg*
(«ft TT* w ^ifr) : (*p ) aftr (* ) .  gft,

I «RT VRf $
$ fm 1972-73 i  fawft 7faW|ST
fsnnr v t  4oo  h w  m
srwTf 11

Help from International Agrl. Organisation 
of UnitedNattons Daring 1971-71 and 

1972-73:

6178. SHRI S. N. MISRA : Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state:
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tent of NKr. 10 lakhs to cover the capital 
expenditure on building, medical equipment 
and supplies including vehicles as neces
sary ; and

(3) Over a period of five years an 
additional amount for the maintenance of 
this equipment starting wtih the equivalent 
of 70,000 NKr. during the first year and 
reduced by 20% each subsequent 3 ear.

Centres for Improving Breed of Cattle and 
Central aid therefor

6181. SHRI S. N. MISR4 : Will, the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleaded to 
state:

(a) the number of centres established by 
the Government for improving the breed ©f 
cows in the country ;

(b) the aid given to the States for esta
blishment of such Breeding Centres during 
the last three years; and

(c) the steps proposed to be taken to 
1972*73 for the improvement'of the cattle 
breed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHBB P. SH1NDE) : (a) to (c). 
The required information is being collected 
from'the States and will be placed on the 
table of the Sabba, as soon as available.

Recruitment of ^.D.Cs. on dally wages

6182. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) whether his Ministry has been recruit
ing L D.Cs. on daily wages if so, the num
ber of L.D.Cs. recruited during the last to 
years ;

(b) the number out of them recruited 
through local Employment Exchanges and 
the number recruited directfy ;

(c) whether approval of the D.G.E. & 
T. was obtained for relaxation of the rules 
in the case of direct recruitment; and

(d) number pf persona recruited during 
the last five months and beiooging to the

families of the Armed Forces personnel killed 
in the recent war with Pakistan ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE MI
NISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL 
WELFARJE ANDIN THE DEPARTMENT 
(OF CULTURE (SHRI D. P. YADAV*
(a) Yes, Sir. The umber vaiied accord* 
ing to requirements from month to month 
during 1970 and 1971 from 5 to 74.

(b) The maximum number of Employ
ment Exchange nominees employed at one 
stage was 45; the direct recruits were also 
registered with the Employment Exchange.

(c) No, Sir, as it was not necessary.

(d) Nil.

Appointment of Director General, Indian 
Connell for Medical Research

6183. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether a pathologist, who retired 
as Ihe Principal of the Sarojini Naidu 
College, Agra and Vice Chancellor of Agra 
University after reaching the age of super
annuation at 62, has been appointed Dire* 
ctor-Generaf of the Indian Council for Medi
cal Research ;

(b) if so, the reasons for his re-appoint
ment to such a high post;

(c) whether no other candidate was avai
lable for this post; and

(d) whether Government will hold aa 
inquiry into the circumstances under which 
he was no-appointed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNNIG (PROF, D .P. CHATTOPA- 
DHYAYA): (a) to (d). A statement giving 
the information required is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in libray. See 
No. IT- 2032/72]

Dteparitf tn ioccoat in ftwal Agricultural
—a—MCftT

6184. SHRI BfRBNDER SINGfi RAO: 
Will the Minister of AGR1CULTURJB be 
pieascd to state;
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(a) the ratio of disparities in income in 
therural agricultural sector; and

(b) whether Government propose to 
ifedoee the dfsparies; and

(c) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SH1NDE): (a) Informa
tion regarding the ratio of disparities in in* 
come in the rural agricultural sector is not 
available, as the estimates of National and 
per capita income are not worked out sepa
rately for rural areas or for different income 
groups.

(b) and (c). Ths Government are aware 
of the need for assisting the underprivileged 
flections of the rural community and have in 
pursuance of their policy of social justice, 
introduced special programmes for assisting 
these sections. The programmes include 
various measures of land reform, the schemes 
for the development of the small and mar
ginal farmers and agricultural labourers, 
Drought Prone Areas Programme, the Scheme 
for Integrated Dry Land Agricultural 
Development and Crash Programme for 
Rural Employment.

Restrictions on the Movement of Rice

618\ SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL : Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to lift 
the restrictions on the movement of rice in 
the country ;

(b) if not, the reasons therefor ; and

(c) the time by which restrictions on 
movement of rice will be lifted ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SftRI 
ANNASAHBB P. SH1NDE): (*) Wo, Sir.

(b) and (c). Restrictions On the tttove- 
ment of rice an  intended to maximise 
internal procurement of Hce. Ptocutafont 
of rice is nfsefflsteary boft far (mttding up 
an adequate buffer stock as well as for main* 
taining the public distribution system. The 
restrictions 09 the movement of rice were 
M  ^viewed at the Chief Minister’s Con

ference held in October 1071. The conseusus 
was that these restrictions should continue for 
maximising procurement. The question of 
lifting the existing restrictions can be consi
dered by Government only after the next 
review.

Declaration of drought and cyclone hit areas
of Ortaa as famine affected areas

6186. SHRI D K. PANDA : Wilt the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE pleased to 
state :

(a) Whether Government have since 
decided to declare the drought and cyclone 
hit areas of Orissa as famine affected areas;

(b) if not, the reasons therefor ; and

(c) whether over million persons have 
lately been on the verge of starvation and 
whether any starvation deaths have actually 
taken place in this area ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and (b). 
The Government of Orissa has informed that 
no decision been taken to declare the 
drought and cyclone hit areas in the State 
as famine affected. The State Government 
is undertaking necessary relief measures which 
include opening of the reatief works, distri
bution of gratuitous relief and providing 
mid-day meals to the affected people.

(J) Reports of scarcity conditions have 
been received by the State Government from
11 out of 13 districts. Over a million adults 
and children are receiving mid-day meals and 
gratuitous relief. No death due to satrva- 
tion has taken place.

tifttdral agreement signed during 1971-72

61&7. S?HRI S. D. SOMASUNDARAM: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) the names of countries with which 
Cultural Agreements were signed during 
1971-72; and

(b) the salient feati*re& of each (Sf these 
agreements 7
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULEURE (SHRI D. 
P. YADAV): (a) During 1971-72, Cultural 
Agreement was signed only with one 
country, namely Australia ;

(b) The Cultural Agreement concluded 
with Australia aims at promotion of cut* 
tural relations between, two countries. It 
envisages cooperation in the fields of educa* 
cation, science & techonology, art & culture, 
radio, press, films, sports an i tourism. 
Copy of the Agreement is available in the 
Parliament Library.

Study by National Comet! of Applied Econo
mic research regarding iadeqoate eeopemti r t  

credit

6188. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether a recent study conducted 
by the National Council of Applied Econo
mic Research showed that cooperative credit 
was inadequate and its disbursement piece
meal and disproportionate between economic 
groups;

(b) If so, its main findings and re* 
commendations; and

(c> the action, if any. being taken on it?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
JAGANNATH PAHADIA) : (a) Yes, Sir.
(a) to (c>. A statement is laid on the table 
of the Sabha. [Platxd in Ubr«ry. Sot. No. 
LT—2033/72]

fcrfafci,

6189. «iforc «rw *T iT :*w r

(* )  * rc#  ferfafct («PR|T)

if v s  faa* *****  ^  1 1

(« )  J

(*r) i^f *P»f̂ rrQr fasft f
vn ft m*r $ vri vx t |  f  ?

* fv  nw nw  % xm («ft iw 5T- 
(ap) 31-3-1972

118 I

(*) 118 V iN rto ff 87 ^
^  Hsptt *ftt w, 15

*  16 ^  t

(«r) 31-3-1972 «pt| arc«rr*ft
4 ^  ^  vr

*i#«rr i

xwff wvT m rm-vnif if  fw fw w rf 

% IWWW

6190. srtrf H w  : «FFT f f *
w it ararft sprr ^  fa  :

(v )  vrr «T5 
W  v*r | ; «rf* &r, <rt to tor w t- 
mx TFwrf qft if vn r  

% fcrcrirrsff v r P w g r

;

(« )  w r  fcr *  «r$ fwfaatr w t t t i  
% fw « ff  <ng fafowwrlf %

*3if-*rRlI *r f  ^  m  ^  f  
xm 5 W T  *r*rarr v r  «rar*rc 

*nflf vxvrft | ;

(»T) Ufa ff, ?ft W  STfTTT *5 gfa- 
f^Rr ^  % fa*
«rt f¥  if»*r f%f5p«rvf
i f t w w t T «tt f«r«rtfter

( t )  flfii eft vw ?
f w  *W lw  *« TTWf tWT (P n *

H u t ) : ( * )  % (w). ir tf tw  

j w  ^ « r  ww$i1* <cw ^  t
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qvfaar ^  3rr x $  |  3ft< f?r f rw  
*HTT TT T& f ^ n  5TT r̂r I

Tube-Wells In Bahraich U. P.

6191. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether no public tube-wells exist 
in the terai region of Bhinga and Tulsipur 
of District Bahraich ;

(b) whether exploratory tube-wells are 
to be bored in that region ; and

(c) if so, the steps taken in this respect 
so far ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH) : (a) Yes. No public tube- 
wells exist in this area.

(b) The site* referred to in part (a) 
above fall m the Babhar tracts of Uttar 
Pradesh. There is no progiamme to drill 
exploratory bores in this area m 1972-73.

(c) Question does not arise.

Differences between Central Gorernmeat and 
Assam State Government over passeoger- 

cum-Cargo Service between Gauhati 
and Neamati

6192. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
PANDEY : Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any difference bet
ween the Central Government and the State 
Government of Assam over a pilot passenger- 
cum-cargo service on the Brahmaputra bet
ween Gauhati and Neamati; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
scheme as put forward by the State Govern
ment and as agreed to by the Central 
Government with reason for deviation/non- 
acceptance of the scheme in toto ?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AND SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : (a) and
(b). The Government of Assam had submitted 
a scheme for acquisition of two vessels, 
W h having * capacity pf 125 foones of

cargo and 300 passengers, at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 30 lakhs for running a criss-cross 
passenger-cu/n-cargo service on the Brahma
putra between Gauhati and Neamati. A 
scrutiry of the scheme revealed that sufficient 
cargo is not likely to be avalable for utilising 
both the vessels fully. The Government 
of India, therefore, sanctioned, to begin 
with, the acquisition of one vessel at a 
cost of Rs 15 lakhs for operation between 
Gauhatt and Neamati on an experimental 
basis in order to assesss the availablity of 
traffic by the river route and its economic 
viability.

q fc fafrw f v t  f«*r# v t  gfaraw, 
n K  fsnwrcsn o t s w  wppt 

wra

6193. «m«r?rT«r fa fv n m :
wt irftr *irr?r qft y rr  f ir :

(*F) SW T JTTT ^  pRTpff
^  s fk

•TTSfft t o * % fsrtr STfirv
T m  fa p f t w«r Ttfir m  
t ; w k

(sr) «rfc ft, ir&r 3f fosft
frorR  wr* « 3 T « n ?

i f a  i h r m  % («ft anFmr
*f$Tffqnr): (V) (1 ) ,

s fa  qfterrarar 
% fsft mrcT z m tm  §

sqw ^  t  I

fiwnrf % foFTWfc fa*  jft3T?TR 

11

2. ajfc fnsr̂ r % f«nrnr trftfr ztYst̂ t 
% xwrfa, tfr faftrwr r m i  t  46 tfr-  

(*rwr srfcr $  3 qft- 
iftwwff afjpr), ffr£ir Hrwrf if

w flr fc  fa * v t 25
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fSTFTRt Vfr yPTTVf xfhc *Ae5tr h ?  
*forfoff fa * Mt s fn re rrtf

11 fo r  *fr, w ffo tf  v t  
^  ^  ^ fa  <tt snrefa

m m  #  «wft 11

3. 42 hV*TTcT fnrof cf«TT $f«r srfw r 
v t *fta?roff $  (w«r sr&r *  tftafa 
ewr $ftr «rf*wf *ft̂ TTwli
gf^xvf *ftr *f\Z5TT3W» t f N M  f̂^cT 
HT5Rf % 9m rT«TT ^  *TFT %% 5TT% 
SlpRnff *pt TjfiT *R 5TS*N fa*  *ft
33*1/3 srfasRT fffrrgrT «iw t  11

(m) 1. fTCT*f ^  fsi*rr«

% wsjpfa, *m sr&r q fo ftom ff
*  % sr&* * , 50,0^0 S*n?f (2.5 %
10 *|f*T ?r* ^  3T1%) % fafa^T

•w^w it % *ranr<r w% srarr 11

2. qx?r sr*?r % tftaRr am
* fav f *> « rf^3 R m t S  z& v  

H, sphpt 15,000 Hbrr^r vvft (smr- 
T t̂Rnn 2.5 3r *P*f *r%)
5,000 s f* * *  (fsnrt? «mr ft*m -
wpt ^  sftr fa*rcft *  f»*r 50 srffarcr 
«tt*t *Fmt ft ^ )  ^  W w  
ffwf % snspfcr vrft v t  « to t £ i

Price of D. D. A. Flat* for Low Income 
Group.

t

6194. SRRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
PANDEY : Wifi the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state :

<
(a) whether the ptfoe charged .£y 4he 

Delhi Development Authority frptn the 
allottees of flats in the Low Income Group 
in the various localities is the same ,Jta *the 
flats which are allotted on cash down basis 
and hire pnrcaase basis;

(b) whether price duitsed by the Delhi 
Development Authority from ih? allotfe* of

flats in Low Income Group in Wazirpur 
Residential Scheme on hire purchase basis 
is higher than the Price charged from the 
allottees on eash down basis ; and

(c) if so, the reasons thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHR! I. K. GUJRAL) (a) Yes, Sir. An 
exception was however, made in the ease of 
188 Low Income Group flats constructed in 
the Wazirpur Residential Scheme.

(b) Yes, Sir. By Rs. 500/-.

(c) In the case of hire purchase only 20% 
of the price was recovered from the allottees 
before completion, whereas in the case of 
cash down basis, the allottees were required 
to pay 60% of the price in the correspond
ing period.

Admission of Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in the Lady Hard Inge Medical 

College, Delhi

6195. SHRI ANANT PRASAD DHUS1A: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) the number of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes students who applied for 
admission to the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College, New Delhi, during the last three 
years;

(b) th* number of seats reserved in the 
said medical college for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes students and the 
number of seats actually filled by the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes students 
during the last three yean ;

' («) whether under some orders of the 
HeaHh Ministry, Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Teibes students with 45% mark! in 
thfee of the four compulsory subjects to 
Science of F.Sc. or Pre-Medical Examination 
will b? mfmjfted in the Lady Hardinge 
VNloal College, New Delhi; if so, whether 
some students having th* above requisite 
qualification or mope qualification were 
refuasd admission; and

(d) the stepi being taken by Government 
to fMtyre th*t m  0#  * • *  wserv*! for
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Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes stu
dents in this oollege are filled by them ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING. (PROF. D. P. CHATTOPAD- 
HYAYA): (a) 1969 — 1

1970 -  4
1971 -

(b)

1969
1970
1971

No, of seats 
reserved

20

*0
26

No. of seats 
actually filled 

up

1
4
5

(c) The Ministry of Health have issued 
a circular to all the State Governments/Union 
Territory Administrations during 1970 re
questing them to advise the Universities 
within their jurisdiction not to prescribe a 
higher percentage of marks than 45% at the 
qualifying examination for Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes candidates. However, the 
Delhi University, to which the Lady Har- 
dinge Medical College and Hospital is affi
liated, have prescribed 55% marks for 
general students and 50% marks for Sche
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes students. The 
admission to the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College is made accordingly.

(d) The Government have already taken 
up the matter of admission of Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes students securing 
45% marks in their qualifying examination 
with the University of Delhi and this matter 
is still under consideration of the University.

Raising 4C the Outer Compound Walls of the 
Residential Quarters on Market Rood, Gole 

Market, New Delhi

6196. SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHRY : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware that 
the Post Office multi-storeyed building on 
Market Road, Gole Market, New Delhi, 
overtook! certain residential quarters and 
has thus direct view of the compounds and 
pm  Ttoctm of the quarters ;

(b) whether the 24 hour dazzling tube* 
lights in the multi-storeyed building are also 
a disturbing factor during the summer 
nights when the residents sleep in the court* 
yards ; and

(c) whether to mitigate the above diffi
culties of the residents to some extent. 
Government would raise the outer compond 
walls of the affected quarters by a few feet ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No such complaint has been receiv
ed.

(c) There is no such proposal.

Supreme Coart Verdict on Kerala Land Re* 
forms Act, 1964

6197. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Supreme Court had 
struck down various clauses of Kerala Land 
Reforms Act, 1964 as amended in its recent 
verdict;

(b) if so, the likely consequences of tbe 
verdict in Kerala;

(c) whether the Government intends to 
give immediate Constitutional protection to 
this Act by including it in the 9th Schedule 
of the Constitution ; and

(d) if so, the steps taken so far by the 
Government in that direction ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHBB P. SHINDE) : (a) Yes Sir.

(b) to (d). The matter relating to pro
tection of Kerala Legislation is under exam
ination of the Government of India and a 
decision wiif be taken soon.

Shortage of Confiscated Goods la National 
Cooperative Consumers Federation Lhnlted, 

Bombay

6198. SHRI PRAVINSINH SOLANKI: 
Will the Minister of AGR!WV*VRE be 
pleated to state;
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(a) whether a huge shortage of confisca
ted goods has been detected in the stocks of 
the National Cooperative Consumers Feder
ation Limited, Bombay Branch ; and

(b) if so, the factual position and action 
taken in the matter ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
JAGANNATH PAHADIA) ; (a) and (b ). 
The factual position and the action taken by 
the federation in the matter as are under:

The Bombay Branch of the National 
Cooperative Consumers* Federation, 
Limited started the lifting of confiscated 
goods directly from the customs and 
Central Excise, Bombay and Surat, from 
September, 1969, onwards. Verification 
of stocks as on 30-6*70 (/. e. the last day 
of the cooperative year 1969-70) revealed 
that there was a shortage amounting to 
Rs. 5311*28, out of the total quantity of 
stock of confiscated goods, valued at 
about Rs. 98.00 lakhs, lifted during that 
year. A sum of Rs. 2625*00 was recov
ered from an employee, who was held 
responsible for that much of shortage, 
and the balance of shortage amounted to 
Rs. 2686.28 only forming 0.025% of the 
value of the goods handled. For the 
cooperative year 1970-71, stock verifica
tion at Bombay Branch as on 30-6*71 
revealed a shortage of Rs. 2379*42, out 
of the total quantity valued at about Rs. 
1*42 crores lifted during that year form
ing 0.016% of the value of the goods 
handled. These shortages were reported 
by the Federation to their Board of 
Directors for consideration and action to 
write-off the shortages.

D, D. A. Registration for 2nd Phase of 
Group Housing Scheme

6199. SHRI RAMKANWAR: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state :

(a) the number of persons registered 
under the Delhi Development Authority 
Registration for 2nd phase under each group 
housing scheme;

(b) the number of flats under construc
tion now, in e§ch proup, Jop*Jfty-wfce;

(e) when the date of which the first offer 
for flats will be made by the Delhi Develop
ment Authority under each group ; and

(d) the time by which all the registered 
applicants would get their flats ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a)

Janta Group 3 95
Low Income Group 5884
Middle Income Group 9331

(b) Janta Low Middle
Group Income Income 

Group Group

Pankha Road — 1600 2400
Munirka — — 1000
Malviya Nagar — — 448
Rajouri
Garden (G-8) — 436 573
Sunlight — 176 —
Madangir 382 — —
Madipur 1512 — —

Kalktyi 1288 1066 —

3182 3278 4421

(c) After about three months.

(d) In about two years.

Refresher Course for Pharmacist

6200. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) Whether Pharmacy Council of 
India have taken a decision to start a refresh
er course to unskilled persons for making 
them a full-fledged Pharmacists with a view 
to make up the deficiency of Pharmacist: 
and

(b) if so, whether it is in conformity 
with the letter and spirit of Pharmacy Act, 
1948 ?

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (PROP, p .p , C H A TW 4-
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DHYAYA):(a) The Pharmacy Council of India 
has not considered the question of starting a 
refresher course for unskilled persons.

(b) Does not arise.

Development of a new Variety of Rice at 
Central Rice Research Institute, Bidyadhar* 

pur, Orissa

6201. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state :

(a) Whether the Central Rice Research 
Institute at Bidyadharpur in Orissa has deve
loped a new high yielding variety of rice by 
crossbredding a Hungarian strain with a 
local variety ; and

(b) if so, whether Agricultural Scien
tists will be asked to develop a harder variety 
of rice to suit the needs of the average Indian 
farmer who cannot reach his hands to some 
sophisticated equipment ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Yes. Eight 
tined cultures from this cross possess a fair 
degree of cold tolerance and good yield 
potential and considered suitable for early 
towing in the second crop season (December- 
April) in south and north eastern regions. 
These are under test in these regions.

(b) Scientists at the Institute have the 
objective of breeding hardy varieties suitable 
for stress conditions like drought and water 
legging and resistance to posts and diseases.

Safeguard of interest of tobacco growers

6202. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN : Will 
the Ministep of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state :

(a) the steps Government propose to 
avoid the adverse effects of the tobacco crop 
of 1971*72 on account of the propoganda 
done by the Indian Leaf Tobacco Develop* 
ment Company controlling 80 percent of 
tobacco crop; and

(b) whether the need for introducing 
regulated marketing system and the auction 
is felt badly so that the gowers ate assured 
pf equity price and if so, the »tej» taken In

, m  4fr«tlon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Apart from 
the fact that the India Leaf Development 
Corporation issued a press statement 
commenting on the quality of the VFC 
tobacco produced in Andhra Pradesh 
this year the fact that there was increased 
production of this variety of tobacco 
this year resulted in a depression In the 
price of tobacco in the beginning of the 
season. With a view to alleviate hardship 
of growers and to see that reasonable prioes 
are paid to them, the Government asked the 
State Trading Corporation to enter the tob
acco market and purchase unsold quantities 
of tobacco from growers. The State Trading 
Corporation has made substantial purchase! 
and the prices have considerably improved 
after the STC’s entry into the market.

(b) The question of establishing regu
lated markets where tobacco could be sold 
after preltmingry grading and through open 
auction to ensure remunerative price to the 
growers is under consideration.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Reported Apprehbnsion o f submersion 
of Some U.P. V illages doe to  proposbd 
CONSTRUCTION OF BUXAR-KOILOOR EMBANKMENT

TW : t  arfaqyy-
?ftar srtaMT??* ^  fsrfarcr faro 
tfh: fasrrf vftx m  wtpt

fsrsTRTr % aftr s n w  *rctt f  f r  s*r 
Sf * :

TO R 5KT 
£  sr??rrf*cr r a w

$  ^  SPPPT q v  $*TT

irtflff $  f ?  sit% *»r m m x  i

(4 t ^  3W* sr̂ r
if *rftaT fa&rc ♦

sffarT ^  ^  t  *
*nr »r*rr 3  *rflr arc?
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[«ft imwb TTS] 
m «f**T ^  sn% |

Bik *Rf qg'̂ fV 11

1955-56 $ StR s fo  aW X *  aw% 
^  il #  ^  ^  f t * *  *  s m *

39,000 |*& R  ^f*r ^  *
fart sif^m *  *$HT cl *  *nnf* #  f 'n rtsr* r 
v w  * frprr i ^
«rr, ?ft fa^R srsr % ^  vrnrt^m  <r  

w m  crT mqfrr r̂err*ft f t  sifs*

ftHT*<re tor *  **% *«& 57m*
f a r  jW t i *5 Pwwr *rm * 9 3 *  ^  srrcta 

fafcser ft in  tot fcrcr* *r? P rfe  ft*n  
f t  »r* era? ft^rrt 7T cresta $  snrra £
^  ZF^fTJ ^  ^  3T>T ^r«r*f9T?T

g*WRV TTTtff ®pt for^re *ft ffft $t arrar, 
aeaNr <nc *n% «pt f^mftjr w  w

ffciT sm* i ^ fo jfa  ^  fa * *n% ^  s i r
erv Rn8 «tt* ft^ rtfte * * t  w^rrf *> # ? - 
v r  *fa*THrfoiT ^  * t  r^rfnT 33 
f iwfofoR «P> 5WTf *  ftUT 3TT I^T «TT 

s * tr  sterT-srf*TT ^ «pt ft*»fay tft 
inter: ft*rc *rr ^*pt * t i

1966 $, fa$R *r t r  *
80,000 &?£r & t % s r^ r % fat* 
fnf^fY <r<e ?i25F«r $ fatter *A ^  *^*r
faR  i a t *r§ f^*rr *r«rr «tt f t  

7?% f t  *tftar srftar *qr fen* ^nt*, 
?r**wrf spr f  ?t sr?mr fwft*ra $  foq

ITHRT spam* ftt* am; i **gtar 3T5T <rk 

f*«.?r t r ^ w  $*? ^ rr  5f f t *  afainsw  
'rftewjf % «Tfrr *ktt |  f t  s n r sfor *  
s ^ fc 3 $ f t * ^ < R « r ta fa i[R  4ft 
t o j  «rz#«r % te tis r  % s r?  ^  ik r f ir f  iir 

« ?«sr^r qft avs 34 l i f t e r  % 67 
W M td* #r 3fr?T far̂ TT ^  T O  9

# M n * 6 5  mfcx* tin nf*
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$>ft, §*CT VRR *  qfaT *  18100 
(17 WWT f*ft|W 3 *  <TT T̂*TTT ^
29000 ( io  3 ?rm *$&)
^ T ? € t* r* r  17560 (6.2 *WT
tpgpe) «rk 4hn q̂ c «nrr *  94860 

(35 5 *ira ^*r^r) i?r^?nT 
*R f % ^3F f -  *XW *  1 ^  WW ftfT 3TT*

anwtfiPF fwfer *  ^»ir i *  w
*  «nrw 39600 (14 srr̂ r f^ lrv )
afhc % « rm r *  sftT
*  src*v % *rm3r *  17 100 
(6
ffs , 1971 â t srra forfw tf ^  fNrf?nff 
*, 3rT«r*Rr*r snnro 30 ^  ^tnt i

im  % v if  % arrif % irg^sr % <rft> 
<arr»if>RFT, arran^^ ?r»nw «t«tt % f t  
fsr^R *  *r»nm 80,000 % %fa
^PR 5T*<JT *  1 5000 |^ J R  arftTfT«PT ^(fir 
% w *  % f?rtr f t^ R  ?r<& v r 
ftnf^y ^3i> % ft*n ^rt? sftr ^ r j t * ^  qft 
5R̂ > % '»rr*fr srt j?yf f t in  arn? i
toW¥ sr%^?r sr^uer ?T?ar r̂ %
an* an% ^  erv ^ f t? r  ^ n r ,  «i> 
W «w*r ift snrrfter <t% |,  %Pr  
a^cR fa<£ ^nrr f t  srgg arf^^ aw if  

tit m ii  % tfrnr ^  csrwar
sftft f l t e  |W t I f̂TK ST5ST fftT ftf^R 
% c t h ^  % ^ ? r  an* r̂r% vm t tit tfwm  
f r  sqyrrfr m ft m rm  s rm  |  

%ft^r eftr q t e'vqr to pt 200 
i

f t^ R  r m  ^ r« p r ??rf^ ^  ?rs#ir 
% ftrafcr t i t  ^ r  «f> *rfare 11

^  ^SRIT^ TO : ^TT«15T
iNt % «Nf ftmTf t i t  ftwft »r| t  f t  
w c  sifcr 6 *  Sr wf̂ rzrr I f w r  «fvv #«rr 

* w « r  *  f ^ f tR  ftirr  w  f , v f a m t o t
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& fcfaVtfW  f t  *fa«TT &
to >  ?n% *fer vr faiifcsr far|R 
aft srraftT <r f ta  fs<rr *wt §, aft «rnr 
3 *  h it  «rcr j*rr 1 i  wt sr^rrfW vre % 

Hfarr »ror g s ra  
s rn r *rfa ?r^f, ^ar $V fo«rRr *rre *nj$, 
fa«r$r fa rm  *rte fe^RT
*rwr *3* % *r *m>R gry rra'
^  $ i $*r ?frf* % s t ^ s r * w r  
^  ^ r  nr?r snrrfacr $  t  v f t  s s  
srtsr % arft % w re n ; «rro $*
3ntf»t I

5T  ̂ ?W *R«FR *FT W R  3 
t  «TFft *lft 3WTf 8f fa*
?>ft, «ftft $fr ararffr 3  ?ft t o  ^  *n%
|  I ?*T SfSR % TT ?TO «T£ t  fa
5t%*st ?K<fi % *<r <R «iqfti ^ r  *1$
|  I <1 3T*R  % m m  «TT̂ TT j  fa  «WT 
?rrft *PT?m«ft % *mreR % fa% 

r ^  frre^r % fa% fo r f a R  | ,  
«pftfa ir?r ^  3ft t o  wrf «ft *« 3,
<far* Vt ^ ¥ * T  aFTt -̂afrdsr WTOT S*R 
>TRcT *mr |> ^*>t «tt i fa^Rito: $o qt© 
^  ?Rf srsnfaw «t i *rt*t i r k  w w  

s ̂ nfar?r ir ? r a  s t* r  % *$**
*rc w r  v t v r  ^  % ?^r y ft *nmrr
apt $HR $o <fto fa^R Sf ?Rf^cT

m*w ^  % fa* Sitr |  ?

$*rft st?t *r| $ fa  tft * ta  3*tt sr^r 
*fa*rr qrt % fa*r%

vrfr * t *ft m r  *r$ sritr ??r?rr | ,  $nr Sr 
m  w rw r fan rr |  ?

cfr^rft *m  ̂  t  f a  w t  s ^ i r «
P ^ R  ?TT*FTT **£m WK*n VI *fcff
4 ) ^  v w f t  if ^  ww %
|T  ^  f iR R  WT «TR «>f

(SAKA) t/J". Villages Under proposed 202 
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w w  v  v f  smr wrfatr ?

^  ^ ? r r  f  fa  ^  f ^ r
TT iTfrr ^  W*z «TT̂  fa*R ^  ?TTO%

?«ffan: *RspR**r faw  Jf
* vm ?t)? fa»ft ?r^ 

v t ^  w r m  ^  *ptt ^ w rt 3r  ̂
T>paf|- ? f^T fsrrr «rwf $  $* w d  
^  3 m m  »rf f , j t t w ,  *  * $  »rfar 
f  3ft ^rR SÎ T ft|R  ^ star 91m
fWT^ VT T | I  3ftT ^  firsff
ft?  *r$ TOrr 1 1 *rz %
rr̂ ri *  fRnrcr v* »rWf ^  ^
ftr̂ R «Pt * ferr »r®rr «ir i

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND FOWER (DR. K. L. RAO): We
have been discussing this for the last 14 
yean. A study has been made and a model 
test done. According to our information, 
the number of villages is about 200. But 
thne have got to be removed. They are 
sutyect to inundation every year. Now, 
when a bank has been constructed on the 
U. P side, it is not fair to deny the cons
truction of a bank on the other side, on 
Bihar side That has gone into very care
fully. Of course, the sufferings of the peo» 
pie involved there have to be minimised.
I want to submit one thing that have 
been each a number of cases. On the Kdti 
river, we have constructed banks on both 
sides, and tbere are a number of village! 
within the embankment in between. Time 
people cannot be helped. They have got to 
go to a safer place during these monsoon 
months.

The gaps are to be closed on the U. P. 
side and the bank constructed on the Bihar 
side. These things are to be done simultane
ously. Therefore, 1 do not see any reason 
why we should bold up the work. The 
hon. Member has suggested that such of 
those villages which are on the border-line 
should be protected They wilt be protected. 
The number will not be very high. We wiil 
take measures which can protect these bor
der villages. Otherwise, there is no reason 
why we should hold up this work.



•ft i c r a f t  tto : apnr *<+re «w

% tit  7T ?? |  ftp
VT ^  tit ?3TTT *tft I — ^*pt 

#WT $ 3  V? f t  | — S5* ^  K(RT 
VT *R*R * WIT* TOT i*IT

*re%**nf I ?
DR. K. L. RAO: Whatever be the

number, It would be an ideal thing for these 
villagers to get out of that place during these 
monsoon months. What can you do other
wise ? It is much better they go out to a 
safer place during these four months. They 
must get out. If they arc willing to go. we 
will assist in the rehabilitation of these peo
ple behind the bank. Afterwards, they can 
go back to their place.

t i t  *TTT%WT (ffSWJT) : q'«TT % 

f l?*F <R«fi m & K  |  ^
s r o  ^ rR  sfar wt srftpn ftrar % i W  

<R ?r<* *i*r *r$ tit jftsraT n f  | ( 
TOT 3 tR  ST̂ T qft ^TfTT

& a*rf »rf i ,  ? w r  si*  %
«mr |  t i t i  v m  *r$rr |  ?rt to t 
srfafaqT |  ?

If tft a rm ? ^ri^rr g fa  to t * r-  
w c  ^  *n̂ (*c % fa  *r*rr snft % ^

f^ t f«RT% nfrff <R SSVT W R «tf*TT
«fhr swtf 3pt stot wr |  Terr
% ftnS*PTT*R*R% f a #  TOR ^ t  tftsRT 
^ ^ T R fW T  |  ?

*15 wfer *rarr sta srcrcrarr t$t | . . .  

urasfhr w w  : srĝ r t r o r  *>*r

m rfc w t « r t t : i f t  §  srf^

***t 1 1 8rw% % rw  ft qfar *tor
w  1 1 Irfa?r3ft f p r *  % m n  t i t#  

f i l l *  v m m w ? z r % w  r t r f e i f a r
H ft % f t?  z fa  ?>ff T O iW tf  

N s W  t il*  9 fm  ^  Q #  1
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f t^ r t  * M  sfcc sm rsrfc r « f t t i  w t  

z m  5r^r t it  * r * k  t i\x  * r* t*

% fatft tftaFrr <r ftf^R  fararr t  ft?
«rWf ^  ?n^ t ^ r l f f T  xrftw

*PTT ^TT?

t? R ^ R  % **er«T v t  f^JTT mfTcfTf I

11 «r?t w  t it  t  
w t to  «ft 1 1 w r  W s ta  1 11k  

«rmTr%ft»JTi^ |  > ^  v r safari 
^ r r  farr 11  ir$ frfy? ^ R f  ^T?r <$wr 
%m 1 1 *Nt * r^ t^  ?arir t i t  ?r?t « r  *n? ^  \ 

^*ftq ^  *ttt ^  t ^  Kft anft 
cr* «r^ r r^  f^rr 11  $  a rm r  WTfm j  fa  
*rft m  w r  qrfw *r |3rr |

#  «np zw u m  i  ft? 3r>ft ?np crfw nr 

f r̂ap̂ rr % i ^  jm ?r m  * t$  i

Dr. fC. L. RAO : The scheme has 
been agreed to by both. On the U. P. side, 
the hon. Member had said, there was a gap. 
That will now be filled up. The embank* 
ment will be constructed right from Balia 
along both Ganga and Gagra. The agree* 
ment has been to fill that gap on one side 
and extend the bank, and on the other side 
to construct a new bank, which will protect 
the Bihar side And that is what is being 
done. I know full well that quite a number 
of villages are there, so many people are 
there, but we have to take the decision some 
time. People living in those areas are ex
posed to danger every year and it is better 
that they are evacuated during the monsoon 
months.

t it  «TT% w <rt¥: y p ft frwrtf ?nr- 
w r trerc *n*ft ifor $  i m t %
?rcs» f W r  nt*  t it *

5Frtft9T*T*w*rr « rt |  ? * r t t * r * r  % «rwr 
#»*rr ^  fa  *f*rr % f w t  art «riw 

&Z I  gsrvt V |t  f^n rr arr^m ?

DR. K. L« RAO: The number of
villages may be about 200 and the popuia* 
tfoo will Mb at the rate of about 500 people
io each village. The aim of the Govern* 
®ents is to see that the people are n&atfll*



tated and provided areas outside the bank 
and not on the riverside.

t t o t o  fircrcr (arnrncT): fir^R  

*vm  arm vu % a t ^r% f r̂tr 
*T*sr w¥ * w rr *m  ?w fo

*RT9T »TOT I  ?ft r̂?r«FT WT crT«*TI*f f̂ PIRTT 
% ? f*TT 3*r?t *r$ <t?it * m r  |  f a  ^  
faartt frtfc 3R^rwr v t $Wt i

S rR s fo r ??r%fmT*nrT

^ ftr%

^ft sta w * rr  arc t$t |  sfst

IT? V$T STTcTT I  fa  $STR % »TW

m  smr'5* 3* «irfrr
?t 5rn§r st*ft i w r #  arnr^r *rrfcrr $  fa
35T«TTJffa?t g w r % ¥T̂  *T OT fa*TT *T 
T?T $ ? & facTift ITTVTft *Ft tiU
faflpft ĵft?T 3fft <SIW ^TT ?

DR. K L. RAO : I have already ans
wered the question. The area that will be 
benefited is about one lakh hectares or 2\ 
lakh acres, and the people who will be bene
fited will be of the order of 3 to 4 lakhs. 
Fuether, the people in the Diara area, that 
is, in between the embankments, can still 
cultivate in the Rabt period and protection 
will be given for about 3 | lakhs of acres.

«ft t t w i fiww : xwraw
5% $ fa  ^  % «RTT̂  % 3ft
£ * r  arc f , *g  w ? r

|  «rr fa$R % «rr *rr*T?ft

Nprr̂ r | « wft *Wf *t ^
5 I

DR. K. L. RAO : As I submitted al
ready, the villages are about 200 and the 
population is 1 lakh people. They are al
ready affected by floods every year. We 
cannot help that. So, what I have been 
submitting is that by the construction of 
the bank, 2$ lakhs acres will be benefited 
and the population benefltted will be 3 lakhs 
people.
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(*fo*rc): gqrra rw 
*r? 3fanr-»rw r a r a  11 *r#

% anrr? % f  t  *$
f c m  $ aftr faffRf * t ?PT-

^TT*ft ^  WTCKTft ^  t  I VfT I

f a  fa tfR  m  Tf^r 5W 3Fr% $  %eft
SR »Tjft% % falj «T?T & ST* I
fa*n*r «r t̂ ârar «pV aftfafr r̂r
^ r# r  i wt *TR *  fair 

^WTT ST5TT 5rfT 5TJft?T *T?t |  ? *TT 
WT ^  3TWT, 5TT5RTT, JTT 3TPST-
sr^r w  ^  7 m fw r flrcrR *nx 
% m  f  «fhc
|  ? *r?rt JTftor ^  f«F?TT̂  % f^n r *r t o - 
«prd | « r k  ^  n a rrc^rfVy #??r 

t|  11

»pft ^  |  fa  sf%̂r
?RfTR % r e t r f a  i  ^ t I  I 3 ft «TT(T *1? 

faiT^t aft $o tft-o % ^  saftfofR % 
«ft TOr, 5rr*Rr fcihrft, %n% tfx -
3t?I?r, ip rilfc  3TTT5 ?fajTT |  I
fa^€t 5 n f ,  1972 spt f?nsft »r  ̂ |  «fhc 
5*r ^ « r  1284 i tft aft
? r fw  $ i *sr ^i«ft f*$R % «ft«s
?3rtf^R; «Ft ^ rf , ^ t  ^  11  m
fas&  »w t |  f a ? * r s r t 3  sttst- 
m h  $  fa  sta in  w t t  *tw t
ŝr% f^fte wt 11 f%zst *t *nrc

3R1% ^  f a ^ T  fa*TT * m  t  I

fa^R T O R  % ftfTCW ^  vx¥£m 
t o t r  % ^ tR  J ^ r  ^  fasr% ^t art«r w«f% 
^ ? > p f^ r  <ftT?m5r ?r% % f?rq[ w r |  

3 rh  cT̂r e r^ rit T^rr i %fa* ^ s N t o r  
^  i r w r  sftfer a m r  ^ ft |  fa  ^ -R  

srlw % q?RR ^  ^  %
fa  u f  arttfarcwrsrr^TT i m v t v  A n r  

a r m r f t  11
«FTft 5T<t ^  srtft ^ JP^T$



[*ft sm s ]  
f a  *r$ ar^nt i ar*R ^  srht *^rr, ^

f»r arc* *?r % f̂ rt*; &rrc 11

f^ R  -*fr iprreT $ *r |  afrr 
ih fprm ŝrr 11 w  srra <r %% *fV$
* r c fa ^  |  i %fa?r tfaMSprtf ^
^rrfftr fa  tsr> srt* *qrm *n*, s£»tt

#  i r fm r  *  »T5T STT? *r fa?*rr arm, ytfV-

qtr *t«r *frc <ftorc *t«t IP ^  $ • ?**- 
ftzrsf ^r spptt *fa *r &r w $*rr 
va fc  *T7 t |  1 1 *Tf mfacT -yw |  fa
9t? *pt s to t  *rr s i*  ^  1 1

^  s r m r  ^rp rr g fa  f a s  fa ss t 

*f>r $* f  *tot ferr t» wr n̂ft *r?tor 
STPPRjft |  ? w t mft n^tar srr- 

srfcr «ffc fa$R % 5^  sfo ff tfft sfta
t tf tfa s R  % SPT 5?5 TT^T fâ TT-

^ r  |  fa  q*P ?rre *ft*r snn- 
faa 1 1 Srfa* * rw te  fcft* $ fa  <fcr 
*m snrrfar 1 1 snr*
*r$ |  fa * €ft *rra ^  «f$t src* 1 * 3ft 
^5^Rnw*r*rT% fa^ | , ^  
w  % srtf fan *r* ffa; ere** vr 
*pt*t fsror *n * i *iw  ^  qrr̂ r q: grir$ 

ihvx vn  t^ R  fain ^t*, cnfa ^ r -  
sfor fasrc 3  t o  * t <rrffr ^  fr 
ii$*  «r an* 1

DR. K. L. RAO : I am not able to 
understand the hon. Member objecting to the 
embankment. At Gayaghat there is an 
embankment which has been attacked by the 
Ganfta and we have been spending lakhs of 
rupees. But the hon. Member has been 
insisting that that embankment must be pro- 
teeletf because there are people behind it. 
Similarly, people on the other side also will 
be anxious to get protection by an embank
ment.

We want to protect as far as possible the 
villages which ate far away from the river 
course and the Inundation is 3* and we have
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tried to do and protect them as far as possi
ble but, there are villages right on the bank 
of the river. Such villages we could not 
protect. They exist here also in Delhi, right 
in Delhi, in Jumna, like Jagatpur. Some 
people living on the river side come and say 
their villages are inundated. What can we 
do ? They have to go. Some villages Can 
be protected by the Construction of embank
ments. Necessary protection measures are 
being done. We are anxious not to cause 
any damage to anybody but it is not possible 
to avoid some damages.

sft « r f w  sramr: 3*Tr«rer 
srarc sr&r ? r ^ r  i r m r  m p t  $ fa  *ft3r?n 

m m  *r% aft frr t#  * t t  ft 1 

3*r  srfcff t o t r  <r  »rt*f srarr* % 
fatT f o R  $  1 j t f t  *r??tor & art

5?3ftf3m 1 1 ^  i t f t -
f^ rr f  ^  ^  ^srr nfarf
3Psn̂  «PT TTRT t ^  3TCR st^t
3?Vt f?r?R % gwr W  ^  ^nr 

®FT |H  fâ FT̂ T I

DR. K. L. RAO : 1 have not received 
any letter from the U. P. Government on 
the subject. As suggested by tbe hoo. 
Member 1 will consult the various parties 
concerned to minimise the damage and See 
how protection can be given to the people 
affected to the extent possible.

SOME HON MEMBERS ‘.—rose (Iuterr 
options)*

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Nothin* 
will go on record. (Interruption)**

SHR1 JYOT1RMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : I gave the notice at 10*30 
{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKOR ; I have not 
had the time to look into that. (Intern?* 
tiont) 1 don’t want to shut anybody out. 
There is a certain procedure which has to 
be followed. You may Kindly see Rule 377. 
You gave certain notice under Rule 37& 
You should give me time to consider it. 
Regarding Caning Attention already « *  
has been admitted. {Interruption)

** Kot wonted.
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SOME HON. MEMBERS rose— MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He will
kindly co-operete, I connot allow such matt-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Considering 
the high feelings of members* 1 will allow 
each one or two minutes to make a state* 
meat only one for each subjeot. not, two or 
three for every subject. Otherwise, it beco
mes a debate which ! cannot allow. Only 
one for each subject-just mention it, that is 
afl.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSO : This fort- 
nightly paper in Kerala Nawab had publi
shed a photostat in which the PA to the 
Home Minister of Kerala, Shri Karunakaran, 
says that the Minister had instructed Shri 
B. B. John, son-in-law ..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He will 
realise that this is a State subject.

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) : Freedom of the press is involved.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalabandi) : He 
should be allowed to complete his sentence.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I have list
ened to him. He is mentioning about the 
name of a Minister in Kerala. If we start 
this precedent of discussing about Ministers 
of the States here, it will not be proper.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Photostat 
copy is here

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : It is tor the 
Kerala Assembly to look into it. We can 
not set this precedent of discussing such 
matters here.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : It is a 
different issus altogether.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKFR : These are 
matters coming within the responsibility and 
purview of the State Assembly. If we start 
disicuisinfc these things about them, they 
will do likewise in their Assemblies about 
us. Then where does parliamentary demo
cracy go ? I connot allow it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : *•*

MR. DBPUTY*SFBAWER : Nothing 
that Shri Botu says will *o on record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : ***

or* to be discussed here. An editor has 
been taken into custody. It is the respon
sibility of the State Government.

SHRI P. K. DEO : On a point of order. 
This is on the point raised by Shri Bosu. 
This House has on many occasions discussed 
the conduct of Chief inisters of Various 
States. There was a historic ruling * •

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : It does not 
matter. I am not going to be drawn into 
a discussion on this. If he is not satisfied 
with ray ruling, be might meet me in my 
Chamber.

SHRI P. K. DEO ***

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What Shri 
Deo says wfit not go on record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : If you 
want oar co-operation, do not overdo it.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I want his 
co-operation. But 1 cannot allow this.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
not come here to sit dumb.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Of course, 
he is a very vocal and powerful member 
her*. (Interruptions) Order, please. Mr. 
BhogendTa Jha.

12 JS hrs

Re. RAILWAYMEN’S STRIKE IN BAR- 
AUNI AREA FOR GRANT OF PROJECT 

ALLOWANCE

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jainagar) : 
Sir, on the 8th February, 1971, the Railway 
BOard through its letter agreed that the 
Barauni railwaymen will get a project allow
ance in accordance with the decision of the 
Board of Arbitration on the usue. There
after, the present Railway Minister violated 
this order of the Railway Board, and because 
of this, there has been a strike for 33 days 
in the Barauni area. (Interruption) I hereafter, 
on the written, signed assurance of the 
Labour Minister that there would be no vict
imisation and that the demands would be 
granted according to the directive of the 
Board, the railway strike was withdrawn, an^

** Hot recorded.
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on the assurance of the Labour Minister, we 
persuaded the workers to resume duty and 
they did. Thereafter, 4,000 Employees have 
been victimised for the last one year. During 
the Bangla Desh crisis, they forgot all their 
families and they performed their duty well, 
because the Barauni area is the lifeline in 
that part of our country. Now, the Railway 
Minister is adamant. The families of those 
workers are starving; their children are starv
ing; the workers remain suspended The 
Labour Minister has accepted in the House 
and said-to quote his own words—“I have 
given the assurance; I tried my best; I plead 
helplessness.” The Railway Minister is not 
prepared to hear the Labour Minister’s 
words. I want to know whether there is 
only one Government or two Governments 
here. (Interruptions) I request you to direct 
that the Prime Minister herself come and 
tell us whether there are two governments 
or one government here, and whether the 
Labour Minister’s own, signed assurance is 
going to be honoured or not. I request that 
the Prime Minister should come before the 
House and let us know (Interruptions) I 
seek your permission to lay on the Table 
of the House the copy of the assurance given 
by the I abour Minister. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order,
please. You know I agreed that I would 
allow the Member to make a statement But. 
that should not lead to any debate, in which 
case, the other Members would also like to 
have their say, it becomes a regular debate. 
Now, it is on record and the Government’s 
attention has been drawn to it, and it is for 
the Government to take note of it.

sft wot anwWt: 
xPTPBTOf tft, 11
Jr sn tfon  % *rfhn  q v  Srtr
ejqr t  fsrff *r w r  i  fa  Tpsyrfer 
fjNKr* $  W rtr foRTt fa fa * r  f t ? #  
am? w
stt *  *ttt K 13*  mwr
<r*3t % * ts at ^ rr *nrr fa  iran*

r -

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; It sounds
like a fairy tale.

15, Re. Drought Conditions ±12
in West Bengal

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore) : 
then he roamed about in Chandnl Chowk.

m r  ftrtrft m t o f t : 3tfa«r fir 
m  « rrf^  i ffB?rr tn fk m
f a f t  JTff ffon  i f  *T^rr f a

w  m  fa*rr m m  n r t t  j f e
3TR I 

12.39 bra.

RE. DROUGHT AND WATER SCARCITY
CONDITIONS IN WEST BENGAL

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, for the last several 
days, I have been trying to draw the atten
tion, of the Speaker, through requests and 
also through Calling Attention notices, to 
the serious conditions that have developed 
in West Bengal due to unprecedented drought 
and scarcity of water and starvation deaths. 
Already, there have been 16 deaths due to 
starvation. In certain rural areas, the 
situation baa developed to such an extent 
that the tanks have dried up and hundreds 
of tube-wells have dried up. The people in 
the rural areas are facing acute scarcity of 
water I have written to the Chief Minister 
of West Bengal about the steps to be taken. 
No reply has come so far I want to know 
from the Government. The former Chief 
Minister, Profulla Chandra Sen has said 
that he would fast unto death unless some 
provision is made for the supply of water 
in the rural areas.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We have 
given a call attention notice ; it is a serious 
matter.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Became
the Members are so anxious I have gone out 
of my way and I have allowed Members to 
mention, although strictly speaking it is the 
responsibility of the State Government,

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : No, Sir, 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Since ft is 
a big humanitarian problem, 1 have allowed 
him to make a statement. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is a coo* 
current subject. Drought In the eastern
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region of India was discussed and the 
Central Government said that they had 
advanced certain aid to the States of West 
Bengal, Orissa, Bihar and other parts for 
dealing with the drought situation there. I 
want to know from the Government the 
amount that they have given, whether it is 
sufficient.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Once I 
allow him, he will never know how to stop.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I want to 
know from the Government what steps the 
Government are going to take to meet water 
scarcity and starvation and other matters 
arising out of the drought situation in West 
Bengal.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
(Serampore): This question must be dis
cussed.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Minister is here He has listened to the 
hon. Member. He must collect some infor
mation and prepare himself. I have allow
ed this off the cuff in this way How do 
you expect a responsible statement to come 7

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : It is not 
merely to go on record. Is it that you 
have given instructions to the hon. Minister 
to come out with a statement 7

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I have 
said that the Hon. Minister is here and he 
has taken notice of what you said.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Have you 
asked him to make a statement 7

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I have not. 
It is on record. The Minister is here. It 
w for him, if he w&nrs to come forward with 
a statement.

MR. SAMAR GUHA : It affects mil
lions of people......

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Shri Bauer- 
jee.....{Interruptions).

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is not 
merely a question for record ; it affects the 
lives of millions of people-----(Interruptions*.)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order,
order All this will not go on record Papers 
to be laid.

12.43 brs.

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE

Rbport and Certified Accounts of the 
Shipping Development F und 

Committee for 1969-70.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Report and Certified Accounts (Hindi and 
English versions) of the Shipping Develop* 
ment Fund Committee for the year 1969-70 
together with the Audit Report thereon, 
under sub-section (6) of section 16 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1958. [Jlaced in 
Library. See No. LT 2019/72J.

12.44 tors.

CORRECTIONS OF ANSWER TO S.Q.
NO. 535 RE-REVISION OF MERIT-

CUM-MEANS SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR TECHNICAL STUDIES

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : The answer 
to the Starred Question No. 535 asked by 
Shri Ramavatar Shastri regarding revision 
of the merit-cum-means scholarship for 
Technical Studies and replied to on 24-4-1972 
may kindly be referred to (copy enclosed). 
In view of the recommendations of the All 
India Council for Technical Education made 
at its meeting held on 22-4-1972, the part 
(c) of the answer already given has to be 
amended to read as follows

“(c) The All India Council for Techni
cal Education recommended the scheme at 
its meeting held on 22nd April, 1972. The 
Central Government will take a decision 
soon in consultation with the Planning 
Commission.”
(Interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I cannot be 
bullied in this way.......

CInterruptions). I wanted to give Mr 
Baoetfee a chance but his other colleague^

*^ot records.
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[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKE] 
will not allow him to lake that chance. The 
hon Finance Minister.
12.45 hrs.

Finance Oil. 1972 
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 

JESHWANTRAO CHAV AN) : Mr. Deputy- 
Speafcer, Sir, I beg to move !*

“That the Bill to give effect to the 
financial proposals of the Central Govern
ment for the financial year 1972-73 be 
taken into consideration.”
I had outlined the important features of 

the proposals contained in the Bill in my 
Budget speech. The details of the specific 
provisions in the Bill have been set forth in 
the Explanatory Memorandum circulated to 
the Hon’ble Members alongwith budget 
papers. I do not, therefore, consider it nece
ssary to go over the entire ground again.

As Hon’ble Members are aware, we made 
a massive effort for resource mobilization 
during the last 12 months to meet the diffi- 
colt situation which we faced. We have to 
utilize these resources to meet the essential 
requirements of the country as also to speed 
up the development process. The substan
tial increase in the outlay for the annual 
plan for 1972-73 including the provisions for 
the public sector programmes should step up 
industrial production and stimulate further 
economic growth. With a provision of Rs. 240 
crores for schemes with an accent on social jus
tice, the country should make further progress 
on programmes of growth with social justice.

The proposals made by me in the field 
of direct taxes have, by and large, been well 
received in this House as well as outside. 
The withdrawal of tax exemption in respect 
of casual and non-recurring receipts which 
are in the nature of income will make the 
taxation law more equitable and in line with 
the principle of taxing equally persons with 
equal capacity to pay. As Hon'ble Members 
are not doubt aware, persons having "black* 
money aTe using the race course and lotteries 
to convert ‘black* money into ‘white’. The 
proposal in the Bill will put a curb on money 
washing through such devices. The modi
fications proposed in the scheme of tax ex
emption of charitable and religious trusts 
will reduce the misuse of tax-exempt funds of 
these trusts for giving benefits to the authors, 
substantial contributors, trusted

their relatives and for acquiring or main
taining control over business and industry. 
In order to enable the tax administration to 
tackle cases of tax evasion with international 
ramifications more effectively, the Central 
Government will be empowered to enter Into 
tax treaties with foreign countries for excha
nge of information for purposes of prevent* 
ing tax evasion and for recovery of taxes In 
the treaty countries on a reciprocal basis. 
The extension of the tax concession current
ly available in respect of provident fund con- 
tiributions, lire insurancepr emia, etc. toe on- 
tri buttons made towards the Unit-linked 
Insurance Plan of the Unit Trust of India 
will help in promoting savings, especially 
among persons in the middle income bracke
ts. Exemption of recognised provident funds, 
approved superannuation funds and appro
ved gratuity funds from we<ilth-tax and of 
approved gratuity funds from income-tax 
will encourage formation of irrevocable trusts 
for the benefit of employees in general.

The modifications in the direct taxation 
laws proposed in the Bill represent only a 
part of the effort to tackle the problem of 
tax evasion and tax arrears and to channe
lise investment in desired directions. As 
Hon’ble Members are aware, the Select Co
mmittee on the Taxation Laws (Amendment) 
Bill, 1971 has recently submitted its report, 
and the House will soon be considering it. 
Under one of the provisions of that Bill, the 
Central Government will be empowered to 
acquire immovable properties at prices which 
correspond to those recorded in the sale 
deeds. Another provision seeks to debar 
the owner of a property held in benami name 
from enforcing his claim in a court of law 
unless he has declared the income from the 
property or the property itself before the tax 
authorities The administrative set up of 
the official valuation machinery will also be 
augmented. All these measures will, no 
doubt, provide a useful instrument of checking 
tax evasion and circulation of black money.

The Direct taxes Enquiry Committee 
headed by Shri K. N. Wanchoo, Ex-Chief 
Justice of India, has submitted its Final 
Report which contains a nomber Of valuable 
and far-reaching suggestions for unearthing 
black money, preventing evasion and avoj. 
dance of taxes, reducing tax arrearsa nd for 
providing tax incentives for savings and in. 
vestment We have taken special measure^and

♦Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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to examine these recommendations expedi
tiously and I hope to bring forth a Bitt to 
implement such of the recommendations as 
are acceptable to Government soon.

Turning now to the indirect taxes* Hon. 
ble Members are aware that taking the mood 
of tbe House into consideration which had 
voiced its concern at the increase in the 
excise duty levy on kerosene. I had, not* 
withstanding the fact that there would be a 
drop in excise and customs revenue of nearly 
Rs. 12 crores, reduced the increase in the 
levy from the original 6 paise per litre to 4 
paise per litre. 1 had in announcing the 
concession, also answered criticisms voiced 
against the proposed increase in levy on 
other items. I had found myself unable to 
agree to the suggestions regarding these arti
cles.

In the time between the general discus
sion and now, I have had the opportunity 
of carefully examining the various represent* 
ations relating to indirect taxes by meeting 
the members or the trade and industry, dis
cussing with my officers, as well as with 
certain Members of this House who had 
particular views to urge with regard to some 
of the proposals. One feature that I parti* 
cularly noticed was that the number of re* 
presentations received consequent on the 
Budget have been comparatively few, which 
in itself, I would venture to think, go to 
show that the proposals I had made were 
reasonably fair. They would not seem to 
need any further alteration. The concession 
on kerosene which was considered necessary 
has already been given effect to. The need 
for additional resources remains now as 
strong as ever, and any unnecessary sacrifice 
of revenue would unduly impair our resour
ces position and would affect onr essential 
programmes. I, therefore, commend the 
various provisions in the Finance Bill for 
tbe consideration of the House. I shall 
foHow the discussions in the coming days 
with interest.

Sir, ( move,

Mt. DEPUTY-SPKEAER : Motion
moved :

“That the Bill to give effect to the 
financial proposals of the Central Govern* 
meat for the financial year 1972-73 be 
taken into consideration.”

Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya......................
{interruptions) Kindly listen to me. You have 

seen for yourself that 1 tried my level best 
to acoommodate everyone. I would expect 
that hoc. Members should also be consider* 
ate to each other. It is parliamentary 
etiquette that when 1 ask one member to 
speak others should not go on shouting and 
not allow him to speak. I have conveyed 
to Shri Banerjee the suggestion that he can 
raiseit after lunch ..{interruptions) I cannot 
break the procedure. We have already taken 
up the Finance Bill for consideration. It
has been the convention......(interruptions) I
have not finished yet. I am on my legs.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
When you permitted Shri Samar Guha, 
you should permit me also......(interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There are 
certain limits to which I can permit, not 
beyond that. Now, Shri Dinen Bhatta* 
charyya ••..(interruptions)

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampur): How can I speak when the
House is not calm ?
MR. DBPUTY-SPEAKER : if he is not
speaking than I will call Dr. Rao.

SHRI ATAL BEHARI VAJPAYEE : 
Why not the opposition speaker first ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I have
called him, but he did not speak.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
Sir, I protest against it . .(interruptions) 
What did the Finance Minister siy ? We 
could not hear a word .. ..(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Nothing 
will go on record.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : •*
SHRI S. M. BENERJEE : **
SHRI SAMAR GUHA : **

12.55 hrs
RE. ALLEGED INSULT OF CERTAIN 
M.Fs. BY THE MINISTER OR RAILWAYS 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT. (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): May I 
say a word ? So far as the point raised by 
Prof. Samar Guha is concerned, tbe Mini^

♦ nfotweorfod'
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ster concerned has listened to that and what* 
ever information Is available, I think, will be 
made available at his convenience, as soon 
as possible So far as the question of strong 
feelings expressed on the other side about 
some incident is concerned, I would only
say that the Matnbers should cooperate......
(Interruptions) Whatever your grievances, we 
shall convey it to the Prime Minister. The 
Government is seized of the matter.

Sir, you have already allowed Mr. S. M. 
Banerjee to raise that point at 2 O’Clock. 
I do not know why the proceedings of the 
House should be held up like this. Why 
should the whole House be held to ransom 
like this ? (Interruptions)

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : (Alipore) 
May I make a submission ? The matter 
about Barauni strike has been raised here. 
But the point which is not being focussed 
property is that when the senior Members 
of this House. Mr. Bhogendra Jha, Mr. 
Sarjoo Pandey and others, went yesterday to 
meet Mr. Hanumanlhaiya in his house, on 
behalf of railwaymen, they were told, “You 
get out of my house.” That is why the 
feelings are running so high. (Interruptions) 
We want the Minister to be brought here 
and he should tell us (Interruptions) You 
cannot insult Members of Parliament like 
that. He may insult railway workers but 
he cannot insult his colleagues in the House.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : All Members 
of Parliament are equal and have the same 
respect. There is no question about that. 
(Interruptions) 1 have already said that we 
shall convey it to the Prime Minister.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The House 
stands adjourned for lunch to meet again 
at 2 o’Clock.

13.00 bra.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch till Four

teen o f the Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled ttfter Lunch 
at two minutes past Fourteen o f the Clock.

[Shri K.N. T iwary In the Chair]
Re. ANTI VIETNAM WAR DEMONSTRA

TION AT U. S. EMBASSY IN 
NEW DELHI

tfuwfir l i f t e r : f s

i m vfhr sptff f t# , fcsr
WPTOT i

SHRI S.M. BANNERJEE (Kanpur): 
Iara happy, Sir, I have been given a chance. 
With your permission I wish to mention that 
last Friday, on 12th May 1972, there was 
some antiwar demonstration organized by 
the Youth Federation of Delhi in which 
ladies and gentlemen participated. The 
demonstrators wanted to go to the U S. 
Embassay to lodge their protest against the 
most brutal attack of president Nixon in 
Vietnam. Generally, the demonstrators are 
allowed to go near the gates...

MR. CHAIRMAN : What does the hon. 
Member want to say ? He should be brief,

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : The demon
strators were not allowed by the Police to 
go near the U. S. Embassay which was 
very unusual. Not only this, they stopped 
them at the main road. Four rings of police 
cordon were thrown in front of the Embassy. 
Even in America at the time of demonstration 
demonstrators are not treated as shabbily as 
was done here. The demonstrators were 
stopped at the main road. They wanted to 
go near the gate, but they were not 
allowed.

What is more important Is that the 
woman demonstrators, specially Min Bulu 
Roychowdhury, were manhandled by the 
police; they were pushed aside. I can show 
the photographs, how the ladies were treated. 
There were certain agent provocaters who 
threw crackers to discredit the Youth 
Federation, and I am sure that this is the work 
of CIA. I would only request this. The 
police is hatching up a case that the demons
trators brought crackers and wanted to 
throw at the U.S. Embassy. Although we 
feel that the U. S. Embassy should be blown 
off, we have never done that, we never be
lieve in that. The Home Minister must 
investigate into the whole thing and see 
that those who have been arrested are releas
ed immediately. At least those police offi
cers responsible for such a thing should he 
suspended immediately, The Minister nuw 
takf noteof ft,



MR CHAIRMAN : It is all recorded. 
They wfll see. I cannot give any directions.

Here, according to rules, if anybody 
wants to raise anything on the floor of the 
House, he mast write to the Speaker. I 
think none of you have written and still 
you are raising it. There was tension in the 
beginning. So I have allowed ii once. But 
every time is not to be treated as Zero Hour. 
These questions are generally raised during
zero hour......(Interruption*) You please take
your seat. Because you did not get an 
opportunity to raise it, as a special case I 
am allowing it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEB : But, let the 
Minister say something. Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is on the 
record. I am not asking.

In the first hour, there was some*question 
about the Railway Minister. I will give him 
opportunity to clarify his position. That 
only 1 will do.
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Re. ALLEGED FORCIBLE CAPTURE 
OF ELECTION BOOTHS IN BIHAR

« f t  Twwa re sm ift
fafTT if TrrpI* far*R 

S ta r  fTT* $ a r r  i w  a r p s ^
a n r m  w ,  w a r  s f t r  i v r v f t s
a t f  a n r f  i  vft i t  * t  mx a m
% 11

: *r$ eft w d m
^  i j f t c i r  ^  i  a r j j t  w § [  
mrwx a r r t f t  j i r r ,  w r  f a n ,  
s r o a r T  ^  * g l f  4 1

aft w rmm r  wreft : a ^ ^ ro  W  
Pctt *nn i

a n w r f a  <VQVar* :  3%  a r r a a f t  
i a f t  ?tr arnri |  **-

11 *3raar* % wnrNsr ^ tt eft 
^ r n n  f  i f M  I

1894 (SA1CA) election booths in 222 
Bihar

aft n w w n  anf*V:
“ ......Telephonic Message from

CPI candidate Ramgarh that gangsters 
of Jansangh candidate capturing many 
booths and forcibly stamping ballot 
papers with connivance of officer at Chi* 
tarapur Ramgarh Cantt. Lapanga Bhur- 
kunda and others/. / Police and Magi
strate onlookers/ . / Request suspensi
on poll f . /-—

Jagannath Sarkar Secretary 
Bihar CPI.”

“ ...Returning officer Ramgarh 
acting in collusion Jansangh candidate 
I . I Apprehended foulplay during 
counting/ . / Request appointment of
observer during counting......Jagannath
Sarkar, Secretary Bihar CPT.”

CTR *ft arir^m  XVPTK, 
fWfR tft* «fVo arife a>T |  |

wmfa «?$tear: %
afr£ ^  |  1 arr *msrr
|  m  s re m  f^aaR  Wt- 
s r  «pt *rnror $1

«ft w m m  5TTP*t : atffcrc
9T?r an ^a5t $ 1

arr *prar amnrr 1 â?rs 
«mr apfffap fR% srara aR finrr 1 
it*  ut^t $5 an** 1

aft m r m t r  anesft: i^aara ^  

p t  f?rcrr 1 (aqararm)

nam fir *r$ tor: fsraw :̂a>nr 3
*rar arnft 1 1 *nr arrr sfcft 1

aft vwm ( ^ r r ) : Jrrr

T̂T «P^ |  fp |irT |,
1 1 a*rt waft arH am^ arrihft ? f  ^  
a^ fiansi 5 far 3ft $ra*T f  ^?*rrft 
?Ra» ^ *<T gt i 5ft̂ r arr  ̂f  

$»r pr. apn% 1 1
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*nrwf«i I s  i
3fl<rcft % I  I

«ft f «  W *  <wpnw : W* £ 9  VIST 
«nrr *r?t m  fa w  *r#r %,
m  arrsn ^ rrf^  i

: sft *$f, * pwt 
w f f r  *rr*Tta Tnrwfnc srreit 
arsrre; fc*rr «rr, ^>rs *tx wm
tot i

14.19 tars.

RE. ALLEGED INSULT OF CERTAIN 
MPS BY THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS— 
Cottid.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
K. HANUMANTHAIYA) : Sir, I was not 
here and in ray absence certain hon. Mem* 
bers alleged that I insulted them and refused 
to see them.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): That 
is not the main thing.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTR1 
(Patna) : That is also one thing.

|  I 3TR «rr?f 3*
sftftrq aftr srr?r 3r 3r*rc 

eft 1
SHRI K HANUMANTHAIYA : I can 

only submit in all humility the House 
that none or those things are true. Only i 
Members wanted to see me, Shri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shri Bhogendra Jha sabeb, and 
Shri Sarjoo Pandey. They themselves know. 
They sat with me. I gave them tea, ooffee 
and coca-cola • (aqqrerrsr)

«r*Nf?r iqj tor: *rrq t o  1 
nrr ^  firffcrof&r? <?r£f % irnnft f 1 
m  $  i fa x  f  £ i s  t h  »fr v tfm  m  * t  
% srm i  1 %m. w ir t  f v q p  
v w  1 frnr fcf*-

Sfc* «fhc «ftii a n f t iin u f r f tg
1

fWWITt 5?TW& : * 13 «fYr 14
•ftif «f?t t |  ?  1 13 m  I

ittx  14 n m  *r?r |
SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : We 

discussed for 3 hours. They asked me to 
address the workmen. I spoke in English. 
Shri Bhogendra Jha translated in Hindi. 
There was no question of insult to anybody.

«ft Tfqrorrc : *  m

'rai'Tftr : snfsft tit arrr vpt 
Sffa i *ft £ 3  * t |  j  frvr* «re 

s r m r  i « r  *pt «tpt fsrJfSnrr 
»rcr tfVfsnc i

«r? crfhfrr srfir | » «rrr 
*5 srrs* i sftar * eft...

«ft TT*fT9RTTT writ : fit
v ^ | i . . . w r w w . . .

surofii : *r*T m
«rVr vr% t s  smrc i

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: My
hon. friend Shri Iadrajit Oupta, for whom 
I have great respect, it seems, said that I 
insulted a lady worker or some such thing 
also......

AN HON. MEMBER : Only Members
of Parliament.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : The 
only time was that the hon. Members of 
the Communist party who are very chi
valrous, did not bring any lady with them.

SHRI INDftAJTT OUPTA (AUpore): 
Yon are equally chivalrous. You have not 
broken the service of aoy lady worker ; you 
have imposed this on the services of 5,000 
men.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : We do not 
bring lady workers everywhere.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : Tfap 
question raised by my friend Mr. Iadrajit 
Ghiptaji i» an old qnestte. Bepanse «f

••Not ♦ecordftf.
T
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Barauni and Garhara strike the country was 
put to a loss of Rs. 4 crores. They went 
on illegal strike Automatically some punish
ments are attracted to people who parti
cipated in that strike. Therefore break in 
service was not something imposed, but 
according to the rule, this is attracted 
by those who went on strike.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : What was 
the assurance given before the strike was 
withdrawn ?

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : I only 
appeal to my friend Shastri ji, who bears 
tne name of Ram, to tell me whether any 
assurance I have given in this House on that 
subject In the statement I have given then 
there was no assurance of any kind.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
(Serampore) But his colleague, Shri Khadil- 

kar has.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : On
the other hand, I told them personally this. 
After all, thiy are our countrymen. I am 
not a person w ho will make any distinction 
between a party and a party ; my age as 
at least impels me not to go technically on 
party lines. I have told them ccrtain things 
and if those things are done, the question 
of break in service would be reconsidered.
I have discussed it with them. They know 
it. I do not want to go into details.

On the question of recognition, 1 toid 
them it is before a court of law. Shri 
Banerjee was convinced. When I explained 
that if it is a question of law. it has to be 
referred to the law Ministry, where it can 
be examined and looked into, he agreed.

Regarding withdrawal of cases, there are 
about 43 criminal cases against some workers 
who indulged in violence and trespassed 
into the houses of officers. These are the 
allegations. I am not saying anything 
further about it. I cannot withdraw these 
cases. If these are to be withdrawn, it 
must be on the basis of some understanding 
arrived at between management and labour, 
and then we can go with a common request 
before the State Government for the pur
pose Instead of producing a congenial

osphere of goodwill and understanding,

Railway Minister 
if members-some of them—-make wild alle
gations against a man who is Innocent, all 
that I beg of them, is let not any one of 
us in our anxiety spoil the good atmosphere 
that is being created. In spite of what Shri 
Bhogendra Jha has said, I have trust and 
confidence in him. He invited me to 
address the workers. I explaindcd to the 
workers the role of Parliament and how I 
wifi not be able to sustain losses on the 
railways because I have to go before Parlia
ment for increase of fares and freight which 
Parliament generally does not allow. So 
I begged of the workers not to go on these 
illegal strikes. They quietly listened to me 
and went away at the end of the meeting.
I am sure the hon. members concerned will 
tell this House that we parted with grace 
and goodwill. I do not know why they 
raised this question at all. 1 assure the 
House I am one of those people who practise 
democracy not for the sake of ministership ;
I am one of those who have paid heavily 
by way of imprisonment and sacrifioe to 
bring about a democratic order into existence 
in this country. I will be the last person 
to insult Parliament or any of its members 
thereof. As hon. members know, so 
far as my Ministry is concerned, MPs 
receive more respect at my Ministry's hands 
than at any time in the history of the 
Railways. Therefore, it is far from my 
intention to do that. Therefore, the commu
nist party members have to talk to me, 
negotiate with me. I am not the final 
authority. According to law, the Railway 
Board is an autonomous organisation. I 
have to take their advice and counsel and 
then decide. Therefore, what good atmos
phere they created yesterday be continued.
It will in no way help if they make allegations 
either directly here or through any of 
their leaders elsewhere against me who has 
treated them most kindly and courteously.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : After the 
hon. Minister’s statement and the clear 
elucidation of the facts, in all fairness let 
us create a good atmosphere in the House, 
In the morning, his resignation was deman
ded. I do not want to accentuate the 
problem. 1 would only say that whatever 
allegations are made should be bom out 
by facts. From what has been stated now, 
it is dear that what was said in the morning 
fas not borne out by tacts



*nn«r% 3?n: ^
<?*CT3J ST t|  I  I

«ft <WWtR  5TT f̂t : 3«R
rft *>5T T | % I

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : They should 
apologise.

w m fo  : q v  ari^ft «frt 
q^re; t  * *5 sfteT ht
^ r t  *rrc*ft, ^^tt * 3 r tM * rc

vt*tt ^ r | ,  ?ft *r  §r i

SHRI VASANT SATHE („kola) :
Those who made false allegations should at 
least express regret.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : Yes.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : We 
say that it ia correct.

sft *T5j <rt% (nrsft$T): *PTNfer 

*r^sr, s ra  |  %  «ft %
13 j? | w\ 5inr «pV * tw f
fr? s  ftorr «fr

i ^5fft ^  fsrror «rr, P et 
% *tt*h ^rr^r «r?rr fo fpr mvf 

turn i *§f *r *t\i *r?arff ^  i 
f3*TF*fsra q t o t o  fiRT « m r« 

M e r r ^  gft if, «ft 5R3ff 
w ^  ^  i v%r far w  ?r* 
sftd  afh F m ^sr s r t  ^  i l f t  ?ra <t*p 

t*F to  nfirar ^  ?r̂ V *fR*t i fro 
fir fir *F**t wn» ®ft foforer » fnr sfWt 
^  *>$r f a  ?ft»r ^tfsswr 

s r  fa q s  «P^t i %f*R *rra% 3 n f q ^  % 

fasm i $ftr?taFr $ i *tft qwranrft 
i m r  t o t  tarrot

f*iT^mr «ftctt |  *rr^r% te rrro  y W $ r  
STTcTT t  &  ^ T  f%XTT srraT $ I

TO f e n  |8H I  I WR
f% jqrr 

m  ?w % tfr fm  i ^  «rr? $*t
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HWt % *F$T f r  ^  11 fRT^t
«rrqr wn$ aftr

R̂T v t  frap^r?^ ft>*IT |WT I  fsRT

TfirctgW *T$  I  I 

iniTqfa : ?itt
«pt I

«ft fiT?j( : f̂ r̂ r *ft ^ h -
5^ ir T farfsR  |  3t1t  q??rT ^  tojt

Tf^f^PT |  arm % fwKrrs* ftnrr

f ’tTT I  I ?̂T% 3TT5 tTfr arr^fY % 3T^T sp̂ T

f% «rm % «if«RiRt w ^  ?rjf
JTH t̂ cTf c5^ 9?? ?T^ I
srrc < ^ r : ?r? srnr, »ft ifht 

f^tR  i ^ t7?r ^ r  % ?f?t f^  nrrr% 

fsrrcrr 11 ^  ?r^f
f^T^r t, *T> ITRff flFJTR f^BR I **T% W -

«r? t s  ? |  aft?: «fr ^ s f f  ^  ff«r ^>?^r 

|f? r ( fm  fa am ^ r

«n^W f Trfar̂ ar ^si^r 5tfsr% i

^  |i?  fjp §r, ^f 5*r sr |

^rrarrv f *  err^ ^  (* m w w ) m x  
*nx % ?>, var aftT ^ r  % firt

*rk f<r *r ?n-^  *Ter
«PTT?rr » (HW T*),

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I said only 
for one.

«ft WT^ <lt¥ :...$fTT «TT^ sf^f

^  i to W*t?st  =pt % *rt«r
^ r f ^  far 35$%  ¥8T «n ?r{r «ft 

wrar? i ^  fCTOror ^
j a f t x ^ R q f ? n w %  f^f^fP T  «ftr 

5rff%3T Vt ®P¥t?T 5pT  ̂ % urotff <vV %̂ >T

W  §¥5fW ^  ^Cr I  W*W5T % m  
rt i

frnw %  ir^ h ro : %m t o  *rc*r
t  *t$ srnr ?n?Rr i

if t wt [̂ < n t : to w r  ?*r « r r ^ t  t f



|  m  5r«rr «rrRm$fe 
^  %?r v t  ^  «rh: wnt M k

i *rre s r  wt tft <far*n *r«t
«rnr 3ft i

fR w fe  «r$tarar: € t *  $, $t s n  
^  srrcr»

srcr f a f r o r  % v f t  f  » ?  fo
ftwft % m«r *gt ftwrt 11 *n*
^fiftr *r«rct % fe?r ^  i f ^ r  
^  *fte |  ?sr% s t o $ r  ^  i v&-x& arr^fr 
5*ft |  tr«rt? sw ^re  % \ f  f a  $  
Star *rar $ i faaft fo r % fsrt %?r »r* 

-j<t% fo r % <n g 1942 ark 
1941 % Sr i t  3*% * t f  *nr &r- 
w  ?n0r f  sft r %  *ft

11

*$>**: m  g tfs*  v r  *ra

i

«ft *T $ I*1* : *  ^ ^ t  *W 3R1cTT 
f , *rrr f e r r  i sff s s t ^ t t  
fa*rr |  ^ r%  srrt *t sn<r i
( m w * )

«ft TWWWTT m * t  : VN %WRt fltT 
I

v t  * f t* r  m  ( w n m ) : *mft zm  
mn% m  xt$, fkft m  tp*> t 
$ tW  i

flwnrfw « r$ tro : $  irrrv t fra ra  
*t# vm f , *ft *t*t?ff w  i

«ft *ffonr **r .* arrr 5*w* # bt vff 

* r # 3 * ?

« n w fk  * $ w  : nirefr ^ r  fa

m  * sm  *ms* I  r̂r ** *piwt I » 
«w»fr e r o t  #  *rt* tffer ^ , « w
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$  froft v t  jtH?t *i$f * f rw rn  ^  
v t f  $ t i  snftr 11

«ft *titar «w : fnr vr^f w r  %
«rr 3n?, { f̂ ^  ^ tt ^ J t  i

*$vt:  ? r  * r t  « r r  « r f  ( i  
%  arrr^t ^bi ffcror m i

W l: <TTT 5^1 |
(m rm *)

*ft wm rwpc w f p f t : fkfit&rc jpr^f 

9 m  $ 11 $  f ’ ? ^  w*^c i

W^TT% : '5TTtt W  ̂
T O  «f ^%»rT5T | WTT%
arM t ^ far*rr 11

TfWTZWTX 9TTFft ; fJT ffVVt 9JTT

%?rr “stt̂ t i

*^tTJT: *ft ,  Ji^r, f r jt i  «rnr 
^  «rrqT m  s[^rr?r i ^
a r m t  5ftw ^ ft  %crr i am  f ^ r  «n€f % 

|  ? 

«ft TTmarcm m rs f t : ^  €t^  f  i

îTPTfir : arre tnp fTyqffipW
«n€f % 11 f5Tt »m  ^ f t  v m  ?&-

1TT5T ^  w  <nf%̂ rr fe  r̂ ? 8rr*m  ̂ fr?r 
im t  ifen : % zrft «RTf?fri *wr 

f l r n r ^ 'T T ^ s r r t ^ f  «rnr f f t z  
^  *7*r ?  i q v  %

^rnr^ ssTcf *>$ ^t, w ^ n t  ^rnr f t  
*ii i (*tnwm)

•ft Tfyitnr ^5T: 5^ft 3HT AW m vft

*rff « r m |  i
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Tempers 

have been running rather high *nd so, Mr. 
Chairman, I hope you will not take a strict 
view of certain words which have been hur
led across the floor pf the Rgwp,
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Regarding yesterday’s incident at the 
Railway Minister’s house, 1 think we can 
drop the matter. There are allegations and 
counter-allegations. As to whether anybody 
was guilty of impoliteness, it cannot be settled 
here. Nobody is sitting in judgciment here to 
give a verdict.

But if this matter is to be closed and 
not brought up again in this House after a 
few days, through you I would request the 
hon. Railway Minister to look into the real 
thing which is at the root of this matter — 
break of service of 5,000 employees. Will he 
at least assure us that he will look into it 
sympathetically and not just show us the 
book of rules? It is not going to help us in 
this matter if he shows us the book of rules 
on the advice of the Railway Board, as he 
said himself. He also said that he was not 
a man to stick to technical rules. If he takes 
up the rules and hurls them at us every time 
on the advice of the Railway Board, 1 am 
apprehensive that this matter may come up 
again. There are 5,000 workers. 500 of them 
are sitting on the footpath and are on hun
ger strike We want that matter to be 
settled It is not as if such break in service 
has never been condned. I am a president 
of a union and I myself got the break in 
service of about 10,000 workers condoncd on 
the South-eastern Railway who had been on 
an equally so-colled illegal strike. It was 
done and heavens have not fallen, I would 
request him to consider the matter sympathe
tically (Interruption*).

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Shall I go 
away from Lok Sabha ? He called me a 
liar If he proves it, I shall resign from the 
Lok Sabha. I am challenging him (In
terruptions).

a im f s  ¥ t %
sfter % vm p j  forr art 
forr 3KT % % t$ t  *7?rr £ i ir$ fe *
% *rr*pt srarfc % ^  *rr i *tn

% v*r m  ftrfircnc * n m  w  
r t  *r§t wnfr
j  | (w w it«t)

<ft ^  % 
i w f r  v t  f t

: TO  f»rr
sprx vr $lr imnft TfanFti $t ^nrr ?ft

mm  w?nrr ?

«Jt m : «trr eft
S faff TNT fft i 

: a* ^  $ 1
m VNVT Ntftnr«5R % 

m $t 11
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA He tried to 

malign the Prime Minister. He laid: I did 
not give a commitment. Mr. Khadiikar’s 
commitment is not his commitment. The
Railway Board’s signed letter is here. He is
responsible for that .. (Interruptions).

f r w f i f  * u f ta r : aw h r  i
am $*c v t i # vr
«rcras i

* t  m  : m x  a m  m i x  ?r$
^  eft 5 *r?t #§»tt i 

<T|f%ra : m x  srnr ^  
at s*r «Pt $ w r  Sptt s ta r »

«ft v ft**  w  : *ttt *
*$‘«rr, * (f eft an-7 fftm

i (w o t )
SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: What I told 

you is : the facts are otherwise. The Mini
ster was quite conciliatory. I think we should 
try to be conciliatory rather then try to 
create conflicts and comprontations.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Two matters 
are being mixed up and confused with each 
other. One is the allegation and the counter 
allegation about what transpired at his 
house yesterday. Whether anybody was po
lite or rude, that is one matter on which the 
Members are not satisfied with the version 
given by tbe Minister. That is a different 
matter. The other matter is the «nt»fr of 
the initial dispute which has led to this. 
Them the members are insisting-tbey have 
a letter in their possession given by the Rail
way Board at the time the strike was with- 

h) W IM  •  «nM n attorn*, tnw fim,
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The Labour Minister also gave an assur
ance. The Prime Minister's intervention was 
requested at that time. I also personally 
net her, so that the strike could be called 
off. On that basis only the strike was called 
off, because a certain assurance was given. 
Now the Labour Minister says, I am help
less. The Prime Minister is unapproachable 
and the Railway Board's letter has no value. 
He says, "1 must go by the advice of the 
Railway Board”. We are in a difficult posi
tion. What are we supposed to do ?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I would beg 
of my friend to consider this. It is a labour 
matter. The labour dispute is going on and 
it is pending. You have made certain points 
and they have been listened to. Do you 
expect the Minister to give a reply offhand 
right here? I think it will be too much. We 
are trying to settle a labour matter here con* 
earning the recognition of a union, condona
tion of break in service or such matters. He 
has listened to it and the matter is being 
dealt with at the proper level, Let it be 
dealt with there. Can the Minister say, 
"Yes” or “No” here? He cannot This is 
not the issue before the House. We are 
discussing the Finance Bill. Everything that 
has been said here has gone on record. Now 
no commitment can be made. There are 
two or three issues : Condonation of break 
to service, recognition of union and with
drawal of cases. There are matters which 
can only be decided at the proper level in 
the proper way. How can the Minister make 
any commitment ? (Interruptions). He has 
refuted that he did not allow anyone to meet 
him. {Interruptions). He should hear the 
allegation. He wilt bear me out... {Interrup
tions).
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He has refuted that he did not allow 
anyone to meet him. {Interruptions) He 
should hear the allegation He will bear 
roe o u t.. {Interruptions)

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I would beg 
of Mr. Bhogendra Jha and my other friends 
there: let us take this matter out of this 
House and we shall discuss It with an open 
mind.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : In this 
House I am proved a liar (Interruptions).
I will not go to negotiate with him. That is 
not the matter The question is, the house 
should hear what we have alleged. (Interrup
tions).

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : May I appeal 
to the leader of the CPI, Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta? The basic question is about the wel
fare of Inbout. We might have behaved or 
misbehaved with each other. We can cer
tainly quarrel with each other; we can also 
condone each other. We can certainly play 
with our tempers sometimes. But since this 
concerns the welfare of the labour, let us 
j imntaM it dispassionately in a calm atmos
phere outside. The Finance Bill is under 
discussion and not this. So, I would beg of 
hon. Members to consider this point.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I can only 
say that although it is a labour matter, as 
far as the handling of it by the Labour 
Minister and the Railway Minister is con
cerned, we have absolutely no confidence 
left. I am prepared to advise my colleagues 
to drop the matter only on one oonditian, and 
that is this, that you give an assurance that 
when this matter wifi be taken up outside 
the House, it will be by no person other 
than the Prime Minister, at whose original 
intervention the strike was withdrawn. If she 
is prepared to handle it, we are prepared to
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(SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA] 
drop the matter. We have no confidence In 
the Labour Minister or the Railwiy Minister.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : It is too much 
for me to pass any judgment on my collea
gues, the Labour Minister and the Railway 
Minister. That is not fair or proper, we 
shall have to co-operate with each other. All 
that I can say is that I shall convey to the 
Prime Minister what he has s&id. I cannot 
really say anything more than that. After 
all, we have to deal with each other. You 
may be angry with me sometimes. But we 
shall have to sit down and work. I cannot 
condemn my colleagues the Labour Minister 
and the Railway Minister merely to please 
him. AH I can say is that we are seized of 
the matter which is a labour dispute at 
least. 1 think that should suffice.

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA : As the lea
der of the party I am taking persona] res
ponsibility of seeing to it now that the 
matter is dropped. But I am doing it on my 
understanding that the matter will be dealt 
with and disposed of by the Prime Minister. 
If that is not done, then we may raise it 
again.

MR. CHAIRMAN : What Shri Indrqit 
Gupta has said is on record. The Minister 
will consider it and now he will taU to him 
and decide it.
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SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Seramporc): Mr Chairman, Sir, I could not 
hear what the hon. Pittance Minister spoke 
here because of the very important issue 
raised here. If only this attitude had been 
taken by the Minister of Parliamentary

Affairs at the outset I think we could have 
saved much time of the House.

The Finance Bill, 1972, is yet another 
attempt to put heavy tax burdens on the 
people for raising resources for the perpetu
ation of the capitalist path of development 
which the ruling party has been treading for 
the last 25 years. Despite the tall talk of 
socialism and garlbi hatao, tbe Government 
led by Shrimati Indira Gandhi has been 
following a policy of helping big monpolists 
and landlords.

The Finance Bill is a magnificent attempt 
at self-delusion. The taxation policies embo
died in the Bill are a mandats for stagnation 
and not a mandate for economic growth 
with social justice and self-rtuance

Sir, I may say that it is a robbery thro
ugh high taxation and deficit financing. The 
Economic Times Research Bureau has calcu
lated that “Contrary to the general impression, 
the changes in the indirect levies proposed in 
the Budget for 1972-73 are likely to push up 
the wholesale commodity prices anything 
between five to six per cent." It appeared in 
the Economic Times, Bombay of March 29,
1972.

Sir, out of about Rs 183.25 crores of 
new taxation envisaged in the Budget only 
about Rs. 16 or Rs. 20 crores may fall on 
rich strata, the rest of the burden actually 
will fall on the common people and this 
burden of indirect taxes will seriously affect 
and aggravate the inflationary pressures. 
Again I quote the figures given by the 
Economic Times in their review of March 
29, 1972. How this is expected to affect 
certain commodities and how it has increased 
on the basis of percentage of 1971-72 7 In 
respect of fuel, power, light and lubricants, 
it has gone up by 7.9%, in respect of liquor 
and tobacco by 7.5%, machinery and trans
port by 11.1%. manufacturers by 12.9% and 
in respect of all commodities it has gone up 
63%.

Sir, while the Ruling Congress sheds 
crocodile tears for the poor people, they 
actually go on increasing the tax burdens on 
the people through higher dose of indirect 
taxes which will fall on the masses of jwor 
people. For instance, the total indirect taxes 
collected by the Central Government in 
1963-64 was Rs. 1,079 crores, it increased to
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Rs. 2,812 crores in 1971-72 and Rs. 3,106,13 
crores in the Budget for 1972-73. It is 
shocking that precisely during the last two 
years when the Government has been parad
ing the “Garibi Hatao” and “Athlk Swaraj” 
slogans, the heavy burdien on the people in 
the form of crushing taxes have been introd
uced. While indirect taxes increased by Rs. 
294 crores from Rs. 2,812 crores in 1971-72 
to Rs. 3,106.13 crores in 1972-73. direct taxes 
showed only a small increase of Rs. 88 
crores from Rs. 1,034 crores in 1971*72 to 
Rs. 1,122 crores in 1972-73.

Sir, according to the admission of the 
Hon’ble Finance Minister here in this House 
on 2nd April, 1971, he stated that “ the pet 
capita tax burden increased by 9.7% between
1968-69 and 1969-70”. The most funny thing 
is this that as a result of this excessive incre
ase in taxes on essential commodities over a 
period of a year, the total realisation during 
1972-73 to the Government on account of 
taxes on sugar, tea, cigarettes and kerosene 
textiles, tobacco, soap and matches alone 
would amount to Rs 940 crores while the 
total collection from the corporate taxes 
would amount only to Rs. 480 crores.

What is the net result of continuously 
increasing tax burdens on the common 
people 7 It adds untold sufferings on the 
people on top of the mounting poverty and 
unemployment, rising prices, etc.

Sir, according to the Hindustan Times 
(New Delhi) dated 4th January, 1972. “The 
price of sugar in the open market has gone 
up from Rs. 2.35 P a kilogram in the first 
week of December to nearly Rs. 3.00 per 
killogram today.* Similarly, the prices of 
gram have gone up from Rs. 1.05 to Rs. 1.10
per kilogram......."  You know that the
increase in the prices of grains in India affect 
very badly. 38% of the people in the rural 
areas and 22% of the poople in the urban 
areas who earn less than 50 Paise per day. 
A have 60 per cent of their total earnings art 
spent on grains and substitutes.

14.45 brs,
IShri Sezhiyan in the Ckair)

As if to add insult to injury, the Central 
Government is adding further pressures on 
the price situation by heavy dose of deficit 
financing which transfers value from the 
working people to the owners of ptoperty, 
the big capitalists and monopolies. The 
deficit financing of the Central and State

Governments is expected to increase by 
about Rs 242 crores during the coming year, 
pushing up the total for the first four years 
of the Plan period to Rs. 1131 crores. In
stead of taking Any effective steps to stop 
the price hike and taking and effective steps 
against blackmarketeer and speculators, the 
Congress Governments both at the Centre 
and in the States are protecting them.

Only in December last, I read something 
in the National Herald from which it will 
appear how V.I.P. treatment is given to 
blackmarketeers if they are by chance arrested.

Coming to the question of "self-reliance" 
while Shrimati Indira Gandhi makes tall 
claims of “self-reliance”, India’s dependence 
on foreign capitalist countries for aid con
tinues unabated. It was a matter of shame 
that immediately after the American inter
ference in our effort to help Bangladesh 
and the blatant anti-India tirades of Mr. 
Nixon against India, the Government of 
India gave a red-carpet reception to the arch
enemy of India, Mr. Me Namara who was 
formerly the Secretary of Defence of the U.S. 
Government and now heading the pre- 
American World Bank.

Similarly, immediately after the last 
General Elections, the Indian Government 
entered into a shameless deal with the 
British Industrial Mission headed by Sir 
Norman Kipling to allow majority partici
pation for the British private investors even 
in fields which were reserved for Indians till 
the other day. Such is the hoax of “self* 
reliance”.

The Government of India has been 
footing the people by saying that their 
dependence on PL 480 funds from America 
is being progressively reduced. Who does 
not know that the reduction in PL 480 aid 
is a result not of the Indian Government’s 
intentions but the decision on the part of 
the American Government to cut such aid 
in view of the lower commodity surpluses in 
U.S.A. ? In fact, if we look into the gross 
foreign aid, it is increasing The net foreign 
aid in declining mainly because of the 
mounting repayment obligations and interest 
payments. Morever, though PL 4S0 loans 
are declining the non-PL 480 loans are in
creasing.

The total debt of India as on 31st March 
1972 stood at Rs 6954 crores. It will in-
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a a in to R i .  7328 crores on 31st March,
1973. The Government in the meantime 
granted 221 foreign collaborations during 
the last one year only. The licences are 
w»ing given not only to foreign monopolists 
but also to indigenous monopolies, like, 
Tatas and Birlas. They are also being en
couraged and licences being given even for 
ffiedium-sector industries which were pre
viously not given to them.

Something very revealing has come out 
in the report of the Direct Taxation En
quiry Committee headed by Mr. Wanchoo. 
The most important thing that this Com
mittee has brought out is with regard to 
the evasion of taxes. In 1968-69, the total 
Income concealed to evade taxes was around 
Rs. 1400 crores and the taxes to the extent 
of Rs. 470 crores were denied to the 
exchequer.

Another very important aspect has been 
revealed in the report of the Wanchoo 
Committee. The tax arrears in 1969 70 
stood around Rs. 590 crores (as against a 
collection of income-tax of Rs 787 crores).

This does not include the arrears in the 
States. .  .

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is. another 
speaker in the hon. Member’s Party. He 
nay, therefore, conclude.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: I 
am just concluding.

‘Oharibi Hatao* and many big propa
gandas are going on day in and day out re
garding unemployment, but in spite of tall 
talks, the unemployment figure is going up. 
In 1969-70, employment in the organized 
sector in creased to the extent of 2.5 per 
cent. In 1970-71, it increased to the extent 
of only ?.2 per cent. This is a dear In
dication of the mounting economic crisis, 
molting in closure of factories, large scale 
displacement of workers, etc. The number 
of work-seekers on the live register of Em
ployment Exchanges continued to increase 
from 34.5 lakhs in March 1970 to 42.2 lakhs 
in March 1971—a rise of 22.2 percent. 
According to the Annual Report of the 
Labour Department, there has been an in
crease of 20 per cent in the number of edu
cated unemployed last year—from 18.22 lakhs

to 22.96 lakhs. And West Bengal tops the 
list. Unemployment schemes have not yet 
been conceived as an integral part of the 
organisation of production in our country. 
A real and strict control of capital-intensive 
industries and rapid development of labour- 
intensive industries and cultivation through
out the country can be helpful in the matter. 
But the Government would not do it as it 
would hurt the big business interests.

No real land reforms will be done In 
spite of tall talks. Just a few days ago 
Government surrendered to the wheat lobby. 
They did not allow any reduction in the 
prices of the wheat. In the same way on the 
question of land ceiling and fixation of ceil
ing on urban properties, the Government 
will succumb to the interests of kulaks and 
jotedars and urban vested interests. Here 
1 would quote two or three lines from an 
article written by Shri Ranjit Roy Young 
India. “One year back in the Consultative 
Committee of West Bengal, the Land Reform 
Bill was passed. After one year, Mr. Sid- 
dhartha Shankar Ray comes forward with a 
statement that no record is there, every
thing is in chaos.” He was given charge by 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi to look after West 
Bengal. What happened ? All topsytur
vied ! Nothing has been done. They are 
coming now again with false promises. 
Not only in West Bengal, everywhere this I* 
the same situation. Here again I am quot
ing from that article :

“If the British-created zamindars 
were a political prop of British rule, the 
rich farmers and jotedars (as they are 
called In West Bengal) who have mana
ged to corner land have become the 
main prop of the Congress In the 
countryside after Independence/*

So, real land reforms will not oome. You 
- can take it for granted.

Before I finish, I would say something 
about black money. Committees after com
mittees have been set up. The wanchoo 
Committee has come forward with a report. 
They have given certain figures regarding 
nMX»y. They have also mentioned the black 
methods adopted by big business to evade 
taxes. What steps have been taken by the 
Government ? I know another committee 
will be set tip to I go into those reports and 
there will be no change in the situation*
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Similar it the cate with regard to land ceil* 
fog. What should be the standard acre ? 
To assess that another committee has been 
flat up. In this way committees will be aet 
up and crores of rupees will be spent but no 
material change will be brought about in 
the country in any respect.

The Government know and Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi knows that the poor people 
and the masses will not wait for these 
changes eternally. That is why she managed 
to pass here a legislation (M. 1 S. A ) to put 
without trial thousands of persons who way 
rise against their policy under arrest without 
trial and put them in jail year after year.

AN HON MEMBER : Where ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): In West Bengal.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
Not only that, every year the Police budget 
in all the States is going up and here also 
there is a police under the Central Govern
ment which we call CRP whose expenditure 
is going up every year. Now, a special 
wing has been set up called Research and 
Analysis Wing. What this wing does 7 They 
bring reports on the States. They report on 
the moods of the different sections of our 
people and as to how they are reacting. This 
wing also organise gangsters ; and not only 
that, they organise murders and killings 
which are now actually taking place in West 
Bengal. Even after the so-called popular 
Ministry coming into power, murders have 
not stopped. These very people who give 
the slogan 'Indiraji Jug Jug Jio' are now 
asking their Anti social friends belonging to 
their own Party to surrender the arms. They 
ate now fighting with one another.

Sir, this machination is being conducted 
under the direct leadership of Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi and the Finance Minister is 
asking money for that wing which I totally 
oppose.

Garibi Hatega Nahi, Amiri Bodega 
Nothing will happen. There will be no pro
gress. Though some friends who goby 
tbe name of leftists are also searching for 
the progressive actions of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, I can assure them that they will be 
only fooled. 1 can alio tell It here that you 
can fool some persons for some time but 
not all persons all the time. People will

rise against those who only do tall talks but 
no action,

With these words, I conclude recording 
my emphatic protest against the provisions 
of this Bill.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO 
(Bellary) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I should like 
to begin first by expressing my surprise, may 
be I should not really have been surprised at 
the concluding portion of the speech made 
by the hon. leader of the Communist (Mar
xist) Party. I was prepared for all the dia
tribes indulged in regarding indirect taxation 
and direct taxation, because indirect taxation 
has increased much more than direct taxa
tion during the last three years for reasons 
which are obvious for the students of Indian 
Econmics.

When he accused the Prime Minister and 
spoke about Research and Analysis wing 
for the purpose of organising intelligence and 
mass murder, I was wondering whether he 
was being serious, whether he just wanted to 
a make speech, because, after all the Commu
nist Party (Marxist) has got to make a strong 
speech, because there is no other way in 
which they can survive. The last people in 
world, the last political party in this country , 
that could talk of mass murders should hav e 
been they party to which the hon. Member 
belongs.

15. hn.

I don’t want to indulge in politics ; nor
mally I do no t; but I really was shocked 
by the very easy way in which tbe hon 
Member talked of murders, CRP, Research 
and Analysis Wing and somehow also 
brought in the name of the Prime Minister.
I don’t think my friend Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
who is a very intelligent person,—-not that his 
colleague is not intelligent by himself,— 
would indulge in this kind of expression of 
hia party's views,

I would like to support the Finance 
Bill. Naturally I support it being a Member 
of the party. I say myself that even if I had 
not been member of Congress party I would 
have happily supported it. If the hon. 
Members opposite are really serious, I would 
have thought, they would either abstain or 
absent themselves from the House, became 
Finance Bill has to be passed in any case;
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it is just a formality, it gives opportunity to 
us to draw the attention of the Govern* 
ment and the country at large to some of 
the major problems that we are confronted 
with in the economic field.

I will not go into details. I hope my 
hon. friend Mr. Salve who. I think, is going 
to follow me, will speak in great detail. 
After all, the Finance Bill is a major instru
ment of Government for implementing its 
socio-economic policies. We should not look 
at it from the point of view of whether 
there is bigger tax on kerosene or smaller 
tax on petrol. It is very important that 
while we are descussing the Finance Bill we 
should ask how far the Finance Bill has 
succeeded in implementing the social and 
economic polcies to which we as a party in 
power are committed, and for which we have 
been returned with such overwhelming 
majority not only in the Centre but also in 
most of the States.

Without going into details, I would say 
that better distribution and more production 
are the two essentia) points of our socio
economic policies. It it not a re-distribution 
of poverty which we want. I think I am 
correct in making this statement. I am not 
a Member of the Government; but I am 
member of the party which runs the 
Government and I would say that our 
economic policy and socialist policy can only 
succeed when there is maximisation of pro
duction and equitable distribution. It is our 
thesis that maximisation of production is 
only possible through maximisation of social 
justice, this is an important point. We say 
that they are not two separate parallel paths 
or even converging paths. We say that 
maximisation of production is possible only 
on the basis of maximisation of social justice. 
I think it is from that point of view that f 
would like the Finance Minister, when he 
replies to the debate, not merely to deal with 
tax measures and so on, but to tell us—after 
all, the Finance Minister is the most impor
tant economic minister in Government—in 
what way the Finance Bill*and the Budget 
itself and the policies he has in mind are 
going to result in maximisation erf' pro
duction through maximisation of social 
justice.

In this connection, 1 would like to ask 
him if Government are clear in their mind— 
1 would not blame him if they are not be

cause the subject is much too complex and 
complicated to from snap judgments about 
the role of the private sector in the Indian 
economy ? Have the Government given 
attention to the failure or lack of failure of 
mixed economy ? Have the Government 
thought it fit to undertake an evaluation 
of the working of the policy of mixed 
economy in the light of the newly- 
emphasised social and economic goals we 
have set before this country ? I ask these 
question because I am sure the Finance 
Minister knows as well as 1 do that when 
we examine all the details of the action 
Government are taking, it does appear—not 
that there are too many voiccs in Govern
ment, but it is always possible even in an 
individual to have many voices -that there 
has not yet been an integration of these 
various voices and the evolution of a 

co-ordinated policy regarding what is the 
role of the private sector. If we say the 
private sector has a role, then what are the 
fiscal instruments which are bieng used for 
the purpose of promoting the efficiency of 
the private sector ? I for one would be quite 
prepared to agree with him if he says there 
is no role for the private sector. As a matter 
of fact, more than ten years ago, in a paper 
submitted to the AICC on socialism, I had 
expressed my personal view that there is no 
place for the private sector as far as the 
Indian economy is concerned if we really 
wanted socialism. This is on record, in 
print; it is known and available to almost 
everyone.

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA (AUpo'e): It 
was taken as an academic thesis.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO : 
Acadamecians can aUo be effective in many 
ways.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I agree, 
put his party does not.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAIA RAO : I 
think this is a question on which there ia a 
great deal of misunderstanding in the coun* 
try. It the feeling is created that Govern
ment do not know their own mind or if 
Government say ‘All right, we are prepared 
to attack everybody if he is producing* if 
the production is accompanied by income, 
if the production is accompanied by pro- 
pery*. then wiihont the Government knowing 
where they are, they Will suddenly find them
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selves taken to a position where they have 
policies which they do not want to imple
ment. Therefore, I am asking this question. 
Let us know what the role of the private 
sector is.

Then I want to ask another question. 
My bon. friend,—Shri Bhattacharyya—he 
has left ; I hope I did not make him leave- 
talked about land reforms. As if be knows 
or any party or any body in this country 
today knows what precisely should be the 
criteria that should govern land reforms, 
especially ceilings. Before I go on to that,
I should like to say that land reforms do not 
only mean ceilings. AH along, we have been 
talking as if land reforms only mean ceiling. 
But much more important than ceilings-I will 
not say much more important because then 
I may be called a reactionary, not that it 
matters, but still one does not like to be called 
names unless one deserves it—are some ques
tions 1 should like to ask. What is the 
position of tenants ? I know that the State the 
hon. Finance Minister comes from has a 
good record of tenancy legislation. I would 
like to know what is the position of tenants 
in other States. What is the position in 
Bengal, what is the position of sharecroppers 
In Bihar, in Bengal ? What is the status of 
oral tenancies ? What is the status of record 
of rights today ? For many years, we have 
been insisting on having a proper record of 
rights, with regard to ownership, tenancy 
and so on. I know it is not there. Without 
that, how can we have land reforms ? What 
is the position regarding tenants ? What 
is the position regarding land records, oral 
tenancies, banami transactions in land hold
ings ? Also in the midst of this, what is 
the position of agricultural labour ? Where 
do they figure in these land reforms ? Some 
people say they are going to get a lot of 
land by ceiling and restribution. Others say, 
“No, no ; you cannot give it. They do not 
know anything*, about agriculture; We 
must give it to uneconomic holdings, those 
who have one to two acres.” So, nobody 
knows who are the better farmers ; agricul
tural labourers or other farmers. There is a 
good deal of controversy. 1 would like to 
know what the thinking of the Government 
is In tend reforms in respect of agricultural 
labourers.

Then, coining to the basic problem of 
the ceiling itself. Why do we want a ceiling ? 
The other day, this simple question was

asked of me, and I was stunned for a mo
ment, because we are taking it for granted 
that there should be ceiling. Somebody 
asked, why. As far as I am concerned, I 
am clear in my answer. Some friends who 
belonged to the party of Shri Jagannathrao 
Joshi, have tried to say that ceilings will 
have to be connected with income; Rs. 1,500 
a month should be the income that one 
should get from land. I want to be very 
clear, because as a social scientist and an 
economist. I want to make it clear that ceil
ings are not connected uniquely with income. 
Land does not belong to any private indi
vidual. I am quoting Shri Vinoba Bhave. 
He is not a Communist; perhaps he may be 
greater than a Communist. That is a diffe
rent matter. But land is a natural resource. 
Land is also a status symbol. Land is also 
something which is the only means of giving 
some livelihood for the masses of people 
who are living in the rural countryside. 
What is the point of mixing up agricultural 
ceiling or land ceiling with income ceiling ?

I must congratulate the leader of the Jan 
Sangh party on the astuteness he has shown; 
very clever. If it is Rs. 1,500 a month, auto
matically, the ceiling will be 30 to 40 acres, 
and then he also says, “ Look here. In the 
urban areas, people get Rs. 1,500 or more. 
The Ministers get Rs. 2.250 a month and 
even Members of Parliament are getting 
quite a lot of money. Therefore, I feel it 
is not a helpful suggestion at all. It is a 
suggestion which is not intended to help the 
problem of land reforms. I think all this 
has arisen because the Government them
selves are not quite clear in their mind. I 
think it is very important to tell the country 
categorically that land belongs to the nation. 
It is very important to tell the country cate
gorically that all water below the land be
longs to the nation This controversy of irri
gated land, tube-wells, this and that is un
necessary. I am not saying that you should 
not give compensation. I do not dwell on 
it. I do not want to be a bull in a China 
shop; I am not prepared to say you must give 
compensation or no compensation, because 
it is not my business to do that. I do not 
have that responsibility. But I do want to 
say that we must make the position crystal 
clear to the country at large. Otherwise, 
what do we see ? Miserable figures came out 
of the Chief Ministers* Conference. I was 
not present there nor could I really find out, 
but I heard people telling me that as a
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result of tbe entire big conference that they 
had. the figure of one million acre or so 
came out as the land that would be avail* 
able for redistribution. How is it going to 
solve the land problem ?

If we want to solve the land problem, 
we must have 40 million or 50 million acres 
of land. Even that is not going to fully 
solve the problem, because the problem is so 
big. Of course, it is going to give a lot of 
trouble and difficulty; it is going to obstruct 
production for the time being. But if we 
want to have a major dent on land reforms, 
we will have to do a lot of things, a lot of 
follow<up action. For example, we failed 
to take follow-up action on devaluation, and 
so, if we do not take a lot of follow-up 
action on land reforms we will be worse off, 
and there will be no land reforms.

I do not want to give an answer. But I do 
want to suggest to the hon Finance Minister 
that it is not only the business of the Chief 
Ministers, and with all due respect, it is not 
rnly the business of the members of the 
Central Government or the VIPs of the 
Congress organisation; it is a matter in 
which we all, Members of Parliament, are 
equally concerned. This Parliament has taken 
a very great interest in land reforms. I 
would like to suggest that before any deci* 
sions are taken, before the Chief Ministers 
give their decision, or commit themselves to 
a particular position, before the AIIC com
mits itself to a particular position, during 
the current session of Parliament I request 
the hon. Finance Minister to request his 
leader, the head of tbe Government, to see 
that at least one full day is allotted in this 
House, so that we will know, and everyone 
will come out with bis views, all parties, 
without any inhibition. Let us all know 
what we mean by land reform, why do we 
want ceilings, what are the problems that 
will emerge from land reforms and how do 
you propose to tackle them. I want to refer 
to the urban ceilings-a pledge which we 
have given We are good in giving pledges? 
we have got into that habit; that habit was 
already there before 1967, After all it was 
taken for granted that it was a way of talk* 
ing. My friend the Minister of Parliament
ary Affairs says that when we get angry we 
say something but we do not mean it; after* 
wards we give each other coffee or tea or coca- 
cola. But the position has now chanced. Befoee 
1967 we could make promises and not

bother too much if we do not keep them. 
Now we have come into power because we 
have told the country that we shall imple
ment what we promised. The Prime Mini
ster has gone on record more than once, 
and most recently too. saying that we shall 
not allow anything to come in the way of 
implementing the pledges we have made.

Having made this pledge about ceiling, 
what does it mean? Is it a ceiling onhouse or 
property or does it include the land on which 
the house is built? It is an important question. 
A big house in Connaught Place or Bara1* 
kamba road may be valued at Rs, 2 lakhs 
or 1.5 lakhs but the value of the site or the 
land may be Rs. 50 lakhs. What exactly 
have you got in mind ? To whom does this 
land value belong ? Again I want to suggest 
as a student of socialist doctrine and as aper- 
son who believes in socialism that there can 
be no private property in urban land values. 
Urban land values have to be nationalised. 
Whether you pay compensation or not, it is a 
different matter. But they have to be nationa
lised if you want to have effective ceiling 
on urban property. I want to pose this 
challenge to the Government, that inspite of 
all the expertise that they have at their 
command, all tbe lawyers at their command 
and also the lawyers at the command of 
others who are not with them, that unless 
you nationalise urban land values, not only 
unoccupied urban land but also urban land 
on which houses are built today, unless they 
are nationalised, I do not think that they 
are going to find it possible to implement 
any kind of suggestion on ceiling on urban 
property.

I am not saying anything about mono
poly houses. There are my friends who 
talk about nationalisation of the twenty 
monopoly houses. Obviously, I am not 
against nationalisation. But t should like 
to ask this question : what are we doing to 
see that nationalisation works ? Otherwise, 
nationlisatkm has become another phrase, 
another tlogan. Taking of my friends on 
this side, my frieads who are in the 
Opposition and who believe in socialist 
doctrines.........

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: (Raja- 
pur)( Both tides have mixed.

OR. V* K, R. VARADARAJA RAO: 
I believe very soon we shall welcome Mm
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into our party. I know the ground is ready 
And it will not be too long or too far off 
when we shall also have him. Our party 
has very wide arms and we welcome every
body who subscribes to our creed and we do 
not enquire too closely in the inner working 
of other’s minds. Mr. Dandavate has quite 
an hon. place if he wants to join our party.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I do 
not believe in betrayal.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO : 
If the hon. Member has me in mind, I have 
never betrayed. I joined the political party 
only three days before I stood for elections. 
Before that I was friendly not only with 
tbe congress party with his party and his 
leaders and so many other leaders. I did not 
belong lo any party. Unlike so many of his
friends who crossed and recrossed, consistently 
1 have been a democratic socialist, not a 
communist. It is on record ; he knows it.

Now coming to the question of a nationa
lisation, a big case is being built for nationa
lisation in our country. The point is : 
what are we doing to see that nationalisation 
works. Let us take the nationalisation of 
banking. I thought tbe hon. Finance 
Minister would give us a white paper on the 
subject, when he gave his Economic Survey, 
showing what has been the effect of nationa
lisation of banking. Has tbe big industry 
got more loans, or has the medium or the 
small industry got more loans ? Have the 
big farmers got more loans or did the small 
farmers get more loan ? A few cases such as 
a rehriwaia or a rickshawala or somebody like 
that may be there for the purpose of politi
cal propaganda. But when we arc discus
sing an issue seriously in this House, namely, 
the latest and the biggest nationalisation, it 
is important for us to know how it has 
worked. What about State undertakings ? 
What are we doing to see that they are 
much more efficient than private undertak
ings, that the sense of participation and 
sense of identity is much greater in public 
undertakings than in private undertakings ? 
If I may indulge in distant prognosis—not 
astrology—I think we have started on a 
particular toad and there Is no escape ; 
we are going to proceed on the road. I 
think there is no escape from having more 
and more of socialisation ***• and more 
of nationalisation, more and more of public 
tectpn m  whether w» do it efficiently or

inefficiently, whether we do it in such a 
way that it sustains and supports socialism 
or in such a way that it does not, is the 
big question facing the government. I 
should like to know from the Finance 
Minister what he has to say to the House on 
what is being done. First, let us have an 
analysis of the working of the existing public 
sector undertakings, of the newly nationa
lised undertakings and the undertakings that 
are still to be nationalised. It is no good 
having party meetings where we get up and 
say “Bureaucrats must be thrwon in jail 
or murdered.” Anybody who becomes a 
Government servant is a bureaucrat. It is 
not a class ; it is a functional description. 
Nobody can do without bureaucrats. Even 
this Parliament cannot work without bureau
crats. None of us can function without 
bureaucrats. Therefore, mere sentiment will 
not take us very far. The Finance Minister 
should tell us how much they are seized of 
this question, what is the thinking they are 
doing on this subject for making nationa
lisation work, instead of merely talking of 
nationalisation.

Coming to the question of Centre—State 
relations, certain fears have been expressed. 
I do not say fears always legitimate, but 
when fears are held sincerely, whether they 
are legitimate or not, they have to be taken 
into account. My friend from the CPM 
quoted figures of indirect taxation, etc. If I 
wanted, I could give the Finance Minister— 
I think he has himself got it—a statement 
from 1947 up to date about the increasing 
manner in which State Governments are 
becoming the pensioners of the Central 
Government. It takes a particular political 
view. I want to affirm it with all the 
strength of my convication, of my knowledge 
of Indian history, that this country can 
survive as a united nation only a id only as 
a federal polity. It can never be a Unitary 
State. We are too large, and we have 
much too diverse a heritage of culture, 
which we appreciate mutually. Therefore, 
if you look at it from the point of view 
of just of financial relations over the last 
25 years, bow much expenditure incurred 
by the State Governments is done from 
State revenues and how much comes from 
the Centre acting as an agent. Centre acting 
as moneylender, Centre acting as a donor, 
you will find that the loans have become 
so large. We talk of net loans and gross 
loans to our dealings with foreign countries,
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but I know a number of States where the in
terest they have to pay to the Central Govern- 
nment exceeds what they get as a allocation 
from Central Government. This again is 
a question which has to be considered be
cause sentiments are involved. The new States 
you have brought into existence are not like 
the old British Indian Provinces. They have 
a life of their own. They are not to statues. 
They have got their own feelings and ambi
tions, which we knows. The Minister know 
himself too Therefore, it is very important 
that the Central Government should conduct 
a thorough review of this particular question 
of Centre-Siate relations, not in terms of 
the Constitution, Rajamannar Committee, 
etc.. but in terms of what has been happen
ing over the last 25 years and to what extent 
you are promoting creativity and self-re
liance on the part of the State Government.
I have been myself in the Central Govern
ment and I always used to object to this. 
There is a feeling that we should come to 
Delhi and by the very fact you have come 
to Delhi, you know much more than what 
you would know if you are in Bangalore or 
Madras or Lucknow or Chandigarh. I 
think it is very important to encourage and 
promote self-reliance on the part of the 
States, make them much more responsible 
for development, make them much more 
responsibe for their mistakes, make them 
much more responsible for the good things 
they do. Therefore, this again is a subject 
which needs the careful attention of the 
Government.

1 have traversed very wide field. I am 
most greatful to jou, Sir, and the House for 
Having heard me. I joined the Congress 
Party after 1964 when the Bhubaneswar 
resolution made the establishment of a 
democratic socialist society the creed of the 
Congress. I joined the Congress when it 
was in trouble. I stood for election when 
it was in trouble and I won the election 
when it was trouble. Now the Congress 
Party is in very good condition.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Don’t leave it now.

SHRI V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO: Oh! 
No ; 1 will not leave it. I would like to 
assure the Finance Minister that though 1 am 
not orthodox in many ways, 1 may orthedox 
in terms of political marriage. I am express 
dissatisfaction in the domestic house, but I

do no believe in leaving the party. If the 
hon. Minister wants to drive me out, that 
is a different matter ; I have no choice. As 
far as I am concerned, 1 do not believe in 
leaving the party. After 40 years I joined 
a political party. I do not have another 
40 years ; may be another ten years.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I talked only in a humorus vein.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO : 
As a member of the Congress Party, white 
supporting the Finance Bill, I do not hope 
that there will be some hard and serious 
thinking done in government on the various 
problems confronting them We do not 
need gimmicks any more ; we do not need 
to pamper the sentiments and suscepti
bilities of important classes of people any 
more. We are powerful by the popular 
mandate received during the elections. So, 
I think it is necessary we should implement 
the polices. I must tell the Finance Minis
ter that though I support the Finance Bill, 
it is not going to do all that we expect the 
government to do in the field to take the 
country forward in its march towards socia
lism.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
MR. Chairman, this debate on the Finance 
Bill has come at a time when the Fifth 
Five Year Plan is on the anvil in the 
process of being shaped. Just as my hon. 
friend, Dr. Rao, has correctly said, the 
Finance Bill should essentially be the instru
ment for advancing along the path towards 
the goals which we have set for ouveselves. 
So, we would like to know whether the 
Fifth Plan, which is in the process of being 
drafted, will or will not really put before 
the country a new look in planning* a new 
look which will be comprehensive and integ
rated, and will not shirk whatever bold 
institutional and structur4lc!nn»e* may be 
necessary If the Fifth Plan falls on thtse 
grounds, then I am afraid the future of the 
country is indeed dark.

We want to achieve the minimum tar
gets of the war on poverty which everybody 
is so anxious to carry out. I am not talk* 
ing in terms of socialism and all those 
things like my hon. friend, Dr. Rao. I am 
much more practical because I have never 
bad the good fortune to be professor. Of 

course, f respect him very much and ?
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agree with most of what he was saying, 
hundred per cent. But I set very limited 
objectives because I see whom I am taking 
to; they have to carry out these things. The 
provision of essential commodities to con
sumers at cheap or reasonable prices—by 
essential commodities I mean cloth, sugar, 
foodgrains, edible oils, kerscnes oil and 
medicines ; I do not go beyond this...

AN HON. MEMBER : Paper and text, 
books.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : You can 
add to the list. There was a furore in this 
House in the question hour today, and 
quite rightly, over the question of sugar, 
which cut across the party lines. The way 
the sugar price goes on rising is a big 
scandal. So, I say, the Fifth plan will 
stand or fall by its capacity to implement 
these targets. That is one thing I have 
mentioned. The second is the creation of 
employment op port unites on massive scale 
and the third which follows from that is the 
generation of greater purchasing power 
in the hands of the common people.

Now, the cffect of the Budget which 
the Finance Minister presented to us, 
roughly, two months ago, is already visible, 
I think, in higher prices. If he has got the 
latest figures available, I hope, he will give 
them to us at the time of his reply. But 
already the economic journals have been 
pointing out that the prices have been 
pushed up by the Budget and that, even by 
the end of March or beginning of April, 
the price index was as much as 5.8 per cent 
higher than what it was, at the same time, 
last year, when the index was spiralling up 
as compared to 1*70. This is nothing sur
prising. That Is our experience after every 
Budget.

What I am concerned with is about 
these monopolies which my Ion friend. 
Dr. Rao, did not discuss very much and he 
said that, in general, he agreed that mono
polies should have no place. Are we going 
to consider at least the question of breaking 
the hold of monopolies in these essential 
commodities which make up the common 
man’s Budget ? I am trying to project a new 
idea for your planners. We have done 
nationalisation here and there. Not a single 
consumer goods industry has been touched 
ftp tty! npw, One thousands and one typ?s

of controls may be imposed by order, price 
control, this control or that control,—notifi
cations galore. But no control can work 
when the commodity which you need to 
control is in the possession of somebody 
else. Therefore, I suggest, that the takeover 
by the State of the wholesale trade in food* 
grains and its distribution through a State 
machinery so as to ensure reasonable prices 
and some measure of holding the price-line 
has got to be the next target.

I am not for the moment going into that 
controversy as to whether auything taken 
over in the public sector works efficiently or 
inefficiently. I do not have the luxury of 
time which Dr. Rao had. I have much less 
time at my disposal. I have to finish with
in the allotted time. Without that, I say, 
there is no possibility of holding the price- 
line on essential commodities, like, food and 
clothing. Can anybody explain why, after 
so many years, coming to the oldest, priemer 
and major industry of this country, the tex
tile industry, every day, in season and out 
of season, we have to discuss here the phe
nomenon of closed textile units ? This was 
never there in the earlier periods. About 
60 to 70 or even 80 textile units are lying 
closed throughout the country. Something is 
wrong.

You cannot get in the market even the 
x>arse cloth at the price which has been 

ordered to be stamped on it, and is stamped 
on it. Even the coarse cloth cannot reach 
the common man at that stamped price. 
Even that cloth with the stamped price on 
It is being sold in the market at a price 
higher than the stamped price. How can 
you control anything ? You have to take 
over t he industry. There is no way out. If 
you want the poor man to get food, sugar, 
cloth, edible oil, kerosene and essential 
drugs, the industries connected with the pro
duction of all these have got to be taken 
over. Are these going to be any of your tar
gets during the Fifth Plan at least or not ?
I do not know. Please tell us.

Now, in the name of what Dr. Rao re
ferred to as maximising the production and 
in the name of self-reliance, I am sorry to 
see that the Government of India is only 
feeding the monopolists with new licences, 
for new units or for expansion of existing 
units. The argument is that the production 
must be maximised and, therefore, whoever
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can maximise the production should be 
helped to do so.

We are told about a new theory which 
has recently been talked about and that is, 
just an absolute increase in GNP is no good 
and that it should be GNP combined with 
social justice, etc. etc. But what is actuallv 
happening is that, unless you are serious 
about breaking up the concentration of eco
nomic wealth in a few hands, simply by en
couraging these monopolies to increase their 
production, we are not going to get any* 
where. They are very wise and very self- 
confident about the Government’s attitude, 
as it still exists, in spite of all the talk which 
is going on. There is a rising wave of public 
opinion in this country; nobody can deny 
it; it i$ being expressed every day in diff
erent forms. It was expressed only yesterday 
in the Capital city itself-it has come in the 
papers today*by eminent people belonging to 
all political fronts and walks of life that 
the monopolies must be curbed, the mono
polies must be taken over. That is true. 
But the monopolies themselves are saying 
that, in the name of maximising production 
and in the name of promoting self-reliance, 
they are still in a position to get more and 
more licences out of the Government De
spite what the MRTP Act might say, in 
spite of what the MRTP Commission might 
do, in spite of what tbe Licences Inquiry 
Commission has recommended, the old way 
of giving licences to the monopolies is going 
on. If Mr. Chavan dismisses this once again 
as he has often done in the past by saying 
that tbe speaker is only clouded by his old 
ideology, I have nothing to say, but 1 would 
like to see what other ideology comes in its 
place. I want to give him two examples of 
what their attitude towards monopolies is 
encouraging them to do; one example I 
shall give of foreign monopoly and one ex
ample of domestic monopoly. They were 
raised in this House only recently. I am 
not saying anything new.

One is this company, Union Carbide, 
a foreign firm manufacturing at present 9.3 
million Eveready torches per year. This 
Union Carbide has been allowed to expand 
jicyond its capacity of six million torches; 
that also, as far as 1 have been able to 
ascertain, is not a licensed capacity but 
what is known as registered capacity. When 
the company wg$ originally started, its 
roistered capacity was six million torches,

Subsequently, after 1970, it was incumbent 
on this company to come and secure a 
licence if they wanted to expand their capa
city further. My information is that no 
such licence has been procured. But the 
production has been raised to 9 million 
torches without any licence, Not only is 
this a violation of the Industrial (Develop
ment A  Regulations) Act, but when a 
question was asked in the House the other 
day, how this has been permitted, the reply 
given by the Minister of Industrial Develop
ment was as follows :

“The increase of production 
effected is within the spirit of a decision 
that had oeen circulated by Government 
to the effect on 13-12-1960 that with a 
view to securing increase in production, 
manufacturing units might be permitted 
to increase their production beyond 
their licensed capacity provided they 
could do so without import of additional 
machinery and out of their foreign ex
change allocation."

So many untruths are contained in this 
statement. Realty I am horrified. First 
of all, there is no licensed capacity; there 
is only a registered capacity. Secondly, 
this spirit of the decision of 13-12-60 is ex
plicitly stated—I looked up—as applying only 
to Indian companies. Foreign companies are 
not permitted to do this. Yet, this is quoted, 
put forward, here as an explanation on the 
floor of the House. After the Licensing 
Committee had given its report, it had 
become incumbent on this company to come 
and apply for proper licence to have the 
production regularised, But it has not 
done so. The capacity has gone up to 9 
million. You will say, ‘What is wrong ? 
We are getting more torches’, But it is 
a foreign company, a huge company, which 
is remitting so much of foreign exchange 
out of the country, and it is also putting 
the domestic, indigenous manufacturers of 
the same commodity into serious difficulties— 
they cannot compete with gaints of this size.

Another example that I shall five you 
is of the domestic monopoly—-nearer home, 
our old friend, Mr. Birla’s concern. Hind 
Aluminium Company—HIND ALCO. I 
had made an allegation in this House •  few 
days ago that this company which was 
licensed tp instal only two machines of a 
particular land yvhlch tee know as,
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' ‘Properzi” rods’ aluminium rods bad in 
fact installed a third machine for which 
it has no licence, and the production of 
that third machine is never shown in its 
returns to the DGTD. It has concealed it 
and that production on the third machine 
is sold outside in the black market to unau
thorised customers and, Sir, the reply I got 
was— it is in the record—that ‘We have no 
knowledge of this, but we will look into it.’ 
This is the kind of thing which is going on. 
Therefore, production is being maximised 
whether by illegal means or unauthorised 
means or by selling in the black market-that 
is a different matter. But this kind of 
maximising production is not going to take 
us where we want to go in this country.

Not only that, Mr Chavan is also losing 
excise revenue.

He should know that if processed alumi
nium rods are sold illegally and unauthori- 
sedly, he is losing quite a big chunk of excise 
revenue. At least he should be interested in 
finding out that.

Then, Sir, on the question of ceilings, I 
do not have much time or inclination to go 
into a detailed discussion. All I would like 
to say is that the recent are quite stormy, 
the events of the last few days have revea
led--I hope nobody Mill take any offence'even
ts that this Central Land Reforms Committee 
is just another name for the *Kulak’ lobby, 
for the lobby of rich farmers. What is it 
that is achieved in the last 2-3 weeks ? 
While this terrific controvessy is going on 
inside the ruling Party is lias absolved the 
Minister and the Minister of State of the 
Agriculture Ministry of charges of misinter- 
preding the recommendations that is had 
made previously regarding ceilings. It has 
absolved them of that. That is one big achi
evement. The second achievement is whether 
the ceiling should or should not apply to 
the privately irrigated land. On that 
thorny question, this Central Land reforms 
Committee has preferred to remain silent 
and said that is should be decided at the 
next meeting of the National Development 
Council where all the Chief Ministers meet. 
Weil, it has absolved itself of that respon
sibility.

As far as we can make out, the election 
manifesto of the Congress Party was quite 
fleer and untyulvowl oo this point, that all

perennially irrigated land, all land capable 
of growing two crops should be covered by 
the suggested 10-18 acre ceiling and these 
words which were smuggled in, 'that land 
under assured irrigation from the Govern
ment sources only,’ this was done by some
body’s connivance, somebody at high-up 
places connived at it. It shows and this is 
a mattet of alarm to us, the great strenght 
and capacity for mischief of the ‘Kulak* 
lobdy. I say matters will not end here. The 
battle for ceiling will go on, of course, Nit, 
it is a portent. What is happening is a por
tent of something which will come again in 
future. That is when K N Raj Committee 
ultimately produces its report and another 
battle begins on the question of how to 
draw the affluent rural incomes into his net, 
Mr Chavan’s net. There will be another 
very big upheaval inside the country, inside 
vour. Party and so many places. Of course, 
as Dr Rao said, we welcome it. We welcome 
it because these things must be thrashed 
out, cleared up sometime or the other. Even 
your Party cannot gs on carrying inside all 
its all-embracing fold all these people who 
are either for or against the basic democratic 
reforms which are required.

Lastly, because I have not time and I 
have to leave time for my colleague also, 
the last point I with to point out is some
thing which is proposed in your manifesto 
and which certainlv the planners and the 
Planning Commission talk about quite a lot 
that is. the administrative reforms. I am 
only referring to the role of this, what Dr. 
Rao called, “much-maligned’ bureaucracy. 
Of course, bureaucracy is not a class. I 
agree with it. Nevertheless, in our present 
set-up, f want to pin point attention on the 
role of the bureaucracy in-that does not 
mean all the bureaucrats naturally-the role 
of the bureacracy in sabotaging production 
—that ii what the Finance Minister is inters- 
ted in, in maximising production--in sabotag
ing production and inflicting losses amount
ing to crores on the community. Are you 
or are you not going to do something about 
it in those cases where the guilt of such 
bureaucrats is palpably evident ? Nothing 
is done. Take one current example, The 
papers bring it out everyday. Will some
body bother to tracc it ? What is going on 
this crisis which has gripped many parts of 
the country, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Eastern 
Region, West Bengal, Bihar, that is the 
pjose-d<m of production wits ? Wty
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should this lead to loss of production, loss 
of employment ? The factories say, they 
have no electricity; the power plants say 
there is no power to generate electricity, 
they say, they are not getting coal, they have 
to close down part of their generating sets. 
Why is there no coal ? Because, there are 
no wagons. Why are there no wagons ? 
The Railway people say, no, no, theie are 
plenty of wagons, but the wagons are not 
moving fast enough; there are ecrtain people, 
consumers, customers, etc. who are not 
clearing the wagons ; they are lying in the 
siding. So, they go round and round in 
this merry go-round (rip like this and no
body is caught, nothing is found out, and 
the country loses crores of rupees every day,
1 see at the back of all this theie is a big 
conspiracy between ceitain bureaucrats of 
the Railway establishment and certain unsc
rupulous businessmen and merchants, 1 his 
slow-down of turn-round of wagons is a man 
made problem. This is being done so that 
big compensation can be claimed from the 
Railways and that claim money is split bet
ween the interested parties Coal is pilling 
np at the pit-hcad on the one hand; there is 
no coal to feed the electricity producing 
units on the other Why should this happen? 
What are you going to do about this ? It 
is a serious problem.

There is one more example which would 
like to give. Here is our Public Undertak
ing Committee which has jnst produced a 
report. It is not even printed. It is only 
in a cyclostylcd form I hope some Members 
who are interested will bother to read it. 
This is about the oil and Natural Gas Com
mission. What a revelation of a scandalous 
thing it has brought out ! It is proved in 
the Puclic Undertakings committee’s report 
that the Rustam crude,-for which we secu
red the right, to get 6 millions or 7 millions 
of rustam crude, for refining in our public 
sector refineries because we could not depend 
upon foreign refineries who were going on 
pushing up prices,-was not lifted, there 
were people interested in seeing that Rustam 
crude was not lifted, was not brought here, 
was not used in our public sector refineries.
2 years were wasted in this. 62 percent of 
the rustam crude to which we are entitled 
has aot been lifted and brought to this 
cptfbtry at at!. The Barauni refinery has 
got one raHlion tons refining capacity lying 
We for 4 yc*r» we have ba<J to import

Rs. 120 crores worth of petroleum products 
from abroad which could have been made 
inour own country. What was being done? 
There was one Chairman of the IOC, thank 
God, he is no longer there, belonging to 
that heavenly tribe of ICS, Mr, N. N. Kash- 
yap, who said that before we can bring the 
Rustam crude, it must be properly analysed 
in the Institute at Dehra Dun whether its 
lube content is proper or not, whether it 
would be suitable and all that. Two years 
were spent on that and the report was given 
that it is perfectly alt right, it can be used, 
but Barauni refinery wil Irequire a little re
designing of some of its mechinery but no
thing of that sort was done, nor Rustam 
crude is brought and used. What are you 
going to do about it ? If we attack such 
bureaucrats we are told that it is unfair, you 
should not attack them who arc not in the 
House to defend themselves, that they will 
be demoralised etc. etc. You must find out 
what is the link-up and what is the collusion 
with them due to which they are making 
money. You cannot implement anv plan 
unless this system is changed In any 
democratic set-up, parliamentary committees 
and people's representatives are associated 
in these matters. I hope when Mr. Chavan 
replies to the Debate, he will at least tell 
us something about the future plan, whether 
there is going to be any new line, any break 
through, because, on that depends whether 
the country will stand or fall.

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE (Beta!) : Mr. 
Chairman, ont long ago in this House when 
we were discussing the budget proposals, we 
considered various monetary and fiscal prob
lems which face our country. We tried to 
consider several measures to hvigorate and 
intensify our struggle and our attack on 
poverty and inequality. In this debate, 
speaking Tor myscl\ I have not the sligh
test intention of venturing into the dizzy 
heights of macro-economics which my estee
med colleague, Dr. Rao. has touched; I 
will merely confine my observations to fiscal 
legislation connected with direct taxation, 
with special reference to the enactment un
der contemplation in the Finanoe BUI, 1972.

I also consider this the opportune time 
when hon. members an make their comm
ents on the Wanchoo Commission Report 
because this is the most important document 
presently before the Finance M4»tetry for 
ft* implementation, and it deafc with *a 
ttttredttily important w 4  4et*W9 m itm ,
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namely tax evasion and lax avoidance, a 
malaise; a scourge which seems to have pro
liferated evtensively into every walk of In
dian society. While hon. members will do 
well to make tbeir comments. I only hope 
they would not confine themselves to doing 
what Shri Bhattacharyya did by merely 
narrating some figures and to critcise the 
Government the Members would do well to 
make some constructive suggestions and give 
some guidance to the Finance Minister as 
to how best he could implement some of the 
recommendations so that we may effectively 
be able to incorporate those recommenda
tions in the statute book and be able to 
arrest to some degree tax evasion and tax 
avoidance.

The Finance Bill, 1972. has made a sign
ificant departure for which the Finance 
Minister has come in for a very scathing 
indictment, namely, that the rate structure 
of the direct taxes has kept untouched and 
untinkered except for a minor change by 
which the surcharge is increased from 2.5 to 
5 per cent. Also there are some structural 
changes in the law or direct taxes contem
plated in the Finance Bill—I should like to 
deal with some of the important changes a 
little later. But now I should like to deal 
with this scathing criticism which has been 
flaunted on the Finance Minister for his hav
ing left direct taxes untouched and untin
kered. If I may analyse it, the gravamen of 
the charge against him levelled by the leftist 
parties was that while he raised massive 
amounts by way of indirect taxes, he has 
almost pandered to the wishes and dictates 
of the money bags by not raising the direct 
taxes. Particularly, Shri Indrajit Gupta was 
extremely vocal at the time of his budget 
speech, and asked : Why did you not raise 
the rates of tax on the coruporate sector ?
1 submit this criticism is extremely unchari* 
table and completely disregards the disqueting 
harsh realities of the Indian economy which 
existed in the period just preceding the 
budget. At the outset, I wish to make it 
absolutely clear that 1 am in entire agreement 
with Shri Indiqfit Gupta when he says that 
there is still scope for enhancement of tax 
rates so far as the corporate sector is conce
rned. At the same time It has also to be 
stated that no one possessed of his rational 
faculties and who understands tax laws 
woeuld ever suggest that direct taxation of 
thn non-corporate sector has any scope for 
etnht»cen»nt, a aector whe« the highest

marginal rate of taxation, is 97.75 per cent. 
Therefore, the charge ultimately is reduced 
to this that the rate of taxation of the 
corporate sector has not been increased. Yes, 
there ,s scope, notwithstanding the peennial 
lament by the vested interests that tbe 
corporate sector is overburdened with direct 
taxes and that it has adversely affected indus
trial growth. I do not for a moment believe 
that. I do concede that there is scope for 
enhancement of taxes on Corporate sector. 
The only question I would like to ask is 
whether in view of the disquieting position 
in the growth of industrial production, in the 
prebudget months, whether this was the 
right time for Shri Chavan to increase the 
rate of taxes on the corporate sector. I 
think he has done very well in desisting from 
the same, He has given what T call an 
extremely inexpensive fiscal stimulus and 
incentive to boost industrial production, and 
I must congratulate him that this inexpen
sive boost, fisccal stimulus and this inexpen
sive incentive have paid dividends to him. 
In the preceding two months, there has been 
a marked improvement in the industrial 
production of the country. I have called k 
an inexpensive stimulate because such fiscal 
stimulus and incentives are sometimes given 
by giving out massive concessions as they 
have been given recently in the United King
dom. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
there has announced the slashing of taxes to 
an extent of £1.200 million sterling He had 
to frankly concede that tbe people are comp
laining that the taxes are too heavy to leave 
any incentive for hard work, Be that as it 
may. in the United kingdom, they do not 
have tbe twin objectives to achieve which 
we have. We have twin objectives to serve : 
that it is not enough that we think only of 
growth. It is certainly not enough. Along 
with, growth, we have to take care of social 
justice. So, the inexpensive stimulus is that 
Shri Chavan did not give any concession in 
tax, but he did not raise any rate, and that 
has really paid dividends to him.

If one were to see the structural changes* 
there are a few important structual changes 
contemplated in the Direct Tax Law. The 
first one is inclusion for taxation of casual 
gains, windfalls, and subjecting them to a 
charge of income-tax. Hereafter, if you were 
to win a lottery, crossword puzzle, race or 
card games, and win in gambling, you will 
have to pay a tax. Well, this is a major 
Change he has done, .which not merely plug
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a loophole, but it repairs a large crack in the 
direct tax law, However, I am unable to 
Und erstand the differential concessional terms 
which the Finance Minister has given for 
the taxation of lotteries. So far as the 
other windfalls are concerned, the casual 
gains other than lotteries, such as crosswords 
puzzles, races or card games, etc.. the exem
ption limit is fixed at Rs. 1,000.

But so far as winnings from lotteries are 
concerned, they will be taxed at rn immen
sely concessional rate; that is to say, if one 
were to win up to Rs.5,000, there is no 
t"xation at all. If the total income is less 
than Rs. 10,000 winnings are not to he taxed 
and then when total income excecds Rs. 
10,000, the entire winnings arc not to be 
taxed the first Rs. 5,000 arc to be deducted 
outright. Out of the balance, only 50 per 
cent is to be taxed. This is a discrimination 
which is wholly unwarranted. I know there 
mright have been some unconscious pressures 
from the States, because the States are the 
biggest lottery-runners these days. But it 
would be sacrificing a very sound principle 
of legislation if the lottery winnings are 
taxed concessionally. After all, races, gam
bling, lotteries, etc., belong to the same genus, 
species, and their taxation must be uniform.

The second change sought to be made 
is the taxtaion of capital gains on the sale 
of jewellery. It is a change which was long 
overdue. However, in his also, the Finance 
Minister has shown a concession which 1 
am unable to understand. If you sell the 
old jewellery, and make capital gains and 
then out of such capital gains if you pur- 
chese new jewellery, the value of purchase 
of new jewellery is exempt from being taxe. 
I am unable to understand the rationadle 
of this exemption when we are not wanting 
to encourage any type of vulgar display of 
opulence and when we oppose ostentatious 
ways of living. I cannot understaud why 
the purchase of new jewellery should be 
encouraged in this manner.

Today, we read in the newspapers that 
the Prime Minister has observed somewhere 
that people have an undue bias in favour 
of purchasing gold, which is not at all desir
able. Therefore, I do hope that the Finance 
Minister will withdraw this concession of 
exemption on purchase of new jewellery.
16 far*

The next change seeks to introduce a

new section, 295 (MM) in the Income-tax 
Act, 1961. When this section becomes law( 
it will empower the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes to make rules prescribing certain 
conditions under which the Appellate Assis
tant Commissioners of Income-tax may 
admit fresh evidence in appeal, not produ
ced before the ITo. This sort of legislation 
is highly ill-conceived and improper. In the 
Consultative Committee to which I do not 
want to refer very extensively. The Finance 
Minister had himself rejected such suggestion. 
The role of the appellate assistant commi- 
ssioner of income-tax in the income-tax 
hierarchy is much different from the role of 
an appellate court under the civil procedure 
code. He has not merely the power of an 
ITO but much more. The legislature has 
given him many more powers. It is in fact 
an administrative review which is done in 
the appeal the assessment is completed. 
This is how the Supreme Court has descri
bed the power of the Assistant appellate 
commissioner of income-tax : “his powers 
are wider than those of the appellate court 
under the code of civil procedure. His 
competence is not restricted to dealing with 
the subject matter of appeal ; he may exa
mine all matters covered by the assessment 
order and correct the assessment in respect 
of such matters even to the preudice of the 
assessee and may remit the case to the income- 
tax officer for enquiring into items which 
were not even the subject matter of appeal; if 
a receipt has been assessed under one head, the 
Appeliate Assistant Commissioner may hold 
it to be assessable under another.** That 
is what the Supreme Court says. He is so 
powerful and rightly so because at this 
stage for the first time a proper review of 
the assessment is made in appeal. Where is 
the heed for these people in the Board 
sitting in the cosy chambers of the Secret
ariat to make rules to guide this authority 
as to when fresh evidence be allowed to be 
taken. Why do they not trust his wisdom 
and sense of justice that this man exercising 
appellate jurisdicton vested with so much 
power will exercise his authority judicially* 
justly and fairly and will admit fresh evid
ence only in consonance with the principles 
of natural justice. Fresh evidence is not 
admissible as a matter of right at the appd* 
late stage but fresh evidence is always allo
wed to be introduced in appeal under special 
circumstances, in terms of section 119 the 
Central Boards of Taxes is precluded speci
fically by the legislature from interfering la
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the appellate jurisdiction of the Appellate 
Assistant Commissioner of income tax. But 
the Board is now going to make a rule under 
the new section. If and when such rule is 
made and, if it is not to be ultra vires, it 
will have to be within the postulates of 
section 119. I do not know what sort of 
rule Board will make keeping in view the 
restriction imposed by lesgistation in section 
119. Therefore, I fervently implore the 
Finance Minister not to press this type of 
provision, but to trust the Appellate Commi
ssioners of income-tax. Besides, why do 
they not send them departmental instructi
ons ? Nothing prevents them from sending 
departmental instructions enumerating the 
circumstances in which they are going to 
admit fresh evidence in the first appeal.

What is worse, it is not the rich and 
affluent who can afford expensive income-tax 
advice who will be every worried about pro
ducing evidence. If at all the rich suffer, 
they do not suffer because they have produ
ced inadequate evidence; thep only suffer 
because they have produced some evidence 
in which something increminatory is found 
out. It is the poorman who does not 
understand what to produce before the ITO 
who suffers. Onlyto day in the partys, stand
ing committee meeting we were discussing 
how complicated the law is; not one out of 
520 Members of Parliament, I dare say, in
cluding myself, would be able to fill his 
return correctly. Law is so complicated and 
things are so difficult for a poorman. If a 
person who is assessed at Rs. JO,000 or
12,000 has a grievance on some matter and 
he has some evidence to produce which he 
could not produce before the ITO, why 
should he be precluded ? Therefore I request 
Mr. Chavan not to press with this provision.

I immensely welcome the introduction 
of a permanent account number. It i* 
now contemplated that every assessee will be 
given an account number and this will pro
vide an efficient method of cross checking 
various transactions. I am sure this would 
be an effective deterrent to tax evasion. I 
only hope that bureaucrats do not, with 
their bias for red tape, bring in impediments 
and obstacles because this measure means 
streamlining the administration. You are 
proceeding towards sophisticated methods. 
Even if it costs a iittte extra, I ftm sure the 
Finance Minister will make finance readily 
available fear this.

1 shall now make some observations on 
the Wanchoo Commission Report. This 
Commission was appointed mainly to suggest 
ways and means to check the scourge of tax 
evasion and avoidance. The terms of this 
commission were : (1) recommending effe
ctive measures to unearth money and prevent 
its proliferation and to suggest ways of check
ing avoidance of tax and to produce arrears; 
(2) to examine various exemptions allowed 
by the tax laws with a view to their modi
fications, curtailment or withdrawal and (3) 
indicated the manner in which tax assess
ments and administration should be impro
ved to give effect to the recommendations, 
In a sense the terms of reference were not 
wide. The report has been with us for quite 
sometime and I have very carefully gone 
through the entire report. Before I make 
my comments, I have to apologise for having 
used somewhat intemperate language when I 
was speaking on the report in my budget 
speech. My friends and the Members of 
the Commission, felt offended at what I said, 
unwritingly I have no hesitation in expre
ssing regrets for using language that I did 
in my last speech on the budget to describe 
the report. But I do maintain, having stu
died the report extensively, very carefully 
and objectively, not with a view to picking 
holes, but to finding out practical ways and 
means if we could really put an end to this 
curse of tax evasions and black money which 
seems to be degrading, debasing and corro- 
ing the very moral, and legal norms of the 
entire society, enabling people to pay bribes, 
and indulge in other vicious corrupt practices 
degarding and debasing the whole structure 
of Indian society. I have tried to work 
hard and go through the report very exten
sively not once or twice but as many time ass 
I could. Now I find that there are certain 
very serious drawbacks of a general nature 
in this report and I must mention them to 
start with. The first drawback is that the 
implementation of some of the important 
recommendations will necessitate, if not re
versal, at least a major review of certain 
fiscal and monetary policies of the Congress 
Party. It can, therefore, be taken lor gran
ted that such recommendations which require 
a nuyor review of policy will be kept in 
cold storage for eternity. Terms reference 
strictly do not justify recommendation re
quiring reversal of nuuor fiscal policies.

The second drawback is. the recommen
dations are spread over fairly wide range of
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direct taxation beyond the problems of eva
sion or avoidance of tax. And, on tax ad
ministration, the recommendations are very 
far reaching. The recommendations have 
got so mixed up that a further scrutiny, 
seminars and other process will be required 
to sort out the recommendations which have 
an immediate nexus with the malaise of tax 
evasion and avoidance, which can be imple
mented, as against other recommendations 
which are not directly related to the prob
lems of tax evasion.

The third drawback is that tbe various 
recommendations are more expressions in 
favour of one opinion against another, with* 
out there being sufficient and authentic data, 
figures facts and statistics to support each 
opinion. One would have expected that 
tbe repoit was more factual than argumentas 
tive The report is a synthesis of the reports 
of the various commissions on taxation, the 
reports of the Public Account Committee, 
tbe report of the Administrative Reforms 
Commissions and well-knov n opinions voiced 
by the representatives of trade and comme
rce on the one side and by the representa
tives of the department on the other. The 
weight of the rcpoet would have been enti
rely different if the report, instead of condens
ing the opinions of these various commissions 
Committees and persons, was very factual and 
realistic, relying on information from the 
assessment and other relevant records of 
Income tax proceedings for evaluation of the 
problems anr* for suggesting remedies.

Finally, the recommendations can neither 
be accepted in their entirety nor be rejected 
in their entirely, with the result that the 
Msnistry has been given a very long rope to 
do whatever it wishes to do with this report. 
This is a luxury we can hardly afford at a 
cost of Rs. 11 lakhs, which is the expendi
ture on this Commission.

However, I do concede that some of the 
suggestions made by the Commission are 
indeed very bold. I wilt just consider a few 
important suggestions and make my observa
tions regarding the important recommenda
tions made by the Wanchoo Committee. 
Their main recommendation is that high 
rates of taxation are one of the main causes 
of the widely prevalent malaise of tax eva
sion and avoidance in our country. That 
appears to be the very basis on which they 
have jproceeded in this report. That is why

they have suggested a revised schedule of 
taxation, in which the highest marginal rate 
is recommended at 74.75 per cent, as against 
the present rate of 97.75 per cent.

About high rates of taxation I will quote 
only a few lines, because 1 know time is ex
tremely limited. They themselves feel very 
strongly and this is what they say :

‘’Among the causes which have 
contributed to the spread of tax evasion 
and build up of black money in our 
country, we had listed the prevalence of 
high tax rates as an important factor.”

Further, they observe ■

“At the end of our enquiry, we 
were left with little doubt in our minds 
that such high rates of taxation are tole
rable or are tolerated mainlv because of 
the widespread evasion and avoidance 
that take place/’

This ii the philosophy on which they pro
ceed.

“To many, they provide adequate 
justification for resisting the attemps of 
the State to Snatch away almost the 
entire fruits of their labour.”

In their final observation they are demoli
shing the basic theory which we have been 
cherishing all these years :

“One reason often given for adopt
ing high tax rates in our country is that 
they would narrow down inequalities of 
income and wealth.”

They are completely in disagreement with 
our philosophy on this point and this is 
what they say :

“In theory, this might be a  valid 
proposition, but in practice, high rates 
of taxation are apt to make the rich 
richer and the poor poorer, thereby wide
ning the gap between the two dauea.”

Thus they have virtually gone to tbe extent 
of saying that the high rates of taxations 
are responsible for increasing the 
that we «ee ia our society. They say :

“Today a person in the income
bracket of over Rs. 2 lakhs, Wfc#
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earns an extra Rs. 1,000 and dec
lares it honestly in his return of 
income, is worse off under our tax 
system than and unscrupulous per
son who evades tax on only Rs. 30. 
In such a situation, honesty be
comes the first casualty and not 
many would find it easy to resist 
the temptation."

Whether to check such temptation we 
should liberalise the law or we should so 
tighten the law that a person pays a very 
heavy price For falling a prey to such temp
tation is a matter of opinion. Whether for 
purposes of accelerating to economic growth 
lesser tax rates are requited or not, is a 
matter on which I have nothing to say at 
the moment. I am not discussing that. But, 
in my opinion, it is the single largest self- 
deception the Commission seems to have 
practised on itself if it sincerely believed that 
by Government revising the rates of income 
taxation, as assuggestcd by the Commission, 
there would be even the slightest qualitative 
or quantitative improvement in the attitude 
of those taxpayers who are dishonest today 
and can successfully evade taxation without 
being imprisoned or penalised. And the 
dishonest tax-payers of tomorrow are no 
different from their tribes of dishonest tax
payers today. There are honest tax-payers 
who pay their full taxes even if they are 
bled white by the high rates of taxation. 
There are dishonest tax-payers who will 
evade payment of full taxation even if they 
can easily afford it. The class of tax-payers 
who become dishonest merely because the 
present rates of taxes are higher than those 
recommended by the Wanchoo Commission, 
in my opinion, just does not exist, and I 
shall prove it.

1 will prove it by drawing attention of 
the House to the rates which were prevalent 
in the fifties. Yesterday I was glancing thro- 
ugh the Finance Act, 1956 and I found that 
in the Fifties when the purchasing power of 
the rupee was very much more than what It 
is today, in the fifties the rate of taxation 
for income between Rs. 40,000 and Rs.
1,50,000 was very lest than what is suggested 
in the schedule by the Commission, and 
above fRs. 1.50,000 the rateswas9j annas 
super-tax, 4 amoa* income-tax, near about the 
rates which the Commission itself is suggest- 
la*. The Commission has not given any 

it, has $ot factual itudy of

what was the position of tax evasion in the 
fifties with tax rates as rational as suggested 
by them. As a person who has been very 
humbly connected with tax administration 
and has been arguing tax cases in courts I 
am in a position to say that in sixties the 
tax evasion was much less than what it was 
in the fifties. In the fifties we had several 
neo-rich, several multi-millionaires and billi
onaire who resorted to tax evasion and than 
subsequently availed of the various dis
closure schemes and came to settlement 
under section 27 i (4) (A). As compared to 
that, in the sixties there were fewer crorepa- 
this, andl esser now.

If the revised rates are accepted, accor
ding to Commissions calculation Shri Chavan 
will have to forego Rs. 45 crores. Yet, not 
one assessee will come to the path of recti
tude. Will it be signs of wisdom on our 
part to then pay such a price ? Where is 
the proof to say that the rates of taxation 
have ever mattered with people who take 
to path of dishonesty? There is proof to the 
Contrary. So, the reduction of rates to curb 
evasion and avoidence is the single biggest 
self-deception that is being suggested. How
ever unrelated to evasion, if to rationalise 
taxation you wish to reduce the rates, I have 
nothing to say.

I only hope, Sir, whatever else would be 
accepted this would not be accepted in the 
name of preventing tax evasion. They have 
stated that through various avenues, the 
black money has proliferated and they have 
demarcated three avenues in which it is 
actually proliferated, surreptitious and clan
destine business which includes purchase 
and sale of licences and payment of secret 
commission, secondly smuggling of gold and 
luxury goods and thirdly they have stated 
in the political field black money has proli
ferated. That is, however, a matter which 
the Finance Minister will look into. I am 
confining myself to more basic matters which 
they have referred.

So far as taxation on individuals is con
cerned, they have suggested a schedule. 
Now my very serious grievance is this They 
art suggesting in the schedule 23% reduction 
to a man who gets Rs. 2 lakhs and above 
and a person who really deserves relief and 
immediate relief because of ever increasing 
spiral of prise rise has been fives «to
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whatsoever in the suggested rates. A person 
who has the misfortune of earing Rs. 10.000 
according to the revised schedule, gets no re
life. A man who earns Rs. 15,000/- gets a 
relief of (6t>% and a person who earns 
Rs. 20 000/* gets a magnanimous relief of 
1.25% and one who earns above Rs 20,000/* 
gets a bounteous relief of 2% and one who 
earns Rs. 2 lakhs and above gets 23%. I 
cannot understand and how are they building 
a pyramid with upside down. In fact, 1 would 
plead with the Finance Minister to consider 
the lot of the people who are earning Rs. 
1.000/' or Rs. 1,500/- a month, who have 
to bring up their children, there is not 
enough for them to clothe them, to feed 
them educate them and if they evade tax, I 
think, they have very justification to do so. 
There should be no tax upto Rs. 10,000/- 
and upto Rs. 25,000/- there should be revi
sion of rates. If Finance Minister wants 
the rate above Rs 25,000/- to be redued. it 
is for him to judge whether it is profitable 
or unprofitable but relief to peoples earning 
upto 25,000 in a year is due at once.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please finish
now.

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE; I will just finish. 
Sir. Gi\e me two more minutes.

Regarding ceiling on business expendi
ture Commission has stated that the Guest 
House expenses and the entertainment 
expenses should be allowed because accor
ding to them in these disallowances as now 
contemplate in our tax laws, it is only the 
honest assessee who is grieved and suffers 
and the well advised and some what crafty 
assessee manages to escape the rigours 
completely.

Sir, I would have agreed with the Com
missions recommcndtaion on this point 
much more, if they had only com* out, 
with some more data on the point because 
it is to my knowledge that with a slight re
adjustment and rearrangement of affairs and 
with a sklilful narration in the vouchers these 
entertainment expenses, become sales promo
tion expenses, advertisements expenses, messing 
expenses, boarding expenses, employees lunch 
expetmes, Director’s travelling and liaison 
expenses and the Tribunal has been holding 
So oentper coot cases tb*t these expenses are

allowable. Therefore, if one were to see the 
entetrainmeitt expenses claimed in large com
panies after ceilling was imposed by the 
Parliament on its allowablity the claims 
have doclined very much under this head 
though not the real expenses. Therefore, it 
is the honest who are really put to difficulty. 
I wish the Commission had examined 
hundred cases and brought on record the 
declive in claims under this head. After all 
how much is the gain to the revenue as a 
result of the ceiling. Let the dishonest be 
penalised on this matter for a very small 
gain in the revenue.

The recommendations about the pen
alties are extremely important. The Com
mission has recommended that the levies of 
penalties for the concealment of income-tax 
should be related to Ihe income tax 
and wealth-tax respectively sought to be 
evaded and not on the basis of income and 
wealth sought to be concealed. In other 
words, if Rs. 30,000/- income is sought no 
be concealed, the penalty should be relatted 
to the tax of Rs 6,000/- andn ot be related 
to the concealed income of Rs. 30,000/- 
Presently on the Rs. 6.000/- being the tax 
sought to be evaded on concealed income 
of Rs. 30,000/- the minimum penalty is Rs. 
30000/-, maximum Rs. 60.000. Likewise for 
wealth-tax assessee, the wealth tax sough to 
be evaded may not even be Rs. 1,000/* but 
the minimum penalty Is Rs. 30.000 and 
maximum Rs. 60,000/. Thus, jointly for 
income-tax and wealth-tax the penalty can 
be Rs. 60,000/- minimum and Rs. 1,20,000/- 
maxtmum. Therefore, the Commission has 
suggested that these penalties are hoplcssly 
out of proportion and they have dealt with 
them and they have suggested that these 
penalties are so heavy that when you levy 
the penalty, no one is interested in paying the 
penalty. Ihave very good one more impore 
tant reason to give to the Finance Minister- 
why the recommendations should be accepted, 
and he can verify this.

Therefore, in hundred out of hundred 
case wherethe penalties are so heavy as In the 
cases I have taken le . ; on Rs. 6000 tax, 
evasions penalty of Rs. 45,000 to 60,000 i« la- 
vied that it, one and a half time* to two 
times income sought to be concealed. The 
matter goes before the tribunal and Impels 

$oum to tain n ftrict view
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of the hardness of the penalty. When you 
levy a heavy penalty out of all proportion, 
the appellate courts are going to call upon 
the Revenue Department to discharge 
the burden of proof strictly giving no 
quarters for any doubt. And in hundred 
out of hundred cases, the Department fails 
with the result that heavy penalties embell
ish only our statute book. In reality, they 
do not work.

I hope, Shri Chavan will examine and 
call for the records of tribunals where 
heavy penalties were levied and find out 
what has happened. If the penalty is 
Rs, 5000 or Rs. 10,000, on a tax liability of 
Rs. 6000 that a different thing. But if it a 
heavy penalty, then the appellate courts 
will want a foolproof case for sustaining 
such harsh punishment.

Lastly, about raids and searches, the 
Commission has mentioned that more 
searches and said be made to unearth tbe 
black money. Fantastic figures of evasion 
and the avoid incw of tax and black money 
are given by the Commission. According 
to their calculation—of course, thev have 
apologised and said that the method of 
their calculation is at best a guess-cunvesti
mate.—-in 1961-62, the income which has 
escaped assessment is Rs. 81! crores; in 
1965-66—Rs 1216 crores and in 1968-69 — 
Rs. 1400 crores and the tax evaded in 1968-69 
is Rs. 480 crores. The black money tran
saction is to the tune of Rs, 7000 crores. 
If these figures are anywhere near reality, 
then, I submit, this parallel economy, black 
money economy bits fair to become the 
paramount economy one day and therefore 
this scourge of colovred money must be 
eradicated lock stock and barrel in tune even 
by eradicating the entire private sector if 
necessary. 1 will go to that extent even. 
But I just do n:>t accept there figures, as 
anywhere wear reality.

What they have said here is that the 
method of raids and searches is an extremely 
important expedient in department's hands 
to unearth hedden black wealth. In sevej 
years time, 1961 to 1968 the Income-Tax 
Department have had 1447 raids out of 
which, department says, 1418 raids were 
successful and out of several thousands of 
crores of rupees income evaded in these 7 
years an amount, according to department, 
of Rs, 699 l*kbf, that is, roufhly, Rs. 7

crores has been seized. The anatomy of 
''raids and searches** is not at all understood, 
it appears by this Commission They have 
not analysed how much amount out of this 
is refunded. How much penalty levied. 
How many sent to jail on the basis of raids 
and searches. There are very many cases 
where the Department has given refunds of 
seized money, saying, "It is disclosed and 
shown” and the money is refunded. They 
have not analysed it. What is successful as 
against unsuccessful in raids is not discussed. 
While we want the Department to act strictly 
where necessary and the method of raids and 
searches may be increasingly used, where 
woithwhile It should not be used to humiiate 
and insult people as they have done recently 
in Bombay. The department carried out 
huge raids and, I am told, that in most of 
the places raided by them and searches 
carried out at the place of Film artistes, 
nothing incriminating was found. If this is 
correct. I am sure, the Department will some 
day have to answer this House for this type 
of raids, insulting the innocent Film artistes. 
Let it be known clearly as our policy that 
raids and searches are not to be used as 
media to terrorise or insult people. And if 
an assessment claims of Bombay Commis
sioner are not found to bs correct, he will 
have to answer us.

SHRI V1RENDRA AGARWAL (Vforad- 
abad) - Mr Chairman, Sir, while replying to 
the Union Budget debate, the Finanoe 
Minister had defined the objective of the 
Government's economic policy as the im
provement of the quality of man. What 
sort of a man our economic policies have 
produced during the last 25 years ? Has 
the quality of man improveJ or deteriorated 
materially and spiritually ?

It is not correct to say that the economic 
policies have made the common man cor
rupt. dishonest and inefficient ? We all 
know that, materially, more than 225 mill ion 
people in the country, the half of India's 
population still live below the subsistence 
level. Begarry is growing every day. Of 
course, it would be unfair not to concede 
that an insignificant percentage of popula
tion has certainly improved their living 
standard. But the soaring prices and puni
tive tax structive have robbed him of what
ever little he has acquired. If he still looks 
bstter off, it is because he has acquired 
proficiency in corrupt practice**
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Sir, the primary and the basic function of 

the Government is to produce clean admin
istration and, so long as we are not able to 
produce a clean administration, we can never 
improve the quaMty of man in this country. 
Democratic functioning should aKays lay 
the greatest possible emphasis on to enrich 
human personality But human individual 
has been forgotten in the present scheme of 
things. The dignity of the human indivi
dual is a central principle of democracy. 
But, unfortunately, the spirit of individual 
liberty seems to be o:i the decline What 
we need today is to gun out objective-! with
out encroaching on imliudual liberties.

Sir, po\crly has been given an ultima
tum by all political gtoups and parties in 
this country. The moat crucial question 
to day is—nuy be, a 64 million dollar ques
tion—how long will it take to hatao jaribi. 
This is the question which is being asked. 
Different estimates have been made. The 
Planning Minister has suggested that poverty 
would be banished by the end of the Sixth 
Plan, while the other estimates are that it 
will still take a longer time But 1 feel that 
we may not be able to provide a national 
minimum, what to say of 12 years, even in 
a period of 150 years Ai the moment one 
gets the impression that the present Govern
ment is not interested in learning from the 
past but is in a mood to cover its failures 
of its economic policies by evolving new 
theories. One has recently been borrowed 
from one Pakistani economist. We all know 
what this theory was and what harm it has 
done to the develop nent of this and other 
countries. Garibi who has been the real 
patient is not to be blamed because he is 
confused and is rapidly losing his faith in 
the whole proeess of Parliamentary democ- 
racy. We are all talking of one or other diag
nosis, what sort of policies can help in ban
ishing poverty. Many of us suggest extreme 
radicalism ; another set of people suggest 
extreme liberalism. According to me, it is 
neither radicalism nor liberalism which can 
banish poverty in this country. I, here, 
think of late Pandit Jawahar Lai Nehru who 
had talked a great deal about the applica
tion of science aod technology to banish 
poverty. But, unfortunately, in our country 
today the scientists are required to commit 
suicides. My head hangs in shame. I do 
not think whatevei Pandit Nehru had sug
gested to this country will ever be worked

out. ft is only the application of sciance 
and technology which can ultimitely help in 
banishing poverty, and neither radicalism 
nor liberalism of any order can ever succeed 
in eradicating poverty People who are living 
below subsistence level must bel ooked after 
first. This is very elementary for all of us to 
understand. The fruits of developmentmut 
be percolated to the poorest. It is nolonger 
necessary fort he Government or Government 
leaders just to pay lip sympathy to the poor, 
but what is required is to deliver the goods 
to the poorest sections of the community.

S»r, the population is grovmg at a faster 
rate. Todav our population has reached 547 
million to which we add n  million every 
year. We arc having 50,000 babies every 
day, practically a baby every other second. 
The World Bank, in one of its reports, has 
said that India will Inve 1402 million people 
by 2075 A D and a possible maximum of
2 799 million in 2155. Another estimate of 
population rise is that we will have round 
abou* 100 crore people by l‘-> >5, 200 crore 
people by 2017, may be 400 crore pe >ple by 
2038. You can well imagine the extent of 
poverty which we are required t > face in the 
country. Poverty would remain monument 
tal if it is not tackled in a big way. It 
is easy for the Finance Minister to feel happy 
that his budget has succeeded in shouldering 
the strains of the last year, but that is not 
enough We have got a big task and big 
responsibility while there is a growing popu
lation. Our economic policies must be 
attuned in such a way that we could really 
eradicate poverty in the shortest possible 
time Both the public and private sectors 
as they are working to-day, provide addi
tional employment only to about 3CO.OOO 
people every year and if all the schemes that 
the Government has sponsored during the 
last three years are worked out well and 
implemented well, they will not be able to 
provide more than 200,000 jobs. In this 
way, we would be able to provide jobs only 
to 500.COO people a year and at this rate 
you can very well imagine that the rate of 
unemployment will grow from the present
14 million to about 40 million by the end of 
1980. This is the extent of the problem 
and this is the extent of poverty we are 
facing in this country and that we have to 
formulate our policies in a big way if we are 
really keen to tackle the problem.

We all know thal rapid industrialisation 
4olds the fcey to the economic prosperity
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While we talk of industrialisation, it is 
natural that we have to evolve a Strategy in 
which a large percentage of our population 
are shifted from agriculture to industry. A 
large number of economists have made a 
study and they have come to the conclusion 
that if you really want to have prosperity, 
then we should not have more than 50% of 
the people to depend upon agricul
ture. That means that a large percentage of 
our people must be shifted to industries if 
you really want to build an affluent society 
in this country and for that it has been 
worked out that we must have a very bigh 
growth rate, that is not less than 10% a 
year if we really want that our people sho
uld have a national minimun, say, by 1980 
and that necessarily implies that because 
agriculture has got its own limitations, the 
industrial growth rate will have to increase 
at the rate of 25% a year. This faster gro
wth rate can only generate more employ
ment and provide surplus which can be 
distributed in favour of the poor. If we do 
not have a fast growth rate, then I can tell 
you that we will continue having slogans in 
this country for all time to come and the 
poor will continue to remain poorer. If we 
really want industries to grow, we have to 
launch bold and imaginative plans to 
step up our industrial production, say in the 
case of steel, to not less than 100 million 
tonnes and in the case of oil-200 million 
tonnes and similarly, in the case of electri
city 200 millon Kilowatts by 1980. That is 
the only solution by which we can meet the 
challenges which face us to-day.

The Common man in the country has 
tremendous faithin the Prime Minister. The 
common man is looking towards tbe Govern
ment for evolving a policy which will banish 
poverty. But what do we see ? We see that 
the quality of man is deteriorating rather 
than improving. The policies which 1 have 
mentioned, if followed, can certainly usher 
in a new era of economic prosperity but 
surprisingly they are being ignored altoge
ther.

During the last one year, we all know 
about the industrial growth rate. It was 
hardly 2% a year. In 1969-70 the prime Minis
ter had presented the Union Budget which 
was acclaimed as growth-oriented because 
she had granted a large number of fiscal 
incentives which accelerated the industrial 
growth rate in tbe country. We had a 7%

industrial growth rate in 1969-70 but in 
the last two years it seems to me that the 
present fiscal policy has sabotaged every
thing that the Prime Minister had done in
1969-70. How the withdrawal of fiscal sincen- 
tives have sabotaged tbe growth rate ? They 
are the withdrawal of the development 
rebate, then the concession to priority 
industries has been withdrawn and conce
ssion in surcharge has been increased from 
2$% to 5% and the personal income’ax 
raised from 92% to 98% leaving practically 
no incentive and the wealth-tax concessions 
on new industries granted for five years have 
also been withdrawn. These are all the 
incentives which have been recently with
drawn and the Government expects our 
industrial growth rate to go up ; I think the 
Government Is just having dreams. Indus
trial growth rate cannot increase with this 
fiscal policy and the corporate tax which was 
hardly 40% m 1960-61 has now gone up to 
58%—an increase of 45%. A study conducted 
of 141 countries reveals that more than 131 
countries have a ceiling on company tax rate 
at 50%. If Government is not interested in 
terms of giving tax concessions to the corpo
rate institutions then I can assure the Govern
ment that out industrial rate will go down 
further and further. We will only make pove
rty to spread further in this country and 
nothing else. We are merely shouting slogans. 
That is all. The common man will refuse to 
believe in such slogans in future. This is the 
situation just now.

What have the British Government 
done ? They have granted fiscal concessions 
to the industries of the order of 1,211 milli
on pounds, that is round about Rs. 2308 
crores which is practically half of our total 
budget The result is, the British industries 
will be able to write off hundred per cent 
initial capital of plant and machinery in the 
first year of operation and still they have 
been described too latter and too late. 
Such fiscal concessions have been granted in 
West Germany Japan and united Stats. In 
oar country we remain where we were beca
use these are not given in our country.

I have heard so much about Wanchoo 
Committee’s report. Mr. Salve, is just intere
sted to flourish at tbe bar, with the growing 
black money.

Does he know that ours is the highest 
taxed country k> the whole world ? Tbe 
Wanchoo Committee report may or may not
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be accepted by the Government. One of 
their major recommendation is that personal 
income-tax rate must be reduced to 75 per 
cent. That is, there should be a ceiling at 
75%. I hope we are going to have detailed 
discussion on Wanchoo committee’* report 
here as well as at the Consultative Commi
ttee. I need not therefore elaborate on this 
point, here.

I now come to agriculture. Agriculture 
is the only bright spot on the economic 
horizon of the country The country will 
produce 130 to 110 millions of tonnes of 
foodgrains in 4 years time from the current 
year’s production of 112 million tonnes. The 
fanner has worked very hard. The prosperity 
that comes from hard work should go to the 
farmer. Government has been feeling 
jealous of their economic prosperity. First 
they thought about agricultural income-tax. 
Then there was the Chief Ministers. Confer
ence to shelve it and then it started with 
procurement prices. They could not succeed. 
Now they talk about land ceilings It may 
create a situation that the Green Revolution 
of which we are talking so much may turn 
into a red revolution. This is the request 
and the warning that I would wish to place 
before the Government. What ever you 
may do with land ceiling or procurement 
prices, in no case should agricultural produ
ctivity in this country be allowed to be 
lowered or reduced in any way. If agricu
ltural productivity is to be reduced, in that 
case, we may even be in need of importing 
wheat as we had been doing for the last 25 
years.

That day will not come, Sir, if we con
tinue to support the farmer in every possible 
manner. Let his position be stabilised for 3 
or 4 years. When the position gets stabili
sed, the farmer may be in a position to pay 
a Httle for economic development. No 
policy of the Government, no statistics, of 
airy kinds or politics should be allowed to 
stand in the interst of the farmer.

There is a lot of talk and controversy 
going on in the matter of land ceiling and 
there is a lot of uncertainty prevailing in the 
country today. One does not know what 
will happen. There is a lurking fear in the 
mind of the farming community that the 
Government are moving towards collectivisa
tion This sort of fear must be removed, 
fi we really want the farmer tp raise his

production. We have not yet provided any 
incentive what so ever to the farmer for his 
agricultural productivity while we have put 
all possible burdens on the farmer to raise 
his productivity. This is what will not work.

The Budget which was presented and the 
Finanee Bill which we are discussing today 
have placed additional burdens on the kisans 
by taxing fertilisers, power-driven pumps, 
lubricants and a tax on tractor prices. All 
these taxes on modern agricultural inputs 
have helped to raise the cost of production. 
If you continue to place heavy burdens on 
the farmer and if you also expect him to 
pay more in the form of taxes or in the 
form of less wheat prices, I am sure he will 
have no incentive left to raise his produc
tion.

What are the objectives of the Budget ? 
We have heard a great deal and have been 
talking a great deal about economic policies. 
There are four main objectives of this policy: 
growth, stability, social justice and self- 
reliance. Unfortunately, the growth rate 
ha9 been so poor during the last 21 years 
that it has all been neutralised by the popul
ation growth rate, and wt still do not exactly 
know what is happening to our economy.

Coming to stability of prices, the Prime 
Minister is determined to hold the price 
line. She has made it absolutely clear that 
prices in this country must be stabilised. But 
from whatever little T see, I do not think 
this Government will ever be able to hold 
the price line. It would be better for 
Government to make it absolutely clear to 
the nation that prices connot be stabilised. 
What the Government can immediately do Is 
to hold the price line in respect of essential 
items of consumption, if it is serious and 
sincere in respect of its policies. If monkey
ing with policies continues, nothing good 
will ever come out of it and prices will 
continue to rise.

I have no time to deal with social 
justice. But I want to say a word about 
unemployment. I would plead with Govern
ment to undertake a large rural works 
programme with a provision of Rs. 15,00 
chores during the next two years and have a 
network of rural works so that out wwral 
people «Uq useful employment. In this 
way* we can build up our rural areas.
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There is a lot to say about self-reliance, 
but as 1 do not have the time, I will just 
say this. We as a nation do not have a 
short-cut solution or a magic wand that we 
might banish poverty overnight. The most 
crucial question today in to what extent we 
are helpful in raising the rate of savings ? 
This is the crux of the entire economic pro* 
blem. If the rate of savings continue to be 
solved down as it has been during the last 
three years—it has gone down from 11.1 to 
8.3 per cent- you can very well imagine 
that you are not going to have a growth- 
oriented situation. What we need today is 
at least a growth of 18-20 per cent in the 
rate of saving so as to be able to have a 
self generating economy.

The Prime Minister is determined to 
take all resolute steps which are sure to 
have their impact on the eradication of 
poverty within a period of three years. She 
has also made it clear the other day-—and I 
think these are the words of wisdom which 
Congressmen should appreciate -that we are 
a democratic society and not a dictatorial 
one. Where is the organisational structural 
and the administrative set-up to implement 
the radical programme ?—the Prime Minis
ter asked the Congress Party. This is what 
we should all ask ourselves ? Exactly 
where do we stand in terms of our commit
ment to the nation ? At the moment, there 
is an atmosphere of indecision, inaction and, 
above all, stupidity in the whole country 
and it is a challenge to the present leader
ship to act and lead the people to economic 
prosperity.

Sir destructive negativism must be dis
carded, if we went the trade unions to ob
serve industrial discipline, formers to pay 
taxes, industrialists to accept Government 
partnership. Fiscal incentives are now the 
need of the hour to meet the new demands 
for maximisation of growth rate which is the 
surest strategy to banish poverty, to stabilise 
the prices and to ensure social justice, and 
above all, to improve the quality of man.

SHRI S N. MISRA (Kannauj): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I consider it my proud pri
vilege to support the Finance Bill in the 
hope that a few practical suggestions of mine 
will be kindly considered by the Finance 
Minister and that be shall not permit him
self to be guided by bureaucratic advisers 
only As most of (be points have already

been considered, I shall only confine myjelf 
to some valuable suggestions.

India has its own peculiar socio-econo
mic factors which are not considered by the 
Ministry, and if they are considered, I am 
sure a much lower rate of taxation and a 
much lower share of exemption would be 
allowed.

Nobody will doubt that as opposed to 
other countries our family consists of five 
or 6 members, and the head of the family 
is the only earning member of the family in 
India, whereas in other advanced countries, 
after a person attains majority, he is in a 
position to earn and he is no more depen
dent on the single earning member of the 
family as in our country. Secondly, earning 
opportunities in India are very limited. In 
this country, the average of employment can 
be considered as from 16 to 65 years includ
ing the judges of high courts and of the Sup
reme Court; a mqor portion, about 30 to 35 
years are spent in education and then in search 
of employment. Therefore, only a small 
span of life is left when a person is in a 
position to earn. When he is earning, he 
has to make provision for saving for use in 
old age. Unfortunately, in this country, no 
provision has been made for old age, such 
as old as pensions. Other types of facilities 
have not also been provided for old age, 
with the result that it becomes inevitable for 
everybody to make a provision for the 
future also.

I am conscious of the fact that even for 
highly paid Government officers, when they 
retire, in some cases, the interim pension is 
not fixed. They are in difficulty, and if they 
do not have any other person who is in a 
position earn, they are in imense difficulty, 
as has been mentioned. These are the rea
sons why a person is bent upon making a 
provision for the future and he is not having 
a clear picture before him of his old, age, 
and therefore, the provision is to be made.

Now, nobody, would be able to dispute, 
in these days, that India is the highest- 
taxed country after the legislation in 1961. 
(Lauphter) There is no question of laugh* 
ing. These are facts. A few figures given 
by the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce in its publication known as the 
Direct Texes- an international comparison.
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show that on a meagre income of Rs. 20,000, 
an individual is taxed in Australia at Rs. 
2,500; in the United Kingdom, Rs. 3,250; 
and In India, Rs. 4,200, The higher level 
of income-tax rates in India are almost 
double that of the rates at many stages; 
and at the final stage, as has been mentioned, 
there is a taxatiou of 97.75 per cent.

It is, therefore, inevitable that the rates 
of duty lead to an honest or dishonest 
avoidance of taxation. It is therefore, desir
able to take stock of the entire situation, 
unbiassed by the slogan as has been given 
by my learned friend ever here. We have 
to consider the realities of every situation, 
and when we talk of realities, we must con
sider the realities that we face; and therefore, 
it is necessary that the limit of exemption in 
the tax-structure should be made higher 
up In 1939, you will remember, the ex
emption limit was Rs. 2,000. Since then 
prioes have gone up by ten times therefore 
inevitably the minimum exemption should 
have been Rs 20,000. I submit that in any 
case the limit of exemption should be placed 
at Rs. 15,000. We can take advantage of 
the experience of other countries. In Eng
land they have raised the exemption limit 
{Inttrrupdons). They have thus allowed four 
lakhs of people to be exempted and taken 
off the register of assessees. If we raise this 
limit to Rs 15,000, it would leave a fair 
income to everybody. The needs of the 
people cannot be covered with Rs. 3,000. 
By tbe method, we shall be taking away 
about three lakhs of people off the register. 
It would allow tbe income-tox officers to be 
carefull about the big tax payeis, They will 
find it easier to see those who ase evading 
taxes and not indulging in petty cases of 
catching small fish while allowing the sharks 
to go; it is they who know how to avoid. 
It is these persons who are able to corrupt 
the officers. There is need for the income- 
tax officers confining their energies for the 
evaluation of people who pay more than 
Rs. 15,000 as tax.

Secondly, 1 want to suggest that the 
income-tax rates should be such as to give 
inducement and encouragement to people to 
earn. In our country the rate of taxation 
is so high. The necessity for saving for to* 
morrow is very much there. It is these 
conditions that have brought into existence 
tbe black money. The tax dodgers with the 
M p of black money had created a bigger

market ; they corrupt officials. Black money 
is increasing as the figures indicate. There- 
fore I suggest that the tax rate should be a 
sort of a curvature. This suggestion has 
not been made or considered by anybody. 
Tax rate should be in curvature. In the 
spectrum, in the curvature should come 
people with one lakh of rupees. At the 
curve, with people who have two lakhs of 
income, there should be a reduction so that 
there will be a lesser rate of tax on Rs. 2 
lakhs ; the maximum rate at Rs. 2 lakhs 
will be lower than the rate of tax on one 
lakh. You can do it in the curvature form, 
so that it will give impetus to the people 
to get into the taxation structurc and dis
close their real incomc ; in order to have 
lower rates they may disclose the higher rate 
of income.

Nobody is prepared to part with black 
money. Whatever methods you may adopt, 
people who have black money will not part 
with it. There should be a basic change m 
the policy. Since you have not succeeded 
with tax dodgers and persons with black 
money, yoj have to adopt another polic> 
and tell those people : we give you three 
years time to deposit all your black money 
in the nationalised banks and you will not 
be questioned where from you got this 
money. If for three years you allow people 
to invest their money in industrial develop
ment. Without enquiring their source, 
people would come forward and invest in 
industries and deposit in the banks. You 
will be able to get some icvenue in respect 
of the money that has been deposited. Now, 
according to the report, it is Rs 7 crores.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : They
would not do it.

SHRI S. N. MISRA : You wanted to
take away the mqor part of the black money. 
They are not fools, therefore, to come for
ward with their money. If you do not ask 
from which source they have got it, then 
you will be able to get that money for 
investment. This has been done success
fully >n various other countries of the world. 
I am conscious that the practical aspect of 
things is usually ignored in Parliament. It 
is given a burial because we are used to 
talking more than acting practically. Slo» 
gans have been raised but that will not help 
us. The difficulty is, you have a very big* 
fat budget. But what you have actually
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done is, for the purpose of employment, 
you had budgeted Rs. 75 crores. But
actually only Rs. 3 crores and odd have
been utilised. The same is the case with
education road-building, etc. You bring 
in mobilisation of money but you do not 
utilise it correctly.

In the public sector, we have invested 
thousands of crores But what is the type 
of people you send there ? The hard-earned 
money of the tax-paycrs is being pumped
into these undertakings, but nobody takes 
any interest to see that the> function cor
rectly and properly. There is excess of 
expenditure, waste of money, ctc., but no
body cares for it. It ii, therefore, necessary 
that before we have the mobilisation of re
sources, we should see that it is properly 
utilised, If by mobilising the money you 
can get the fruits of investment, it is good. 
Bui it is no good continuing to have losses 
in the public sector. I am not against 
public sector ; I am in favour of it. But 
I must say that it is necessary that there 
must be a correct and proper assessment of 
tbe public sector and to give them tne people 
who know how to run them. I. C. S. or 
I. A. S or retired people are not the proper 
persons who can head these public under
takings. There must be interests created 
in respect of the public undertakings. I am 
of opiniou that 50 per cent of the directors 
in every public undertaking must be from 
the public. Ail of them must not be 
Government servants. I can cite the exam
ple of the Shipping Corporation and other 
undertakings where directors from the public 
have been taken and they have been working 
very well, making profits. So, my sugges
tion is, before the mobilisation of funds is 
made, it must be ensured that the money 
that has been budgeted and taken out for 
particular purposes must be properly uti
lised. If they are not properly utilised, it 
is no good taking money out of the pockets 
of the poor people and taxing them and 
making them bleed out with the money.

With these words, I support the Finance 
Bill.

SHRI P. K. DBO (KaUthandi): Mr.
Chairman, if we have an impartial look at 
the Finanee Bill, there is not a single item 
of relief. On the contrary. levies have been 
imposed to the tune of Rs. 183 crores, in 
addition to an annual levy of nearly Rs. 500

crores which have been put in the two mini
budgets of October and December, 197!

17 hrs.

When you put the value of the Finance 
Bill to the acid test, certain pertinent ques
tions arise. Firstly, has the government 
utilized this momentous opportunity it has 
got today with absolute political stability and 
tremendous upsurge in national morale after 
the victory ? Secondly, is this Bill going 
to achieve the short-term objective of the 
Planning Commission ? Thirdly, will it 
achieve the long-term goal, i.e. growth with 
social justice ? The answer to all these 
questions is a big "No”.

In such an unprecedented year of happy 
glory, when the nation’s eye has been natu
rally lifted to new horizons and to new goals 
of prosperity, the Finance Minister has 
missed the bus and belied all expectations. 
He has chosen to tread the same old unima
ginative path, following the same old poli
cies without any moderation.

As pointed out by the previous speakers, 
the burden of income-tax and the wealth-tax 
compined together is the highest in the 
World. It amounts to virtual confiscation 
and yet it has been continued without any 
abatement in this Finance Bill, In spite of 
these rigorous measures, it is still possible 
to be wealthy in this country, not by ability, 
industry or enterprise but by joining a new 
class of maharajas, who are the tax evaders, 
the black marketeers and professional politi
cians who feather their nests by official 
patronage under the licence, permit quota 
raj.
17-0Z hrs.

[MR. SPEAKER in the chair A

In spite of the pious wish, in spite of 
the promises made and the recommendations 
of the Administrative Reforms Commission, 
since 1968 that we should going for the Lok- 
pal and Lokayukt Bill to give into the 
various administrative improprieties griev
ances and complaints, no action has been 
taken in this regard. The Lokayukt and 
Lokpal Bill has been kept in cold storage.

The Finance Minister has refused to 
learn that direct taxes achieve little to bring 
up the staudard of the poor. He should 
take a leaf from the latest budget of the
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British Government, which constitutes an 
interesting exercise in the act of generating 
growth through tax cuts. This scheme was 
reoommended by the Trade Union Congress, 
which is the apex body of the entire working 
class in Britain. It recommended a cut of 
£ 1,500/* million, which is equivalent to 
Rs, 2,885 crores, and the Chancellor of Ex - 
chequer effected a cut in the tax structure 
of £ 1,200/* million which is equivalent to 
Rs. 2,308 crores, which is more than half of 
our entire revenue With these tax cuts 
U. K. expects to double its rate of economic 
growth and reduce substantially the num
ber of unemployed. Our unemployment 
figure stands at the staggering figure of 14 
million. According to the most conserva
tive estimate it is expected to go up to 37 
million or 40 million by 1980. Social justice 
demands at least a job for every unemployed 
person. Yet, it is a moonshine in this 
country.

Much has been said about the Wanchoo 
Committee report. I fully endorse the 
various recommendations. It says that 
vigorous steps should be taken to prevent 
tax evasion. At the same time, the Wanchoo 
Committee recommended that the maximum 
marginal rate of income-tax should be 
brought down to 75 per cent with a reduc
tion in the lower slabs. But nothing has 
been done to give effect to it. As pointed 
out by Mr. S. N. Mishra, I fully endorse 
that the exemption limit should be raised to 
Rs 15,000 at least All the recommenda
tions of the Wanchoo Committee have been 
put in the waste paper basket. Even though 
t&e problem of unemployment and economic 
stagnation is more acute and dangero us for 
a poor country like India than U. K., we 
have chosen to go in the contrary direction.

As pointed out by my hon. friend, the 
rate of saving has gone down from 11 to 8 
per cent. When I say India is poor, India 
is not potentially poor. India has abundant 
natural resources, man-power, ample skill 
and enterprise to create national wealth. It 
is all available. Rather, I say, India has 
been made poor by persistent pursuit of 
wrong fiscal policies.

It has been calculated that if the income 
of everyone above an annual income of Rs. 
25,009 is distributed equally in the entire 
oountry, the per capita income will increase 
fey 40 paise. I have not calculated bow

much benefit will accrue by the distribution 
of privy purses. The social justice should 
not be confused with mere equality. Social 
justice demands adequate differentials. I 
emphasize on differentials of ability and 
hard work. No economic growth is possi
ble without these differentials. Simply chant
ing the mantra of socialism and garibi hatao 
which has been much denuded of its true 
content, by constant rubbing, and which has 
appeared in different brands according to 
one’s own interpretation has had disastrous 
effect in countries, like, Burma or in Sukar
no’s Indonesia.

Our country’s development can be 
brought about by increase in its G. N. P., 
availability of work, distribution of its in
come and quality of life. The Part I of the 
Budget Speech of the Finance Minister is a 
marvellous document. But the Part II is a 
contradiction of the Part 1 and the negation 
of the basic objectives which have been men
tioned in the Part I of his Budget Speeeh.

Against the background of deficit financ
ing of Rs. 242 crores, while casting his net of 
indirect taxation on all conceivable items 
used by the poor the Finance Minister 
inside his velvet gloves of garthi hatao has 
exposed proverbial Bagnakh of Shivaji to 
strangulate the poor with its claws. It is 
corroborated by an unprecedented rise in 
prices even though Mr. Suabramaniam has 
been chanting on the mantra of “stability in 
prices” .

So far as the industrial fibre is concern
ed, it has gone up by 118 per cent; raw 
cotton—22*3 per cent; electrical machinery— 
8*1 per cent ; non-electrical machinery— 
9 per cent ; fuel and lubricant- 5 3 per cent; 
textiles—12 9 per cent; aluminium utensils— 
5*7 per cent, so far as the food articles are 
concerned, in the case of sugar, it has gone 
up by 21*5 per cent as against a fall of 8 7 
per cent last year. Sugar is being sold at 
Rs. 1/75 per Kilo. There is some political 
hanky-panky about it. The artificial deficit 
of sugar has been created by the political 
collusion of the party in power with sugar 
magnates. The prices of fish, meat and 
eggs have also gone up by 10*4 per cent. 
The price index of all commodities has 
reached its peak at 192 In 1971 as against 
the base 100 in i960. Sir. the fresh Import 
of indirect taxation will be the last strftw 
on the camel's back. 1 most respectfully
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submit that the Finance Minister may re
consider these proposals.

Nothing has been said about agricultural 
labourers. Regarding monopolies, we are 
against all monopolies, whether it is mono* 
poly of a private house or it is Government 
monopoly. 1 would be failing in my duty 
if 1 do not express my concern regarding 
overdrafts of States. When the question of 
overdrafts to States comes, the State Centre 
relationship always comes in the picture. In 
this regard 1 congratulate the Tamil Nadu 
Government for having published the scho
larly and well-documented Rajamannar 
Committee’s Report highlighting the cons
tant encroachment of the Centre on State 
matters and suggesting certain remedies, 
establishment of Inter-State Council as envi
saged in the Constitution and giving more 
powers to States. I am surprised to read 
the latest statement of Prime Minister that 
she is against giving more powers to the 
States as she believes that only the affluent 
States would be benefited by that. I can 
cite several instances of political persecution 
meted out to non-Congress States, whether 
in the location of steel plant or new railway 
line or giving industrial licence or setting up 
of public sector undertaking. Even though 
the expert committee has given the report 
that tbe cheapest steel could be produced in 
the State of Orissa, the country has been 
denied of cheap steel because of the partisan 
attitude of the Government.

Coming to the talk of affluent States, a 
study of the last 20 years reveals that there 
is no relevance between the precept and the 
practice of the Prime Minister. She has been 
talking of affluent States. So for as Orissa 
State is concerned, because of this type of 
Centralised planning, in the sixties Orissa’s 
per capita income stood at Rs. 278.80 as 
■gainst the national per capita income of 
Rs. 481.50, a discrepancy of more than Rs. 
200, compared to the difference of only Rs. 
100 in tbe last fifties. The gulf of difference 
has been widening. In this regard I would 
like to point out that, if there is a voice of 
protest or popular resentment against Cen
tre’s highhandedness, they need not be sur
prised. The writings on the wall an  very 
dear. Bangla Desb has shown the way. 
Even Aurangazeb, at his height of glory; 
saw tbe cracks In the Moghul Empire. In this 
regard t will most respectfully submit that 
the Government of India should shod its

megalomaniac attitude and should realise 
tbe realities.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Barmer): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, for some people in this coun
try, the word of the World Bank is sacred 
and final. Till a few years back, the World 
Bank used to say that, in the developing 
countries, the most important thing is gro
wth; once there is growth, prosperity will 
percolate down. But experience has shown 
that large amounts were invested and sole 
priority was given to growth, and yet in 
these developing countries tensions have 
grown, soical inequalities have grown 
and prosperity has not percolated down 
to the poor people. Now this World 
Bank has suddenly jumped to the other ext
reme. Now it says that growth, by itself, is 
not important; what is important is social 
justice; if you ensure social justice, growth 
will take care of itself; once there is social 
justice, once there is equality, once there is 
equality of opportunity, growth will take its 
own care, people’s creative energies will be 
liberated, and there will be increase in na
tional wealth. So, some of our policy-makers 
say that there is no need for investment, 
there is no need for public sector growth, 
there is no need for more production; social 
justice is enough; we will ensure social jus
tice, and we will have growth. Sir, this jum
ping from one extreme to another is very 
dangerous. Two years ago our Prime Mini
ster gave a very correct direction and a spi
rited lead for our country — ‘Growth with 
Justice’. That is the only correct strategy 
for India and for that matter, for any deve
loping country, Justice must be ensured, 
distributive justice must be ensured, oppor
tunity justice must be ensured and to achieve 
that, more and more investments in public 
sector, investments in essential sectors and 
investment in creating the infra-structure and 
jobs to the people is equally important.

Simiiary, I am happy that the Govern
ment of India has not shakn off the Keyn- 
sian doctrine which all these years obsessed 
the official thinking in this country and has 
been consciously and unconsciously voiced 
right to-day in this House. The Keynsiao 
doctrine says: the greater the Disparity and 
greater the inequality, the greater shall be 
the capital formation because the poor man 
cannot save and because the poor man 
cannot save, there would be no Investment
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and as only a handful of rich people will 
be able to save, they will save more because 
they cannot consume all that they earn. So, 
there will be greater saving and there will 
be greater investment. So, let there be 
greater inequalities Luckily, this doctrine, 
has now been rejected by the Government 
of India in the report that I read and also 
in the speech of the Finance Minister it 
seems that this doctrine has bee* rejected.

All these aigutnents for reducing the 
maximum limit for taxation and for increa
sing the exemption limit emanate from this 
basic thinking that greater the inequality, 
the greater shall be the capital formation. 
This Keynsian doctrine is in the background 
of those hon. Members who say that intro
duction of ceiling on land shall lead to re
duction in production. I am not mouthing 
a slogan. I am not placing before you any 
ideological consideration but pure scientific 
praclical compulsions of economic growth 
in the agricultural field which demand impo
sition of ceiling. People say. ‘What will 
happen to our tractors if 18 acre is the ceil
ing 7 What will we do with them ?’ They 
will br.ng the tractors to Delhi and have a 
parade1 of tractors at 1. Safdarjang Road, 
and they will say, ‘What shall we do with 
these tractors ?’.

This Green Revolution, this new farm 
technology we have borrowed not from 
America and Russia, the two countries which 
are most backward in agriculture. My hon 
friend there was saying that there is an 
apprehension that this ceiling would ulti
mately lead to collectivisation. Sir, India is 
not suitable for collectivisation. India is 
not suitable even for State farming and for 
that matter, cvtn co-operative farming. We 
have borrowed this new farm technology 
from Japan, from Taiwan, from Mexico, 
countries where land-man ratio is very small, 
and where big tractors are unknown. India 
is a small country and this new farm tech
nology is ideally suited to small scale, inten
sive farming It has been experimented that 
under laboratory conditions, if proper in
puts are available and they are applied in a 
scientific manner, the optimum size of a 
holding shall be five acres and it has been 
amply proved by all the studies made by 
various Universities that if you reduce the 
size of the holding, production will increase, 
it  wiil not go down. I know laboratory

conditions do not operate in practical life 
and, therefore, five acres would not be a 
practical proposition. But there is always 
an optimum point and after a certain limit 
the law of marginal diminishing returns ope
rates. Therefore redistribution of land will 
increase production. Sir, I congratulate the 
progressive farmers of the country for their 
tremendous contribution for achieving self- 
sufficiency in food and the nation is grate- 
ful to them. Rut the time has come that 
these benefits of tbe Green Revolution 
should percolate down to the millions of 
farm labour and millions of the landless 
farmers.

SHRI K. N. TIWARY (Bettiah) . Do 
you do cultivation ?

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA : We know
your point very well. You have pioiected 
your view point very ably at various tormus. 
Let me have my say.

There are millions of landless labourers, 
millions of farmers and farm labourers. If 
they are given a small plot and all the inputs 
made available to them, agricultural pro
duction in this country will increase by leaps 
and bounds. I am convinced that this 
reduction of ceiling must be effected retros
pectively. There are legal lumnaries who 
say it cannot be done. I entirely agree with 
Prof. V. K R. V. Rao when he says that 
the entire land vests in the States It is the 
nature's gift to man No private ownership 
of land should remain and once we accept 
this principle that all land vests in the State, 
the State must redistribute the laud so as to 
have a floor and ceiling which alone will not 
only ensure an egalitat uin social order in 
our country, not only ensure social justice 
in our country, but which will also fulfil the 
requirements of maximum agricultural pro* 
duction.

SHRI fC. N. TIWARY : Neither you
nor Prof, V. K. R. V. Rao has got any land. 
You are depending upon the film produc
tion and he depends upon his professorial 
work.

SHRI AMRJT NAHATA : I don’t
have any land. Now Sir, before I proceed 
with my chain of thoughts I want to clarify 
one point. The Kulaks always charge me 
that I am a film man and have no right to 
speak about !a«d ceiling. Sir, I am a maker 
of films, I congratulate the Finance Mints^
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try for launching raids on a large number 
of film people, to unearth the black money 
and the hidden money of the film people. 
But this is no solution 1 have been repea
tedly saying this. This powerful weapon of 
films, this powerful medium of films, which 
could be used to transform the entire gene
ration of today which could be used to 
make life more purposeful, more idealistic, 
more beautifi-1, is now left in the hands of 
speculators, commercial manipulators un- 
sciupuious people playing with the morals of 
our young generation, corrupting the souls 
of our young people. Like Broadcasting, 
like Railways, this should also not be left 
in the private hands. The whole film indus
try must be nationalised. The State must 
lake it over and utilise it for the regenera
tion of the whole country. ThU is my 
point and J hope my Kulak friends will not 
again and again repeat the argument that 1 
am a film maker. I stand for complete taking 
over of the film industry by the State. This 
is one industry where the State will not be 
called upon to pay a single penny, as com
pensation, bccau&e the film producers do not 
own any asset. Film producers are propo
sal makers, they make a proposal, they sell 
it, and films are made. These are the films 
which cater to the beastly instincts, which 
provide crime, sex and violence leading to 
de-humanisation and brutalisation and cor
ruption of human soul. Therefore, I stand 
for nationalisation of film industry.

It has been asked, why punish the 
farmer only. Now, I don't understand what 
they mean. The determining and overrid
ing factor for all land reforms should be to 
ensure land to the actual, physical tiller of 
the soil. If that is the guiding principle of 
land reforms, we shall be fulfilling the 
dreams of Mahatma Gandhi. It has been 
said, why have a celling on land only, when 
there is no ceiling on urban income and 
urban property. Yes, we stand for ceiling on 
urban property. But the two things are 
different. The purpose of ceiling *>n land 
is to have more production in agriculture 
whereas the purpose of ceiling on urban 
property is only to prevent two things, first, 
to prevent the racket going on in land trans
actions, to crub the role of black money in 
these transactions, to crub conspicuous con
sumption and partly to check rentier income. 
But here also, if a middle class roan who 
saves some money and builds a houes for 
bis own purpose, if people like him ate axed,

and if big sharks and big corporate sector 
and big business houses who build palatial 
buildings under the name of their company 
or who build palatial offices, go scotfree, then 
the purpose of ceiling on urban property shall 
be completely defeated.

I agree with Mr. V. K. R. V. Rao’s 
suggestion. All urban lands—whether houses 
have been constructed thereon or whether 
they are lying upon,— must be nationalised 
and then a proper apportioning of urban 
land must also be channaiised for solving 
the housing problem of the urban popu
lation.

Sir, regarding black money, it is a paral
lel currency playing have with our economy. 
Prices are rising, conspicious consumption is 
rising, the inflationary trends are increasing, 
and corruption in every walk of life-political, 
economic and social,—is being encouraged 
by this vice of black money. We have been 
demanding this and 1 wiil again repeat that 
demonetisation is the only solution of black 
money. I know, our Finance Minister does 
not like the idea. He has been rejecting it 
again and again. Once upon a time when 
we took up the idea of bank nationalisation, 
it took us years and years before we could 
get that implemented. Alt progressive 
opinion in this country has been demanding 
and shall continue to demand again and 
again, demonetisation which will freeze 
black money, or illegalise it.........

AN HON. MEMBER : Wanchoo Com
mittee has said about it.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA : I don’t know; 
that has not been circulatcd. I agree with one 
of the suggestions made by my hon. friend 
Shri Mishra. If you announce a tax holiday, 
nothing will come out, but if simultaneously 
you announce demonetisation of currencies 
after a certain date from Rs. 100 upwards.
I would not go below that, it will have effect.

SARI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : The
Wanchoo Committee recommended Rs. 10 
any above.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA : The cur
rency will have to be changed by a certain 
date. During that period if you say that if 
the money is invested in some corporation 
floated by Government, say. for eradicating
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desert, you will not ask for the source of it, 
it will be put to good use, and black money 
may be put to productive purpose But if 
you announce only the first, black money 
will never come out Demonetisation is the 
first pre-requisite foi freezing black money.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : He is in
favour of opening the flood gate.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA ■ Simulta
neously with demonetisation, if the money 
is used to eradicate desert, it v-ill serve a
productive purpose. So now Sir, I come
to the desert. Car h i  hatao, Anyay hatao, 
arc very great slogans. But I am vitally 
interested, my people are vitally interested, 
in eradicating the desert. Two-third of Raj
asthan is arid rone. I am sorry to say 
that a'I these years this region has been 
totally neglected. I have one concrete 
proposal. The Government of India must 
set up a statutory authority which is auto
nomous, which has powers to raise its 
own resources for the purpose of eradicating 
the desert. It may be called the Indian
Desert Eradication Authority.

Talking of Centre-State relations, I am 
surprised when people talk of neglect of 
their respective States, they forget that there 
is Rajasthan which has been given a treat
ment which I will relate by means of quoting 
the allocation for developmental purposes. 
In the Fourth Plan for continuing schemes 
under the Ministries of Steel, Heavy Engi
neering and Industrial Development, out of 
a total investment of Rs. 774.47 crorea, 
Rajasthan gets Rs. 9 41 crores, Rs. 6.21 for 
the expansion of machine tools and Rs 3 10 
for the expansion of Instrumentation 
Ltd. But for the new schemes, under the 
departments of Steel, Heavy Engineering 
and Industrial Development, out of a total 
of Rs. 560.61 crores, Rajasthan does not get 
a single paisa. Under the Department of 
Mines and Metals, for continuing schemes, 
out of a total investment of Rs. 297*53 
crores, Rajasthan gets Rs. 78 70 crores, that 
is 26 per cent, but for the new schemes 
under tbe Fourth Plan, out of a total allo
cation of Rs. 212 29 crores, Rajasthan gets 
only Rs. 27*32 crores. Under the Depart
ment of Chemicals, out of Rs. 261 crores for 
continuing schemes, Rajasthan gets nothing ; 
for new schemes, out of Rs. 328 crores, 
nothing. Under Petroleum out of conti
nuing schemes Rs. 302 crores, nothing, for

new schemes out of Rs. 90 crores again 
nothing. Under the Department of Foreign 
Trade, out of continuing schemes, Rs. 11 
crores, Rajasthan gets nothing; out of 
new schemes for Rs. 28 crores, again nil. 
Under the Ministry of Transport and Ship
ping, out of Rs. 41 crores, Rajasthan gets 
nothing. Under the Department of Atomic 
Energy, out of Rs. 64 crores, Rajasthan gets 
nothing.

This is surprising. When you come to 
the brasstacks. this is the position. This 
shows that Rajasthan has been neglected. 
It has demanded that the new oil refinery 
proposed to be set up in north-west India 
be located in Rajasthan. This refinery will 
refine crude piped from Kandla If iocatcd 
in Raajsthan, it will be neatest to that port. 
We have a most suitable site appioved by 
experts, Sawai Madhopur. If we are silent, 
if we are calm, if we are backward, it does 
not mean that we should be treated like this. 
Rajasthan has a right to more sht.re of in
vestment in the public sector. This oil 
refinery must be given to Rajasthan, and 
the total neglect with which Rfyasthan has 
been treated must be ended.

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA (Midna- 
pore) : Sir, while I rise to support the
Finance Bill, I would like to make a few 
observations. Much is said about socialism, 
economic development, industrial develop* 
ment, land reforms, etc. But I feel it Is 
very difficult to achieve these objectives if 
the entire administrative system is not chang
ed This bureaucratic system of adminis
tration must be made accountable. The 
Members of Parliament or tbe legislatures 
are accountable to the public after five years, 
but the bureaucratic government is not 
accountable to anyl ody, They are account
able only to their own officialdom. There
fore, they know that while governments may 
come and governments may go, they can 
remain for ever. This is one of the main 
reasons why it is more difficult to achieve 
the objectives. Therefore, if we have to ach
ieve the objectives, I feel that the system of 
administration should be changed, and the 
bureaucracy must be made accountable to 
the public representatives of the area.

I would like to say something about 
taxation. The Finance Minister has imposed 
a tax on kerosene. Much criticism has been 
made of it on the floor of the House, and
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he has given certain concessions in the duty 
on kerosene : I do not know whether its 
impact is very bad on the urban people. But 
I am sure that its impact, the impact of 
enhanced duty on kerosene, is very bad on 
the rural people. Therefore, there is a de* 
mand from alt quarters that the duty on 
kerosene must be removed. I hope that the 
Government will take note of this.

The new duty on iron and steel is also 
not very much appreciated by the rural 
people. The cost of building materials has 
gone up, and the cost of building houses 
has gone up. 1 feel that certain concessions 
must be given to the rjral people, parti
cularly in respect of the building materials, 
that is, iron and steel especially, which are 
used for building construction. While tbe 
concession may not be given lo the urban 
people, I feel that the concession must be 
given to the rural areas so that the people 
can build cheap houses.

We talk of the industrially backward 
areas, and some concession is given to the 
industrialists who want to set up industries 
in the backward areas. But I am afraid 
whether in respect of the industries which 
are based on iron and steel, the industrialists 
will come up to set up these industries in 
the backward areas. Therefore, if we are 
to encourage the industrialists to set up the 
new industries in the backward are'is, a con
cession on the prices of iron and steel must 
be given to the industrialists.

Coming to my next point, which is about 
Bangladesh, I wish to sav that since the 
creation of Bangladesh, smuggling has very 
much intensified in the eastern region. 
There are a large number ol smugglers who 
ace smuggling Indian good* into Bangladesh 
and selling them at a very high pnee, some
times four to five times more than the cost 
that is prevailing in this country. This has 
created a very bad impression on the people 
of Bangladesh, Not only are we losing a 
huge amount of tax by this process, but the 
impression created in the minds of the 
people of Banglaiesh is bad, politically. 
The people of Bangladesh are thinking, and 
there is a public feeling outside, that the 
Indian people are exploiting the Bangladesh 
people. Therefore, I think this is a very 
serious issue, and the Governmont should 
take steps to check such smuggling of goods 
jnto Bangladesh, 1 think a number of chock-

posts should be established alt along our 
border areas so that the Indian goods cannot 
make a free entry into Bangladesh.

The agricultural price commission has 
recommended support prices for the agri
cultural products in the country but the 
Government has not implemented the re
commendations in so for as jute is concer
ned. The price of wheat has been enhanced 
due to the pressure of big agriculturists. 
But in West Bengal the price of jute is 
slowly coming down and the Chief Minister 
has requested the Governmeut of India to 
increase the jute price. He has sent a strong 
note saying that unless the jute price is in
increased, just cultivators may take to 
paddy cultivation I resquest the hon. 
Minister to take steps to increase the price 
of jute, so that the area under jute culti
vation may not come down.

The House is aware that our country is 
short of medical practitioners and a large 
number of health centres are going with
out doctors. Today morning a question was 
answered in our House in which it was said 
that there were fourteen private medical 
colleges and eight or them are recognised by 
the Indian Medical Council and the rest 
were affiliated to universities. Students are 
not admitted to those medical colleges on 
merits but on payment of huge sums as 
donations, with the result poor boys could 
not get admitted to these colleges. I suggest 
that either these colleges be nationaliesd or 
more medical institutions be opened in the 
country to cater to the needs of the have- 
nots.

In West Bengal there are seven medical 
colleges and there is much pressure on 
admission to these colleges. More than
10,000 apply for admission whereas only 
600-700 students could be admitted. The 
irony of fate is that students coming from 
the rural aseas do not get admission. More 
medical institutions should be set up in West 
Bengal where there is a cry for medical 
education.

I come from a district with a population 
of nearly sixty lakhs. There is persistent 
demand for a medical college to serve that 
area and Its sixty lakh population, in add!* 
tion to Bankura and Purulia districts, which 
together with my district has a population of 
almost a prore of people, There is persistent
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demand for not only a medical college but 
for a university also. 1 am sorry this pro
gramme has not been included in the Fourth 
Plan. I suggest that these demands 
should be considered by the Government at 
least for the Fifth Plan so that West Bengal, 
especially Midnapore could have a medical 
college and university. We are in the last 
stage of the Fourth Plan and the Fifth 
Plan is on the anvil. In these Plans the 
Govcenment’s stress is on economic, social 
and industrial development of the country. 
Except in the field of food, Government 
will agree that no marked improvement 
has been made. Even in the public sector 
undertakings every 3 ear the Government is 
losing huge sums at the cost the poor tax
payer. How long will the Government 
tolerate these things. 1 do not know. It 
must stop. Have the Government anv machi
nery to check these things ? They should 
think over it. In West Bengal, we are all 
the time facing shortage of electric power. 
Most of the industrial units are not working 
to their full capacity due to this. This has 
not only stopped the expansion pro
gramme of the industrial units but seetting 
up of new units also has completely stopped. 
There is actue uneiuyloyment problem in 
West Bengal and if things go on like this, 
it cannot not be solved.

This year West Bengal has entered into 
the era of green revolution by adopting 
new methods of paddy cultivation. But this 
is going to be spoiled because there is short
age of irrigation and power. There is so 
much shortage of water that most of the 
paddy crops are going to be dried up. 
It is high time Government sunk tube-wells 
to save the crops. There arc reports that 
people are dying because there is shortage 
of drinking water. The Government has 
exhausted its funds, particularly in relief 
work. I would request the Centere to 
advance more money to West Bengal so that 
relief work can be done and the situation, 
which is going from bad to worse can be saved.

Government have said much about the 
concessions being given to the tribal people 
in the recruitment of military and police 
personnel. But the regulations are such 
and the standards are fixed iu such manner 
that very few people come up to that 
standard. The hill people have been given 
Certain poneessions, I urge upon Goverj)-

ment that the same concessions should be 
given to the tribal peonle also, so that large 
numbers of them can be taken into the 
police and military service. With these 
words. I support the Finance Bill.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich) ; 
Sir, I extend mv support to the provisions 
of the Finance Bill. It Combines a sense 
of realism with a sense of idealism of social 
justice which we have adopted in our pro
gramme at the time of the parliamentary 
elections 1971 and State Assembly elections 
this year. The Finance Bill has been criti
cised from different angles. The Marxists 
have criticised the budget saying it is an 
empty budget which does not hold out 
any promise of eradication of proverty and 
the slogan of garibi hato was a mere vote 
catching device of the ruling party, which 
can be never fulfilled. The same view has 
been expressed by another hon member 
belonging to Jan Sangh. Even some members 
from this side of the House have gone out 
of their way and departed from the accepted 
policy on the basis of which they happen to 
be here.

I submit that the Finance Bill and the 
whole scheme of the budget should be 
viewed in proper perspective. 7 he Congress 
Party, which is now the ruling party, is not 
committeed to the eradication of private 
property in all its shape and from and in 
its entire extent. Under our constitution, 
we do not stand for a communist type of 
Government ; nor do we stand for a form 
of government or a form of society in which 
the rich persons would have their unfettered 
way to chalk out their destiny, to rule 
over the country, to exploit the millions of 
people in this country in any way they 
like We have adopted constitution which 
is based on democratic socialism. It also 
postulates that the economic system of the 
country shall be operated in such a way the 
it shall not end in the concentration of wealth 
in a few hands to the detriment of the 
common people, If you view the budget 
in this way, then you will have to admit 
that Government has gone a long way to 
implement the promises for eradication of 
poverty, to provide the necessities of life 
something has been done. But much more 
needs to be done in future.

Last year we started on the scheme of 
social transformatisn but we were overt#k*q
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by an unprecedented tragedy, by the influx of 
millions of refuges to this country, and the 
economy of this country was put to serious 
strain. It certainly redund> to the crekdit of 
the Finance Minister and his colleagues 
that the prices did not soar so high, as 
happened during the British times during the 
second world war, when the prices went so 
high and a class of blackmarketeers came into 
existence that a number of persons had 
be put in the jails. Thanks to the patrio
tism of the people of this country, including 
the members of the business community, 
the prices were keot in their proper trim.

Now we are chalking out ccrtain pro- 
prammes. a ceiling on land is being imposed 
and the limit of ceiling is being cut down.
It is too lute in the day for the members of 
this part of the House to go back on the 
promises which we have solemnly made to 
the electorate. The resolution on ceiling 
on land was adopted as early as August 
1971 when it was said that the ceiling would 
be somewhere between 10 and 18 acres. 
Now the State legislatures, moat of which 
are controlled bv the ruling party, have 
given a direction that the ceiling should be 
fixed in between these to limits.

It is but natural that the landed 
interests so firmly entrenched in so many 
legislatures should try to seek ways and 
means to scuttle the accepted programme 
policy of the Central Government. It is 
but natural bccausc when self-interest comes 
into play, idealism is given a go by. That 
is manifested in the various statements 
coming from the various people. This 
ceiling on land has to be imposed because 
of the necessity to remove the desparity 
between two classes of people.

But that is not the only point. Ceiling 
on land may not be desirable in America 
where the population is very meagre In 
Australia the ceiling on land may not be 
desirable. In Soviet Russia there is no 
question of ceiling on land because there is 
collectivisation of farms. But in India, 
where millions of people are without any 
work and have no land to till, where people 
are suffering from poverty since time imme
morial, why should there be such hullabaloo, 
such hue and cry, if they arc promised a few 
acres of land so that they may have a modi
cum of meals a day ? So, the ceiling has 
to be imposed. What should be the precise

provision, what should be the exemptions, 
they are not the concern of this House be
cause it is a State subject. Certainly, the 
Central Land Reforms Committee can give 
guidelines to the State Legislatures.

In the Bill which has been introduced, 
already a number of exemptions are sought 
to be made in favour of mechanised farms, 
for religious endowments which hive come 
into existence which have usurped as much 
cultivated land as possible <ind so on We 
have to see that these forms of exemptions 
that are liberally given only in order to 
deprive millions of tillers and cultivators of 
land are not allowed. We have to be very 
vigilant about it.

Thsr», Sir, my hon. friend, Dr. V.K.R.V. 
Rao who is a senior Professor of Fconomics 
and who has also been associated with the 
administration of the Central Government 
by occupying a berth in the Central Cabinet 
has posed certain questions He asked : 
What is the direction of the Government’s 
policy ? What is the economic policy of 
Government ? 1 think, the economic policy 
of the Government is well-known, it is 
democratic socialism. Probably, he also 
advocated that there should be a complete 
abolition of private industries. I would 
respectfully differ from him. I sav it because 
in the case of a few industries which have 
been taken over under the public sector, 
either because of our fault or because of 
some inherent defects which we are having 
from the past, we have not been able to 
manage them well. Therefore, it is a rather 
very hasty step to suggest that all the private 
industries, by one stroke of pen, should be 
nationalised.

He also advocated that the land belongs 
to nobody, that it belongs to the State It 
was said by Manu that the land belongs to 
the persons who first shot the deer and 
cleared the forest. But since the time of 
Manu, much water has flown down the river 
Ganges. Now, the land cannot be said to 
belong to the State in its entirety because 
some persons have invested money in order 
to acquire some landed property. Now, you 
say, if a certain person has put in his earn* 
ings in the bank, it is not going to be 
nationalised, but, if a certain person, under 
the existing order, has chosen to invest his 
honest earnings in acquiring a piece of land, 
yoq are going to acquire it. So, tber*
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should not be an omnibus statement regard
ing the nature of land.

Then, Sir, this black money is the crea
tion of the crores of rupees of allocations 
made by the Central Government for the 
implementation of the Plan. I would dare 
say without any fear of contradiction that 
huge allocation of money, when it goes to 
the level of State or it goes to the level of 
district, is diluted and it goes into the 
pockets of commission agents, into the 
pockets of contractors, and by way of bribery 
into the hands of officials. Therefore, there 
is an increasing dominion of parallel black 
economy. Unless the plans are implemented 
properly, unless the Central Government 
sees to it that the money allocated is pro
perly and purposely employed, there will be 
no end of black money and all our slogans 
of ganbi hatao will be bogged down at the 
State level and at the district level. So, 
unless the implementation is done in all Us 
seriousness, this state of affairs will continue.
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MR. SPEAKER : The House stand 
adjourned till 11.00 A. M. tomorrow.
1800 hr s.

the Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Tuesday, May 16, 19721 
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